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55506A TRIPLE DEDICATION.
addeded .

1. TO THE PUBLIC .

to In things indiff'rent Reafon bids us chuſe ,
“ Whether th

e

whim's a monkey or a muſe . "

CHURCHILL

WORTHY PATRONS ;

WERË I to addréfs yo
u

in the accuſtomed declamatory ſtrain whichi

has long been adopted as the univerſal lan
guage of dedications , viz . FLATTERY , I

ſhould not only merit your contempt , fo
r

thus endeavouring to impofe upon your un

derſtandings , but alſo render myſelf ridicu
louſly conſpicuous , by à feeble attempt to
perform that , fo

r

which , as well by nature

as long eſtabliſhed habit , I am totally diſ
qualified .

On the other hand , I ſhould eſteem myſelf
equally meriting your cenſure , as being guilty

of a flagrant ſpecies of ingratitude , were I to

omit availing myſelf of fo favourable an op

A 3 portunity8
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portunity as now preſents itfelf of expreſſing

the reſpect and veneration I entertain for

you, reſulting from the very extenſive and

ample encouragement with which you have

crowned my indefatigable exertions to ob

tain your patronage , by largely contributing
to the diffuſion of ſcience and rational enter

tainment, on ſuch moderate terms as were

heretofore unknown .

Permit me to indulge the pleaſing hope ,

that when I affert my mind is deeply im

preſſed with the moſt grateful ſenſe of the
obligation , I ſhall be honoured with credit .

If this opinion be well founded , to enlarge

on the ſubject were ſuperfluousif other

wiſe , the ſtrongeſt arguments , the most

fplendid and forcible language could convey ,

would not enfure conviction ; I therefore
deſiſt, fully perſuaded that the moſt fatisfac
tory demonſtration I can poſſibly exhibit of
the ſincerity of this declaration , will be, an

inviolable adherence to that uniform line of
conduct
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conduct which has already ſecured your ap
probation to a degree eminent as unprece

dented , and which is indeed daily rendered
more evident , by a progreſſive increaſe in the

number and extent of your commands ; truſt
ing , that ſo long as you find my practice
invariably correſpondent to thoſe profeſſions

ſo frequently exhibited to your notice ( from
which to deviate would render me unworthy
your protection ) you will, in defiance of al

l

malignant oppoſition , firmly perſevere in the
liberal ſupport of him whoſe primary ambi
tion it is , and during life ihall be , to diſtin *

guiſh himſelf as ;

WORTHY PATRONS ,

Your much obliged ,

Ever grateful ,

And devoted humble fervant ,

Chiſwell -Street ,

October 1791 . JAMES LACKİNGTON :

À
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2. To that part of th
e

numerous body of

BOOKSELLERS of Great Britain and

Ireland , whoſe conduct justly claims
the additional title of RESPECTABLE ;

Whoſe candour and liberality he ha
s

in numerous in

ſtances experienced , and feels a ſenſible pleaſure in thus

publicly acknowledging .
And laſtly (though not least in Fame )

3. To thoſe fordid and malevolent BOOK
SELLERS , whether they reſplendent

dwell in ſtately manſions , or in wretched

huts of dark and grovelling obſcurity ;

" I'l
l

give every one a ſmart lalh in m
y

way . ”
To whoſe affiduous and -unwearied labours to injure hi

s
reputation with their brethren and the public , he is in a

conſiderable degree indebted fo
r

the confidence repoſed in

him , and the ſucceſs he has been honoured with , produce

tive of hi
s preſent proſperity ,

THESE MEMOIRS

are , with al
l

due diſcrimination of th
e

reſpective merits

of each ,

Inſcribed by

THE AUTHOR .
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" To print, or not to print ? -- that is th
e queſtion :

" Whether ' tis better in a trunk to bury

“ The quirks and crochets of outrageous fancy ,

“ O
r

ſend a well -wrote copy to the preſs ,

* And , by diſclofing , end them ?

“ For who would bear th ' impatient thirſt of fame ,

“ The pride of conſcious merit , and 'bove al
l

,

“ T'he tedious importunity of friends .

“ To groan and ſweat under a load of wit ?

« The Critics do make cowards of us all . ” JACO .

CUSTOM , it ha
s

been repeatedly obſerved

by many of my worthy (and ſome per

haps unworthy ) predeceſſors in authorſhip ,

has rendered a preface almoſt indiſpenfibly
neceſſary ; while others again have as fre
quently remarked , that “ cuſtom is th

e

law of

fools . ” Thoſe conſiderations induced m
e

to

heſitate whether I ſhould uther my perform

ance into the world with a preface , and thus
hazard
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hazard being claffed with the adherents to

that la
w , or by omitting it , eſcape the op

probrium , for “ who ſhall decide when doctors

diſagree ? ” Now though I would not take

upon me to decide in every point in which
doctors diſagree , yet after giving the preſent

ſubject that mature conſideration which ſo

important a concern required , I thought my
ſelf fully competent to decide , if not to

general ſatisfaction , at leaſt ſo as fully to fa

tisfy one particular perſon , fo
r

whom I pro
feſs to have a very great regard , though per
haps few are to be found who would be

equally condeſcending to him ; who that per
ſon is I do not wiſh publicly to declare , as

( being a very modeſt man ) it might offend

him , I ſhall only ſa
y , the more you read the

memoirs contained in the following pages ,

the better you will become acquainted with
him . decifion on theſe argu
ments : I concluded , as moſt of mymy brethren

of the quill do of their labours , that my
per

I ground my
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performance poſſeſſed ſo much intrinſic me

rit , as would occaſion it to be univerſally

admired by al
l

good judges , as a prodigious

effort of human genius , and that this ap

probation muſt naturally excite the envy

of ſome authors , who had not met with

that high applauſe they deemed themſelves

entitled to , and incline them to ſearch for
imperfections in my work , and though I was
perſuaded of the impoſſibility of their finding

any , ye
t

being thus foiled , they might

catch at the want of a preface , and conſtrue
that into an omiſſion , ſo that in order to

difarm them , I reſolved to have one , eſpe
cially as thoſe who deem prefaces unneceſſary

may , if they chooſe , decline reading it ,
whilft thoſe on the other ſide of the queſtion ,

if there was none , might be diſappointed ,

and have cauſe for complaint ; but to be

ſerious ( if I can ) .

Almoſt every author on producing the

effuſions of hi
s

pen (and hi
s

brain if he has
any )
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as

any ) thinks it prudent to introduce himſelf
by a kind of Prologue , as it may be called ,
ſtating hi

s

reaſons with due preciſion fo
r

intruding himſelf on hi
s

readers (whether

true or otherwiſe , is not always material to

enquire ) beſpeaking their candour towards

hi
s

weakneſſes and imperfections (which

by the bye , few authors are ſo fenſible of

their readers ) and not unfrequently

endeavouring to ſoothe thoſe GOLIAHS

in literature , ycleped critics , (with whom not
many little Davids ar

e

found hardy enough

to contend ) hoping thus to coax them

into good humour ; or , perhaps , if hi
s

vanity

preponderates , he throws the gauntlet of
defiance , with a view of terrifying them
either to hold their peace , or to do juſtice to

thoſe mighty abilities he is confident he

poſſeſſes in a degree eminently fuperior to

moſt of his brethren .

For m
y

own part , I diſclaim adopting
either of theſe modes : convinced , that in

the

:
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the firſt caſe, every reader, whatever the

author may plead , will, (and indeed ought)

to judge for himſelf ; and with regard to

profeſſed critics, were . I ſo diſpoſed (which
I am not) neither my natural or acquired

abilities enable me to bully thoſe who muſt
be very ill qualified fo

r

their taſk , if they
were thus to be intimidated from declaring

their real ſentiments ; and , on the other hand ,

to affect a degree of humility , and by flattery

to aim at warping their minds , is , in my

opinion , paying them a very

pliment ,
So much fo
r

others -- now fo
r

myſelf :
Never ſhould I have ventured to appear in

this habit before the public , had not the
following motives urged m

e

thereto ;

Many friends have frequently expreſſed

a deſire of obtaining from myſelf ſuch par
ticulars as they could rely on , of my paſſage
through life , and many enemies ( fo

r

ſuch

I have in common with other men , from
the

bad com ,
2
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hazard being claffed with the adherents to

that law , or by omitting it, eſcape the op

probrium , for “ who ſhall decide when doĉtors

diſagree ? ” Now though I would not take

upon me to decide in every point in which

doctors diſagree, yet after giving the preſent

ſubject that mature conſideration which ſo

important a concern required , I thought my
ſelf fully competent to decide , if not to
general fatisfaction , at leaſt ſo as fully to fa

tisfy one particular perſon , fo
r

whom I pro
feſs to have a very great regard , though per

haps few are to be found who would be

equally condeſcending to him ; who that per
fon is I do not wiſh publicly to declare , as

( being a very modeſt man ) it might offend

hi
m , I ſhall only ſa
y , the more you read the

memoirs contained in the following pages ,

the better you will become acquainted with
him . I ground my deciſion on theſe argu
ments : I concluded , as moſt of my brethren

of the quill do of their labours , that my
per
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performance poſſeſſed ſo much intrinſic me

rit , as would occaſion it to be univerſally

admired by al
l

good judges , as a prodigious

effort of human genius , and that this ap

probation muſt naturally excite the envy

of ſome authors , who had not met with
that high applauſe they deemed themſelves

entitled to , and incline them to ſearch for
imperfections in my work , and though I was
perſuaded of the impoſſibility of their finding
any , ye

t

being thus foiled , they mighe

catch at the want of a preface , and conſtrue
that into an omiſſion , ſo that in order to

diſarm them , I reſolved to have one , eſpe
cially as thoſe who deem prefaces unneceſſary

may , if they chooſe , decline reading it ,
whilft thoſe on the other ſide of the queſtion ,

if there was none , might be diſappointed ,

and have cauſe fo
r

complaint ; but to be

ſerious ( if I can ) .

Almoſt every author on producing the

effuſions of his pen (and hi
s

brain if he has

any )
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as

any ) thinks it prudent to introduce himſelf
by a kind of Prologue , as it may be called ,
ſtating hi

s

reaſons with due preciſion fo
r

intruding himſelf on hi
s

readers (whether
true or otherwiſe , is not always material to

enquire ) beſpeaking their candour towards

hi
s

weakneſſes and imperfections (which

by the bye , few authors are ſo fenſible of

their readers ) and not unfrequently

endeavouring to ſoothe thoſe GOLIAHS

in literature , ycleped critics , ( with whom not

many little Davids ar
e

found hardy enough

to contend ) hoping thus to coax them

into good humour ; or , perhaps , if hi
s

vanity

preponderates , he throws the gauntlet of
defiance , with a view of terrifying them
either to hold their peace , or to do juſtice to

thoſe mighty abilities be is confident he

poſſeſſes in a degree eminently fuperior to

moſt of his brethren .

For my own part , I diſclaim adopting
either of theſe modes ; convinced , that in

the
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the firſt caſe, every reader, whatever the

author may plead , will , (and indeed ought)

to judge fo
r

himſelf ; and with regard to

profeſſed critics , were I ſo diſpoſed (which
I am not ) neither my natural or acquired

abilities enable me to bully thoſe who muſų
be very ill qualified for their talk , if they
were thus to be intimidated from declaring

their real ſentiments ; and , on the other hand ,

to affect a degree of humility , and by flattery

to aim at warping their minds , is , in my

opinion , paying them a very bad com ,

pliment ,
So much fo
r

others .--
— now fo
r

myſelf :
Never ſhould I have ventured to appear in

this habit before the public , had not the
following motives urged me thereto ;

Many friends have frequently expreſſed

a deſire of obtaining from myſelf ſuch par
ticulars as they could rely on , of my paſſage
through lif

e
, and many enemies ( fo
r

ſuch

I have in common with other men , from
the
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the monarch down to the poor cobler)
have been induſtrious in propagating what
ever reports they thought would beſt tend

to impede my farther progreſs ; among the

reſt, th
e

editors of a periodical publication
now on the decline (whether deſervedly or

not , le
t

others determine ) thought proper

to exhibit me as they have done many much
more eminent and diſtinguiſhed characters ,

in a literary portrait , containing a few out .

lines it is true , but with ſome features which
they muſt have known to be falſe .
After having been repeatedly threatened by

a very particular friend and others , that if

I declined drawing up a narrative , they
were determined to do it for me , the firſt

mentioned gentleman prevailed on me ( as

the moſt likely mode to bring it to a period )

to devote now and then a ſpare hour in mi
nuting down ſome of the moſt material oc

currences of my life , and to ſend them to

him in an epiſtolary form , intending to digeſt

the
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th
e

whole into a regular narrative fo
r pub

lication ; that gentleman , however , on pe

rufal , was of opinion , that it would be

additionally acceptable to the curious part
of the public , if exhibited to them in the

plain and ſimple manner in which theſe le
t

ters were written , as thus tending to diſplay

ſuch traits and features of a ſomewhat ori
ginal character , and give a more perfect

idea of “ I , great I , the little hero of each
tale , ” than any other mode that could have
been adopted ; eſpecially , as many intelligent
perſons were confident I could not write at

al
l

, while others kindly attributed to me
what I never wrote ,

« Then think ,

" That he who thus is forc'd to ſpeak ,

Unleſs commanded , would have dy'd in ſilence " .

If among the multitude of memoirs under

which the preſs has groaned , and with
which it ſtill continues to be tortured , the
foļlowing ſheets ſhould afford ſome degree

of
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1

of entertainment , as a relaxation from more

grave and ſolid ſtudies , to an inquiſitive and
candid reader ( thoſe of an oppoſite deſcrip

tion ar
e

not to be pleaſed with the ableft
performance ) and he ſhould deem it not the

worſt , nor the moſt expenſive among the

numerous tribe , I ſhall eſteem myſelf amply

rewarded ; had I , however , been diſpoſed

to be more attentive to entertainment , and

Jeſs to veracity , I might , to many , have ren
dered it much more agreeable , though leſs

ſatisfactory to myſelf , as I believe the obſer
vation long ſince made to be juft , that few
books ar

e

ſo ill written , bu
t

that ſomething
may be gleaned from their peruſal .

Should the inſignificance of m
y

life in
duce any perſon better qualified to preſent

the world with hi
s , big with intereſting

events , my diſpoſing of ſeveral large edi .

tions of that performance will afford me

more folid ſatisfaction as a bookſeller , than
any ſucceſs or emolument which can poſſibly

ch

ariſe
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ariſe from this, my firſt, and moſt probably

laſt , eſſay as an author .

If unfortunately any of my kind readers
ſhould find the book ſo borrid dull and

ſtupid, that they cannot get through it,

or if they do , and wiſh not to travel the

fame road again, I here declare my perfect

readineſs to ſupply them with abundance of
books , much more learned , much more en

tertaining , much more witty , much more

whatever they pleaſe, they never ſhall
want books while L. is able to aſſiſt them ; and

whether they prefer one of hi
s writing , or

that of any other author , he proteſts he will
not be in the ſmalleſt degree offended : le

t
every

author make the ſame declaration if he can .

Should my memoirs be attended with no

other benefit to ſociety , they will at leaſt tend

to ſhew what may be effected by a perſevering

habit of induſtry , and an upright conſcientious ,

demeanour in trade towards the public , and
probably inſpire ſome one , of perhaps ſuperior

abilities ,a
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abilities , with a laudable ambition , to emerge

from obſcurity, by a proper application of
thoſe talents with which Providence has fa
voured him , to his own credit and emolument,

as well as the benefit of the community . To
ſuch an one I ever have, and ever ſhall wiſh

every poſſible ſucceſs , as it has uniformly

been · my opinion , that whatever is thus

acquired , is more honourable to the parties

than the pofſeflion of wealth obtained with
out any intrinſic merit or exertion , and

which is too frequently conſumed with rapi
dity in the purſuit of vice and diſſipation.
One word to my ol

d

friends the bookſellers

under number three of my dedication . This
publication it is to be expected will tend to
excite fome degree of mirth in them . Con
ſcious that I have often been the cauſe

( however unintentional on my part ) of ex
citing leſs pleaſing ſenſations in them , I will
readily allow them full ſcope ; however , ac

cording to the well known adage , 66 Let

" them

1
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" them laugh who win , ” I hope they will
indulge me in the ſame propenſity of laugh

in
g , if not at them , at leaſt with them .

As a proof of my friendly diſpoſition , I

ſhall here add a piece of advice , which I do

not heſitate to pronounce will , if attended

to , entitle them to promotion in my firſt
claſs of bookſellers , and eventually prove
more beneficial than a conſtant perſeverance

in the mode of conduct they have hitherto
purſued ; and thoſe who have children will ,

I hope , ſe
e

the propriety of inculcating the
fame doctrine to them for their future benefit :

and as I flatter myſelf my advice will prove
equally productive of benefit to great num

bers of the community at large as to book
ſellers . It is this :

If they obſerve any perſon by induſtry and
application endeavouring to obtain an honeft

livelihood in that line for which his talents

or diſpoſition have qualified hi
m , never to

attempt , by dark inuendoes , fly hints , and
falſea 2
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of entertainment , as a relaxation from more

grave and folid ſtudies , to an inquiſitive and
candid reader ( thoſe of an oppoſite deſcrip
tion are not to be pleaſed with the ableſt
performance ) and he ſhould deem it not the

worſt , nor the moſt expenſive among the

numerous tribe, I lhall efteem myſelf amply

rewarded ; had I, however , been diſpoſed

to be more attentive to entertainment, and

leſs to veracity , I might, to many , have re
n

dered it much more agreeable , though leſs
fatisfactory to myſelf , as I believe the obſer

vation long ſince made to be juft , that few
books ar

e
ſo ill written , but that ſomething

may be gleaned from their peruſal .

Should the inſignificance of m
y

life in
duce any perſon better qualified to preſent

the world with hi
s , big with intereſting

events , m
y

diſpoſing of ſeveral large edi
tions of that performance will afford me

more folid ſatisfaction as a bookſeller , than
any ſucceſs or emolument which can poſſibly

ariſe
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ariſe from this, my firſt , and moſt probably

laſt, eſſay as an author .
If unfortunately any of my kind readers

ſhould find the book ſo borrid dull and

ſtupid, that they cannot get through it,

or if they do , and wiſh not to travel the

ſame road again , I here declare my perfect

readineſs to ſupply them with abundance of
books, much more learned , much more en

tertaining, much more witty , much more .
whatever they pleaſe, they never ſhall

want books while L. is able to aſſiſt them ; and

whether they prefer one of hi
s writing , or

that of any other author , he proteſts he will
not be in the ſmalleſt degree offended : le

t
every

author make the fame declaration if he can .

Should my memoirs be attended with no

other benefit to ſociety , they will at leaſt tend

to ſhew what may be effected by a perſevering

habit of induſtry , and an upright conſcientious ,

demeanour in trade towards the public , and
probably inſpire ſome one , of perhaps ſuperior

abilities ,a
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abilities , with a laudable ambition , to emerge
from obſcurity, by a proper application of
thoſe talents with which Providence has fa
voured him , to his own credit and emolument ,

as well as the benefit of the community . To
ſuch an one I ever have , and ever ſhall wiſh
every poſſible ſucceſs , as it has uniformly

been - my opinion , that whatever is thus

acquired , is more honourable to the parties

than the poſſeſſion of wealth obtained with
out any intrinſic merit or exertion , and

which is too frequently conſumed with rapi
dity in the purſuit of vice and diſſipation .
One word to my old friends the bookſellers

under number three of my dedication . This
publication it is to be expected will tend to

excite fome degree of mirth in them . Con
fcious that I have often been the cauſe

(however unintentional on my part ) of ex-,
citing leſs pleaſing ſenſations in them , I will
readily allow them full ſcope ; however, ac
cording to the well known adage, “ Let

" them
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* them laugh who win , ” I hope they will
indulge me in the ſame propenſity of laugh
ing, if not at them ; at leaſt with them .

As a proof of my friendly difpofition, I
ſhall here add a piece of advice , which I do
not heſitate to pronounce will, if attended
to, entitle them to promotion in my firſt
claſs of bookſellers, and eventually prove
more beneficial than a conſtant perſeverance
in the mode of conduct they have hitherto
purſued ; and thoſe who have children will ,

I hope , ſe
e

th
e

propriety of inculcating the
fame doctrine to them for their future benefit :

and as I flatter myſelf my advice will prove
equally productive of benefit to great num

bers of the community at large as to book
ſellers . It is this :

If they obſerve any perſon by induſtry and
application endeavouring to obtain an honeſt

livelihood in that line for which his talents

or diſpoſition have qualified him , never to

attempt , by dark inuendoes , fly hints , and
falſea 2
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falſe afperſions , to injure him , as , if he hap
pens to be a man of a becoming ſpirit , ſuch
conduct will only tend to increaſe his exer
tions , and render him ftill more cautious to

obtain a good character ; in ſo doing their

weapons will recoil on themſelves , and they
will have the mortification to ſee him flouriſh ,

whilſt they become objects of contempt in
the eyes of the public , and will of courſe be
avoided by them .

But I forget myſelf, fromfrom debating

whether a preface was really neceſſary or
not. If I proceed thus , I ſhall produce one

as long as my book , as indeed ſome of my

ſeniors in authorſhip have done before me ,

though not altogether conſiſtent with pro
priety .
I will therefore conclude with a wiſh that

my readers may enjoy the feaſt with the ſame

good humour with which I have prepared it ;
they will meet with ſome ſolid though not

much coarſe food , and the major part , I hope ,
light
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light and eaſy of digeſtion ; thoſe with keen

appetites will partake of each diſh , while

others more delicate may ſelect ſuch diſhes

as are more light , and better adapted to their
palates ; they ar

e

al
l genuine Britiſh fare ,

one diſh of French conſtitution ragout ex

cepted . But left they ſhould be at a loſs to

know what the entertainment conſiſts of , I

beg leave to inform them that it contains
forty - ſix diſhes of various ſizes , which ( if

they calculate the expence of their admiſion

tickets ) they will find does not amount to

three halfpence per diſh ; and what I hope
they will conſider as immenſely valuable ( in

compliance with the precedent of a modern
author , eminent in the culinary ſcience , ) a

ſtriking likeneſs of their Cook into the bargain .

I have alſo prepared a bill of fare ; turn
over this leaf , and you will find it . La
dies and Gentlemen , pray be ſeated ; you

ar
e heartily welcome , and much good may

it do you .

a 3 THE
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P R E F A C E

TO THE

SECOND EDITION.

" 'Tis nothing new , I'm ſure you know ,

• For thoſe who write , their works to ſhow ;

" And if they're prais’d , and render'd vain ,
" " Ti

s

ten to one they write again :

" And then they read it o'er with care ,
Correcting here , and adding there , ”

Mrs. SAVAGE .

THE former edition of m
y

Memoirs was

no ſooner publiſhed , than my old envi
ous friends , mentioned in the third claſs of
my dedication , found out that it was “ d - n'd
ſtuff ! d - n’

d

low ! " the production of a

cobler , and only fit to amuſe that honour
able fraternity , or to line their garrets and

ſtalls : and many gentlemen , who ar
e my

cuſtomers , have informed me , that when they

aſked fo
r

them at ſeveral ſhops , they recei

b 4 ved
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F

ved fo
r

an anfwer , that they had already tog

much waſte paper , and would not increaſe

it by keeping Lackington's Memoirs : and

ſome kindly added , “ You need not be in a

haſte to purchaſe , as in the courſe of the
Chriſtmas holidays , Mr. Birch in Cornhill
will wrap up al

l

hi
s

mince -pies with them ,

and diſtribute them through the town fo
r

the

public good . ” But the rapid ſale of this
Life foon cauſed them to alter their ſtories :

and I was very much ſurpriſed to hear that

ſeveral of thoſe gentlemen , who had ſcarce

done exclaiming , “ Vile traſh ! beneath al
l

criticiſm ! ” & c . began to praiſe the compo
fition ; and on looking into the Engliſh Re
view , I found that the editors had filled fe
yen pages in reviewing thoſe Memoirs , and

had beſtowed much praiſe on the author . I

was then ready to conclude , that their ge :

nerous and manly impartiality had , in a mira
culous manner , effected the converſion of

others . But I was ſoon convinced , that

mean
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meanneſs can never be exchanged fo
r

gene

roſity ; and that thoſe that had been “ un

clean were unclean ſtill ; ” or , as Church

hill ſays ,
“ That envy , which was woven in the frame

“ At firſt , will to the laſt remain the fame .

« Reafon may drown , may die , but envy's rage ,

Improves with time , and gathers ſtrength from age . '

It ſeems that ſeveral of thoſe liberal -mind

ed men , being prodigiouſly mortified at the

encreaſing ſale of my Life , applied to dif
ferent authors in order to get one of them to

father my book : but thoſe authors , either

from principle , or from knowing that my

manuſcript was kept in my ſhop fo
r

the

inſpection of the public , or fo
r

ſome other

motive , refuſed to adopt the poor bantling :

and not only fo , but laughed at , and expoſed

the mean contrivance , to the very great

diſappointment of thoſe kind and honeft -hearted
friends ofmine ,

That
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That I might not be juſtly charged with
ingratitude, I take this opportunity of thank
ing my friends, cuſtomers , and the public,
for their candid reception of my volume

the ſale of which , and the encomiums I have
received on the ſubject , both by letter and

otherwiſe, have fa
r

exceeded my moſt fan
guine and ſe

lf
- flattering expectations ; I very

fenfibly feel the obligation . Their genero

fity has overwhelmed m
e

, I am overpaid ,

and remain their debtor ,

“ A truce with jefting ; what I here impart

“ Is the warm overflowings of a grateful heart ;

“ Come good , come bad , while life or mem'ry laſt ,

My mind ſhall treaſure up your favours paft . "

1 But , leſt I ſhould be over vain , I muſt at

the ſame time declare , that I have received

fcurrilous abuſive letters from ſeveral of

Mr. Weſley's people , merely becauſe I have
expoſed their ridiculous principles and abſurd

practices ; but more particularly , fo
r

having
pulled
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Pulled off the hypocritical veil from ſome of
thoſe fanctified deceivers which are among

them .

The numerous letters of approbation which
I have received from rational intelligent gen

tlemen , convinces me that I have not wronged

the cauſe of manly and rational chriſtianity , nor
was it ever my intention ſo to do .

I here alſo preſent my compliments and
fincere thanks to my impartial friends, un

der the ſecond claſs of my dedication , for

the friendly diſpoſition they have ſhewn,

in freely diſtributing my Memoirs among

their cuſtomers , and they may be aſſured ,
that I will not le

t

flip any opportunity

of making them proper returns for al
l

their favours .

I cannot conclude this Preface without

ſaying ſomething about this ſecond edition .

When I put the firſt edition to the preſs ,

I really intended to print but a ſmall num
ber ; ſo that when I was prevailed on , by

ſome
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ſome of my friends , to print double the num

ber which I at firſt propoſed , I had not th
e

leaſt

idea of ever being able to ſell the whole ; and

of courſe had not any intention of printing
a ſecond edition . But the rapid ſale of the

work , and the many letters which I am
continually receiving from Gentlemen , in va

rious parts of Great Britain and Ireland , who

are pleaſed to honour me with their appro
bation and thanks , encouraged me to read the
whole over with more attention , to correct

ſuch typographical errors as had eſcaped my
obſervation , and to improve the language in

numberleſs places .

In executing this plan , I perceived that I
had omitted to introduce many things which
would have been an improvement to the
work ; and while inſerting them , others oc

curred to my memory , ſo that moſt parts of

the work is now very much enlarged . But
although theſe additions have greatly increaſ .

ed the expences of printing and paper , yet

I have not added any thing to the price .

To
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To ſuch as aſk why theſe additions had not

been printed ſeperately , to the end that ſuch

as purchaſed th
e

firſt edition , might have

had them without purchaſing the whole
work over again ? I anſwer , had it been
practical , I would have done that ; but thoſe
additions being ſo many , and ſo various ,

rendered that method ridiculous , as every

one who will take the trouble to compare

the two editions , muſt readily acknowledge ;

nor can the purchaſers of the former edition
complain with reſpect to the price , it being

equal in ſize to moſt new publications which

are ſold at Six Shillings . And although

ſome may think that the prefixed head is of
no value , I can aſſure them , that I am of

a very different opinion , at leaſt of the ori
ginal ; and I have the pleaſure to add , that

a very great number of my cuſtomers have

been highly pleaſed to have ſo ſtriking a

likeneſs of their old bookſeller . Nor am I

the firſt bookſeller who has publiſhed hi
s

head ;

1
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head ; Mr. Nicolſon ( commonly called Maps,)
bookſeller at Cambridge , two years ſince,

had hi
s

head finely engraven ; it is a good
likeneſs , and is ſold at 10s . 6d . Francis

Kirkman , partner with Richard Hend ( laſt
century ) prefixed hi

s portrait to a book , en

titled “ The Wits , or Sport upon Sport . ”

This Francis Kirkman alſo publiſhed Me
moirs of hi

s

own Life , and probably le
d

the

way to John Dunton . See Granger's Biogra
phical Hiſtory of England , vol . iv .

I could make many other apologies

“ But why ſhould I diftruft ,

“ My judges ar
e

as merciful as juft :

“ I know them well , have of
t

their friendſhip try'd ,

" And their protection is my boaſtmy pride .

7

CUNNINHAM



V ERSES
Occaſioned by reading

The LIFE of Mr. JAMES LACKINGTON .

Addreſſed to the ingenious AUTHOR .

By hi
s UNKNOWN FRIEND .

SINCE your Pe
n

, Friend Unknown , ſuch improvement
conveys ,

'Tis but juſtice to you that this Tribute repays ;

For when in the Boſom mild Gratitude burns ,

"Tis a pleaſing relief which the Feeling returns :

For as dear as the Light to the thoughts of the Blind ,

Is the Pen , or the Voice , that enlightens the Mind ;

And the more , as from Nature and Genius untaught

Your various adventures and humour are brought ,

Which diſplay al
l

the farce of the Methodiſt Plan ,

The ſhame of Religion , of Reaſon , and Man ;

While no Libertine Motives their Secrets diſpenſe ,

But Propriety joins hand - in - hand with good Senſe ,

Oh !
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Oh ! with thee , could the Crowd view each ſanctified ſcene,

Where the Hypocrite of
t

wears Simplicity's mien ;

Where youth , ſecond -childhood , and weakneſs of Sex ,

Are objects they ever prefer to perplex ;

Like thee , they'd contemn , or indignantly leave ,

Whom Folly , and Knav'ry , combine to deceive ;

And whoſe Newgate -Converſions blaſphemouſly paint

The Wretch moſt deprav'd , the moſt excellent Saint .

Go on ; and diſcover each latent deſign ,

And your rivals expoſe , who 'gainſt Learning combine :

O'er ſuch craft ſhall fair conduct , like thine , ſtill prevail ,

And an envy'd fucceſs lay them low in the Scale .

But as Time is too ſhort al
l your ſteps to retrace ,

Let your Life ſpeak th
e

reſt , and ſucceed in their place :

How Books mend the manners ; and now ſo abound ,

Where Rudeneſs and Ignorance lately were found .

But plain Truth , for itſelf , it muſt ſtill be confeft ,

Is the faithfulleft advocate - therefore the beſt :

So I riſe from the Feaſt with a ſatisfied mind ,

That the ſame every Tafte , and each Temper , may find .

Still , to drop al
l

compariſon , Mental's the fare ,

That needs only good -taſte to invite us to ſhare ;

Entertainment and Knowledge , the objects in view ;

Then receive , as the Donor , the Praiſe that is due .

C. HS
BURY ST . EDMUND's .
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OF

F. LACKING TO N ,

BOOKSELLER .

LETTER I.

• Others with wiſhful eyes on Glory look ,
“ When they have got their picture toward a book ,

" Or pompous title , like a gaudy Sign
“ Meant to betray dull fots to wretched wine ,
" If at his title L- had dropt his quill ,

might have paſt fo
r

a great genius ftill :

• But L- , alas ! ( excuſe him if you can )

• Is now a Scribbler , who was once a man .

YOUNG's Love of Fame .

- L

DEAR FRIEND ,

You have often requeſted
me to devote what few leiſure moments I

could ſpare , in minuting down ſome of the
principal occurrences of my life , with a

view , ſooner or later , of exhibiting the ac

B count
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Oh ! with thee , could the Crowd view each fanctified ſcene ,

Where the Hypocrite of
t

wears Simplicity's mien ;

Where youth , ſecond -childhood , and weakneſs of Sex ,

Are objects they ever prefer to perplex ;

Like thee , they'd contemn , or indignantly leave ,

Whom Folly , and Knav'ry , combine to deceive ;

And whoſe Newgate -Converſions blaſphemouſly paint

The Wretch moſt deprav’d , the moſt excellent Saint .

Go on ; and diſcover each latent deſign ,

And your rivals expoſe , who 'gainſt Learning combine :

O’er ſuch craft ſhall fair conduct , like thine , ſtill prevail ,

And an envy'd ſucceſs lay them low in the Scale .

But as Time is too ſhort al
l your ſteps to retrace ,

Let your Life ſpeak the reſt , and ſucceed in their place :

How Books mend the manners ; and now ſo abound ,

Where Rudeneſs and Ignorance lately were found .

But plain Truth , fo
r

itſelf , it muſt ftill be confeft ,

Is the faithfulleſt advocate — therefore the beſt :

So I riſe from the Feaft with a ſatisfied mind ,

That th
e

fame every Taſte , and each Temper , may find .

Still , to drop al
l

compariſon , Mental's the fare ,

That needs only good -taſte to invite us to ſhare ;

Entertainment and Knowledge , th
e

objects in view ;

Then receive , as the Donor , the Praiſe that is due .

C.HS
BURY ST , EDMUND's .
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L I F E
OF

J. L A C K I N G T O N ,

BOOKSELLER .

LETTER I.
• Others with wiſhful eyes on Glory look,
" When they have got their picture toward a book ,
“ Or pompous title , like a gaudy Sign
“ Meant to betray dull fots to wretched wine,
" If at his title L had dropt hi

s quill ,

“ -might have paſt fo
r

a great genius ftill :

" But L- , alas ! (excuſe him if you can )

" Is now a Scribbler , who was once a man .

YOUNG's Love of Fame ,

DEAR FRIEND ,

You have often requeſted
me to devote what few leiſure moments I

could ſpare , in minuting down ſome of the
principal occurrences of my life , with a

view , ſooner or later , of exhibiting the ac

B count
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count to the public eye ; who , as you were
pleaſed to ſay, could not but be ſomewhat
curious to learn ſome well-authenticated par

ticulars of a man , well known to have

riſen from an obſcure origin to a degree of
notice , and to a participation of the favor of
the Public , in a particular line of buſineſs ,
I may without vanity ſa

y , hitherto unpre
cedented . This will appear more confpi
cuous if you conſider , that I was not only
poor , but laboured under every other dif
advantage .

Ever willing to pay a becoming deference

to the judgment of a perſon of your acknow
ledged merits , and whom I have the felicity

of numbering among my firmeſt friends , yet

being leſs anxious to appear as an adventurer
among the numerous tribe of authors , than

to continue a conſiderable vender of the pro
duce of their labours , I have continually de

layed complying with your kind wiſhes.

By th
e

bye , does the publication of a Cata
logue of Books entitle the compiler to the
name of Author ? If it does , many Book

ſellers
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ſellers have long had a claim to that diſtinc
tion , by the annual publication of their
Catalogues, and myſelf, as author of a very

voluminous one every ſix months . The
reaſon fo

r
my aſking this queſtion is , I laſt

year obſerved , that a certain bookſeller pub
liſhed his firſt Catalogue with this intro
duction : - “ As this is the firſt Catalogue
ever the AUTHOR made , and is done in great

haſte , he hopes inaccuracies will be treated

with lenity . ”

But to return from this digreſſion . I

ſhould probably have ſtill delayed compiling
my narrative , if the editors of a certain peri
odical publication , who monthly labor to

be witty , had not deemed me of fufficient
conſequence to introduce into their work ,

what they ar
e pleaſed to call a Portrait of

me ! and though it was by them intended as

a caricatura , yet I am perſuaded it will ap
pear to thoſe who beſt know me , as a daub

ing more characteriſtic of th
e

heavy bruſh of

a manufacturer of ſigns , than the delicate
pencil of a true portrait - painter ; and on that

B2 account
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account I ſhould moſt certainly have con
fidered it as unworthy notice , had they not
daubed me with falſe features . This at once
determined my wavering reſolution , and I
am now fully reſolved to minute down ſuch

particulars of my paſſage through life, as ,

though not adorned with an elegance of
ſtile, will , I aſſure you , poſſeſs what to you ,
I flatter myſelf, will be a greater recom

mendation , viz . a ſtrict adherence to truth .

And though no doubt you will meet with
ſome occurrences in which you may find
caule fo

r

cenſure , yet I hope others will
preſent themſelves , which your candour will
induce you to commend . Should you be

able to afford the whole a patient peruſal ,

and think the account meriting the public

eye , I ſhall cheerfully ſubmit to your deci ,
fion , convinced that you will not ,

“ With mean complacence e'er betray your truſt ,

" Nor be ſo civil as to prove unjuſt . ”

John Dunton , a brother Bibliopole , long
ſince exhibited a whole volume of dulneſs ,

which he called his 6 Life and errors . ” The
latter
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latter term I believe might be a very proper
appendage to the title page of the innume
rable lives which have been , and which will
be publiſhed : For what man will dare to

ſa
y

of himſelf , his life has not been loaded
with errors ? That mine has been luch , I

readily acknowledge ; and ſhould this nar
rative be publiſhed , many perhaps may deem
that ac

t

another (poſſibly the greateſt ) error .

To thoſe I ſhall only obſerve , that “ to er
r

is human , to forgive divine . ”
As an additional ſtimulus , I can aſſure you

as an abſolute fact , that ſeveral gentlemen
have at different periods ( one very lately )
intimated to me their intentions of engaging

in the taſk , if I any longer declined it .

O
f

my firſt -mentioned kind Biographers I

ſhall take my leave , with a couplet , many
years ſince written by an entinent poet , and
not inapplicable to the preſent caſe .

" Let B --- charge low Grub -Street on m
y

quill ,

“ And write whate'er he pleaſe , except m
y

WILL .

B 3 And
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And of you , fo
r

the preſent , after inform
ing you , my next ſhall contain a faithful

account of particulars relative to the early
part of my life , with aſſuring you thatI am ,

Dear Friend ,
Your ever obliged .

LETTER
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LETTER II .

" Why ſhould my birth keep down my mounting Spirit ?
“ Are not al

l

creatures ſubject unto time ;.

“ To time , who doth abuſe the world ,

“ And fills it full of hotch - podge baſtardy ?

• There's legions now of beggars on the Earth ,

“ That their original did ſpring from Kings ;

“ And many monarchs now , whoſe fathers were

" The riff -raff of their age ; fo
r

time and fortune

“ Wears out a noble train to beggary ;

“ And from the dunghill millions do advance

“ To ſtate ; and mark , in this admiring world

« This is the courſe , which in the name of fate

“ Is ſeen as often as it whirls about ;

• The river Thames that by our door doth run ,

“ His firſt beginning is but ſmall and ſhallow ,

“ Yet keeping on hi
s

courſe grows to a ſe
a

.

SHAKESPEAR's Cromwell .
DEAR FRIEND ,

IN my laſt I hinted that I

ſhould confine myſelf to a plain narrative of

facts , unembelliſhed with the meretricious

ai
d of lofty figures , or repreſentations of

things which never had exiſtence , but in the
brain of the author . I ſhall therefore not
trouble you with a hiſtory of predictions
which foretold the future greatneſs of your

humbleB 4
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humble ſervant , nor with a minute account
of the aſpects of the planets at the very
auſpicious and important criſis when firſt I
inhaled the ai

r
of this buſtling orb ; for , ex

traordinary as it may appear , it has never
yet occurred to me , that any of the adepts

in the aſtrological ſcience have made a cal
culation of my nativity ; ' tis probable this
high honor is by the planets deſtined to

adorn the ſublime lucubrations of the very

ingenious Mr. SIBLEY , in the next edition

of his ſtup - endous work ! And here , for
the honor of the craft le

t
me remark , that

this moſt ſublime genius , has with my
ſelf , to boaſt (and who would not boaſt of

their genealogy in having a prince fo
r

their
anceſtor ? ) in being a Son of the renowned
PRINCE CRISPIN .

A volume has been written with the title

of “ The Honor of the Taylors ; or the
Hiſtory of Si

r John HAWKWOOD . " But

were any learned writer to undertake
The honor of the Shoemakers , or the Hiſtory
of how inſignificant a figure would

the
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the poor Taylors make , when compared
with the honorable craft !

“ Coblers from Criſpin boaſt their Public Spirit ,

“ And al
l

ar
e opright downright men of merit . "

1 Should I live to ſee as many editions of

my Memoirs publiſhed , as there have been

of the Pilgrim's Progreſs , I may be induced

to preſent the world with a Folio on that
important ſubject .

But to begin

Were I inclined to pride myſelf in genealogi

ca
l

deſcent , I might here boaſt that the family

were originally ſettled at White Lackington ,

in Somerſet hire , which obtained its name

from one of my famous anceſtors , and give

you a long detail of their grandeur , & c . but
having as little leiſure as inclination to boaſt

of what if true would add nothing to m
y

merits , I ſhall fo
r

the preſent only ſay , that

I was born at Wellington in Somerſetſhire ,

on the 31ſt of Auguſt , (old ſtyle ) 1746 .

My father George Lackington , was a Jour
neyman
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neyman Shoemaker, who had incurred the

diſpleaſure of my grandfather fo
r

marrying
my mother , whoſe maiden name was Joan
Trott . She was the daughter of a poor
weaver in Wellington ; a good honeſt man ,

whoſe end was remarkable , though not very
fortunate ; in the road between Taunton and

Wellington , he was found drowned in a

ditch , where th
e

water ſcarcely covered hi
s

face : He was , ' tis conjectured ,

Drunk when he died . ”

This happened ſome years before the mar
riage of my Father and Mother .
My grandfather George Lackington had

been a Gentleman Farmer at Langford , a
village two miles from Wellington , and
acquired a pretty conſiderable property . But
my father's mother dying when my father
was but about thirteen years of age , my grand
father , who had two daughters , bound my
father apprentice to a Mr. Hordly , a maſter
ſhoemaker in Wellington , with an intention

of ſetting him up in that buſineſs at the ex

piration
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piration of hi
s

time . But my father worked

a year or two as a journeyman , and then diſ
pleaſed hi

s

father by marrying a woman
without a ſhilling , of a mean family , and
who ſupported herſelf by ſpinning of wool
into yarn , ſo that my mother was delivered

of your friend and humble ſervant , her firſt
born , and hope of the family , in my grand

mother Trott's poor cottage ; and that good
old woman carried me privately to church ,

unknown to m
y

father who was ( nominally )

a Quaker , that being the religion of hi
s

anceſtors .

About the year 1750 , my father having
three or four children , and my mother prov
ing an excellent wife , my grandfather's

reſentment had nearly ſubſided , ſo that he

ſupplied him with money to open a ſhop for
bimſelf . But that which was intended to be

of very great ſervice to him and hi
s family ,

eventually proved extremely unfortunate to

himſelf and them ; for as ſoon as he found

he was more at eaſe in his circumſtances , he

contracted a fatal habit of drinking , and of

courſe
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poverty . "

courſe hi
s

buſineſs was neglected ; ſo that
after ſeveral fruitleſs attempts of my
grandfather to keep him in trade , he was ,

partly by a very large family , but more by

his habitual drunkenneſs , reduced to his old
ſtate of a journeyman ſhoemaker : Yet fo

infatuated was he with the love of liquor , '

that the endearing ties of huſband and father
could not reſtrain him : by which baneful
habit himſelf and family were involved in

the extremeſt poverty .

“ To mortal men great loads allotted be ;

“ But of al
l

packs , no pack like
HERRICK .

So that neither myſelf , my Brothers , or Sif
ters are indebted to a Father ſcarcely for any
thing that can endear hi

s

memory , or cauſe

us to reflect on him with pleaſure .

" Children , the blind effects of love and chance

“ Bear from their birth the impreſſion of a Slave .Dryden .

My father and mother might have ſaid with
Middleton ,

“ How adverſe runs the deſtiny of ſome creatures !

“ Some only can get riches and no children ,

“ We only can get children and no riches ;

" Then ' tis the prudent part to check our will ,

And , til
l

our ſtate riſe , make our blood ſtand ſtill .

But
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But to our mother we are indebted for, every

thing . " She was a woman take her for al
l

in

al
l

, I ſhall not look upon her like again . ”

Never did I know or hear of a woman who

worked and lived ſo hard as ſhe did to ſupport
Eleven children : and were I to relate the

particulars , it would not gain credit . I ſhall
only obſerve , that fo

r

many years together ,

ſhe worked generally nineteen or twenty

hours out of every twenty -four ; even when
very near her time , ſometimes at one hour

ſhe was ſeen walking backwards and forwards

by her Spinning -wheel , and her midwife
ſent for the next .

Out of love to her family ſhe totally ab
ſtained from every kind of Liquor , water
excepted , her food was chiefly broth , ( little
better than water and oatmeal ) turnips , pota
toes , cabbage , carrots , & c . her children fared

ſomething better , bu
t

no
t

much , as you may

well ſuppoſe . When I reflect on the aſtoniſh
ing hardſhips and ſufferings of ſo worthy a

woman , and her helpleſs infants , I find my
ſelf ready to curſe the huſband and father

that
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that could thus involve them in ſuch a de

plorable ſcene of miſery and diſtreſs. It is
dreadful to add , that his habitual drunken
neſs ſhortened his days nearly one half, and
that about twenty years ſince he died , unre
gretted by hi

s

own children ; nay more , while
nature ſhed tears over hi

s

grave , reaſon was
thankful that the cauſe of their poverty and
miſery was taken out of the way . Read

this , ye inhuman parents , and ſhudder !

Was a law made to baniſh al
l

ſuch fathers ,

would it not be a juſt , nay even a mild
law ?

Here , ſir , permit me to drop fo gloomy

a ſubject , and again ſubſcribe myſelf

Yours , & c .

LETTER
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LETTER III .

“ Some venial frailties you may well forgive ."
Francis's Horace .

DEAR FRIEND ,

ASII was the eldeſt , and my
father for the firſt few years a careful

hard -working man , I fared ſomething better

than my brothers and ſiſters . I was put for
two or three years to a day -ſchool kept by

an old woman ; and well remember how
proud I uſed to be to ſee ſeveral ancient

dames lift up their hands and eyes with
aſtoniſhment , while I repeated by memory
ſeveral chapters out of the New Teſtament ,
concluding me from this ſpecimen to be a

prodigy of Science . But my career of learn
ing was ſoon at an end , when my mother
became ſo poor that ſhe could not afford the

mighty ſum of two -pence per week fo
r

my
ſchooling . Beſides I was obliged to ſupply

the place of a nurſe to ſeveral of my brothers

and ſiſters , The conſequence of which
was ,
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waswas , that what little I had learned

preſently forgot ; inſtead of learning to read ,

&c . it very early became my chief delight

to excel in al
l

kinds of boyiſh miſchiefs ;

and I ſoon arrived to be the captain and
leader of al

l

the boys in the neighbourhood ,

ſo that if any old woman's lanthorn was
kicked out of her hand , or drawn up a ſign
poſt , or if any thing was faſtened to her

tail , or if her door was nailed up , I was ſure

to be accuſed as the author , whether I really
were ſo or not .

But one of my tricks had nearly proved
fatal to me . I had obſerved that yawning
was infectious ; and with a determination to

have ſome ſport , I collected ſeveral boys

together one market -day evening , and in

ſtructed them to go amongſt the butchers ;

whither I accompanied them . We placed

ourſelves at proper diſtances , and at a ſignal
given , al

l

began to yawn as wide as w
e

could : which immediately had the deſired
effect the whole butcher row was ſet a

yawning ; on which I and my companions
burſt

;
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burſt out into a hearty laugh , and took to
our heels . The trick pleaſed us ſo well ,
that two or three weeks after , we attempted
to renew it . But one of the butchers , who
was half drunk , perceiving our intention ,
ſnatched up his cleaver and threw it at me,
which knocked off my hat without doing me
any harm .
I was about ten years of age, when a man

began to cry apple -pies about the ſtreets, I took
great notice of hi

s

methods of ſelling hi
s

pies ,

and thought I could do it much better than
him . I communicated to a neighbouring
baker my thoughts on the ſubject in ſuch a

manner as gave him a very good opinion of
my abilities fo

r
a pi
e

-merchant , and he pre

vailed on my father to le
t

me live with him .

My manner of crying pies , and my activity

in ſelling them , ſoon made me the favorite

of al
l

ſuch as purchaſed halfpenny apple -pies ,

and halfpenny plumb -puddings , ſo that in a

few weeks the old pi
e

-merchant ſhut up hi
s

ihop . I lived with this Baker about twelve

or fifteen months , in which time I ſold ſuch

с large
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large quantities of pies , puddings , cakes , &c.
that he often declared to his friends, in my
hearing, that I had been the means of ex
tricating him from the embarraſſing circum
ſtances in which he was known to be involved

prior to my entering hi
s

ſervice .

During th
e

time I continued with this
Baker , many complaints were repeatedly

made againſt me fo
r

the childith follies I

had been guilty of , ſuch as throwing ſnow
balls , frightening people by flinging ſerpents

and crackers into their houſes , & c . I alfo
happened one day to overturn my maſter's

fon , a child about four years ol
d

, whom I

had been driving in a wheel -barrow . Dread
ing the conſequences , I immediately flew
from my maſter's houſe , and ( it being even
ing ) went to a glazier's , and procured a par

ce
l

of broken glaſs ; I alſo provided myſelf

ith a pocketful of peas ; and thus equipped
made fine diverſion for myſelf and my un

lucky companions , by going to a number

of houſes , one after another , diſcharging a

handful of peas at the windows , and throw
ing
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ing down another handful of glaſs in the
ſtreet at the ſame inſtant , which made ſuch

a noiſe as very much frightened many people ,
who had no doubt of their windows being

broken into a thouſand pieces . This adven

ture, together with throwing the child out
of the wheel - barrow , produced ſuch a cl

a

mour againſt me amongſt the old women ,

that I would not return to my maſter , and
not knowing what elſe to do , I went home

to my father , who , you may eaſily conceive

could not afford to keep me idle , ſo I was
foon ſe

t

down by hi
s

fide to learn hi
s

own
trade ; and I continued with him ſeveral

years , working when he worked , and while

he was keeping Saint Monday , I was with
boys of my own age fighting , cudgel -play
ing , wreſtling , & c . & c .

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours , & c .

Ć 2 LETTER
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L ETTER IV.

" Who gather round , and wonder at the tale
“ Of horrid apparition, tall and ghaftly ,
« That walks at dead of night , or takes hi

s

ſtand ,

“ O'er fome new -open'd grave : and ( ſtrange to tell ! )

“ Evaniſhes at crowing of the cock . ”

BLAIR's Grave .

DEAR FRIEND ,
I Muſt no
t

forget an od
d

ad

venture that happened when I was about

twelve years of age , as it tends to thew in

part my dauntleſs diſpoſition , which diſco

vered itſelf on many occaſions in the very

early part of my life .

I had one day walked with my father to
Holywell lake , a village two miles from
Wellington , where meeting with ſome good

ale , he could not find in his heart to part

from it until late at night . When we were
returning home by the way of Rockwell
Green , ( commonly called Rogue Green , from

a gang of robbers and houſe -breakers who
formerly lived there ) having juſt paſſed the

bridge ,
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bridge , we were met by ſeveral men and

women , who appeared to be very much
frightened , being in great agitation . They

informed us that they were returning back

to Rogue -Green , in order to ſleep there that
night, having been prevented from going

home to Wellington by a dreadful Appari
tion , which they had al

l

ſeen in the hollow
way , about a quarter of a mile diſtant ; ad

ding , that a perſon having been murdered

there formerly , the ghoſt had walked ever

ſince ; that they had never before paid much
attention to the well -known report ; but

now they were obliged to credit it , hav
ing had ocular demonſtration . My father

had drank too large a quantity of al
e

to be
much afraid of any thing , and I (who could
not le

t flip ſuch an opportunity of ſhewing
my courage ) ſeconded matters for the poor

terrified people to return with us ; and as I

offered to lead the van , they were prevailed

on to make the attempt once more ; but

ſaid , that it was rather preſumptuous , and
hoped that no dreadful conſequence would

enſueC 3
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enſue , as al
l

the company , they truſted were
honeſt -hearted , and intended no harm to any
perſon : they moreover added , that “ God
certainly was above the Devil . ” I then ad

vanced , and kept before the company about
fifty yards ,

“ Whiſtling aloud to bear m
y

courage up . "

But when we had walked about a quarter of

a mile , I ſaw at ſome diſtance before us in

the hedge , the dreadful apparition that had

fo terrified our company , Here it is ! ( faid

I ) “ Lord have mercy upon us ! ” replied
ſome of the company , making a full ſtop ;

and would have gone back , but ſhame pre
vented them . I ſtill kept my diſtance be
fore , and called out to them to follow me ,

aſſuring them that I was determined to ſe
e

what it was . They then fell one behind

another , and advanced in ſingle files . As I

proceeded I too was ſeized with a timid ap

prehenſion , but durft not own it ; ſtill keep
ing on before , although I perceived my hair

to heave my hat from my head , and my
teeth

>
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teeth to chatter in my mouth . In fact I
was greatly agitated at what I ſaw ; the ob

ject much reſembled the human figure as to
ſhape, but the ſize was prodigious . How .

ever I had promiſed to ſe
e

what it was , and

fo
r

that purpoſe I obſtinately ventured on

about thirty yards from the place where

I firſt had ſight of it . I then perceived

that it was only a very ſhort tree , whoſe
limbs had been newly cut of

f , the doing

of which had made it much reſemble a

giant . I then -called to the company , and
informed them , with a hearty laugh , that
they had been frightened at the ſtump of

a tree .

This ſtory cauſed excellent diverſion for a

long time afterwards in Wellington , and I

was mentioned as an hero .

The pleaſure and ſatisfaction I received
from the diſcovery , and the honour I acquired

for th
e

courage I poſſeſſed in making it ,

has , I believe , had much influence on me

ever after ; as I cannot recollect that in any

C4 one
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one inſtance I have ever obſerved the leaſt

fear of apparitions, ſpirits, &c . ſince .

$
6. What education did at firſt receive ,

“ Our ripen'd age confirms us to believe ."
POMFRET .

Not that I have always ſteadily diſbelieved
what has been related of ſuch appearances , a
few accounts of which ſeem ſo well authen

ticated , as at leaſt to make me doubt whether

there might not exiſt in the ſcale of beings
ſome of a more aerial ſubſtance than man
kind, who may poſſeſs both the inclination

and the power of aſſuming our ſhape, and
may perhaps take as much delight in teaz
ing the human ſpecies , as toº many of our
ſpecies do in teazing and even tormenting
thoſe of the brute creation .

• Some aftral forms I muſt invoke by pray'r ;
“ Fram'd al

l
of pureſt atoms of the ai
r

:

• In airy chariots they together ride ,

" And fip the dew , as thro ' th
e

clouds they glide ;

“ Vain ſpirits , You , that ſhunning heav'n's high noon ,

• Swarm here beneath the concave of the moon ,

“ Hence to th
e

taſk aſſign’d you here below !

“ Upon th
e

ocean make loud tempefts blow ;

16
6

Into
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1• Into th
e

wombs of hollow clouds repair ,

s And craſh out thunder from th
e

bladder'd ai
r
;

“ From pointed fun - beams take th
e

miſts they drew ,

“ And ſcatter them again in pearly dew :

“ And of the bigger drops they drain below ,

“ Some mould in hail , and others lift in ſnow . ”

DRYDEN .

While I am on this ſubject , I cannot reſiſt
the temptation of relating a truly ridicu
lous affair that happened about this time at

Taunton ,

In the workhouſe belonging to the pariſh

of St
.

James , there lived a young woman
who was an idiot . This poor creature had

a great averſion to ſleeping in a będ , and at

bed -time would often run away to a field in
the neighbourhood called the Priory , where
The ſlept in the cowſheds .

In order to break her of this bad cuſtom ,

two men agreed to try if they could not
frighten her out of it . And one night ,

when they knew that ſhe was there , they
took a white ſheet with them , and coming

to the place , one of the men concealed him
ſelf
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It was

ſelf to ſee the event , while the other wrap

ped himſelf up in the ſheet, and walked
backwards and forwards cloſe before the

cowſhed in which ſhe was laid .

ſome time before Molly paid any attention

to the apparition ; but at laſt up The got .
“ Aha ! ( ſaid ſhe) a white devil ! ” and by
her manner of expreſſing herſelf ſhe thought
it was very ſtrange to ſe

e
a white devil . And

ſoon after ſhe exclaimed , " A black devil ,

too ! a black devil , too ! ” With that theman
who had the ſheet on , looked over his ſhoul
der , and ſaw ( or imagined he ſa

w
) a perſon

al
l

over black behind him ; the fight of

which made him take to his heels . Molly
then clapped her hands as faſt as ſhe could ,
crying out at the ſame time , “ Run , black
devil , and catch white devil ! Run , black
devil , and catch white devil ! ” and was

highly diverted . But this proved a ſerious
adventure to the white devil , as he expired
within a few minutes after he had reached

his own houſe ; and from that time poor
Molly was left alone to ſleep in peace .

About
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About ten years after the above affair, at
Wivelſcombe, nine miles from Taunton , a

gentleman farmer's houſe was alarmed every

night between twelve and one o'clock . The
chamber doors were thrown open , the bed

clothes pulled off the beds , and the kitchen
furniture thrown with violence about the

kitchen , to the great terror of the family ,
inſomuch that the ſervants gave their maſter

and miſtreſs warning to leave their places ,

and ſome of them actually quitted their ſer
vice. This dreadful affair had laſted about

fix weeks , when a .young gentleman who
was there on a viſit , being in bed one
night , at the uſual hour he heard hi

s
cham

ber door thrown open , and a very odd noiſe

about his room . He was at firſt frightened ,
but th

e

noiſe continuing a long time , he

became calm , and laid ſtill , revolving in hi
s

mind what he had beſt do . When on a

ſudden he heard the ſpirit creep under hi
s

bed , which was immediately lifted up , & c .

This convinced him that there was fome

ſubſtance in the ſpirit ; on which he leaped
uot
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out of bed , ſecured the door , and with his
oaken ſtaff belaboured th

e ghoſt under the
bed as hard as he could , until he heard a

female voice imploring mercy . On that he

opened his chamber door , and called aloud
fo
r

a light . The family al
l

got up as faſt as

poffible , and came to hi
s

room . He then

informed them that he had got the ſpirit

under the bed ; on hearing which , moſt of

them were terribly frightened , and would
have run off faſter than they came , but he
aſſured them , they had nothing to fear :

then out he dragged the half -murdered
ſpirit from its ſcene of action . But how
great was their ſurpriſe and ſhame , when
they diſcovered that this tormenting devil
was no other than one of their ſervant girls

about ſixteen years of age , who had been

confined to her bed ſeveral months by ill

neſs .

This ghoſt was no fooner laid , than two
others alarmed the neighbourhood ; one of

which fo
r

a long time ſhook a houſe every

night , and terribly diftreffed the family ; at

length
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length they al
l

reſolved one night to go over
the whole houſe in a body , and ſe

e

what it

was that fo agitated the building . They ex

amined every room , but in vain , as no cauſe
could be diſcovered . So they very ſeriouſly

as well as unanimouſly concluded , that it

muſt be the devil .
But about a fortnight after this , one of

the family being out late in the garden , ſaw

a great boy get in at the window of an old

houſe next door (part of which was in ruins )

and ſoon after the houſe began to ſhake as

uſual , on which the family went out of their
own habitation , and entered the old houſe

where the boy was ſeen to get in ; yet for a
long time they could not diſcover any per
ſon , and were juſt turning to come out
again , when one of the company obſerved

the boy ſuſpended above their heads , ftriding

over the end of a large beam that ran acroſs
both houſes .

It was then apparent that the violent agi

tation of the adjoining houſe was occafioned

by
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by nothing more than hi
s leaping up and

down on the unſupported end of this beam .

Another apparition had fo
r

a long time
ſtolen many geeſe , turkeys , & c . and altho '

it had been ſeen by many , yet nobody would
venture to go near it , until at length one
perſon a little wiſer than the reſt of his
neighbours , ſeeing the famous apparition al

l

over white ſtealing his fowls , was determined

to be fully ſatisfied what kind of ſpirit it

could be that had ſo great a predilection for
poultry . He accordingly went round the
yard , and as the apparition was coming over
the wall , he knocked it down . This ter
rible ghoſt then proved to be a neighbouring
woman , who had put on her ſhroud , in
order to deter any perſons ſhould they by

chance fe
e

her , from coming near her .

Thus , though ſhe had fo
r

a long time
ſucceſsfully practiſed this ingenious way of

procuring poultry , the old fo
x

was caught

at laſt .

This
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This is ſo prolific a ſubject, that I could

fil
l

many pages with relations of dreadful
ſpectres , which fo

r
a while have reigned

with tyrannic ſway over weak minds , and
at length when calm Reaſon was ſuffered to

aſſume its power , have been diſcovered to be

11
0

more objects of terror than thoſe I have
here noticed . But doubtleſs many ſuch in

ſtances muſt have occurred to you .

It has indeed often aſtoniſhed me , that in

this enlightened age , there ſhould yet re

main numbers , not in the country only , but

even in the metropolis , who ſuffer them
ſelves to be made miſerable by vain fears of

preternatural occurrences , which generally

owe their origin to the knavery of ſome ill
diſpoſed perſon , who has a ſiniſter purpoſe

to anſwer thereby , or to the fooliſh deſire

of alarming the minds of weak people : a

practice ſometimes ( though intended as fun )

productive of very ſerious conſequences . Now
and then , indeed , theſe terrors ar

e owing

to accidental and ridiculous cauſes . As an

inſtance ,
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inſtance , I ſhall give you the account of a ter
rible alarm which ſome years fince took place

in an Hoſpital of this city, as related to me
by a gentleman , who at the time refided in

the houſe, for the purpoſe of completing his
medical education , and on whoſe veracity I
can confidently rely.

1

For ſeveral nights ſucceſſively a noiſe had

been heard in the lower part of the building ,
like the continual tapping againſt a window,
which le

d

the night nurſes wiſely to con
clude it muſt certainly be occaſioned by the
Spirit of one of the bodies depoſited in the
dead -houſe endeavouring to eſcape ; the found
ſeeming to proceed from that particular quar

te
r
. The dread of theſe fagacious ladies at

laſt became ſuch , as totally to prevent their
going from ward to ward to do their duty ,

and determined my friend to attempt to lay

this perturbed ſpirit ; which however he ap
prehended would more ſpeedily , as well as

effectually be performed by the aſſiſtance

of a good cudgel , than by exorciſms ; he

therefore inſtead of conſulting the Chaplain ,

gave
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gave orders the next night as ſoon as the

uſual dreadful ſound was heard, to give him

notice. This you may ſuppoſe they did not

neglect doing , though at the ſame time they
were ſhocked at his temerity , and apprehen

five fo
r

the conſequences . Impreſſed with

an idea of the alarm being occafioned by

ſome ſervant or patient in the houſe , he im
mediately fallied forth , with a candle in one
hand , and a good tough twig in the other ,

accompained by two of the men ſervants of

the Hoſpital , accoutred in the ſame manner ,

reſolved that if detected , the party ſhould

meet with an ample reward . The dead

houſe was paſſed ; the noiſe continued ;

though it evidently proceeded from a win
dow at ſome diſtance in the area . When

the cavalcade came near the ſcene of action ,

the window ſuddenly and violently broke ,

without any thing being ſeen .

friend confeſſed , for a moment occafioned his

making a halt ; but as nothing viſible had

eſcaped through the area , it occurred to him

ſomething might have made an entrance that

D way ;

This my
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way ; accordingly he proceeded to the inter
nal part of the building , and on opening the
door, the apparition immediately not only
appeared , but diſappeared , and that ſo in

ſtantaneouſly as not to afford time to apply

the remedy intended . And what think you,
was this dreadful fpirit ? That you may

exerciſe your ingenuity at gueſſing, I will
here conclude with ,

Dear Friend,

Yours, &c.

LETTER
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LETTER V.

Were thy education ne'er ſo mean ,

“ Having thy limbs , a thouſand fair courſes

« Offer themſelves to thy election .

Ben Johnson's Every Man in hi
s

Humour .

Laugh if you ar
e

wiſe . ”

MARTIAL .

DEAR FRIEND ,

A cat .- An od
d

begin
ning of a Letter , by the bye - but here
highly important and proper , as tending to

relieve you from the anxious thoughts which

( no doubt ) muſt have filled your mind on
the ſubject of the concluding part of my
former letter . I muſt give you one laugh
able inſtance more , which lately happened .

Mr. Higley , the bookſeller famous fo
r

ſelling
odd volumes or broken ſets of books , lived

next door to a public - houſe in Ruſſell - court ,

Drury - lane ; this public -houſe was ſeparated

from hi
s

habitation only by a ſlight wainſcot
partition , through which Mr. Higley cauſed

D 2 an
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an hole to be cut, and a ſlider put over it ,
ſo that when he wanted any beer, he always
drew back the ſider and had it handed to

him through this convenient aperture .

1

The night after Mr. Higley's death ,

which happened a few months ſince , the
man who was left to take care of the corps ,

about twelve o'clock hearing the landlord
and hi

s family going up ſtairs to their beds ,

on a ſudden drew back the ſlider and halloo'd

through the hole , 66 Bring me a pint of

beer . ” This order the landlord and his

family heard , and were terribly alarmed , as

they really thought it had proceeded from
the ghoſt of their neighbour Higley ; the
poor maid le

t

fall the warming - pa
n , which

came tumbling down the ſtairs ; the land
lady being within the reach of her huſband's
legs , caught faſt hold of them , which in his
fright he miſtook fo

r

poor Higley . But the
man burſting into a hearty laugh , reſtored
the ſpirits of our hoſt and his family .

Having
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Having now , I dare ſa
y , had enough of

Ghoſteſſes , I will proceed with my narration .

During the time that I lived with the

Baker , my name became ſo celebrated for
ſelling a large number of pies , puddings , & c .

that fo
r

ſeveral years following , application
was made to my father , for him to permit

me to ſell Almanacks a few market days be
fore and after Chriſtmas . In this employ I

took great delight , the country people being

highly pleaſed with m
e

, and purchaſing a

great number of my Almanacks , which ex

cited envy in the itinerant venders of Moore ,

Wing , Poor Robin , & c . to ſuch a degree ,

that my father often expreſſed hi
s anxiety

leſt they ſhould ſome way or other do me a
miſchief . But I had not the leaſt concern ,

fo
r

poſſeſſing a light pair of heels , I always
kept at a proper diſtance .

O , my friend , little did I imagine at that
time , that I ſhould ever excite the ſame poor

mean ſpirit in many of the bookſellers of

London and other places ! but ,

D 3 « Envy
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“ Envy at la
ft

crawls forth , from hell's dire throng ,

• O
f

al
l

th
e

direfull’A ! he
r

black locks hung long ,

“ Attir'd with curling ſerpents ; her pale ſkin

“ Was almoſt drop'd from her ſharp bones within ,

" And at her breaſt ſtuck vipers , which did prey

“ Upon he
r

panting heart both night and day ,

“ Sucking black blood from thence : which to repair ,

“ Both day and night they left freſh poiſons there .

“ Her garments were deep - ftain'd with human gore ,

“ And torn by her own hands , in which ſhe bore

“ A knotted whip and bowl , which to th
e

brim ,

“ Did green gall , and th
e juice of wormwood ſwim ;

or With which when ſh
e

was drunk , ſhe furious grew ,

5. And laſh'd herſelf : thus from th'accurſed crew ,

“ Envy , th
e

worſt of fiends , herſelf preſents ,

“ Envy , good only when ſhe herſelf torments . "

COWLEY

The true condition of Envy is ,

“ Dolor aliena felicitatis ; to have

“ Our eyes continually fix'd upon another

“ Man's proſperity , that is , hi
s

chief happineſs ,

“ And to grieve at that . "

I was fourteen years and a half old when

I went with my father to work at Taunton ,

ſeven miles from Wellington . We had been

there about a fortnight , when my father in

formed our maſter , George Bowden , that he

would
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would return to Wellington again . Mr.
Bowden was then pleaſed to inform my fa

ther that he had taken a liking to me , and
propoſed taking me apprentice ; I ſeconded
Mr. Bowden's motion (having a better prof
pect in continuing with Mr. Bowden than in
returning to Wellington with my father) as
he offered to take me without any premium ,

and to find me in every thing . My father ac
cepted hi

s

offer , and I was immediately bound
apprentice fo

r

ſeven years to Mr. George and
Mrs. Mary Bowden , as honeſt and worthy a

couple as ever carried on a trade .

Religious , punctual , frugal , and ſo forth ;

" Their word would paſs fo
r

more than they were worth . ”
POPE .

.They carefully attended to their ſhop fix

days in the week , and on the ſeventh went
with their family twice to an anabaptiſt

meeting ; where little attention was paid to

ſpeculative doctrines ; but where found mo
rality was conſtantly inculcated .

D4 ro For
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6. For modes of faith le
t

graceleſs zealots fight ,

“ His can't be wrong whoſe life is in th
e right . "

But in this , as in many other places of wor
ſhip , it was performed in a dull ſpiritleſs
manner ; ſo that the excellent morality

taught there was not ſo much attended to

as it would have been had it been enforced ,

or re -enforced by the captivating powers of

oratory .

I well remember , that although I con
ſtantly attended this place , it was a year or

two before I took the leaſt notice of the fer
mon , which was read ; nor had I any idea

that I had the leaſt concern in what the

miniſter was ( as ' tis called ) preaching about .
For ,

“ Who a cold , dull , lifeleſs drawling keeps ,

“ One half hi
s

audience laughs , whilft t'other ſleeps .

“ Sermons , like plays , ſome pleaſe us at th
e

ea
r ,

“ But never will a ſerious reading bear ;

" Some in the cloſet edify enough ,

“ That from the pulpit ſeem'd but ſorry ſtuff .

« 'Tis
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o ' Tis thus there ar
e

who by ill reading ſpoil

“ Young's pointed ſenſe , or Atterbury's ſtyle !

“ While others , by the force of eloquence ,

• Make that ſeem fine , which ſcarce is common ſenſe .

“ But ſome will preach without the leaſt pretence

" To virtue , learning , ar
t

, or eloquence .

" Why not ? you cr
y

: they plainly ſe
e , no doubt

“ A prieſt may grow right reverend without . ”

Art of Preaching
I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours , & c .

LETTER

:
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LETTER VI .

" Youth is the ſtock whence grafted fuperftition

“ Shoots with unbounded vigor ."
Miller's Mahomet .

All muft lament that he's under ſuch banners ,

“ As evil community ſpoils our good manners.”
SIMPKIN .

DEAR FRIEND ,

At th
e

time that I was bound
apprentice , my maſter had two ſons , the
eldeſt about ſeventeen years ol

d
, the youngeſt

fourteen . The eldeſt had juſt been baptized ,

and introduced as a member of the arianiſti

ca
l

dipping community where my maſter
and his family attended . The boy was a

very ſober induſtrious youth , and gave hi
s

father and mother much pleaſure . The
youngeſt was alſo a good la

d
. Thus every

thing continued well for ſome time after I

had been added to the family . Both of the
boys had very good natural parts , and had

learned
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learned to read, write , keep accounts , &c .
But they had been at ſchools where no va

riety of books had been introduced , ſo that

al
l they had read was the Bible . My maſter's

whole library conſiſted of a ſchool - ſize Bible ,

Watts's Pſalms and Hymns , Foot's Tract

or Baptiſm , Culpepper's Herbal , the Hiſtory

of the Gentle Craft , an old imperfect volume

of Receipts in Phyſic , Surgery , & c . and the
Ready Reckoner . The ideas of the family
were as circumſcribed as their library . My
maſter called attention to buſineſs and work
ing hard , “ minding th

e

main chance . " On

Sundays al
l

went to meeting ; my Maſter ou

that day ſaid a ſhort grace before dinner , and
the boys read a few chapters in the Bible ,
took a walk for an hour or two , then read

a chapter or two more .

• What right , what true , what fit w
e jufly call ,

" And this was all our care for this is al
l . ”

We then ſupped , and went early to bed ,

perfectly ſatisfied with having done their
duty ;
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duty ; and each having a quiet conſcience,
foon fell into the arms of

“ Nature's ſoft nurſe ! ſweet ſleep."

I cannot here omit mentioning a very
ſingular cuſtom of my maſter's : Every
morning , at al

l

ſeaſons of the year , and in

al
l

weathers , he roſe about three o'clock ,

took a walk by the river - ſide round French
ware - fields , ſtopt at an alehouſe that was
early open to drink half a pint of al

e
, came

back before fix o'clock , then called up his
people to work , and went to bed again

about feven .

Thus was the good man's family jogging
eaſily and quietly on , no one doubting but

he ſhould go to heaven when he died , and

every one hoping it would be a good while
firſt .

“ A man ſhould be religious , not fuperftitious . ”

But , alas ! the dreadful criſis was at hand

that put an end to the happineſs and peace of

this little family , I had been an apprentice
about
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about twelve or fifteen months, when my
maſter's eldeſt ſon George happened to go

and hear a ſermon by one of Mr. Weſley's
preachers , who had left the plough - tail to

preach the pure and unadulterated Goſpel of
Chriſt. By this ſermon the fallow ground

of poor George's heart was ploughed up , he

was now perſuaded that the innocent and
good life he had led would only ſink him
deeper into hell : in ſhort he found out that
he had never been converted , and of courſe
was in a ſtate of damnation , without benefit

of Clergy . But he di
d

not long continue in

this damnable ſtate , but ſoon became one of

The fanctified band ,

“Who al
l holy myſteries well underſtand . "

SIMPKIN .

H
e perſuaded himſelf that he had paſſed

through the New Birth , and was quite fure

that his name was regiſtered in the Book of

Life , and ( to the great grief of hi
s

parents )

he was in reality become a new creature .
« ' Twas
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“ 'Twas methodiſtic grace that made him toſs and tumble ,

" Which in hi
s

entrails did like jollup rúmble . "

Ovid's Epift . Burleſqued .

George had no ſooner made things ſure

for himſelf , than he began to extend his

concern to his father , mother , brother , and
me ; and very kindly gave us to underſtand ,

that he was ſure w
e

were in a very deplorable

ſtate , “ without hope , and without God in

the world , ” being under the curſe of the
Law . In the long winter nights , as w

e

fa
t

at work together , he proved ( in hi
s way )

that every man had original fin enough to

damn a thouſand ſouls ; and a deal was ſaid

on that ſubject : Quotations were made from
fome deep author who had aflerted , that there
were “ infants in hell but a ſpan long ; ” and
that “ hell was paved with infant fculls ”

& c . As to Morality , George aſſured us it

was of no avail ; that as fo
r

good works ,

they were only ſplendid ſins ; and that in the
beſt good work that any creature could per
form , there was ſin enough to ſink the doer

to the nethermoſt hell ; that it was faith
alone
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alone that did every thing , without a grain

of morality ; but that no man could have

one particle of this myſterious faith , before

he was juſtified ; and that juſtification was a

ſudden operation on the ſoul, by which the
moſt execrable wretch that ever lived might
inſtantaneouſly be aſſured of al

l
hi
s

fins being

pardoned ; that hi
s body from that very mo

ment became the living temple of the Holy
Ghoſt ; that he had fellowſhip with the

Father , Son , and Holy Spirit ; and , that
Spirit was to be their conſtant and infallible

guide :

1

“ Whate’er men ſpeak by this new light ,

“ Still they were ſure to be in th
e right .

« This dark - lanthorn of the Spirit ,

" Which none ſe
e by but thoſe that bear it ;

“ A light that falls down from on high ,

« For fpiritual trades to cozen by ;

« An ignis fatuus , that bewitches

“ And leads men into pools and ditches ,

“ This light inſpires and plays upon

• The noiſe of Saint , like bagpipe drone ,

“ And ſpeaks through hollow empty ſoul ,

“ As through a trunk , or whiſpering hole ,

« Such language as no mortal ea
r

“ But ſpiritu'l eaves -droppers can hear . " .

My
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My maſter very feldom heard any of theſe

converſations, but my good miſtreſs would

ſit down fo
r

hours together , with her Bible

in her la
p

, from which the would read ſuch
ſcriptures as proved the neceſſity of living a

good life , performing good works , & c . ſhe
alſo did her beſt to confute the tenets of
Original ſin , Imputed.righteouſneſs , doctrine

of the Trinity , & c . & c . Unfortunately the
good woman had no great talents fo

r

contro
verly ; however , George had a very tenacious
memory , and employed al

l

hi
s thoughts on

theſe ſubjects , ſo that John hi
s younger bro

ther , and I alſo (two competent judges no

doubt ) thought that he had the beſt of the
arguments on theſe edifying ſubjects , and
about five months after George's converſion ,

John went to hear thoſe only true Ambaſſa
dors from Heaven ,

66 Who ſtroll and teach from town to town

“ The good old Cauſe : which ſome believe

“ To be the devil that tempted Eve

6. With knowledge , and do ſtill invite

” The world to miſchief with new light . ”

BUTLER .

Theſe
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Theſe devil - dodgers happened to be ſo very
powerful (that is very noiſy ,) that they foon
ſent John home, crying out , he ſhould be
damn'd ! he ſhould be damn'd for ever !

But John ſoon got out of the damnable

ſtate , and aſſured us that al
l

his fins were

forgiven , merely by believing that he had

paſſed from death into life , and had union
and communion with God . He now became

as merry as before he had been ſorrowful , and
ſung in Mr. Weſley's ſtrain ,

" Not a doubt ſhall ariſe

- To darken the ſkies ,

rs Nor hide for a moment my God from m
y

Eyes . "

John ſung to me , and ſaid to me a deal in this

wonderful ſtrain , of which I did not compre
hend one ſyllable .

His words were looſe

“ As heaps of fand , and ſcatter'd wide from ſenſe .

“ So high he mounted in hi
s airy throne ,

s . That when the wind had got into hi
s

head ,

• It turn'd hi
s

brains to frenzy .
E But
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My maſter very ſeldom heard any of theſe
converſations, but my good miſtreſs would

ſit down fo
r

hours together , with her Bible

in her la
p

, from which ſhe would read ſuch
ſcriptures as proved the neceſſity of living a

good life , performing good works , & c . The
alſo did her beſt to confute the tenets of
Original fin , Imputed.righteouſneſs , doctrine

of the Trinity , & c . & c . Unfortunately the
good woman had no great talents for contro
verſy ; however , George had a very tenacious
memory , and employed al

l

hi
s thoughts on

theſe ſubjects , ſo that John hi
s

younger bro
ther , and I alſo (two competent judges no

doubt ) thought that he had the beſt of the
arguments on theſe edifying ſubjects , and
about five months after George's converſion ,
John went to hear thoſe only true Ambaſſa
dors from Heaven ,

" Who ſtroll and teach from town to town

“ The good old Cauſe : which ſome believe

“ To be the devil that tempted Eve

" With knowledge , and do ſtill invite

« The world to miſchief with new light . ”

BUTLER .

Theſe
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Theſe devil - dodgers happened to be ſo very
powerful (that is very noiſy ,) that they ſoon

ſent John home, crying out , he ſhould be
damn'd ! he ſhould be damn'd for ever !

But John ſoon got out of the damnable

ſtate , and aſſured us that al
l

his ſins were
forgiven , merely by believing that he had

pafled from death into life , and had union
and communion with God . He now became

as merry as before he had been ſorrowful , and
ſung in Mr. Weſley's ſtrain ,

66 Not a doubt ſhall ariſe

" To darken the ſkies ,

« Nor hide fo
r

a moment m
y

God from m
y

Eyes . "

John ſung to me , and ſaid to me a deal in this

wonderful ſtrain , of which I di
d

not compre
hend one ſyllable .

His words were looſe

" As heaps of fand , and ſcatter'd wide from ſenſe .

“ So high he mounted in hi
s airy throne ,

So That when th
e

wind had got into hi
s

head ,

" It turn'd hi
s

brains to frenzy .
E But
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But theſe extraordinary accounts and diſcour

fe
s , together with the controverſies between

the mother and the ſons , made me think they

knew many matters of which I was totally

ignorant . This created in me a deſire fo
r

knowledge , that I might know who was right

and who was wrong . But to my great morti ,

fication , I could not read . I knew moſt of the
letters , and a few eaſy words , and I ſe

t

about
learning with al

l my might . My miſtreſs
would ſometimes inſtruct me ; and having

three halfpence per week allowed m
é

by my
mother , this money I gave to John (my
maſter's youngeſt ſon ) and fo

r
every three

halfpence he taught me to ſpell one hour ;

this was done in the dark , as we were not
allowed a candle after we were fent up ſtairs

to bed .

1

I foon made a little progreſs in reading ;

in the mean time I alſo went to theMethod

iſt meeting . There , as “ enthuſiaſm is the

child of melancholy ; " I caught the infection .

The firſt that I heard was one Thomas
Bryant ,
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Bryant, known in Taunton by the name of

th
e

damnation preacher ; ( he had juſt left of
f

cobbling foles of another kind . ) His ſermon

frightened me moſt terribly . I ſoon after
went to hear an old Scotchman , and he

aſſured hi
s

congregation , that they would be

damn'd , and double damn'd , and treble

damn'd , and damn'd fo
r

ever , if they died

without what he called faith .

This marvellous doctrine and noiſy rant
and enthuſiaſm foon worked on my paſſions ,

and made me believe myſelf to be really in

the damnable condition that they repreſented ;

and in this miſerable ſtate I continued for

about a month , being al
l

that time unable

to work myſelf up to th
e

proper key .

At laſt , by ſinging and repeating enthufi
aſtic amorous hymns , and ignorantly ap

plying particular texts of ſcripture , I got
my imagination to th

e

proper pitch , and

thus was I born again in an inſtant , be

came a very great favourite of heaven , had
angels to attend al
l my ſteps , and was as

familiarE 2
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familiar with the Father, Son , and Holy
Ghoſt , as any old woman in Mr. Weſley's
connection ; which , by the bye, is ſaying a

great deal .

I am ,

Dear Sir,

Yours ,

LETTER
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LETTER VII .

“ No ſleep , no peace , no reſt
“ Their wand'ring and afflicted minds poſſeſs'd ;

« Upon their ſouls and eyes

" Hell and eternal horror lies ,

« Unuſual ſhapes and images,
“ Dark pictures and reſemblances

« Of things to come , and of the worlds below ,

" O'er their diſtemper'a fancies go :

66 Sometimes they curſe, ſometimes they pray unto

“ The gods above , the gods beneath ;

“ No ſleep , but waking now was fiſter unto death .
BP . SPRAT .

DEAR FRIEND ,

It is perhaps worth remark
ing , that what the methodiſts call conviction
of fin , being awakened , & c . is often a moſt

dreadful ſtate , and has the very fame effect

on ſuch as have lived a very innocent life as

it has upon the moſt notorious offenders ; this

conviction ( as they call it ) is brought about

by the preachers heaping al
l

the curſes in the
Bible on the heads of the moſt virtuous as well

as moſt vicious ; for , ſa
y

they , he who keepeth
theE 3
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the whole law and offendeth but in one

point, is as much in a ſtate of damnation , as
he that hath broken every one of the com

mandments, or committed robbery , murder,
&c . ſo that they pour out every awful denun
ciation found in the Bible , and many not
found there , againſt al

l

who have not the

methodiſtical faith : this they call fhaking

the people over the mouth of hell .

Thus ar
e many who before poffeſſed

66 conſciences void of offence towards God
and mankind ” tricked out of their peace of
mind , by the ignorant application of texts

of ſcripture . Their fears being once ſo

dreadfully alarmed , they often become in
ſupportable to themſelves and al

l

around

them ; many in this ſtate have put a period

to their exiſtence , others run mad , & c .

If the above terror of conſcience was only

to take place in knaves and raſcals , there
would be no reaſon fo

r

blaming the metho
diſts on that head ; “ the wretch deſerves the

hell he feels . " A terrible inſtance of this
kind
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kind happened near London -bridge about

two years ſince : A perſon in a lucrative
branch of buſineſs had put unbounded con

fidence in hi
s

head ſhopman , and well re

warded him fo
r

hi
s

ſuppoſed faithfulneſs .

One mornirig , this man not coming down
ſtairs ſo ſoon as uſual , the ſervant maid went

up to call him , and found him hanging up

to the bed -poft ; ſhe had the preſence of

mind to cut him down , but he being nearly

dead , it was ſome days before he perfectly

recovered . On hi
s

maſter coming to town

he was informed what had happened to his
favorite ſhopman ; he heard the relation with
the utmoſt aſtoniſhment , and took great

pains to diſcover the cauſe of ſo fatal a reſo

lution , but to no purpoſe . However he en
deavoured to reconcile this unhappy man to

life , was very tender towards him , and gave

him more encouragement than ever ; but the
more the maſter did to encourage and make

him happy , the more the poor wretch ap

peared to be dejected ; in this unhappy ſtate

of mind he lived about ſix months , when

E 4 one
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one morning not appearing at hi
s

uſual time ,

the fervant maid went to ſee if he was well ,

and found him very weak in bed ; a day or

two after , his maſter came to town , and

being told of hi
s

ſituation , went up to ſe
e

him ,

and finding him in bed , and apparently very

ill , propoſed fending fo
r

a phyſician , but the
poor devil refuſed to take any thing , and re

jected every aſſiſtance , ſaying hi
s

time was
nearly come . Soon after this the ſervant
informed her maſter that he would not have

the bed made , and that ſh
e

had juſt obſerved
ſome blood on one corner of the ſheet . The

maſter then went up ſtairs again , and by lift
ing up the bed - clothes found that he had

ſtabbed himſelf in ſeveral places , and that in
this ſtate he had lain three or four days , and

on the ſurgeon's appearance , he refuſed to

have the wounds inſpected , and the ſurgcon

being of opinion that is was too late to render

him any kind of ſervice , they le
t

him lie

ſtill . The maſter foon after this preſſed him

much to know the myſterious cauſe of ſo

much miſery , and ſo unnatural an end . The
dying
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dying wretch exclaimed , “ a wounded con
ſcience , who can bear.” The maſter then
endeavoured to comfort him , and aſſured him
that hi

s

conſcience ought not to wound him ,

“ I know you ( continued he ) to be a good

man , and the beſt of ſervants . ” Hold ! hold !

exclaimed the wretch , your words are dag

gers to my ſoul ! I am a villain , I have robbed

you of hundreds , and have long ſuffered the

tortures of the damned fo
r

being thus acon ,

cealed villain , every ac
t

of kindneſs ſhewn to

me by you has been long like vultures tearing
my vitals . Go , fir , leave me , the ſight of you
cauſes m

e
to ſuffer excruciating tortures ; he

then ſhrunk under the bed - clothes , and the

ſame night expired in a ſtate of mind unhappy
beyond al

l deſcription .

Terrible as the above relation is , I aſſure
you that I have not heightened it : when

an ungrateful villain is puniſhed by his own

reflections , w
e acknowledge it to be but juſt .

In Morton's Hiſtory of apparitions ar
e

ſeveral

ſhocking ſtories of perſons , who by their
abandoned
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1

abandoned practices , brought on themſelves

al
l

the horrors of a guilty conſcience .

1

“ O treacherous conſcience ; while ſh
e

ſeems to ſleep

« On roſe and myrtle , lulld with ſyren ſong ;

• While ſh
e

ſeems nodding o'er her charge to drop
“ O
n headlong appetite th
e

lacken'd rein ,

“ And gives up to licence unrecallid ,

er Unmarked ; ſe
e

from behind her ſecret ftand ,

The fly informer minutes every fault ,

“ And her dread diary with horror fills .

“ A watchful fo
e

! the formidable fpy ,

Lift'ning , o'erhears the whiſpers of our camp :

“ Our dawning purpoſes of heart explores

« And ſteals our embryos of iniquity .

“ As al
l

rapacious uſurers conceal ,

" Their doomſday -book from al
l conſuming heirs ,

“ Thus with indulgence moſt ſevere ſhe treats ,

“ Writes down our whole hiftory , which death ſhall read ,

“ In ev'ry pale delinquent's private ea
r

.

Night Thoughts .

But the caſe is otherwiſe amongſt the metho
diſts , they work on the fears of the moſt

virtuous ; youth and innocence fall victims
daily before their threats of hell and damna
tion , and the poor feeble minded , inſtead of

being comforted and encouraged ar
e

often

by
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by them ſunk into an irrecoverable ſtate of
gloomy deſpondence and horrible deſpair .

It is true that many of their hearers are

not only methodiſtically convinced , or
alarmed , but ar

e

alſo hocus pocuſly converted ;

but with thouſands that is not the caſe , even
with thoſe who join their ſociety , where ſo

much of divine love , aſſurance , and extaſies
are talked of , where enthuſiaſtic , rapturous ,

intoxicating hymns ar
e ſung , and beſides the

unhappy mortals in their own community ,

thouſands there are who have loſt their

peace of mind by occafionally hearing their
ſermons .

And even thoſe among them who have

arrived to the higheſt pitch of enthuſiaſm ,

and who at times talk of their foretaſte of
heaven , and of their full aſſurance of fins
forgiven , and of talking to the Deity as fa

miliarly as they will to one another ; ( al
l

which , and much more , I have heard a

thouſand times ) yet even thoſe very pr
e

tended favorites of heaven ar
e
( if w
e be

lieve
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lieve themſelves ) miſerable fo
r

the greateſt

part of their time , having doubts , fears ,

horrors of mind , & c . continually haunting

them wherever they are . Between twenty

and thirty years ſince , ſome thouſands of

them in London took it into their heads that

the world would be at an end on ſuch a

night , and fo
r

ſome days previous to this
fatal night , nothing was attended to but
faſting and praying , and when it came , they

made a watch -night of it , and ſpent it in

prayer , & c . expecting every moment to be

the laſt ; and it is remarkable , that thouſands

who were not methodiſts gave credit to this

ridiculous prophecy , and were terribly alarm

ed ; but the next morning they were aſhamed

to look at one another , and many durſt not
appear in their ſhops fo

r

ſometime after
wards . But others of them ſaid that God

had heard the prayers of the righteous , and

fo ſpared the world a little longer . Some
years after that Mr. Weſley alarmed his
people al
l

over England , with the tail of a

comet ; great numbers were dreadfully ap

prehenſive
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prehenſive leſt this comet ſhould ſcorch the

earth to a cinder ; but the ſaints by prayer

made the comet keep a proper diſtance .

Charnock , of the laſt century , in hi
s diſ

courſe on Providence , has proved ( in hi
s

way ) that the univerſe was created and kept
agoing for the ſake of the elect , and that as

foon as their number is complete , the whole
will be deſtroyed .

The fanatics in every age have found their

account in making their followers believe

the end of the world was at hand . In ſome

of the wills and deeds , by which eſtates have
been given to monaſteries , & c . in France ,
they have expreſſed their belief of the world's
being nearly at an end , as a reaſon for mak
ing ſuch liberal donations to the church .

But it is happy fo
r

us that in England ſuch
wills would be ſet aſide . A caſe of this na
ture occured while Lord Northington was

at the head of the law department . Reilly
the preacher , had wheedled , or frightened ,

an old woman (Mrs. Norton ) out of a deed
of
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of gift of fifty pounds per year, but after th
e

old woman's panic and fear of damnation
was over , ſhe had recourſe to Chancery , and

hi
s Lordſhip annulled the deed of gift . His

Lordſhip’s remarks on ſuch kinds of impo
fition ar

e very curious , and worth your read
in
g

. See Collectanea Juridica , vol . 1. p . 458 .

In fact , the very beſt of the methodiſts
are like children , elated or depreſſed by mere
trifles ; and many who joined them while
young and ignorant , quit their ſociety as

they attain to years of diſcretion , or as their
judgment is better informed .

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours , & c .

LETTER
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7 LETTER VIII .

Religion's luftre is by native innocence

“ Divinely fair , pure , and fimple from al
l

arts ;

" You daub and dreſs her like a common miſtreſs ,

• The harlot of your fancies ; and by adding

“ Falſe beauties , which ſhe wants not , make the world

“ Suſpect her angel face is foul within . "

Rowe's Tamerlane .

DEAR FRIEND ,

THEHE enthuſiaſtic notions

which I had imbibed , and the deſire I had to

be talking about religious myſteries , & c .

anſwered one valuable purpoſe ; as it cauſed

me to embrace every opportunity to learn to
read , ſo that I could foon read the eaſy parts

of the Bible , Mr. Weſley's Hymns , & c . and
every leiſure minute was fo employed .

In the winter I was obliged to attend my

work from ſix in the morning until ten at

night . In the ſummer half year , I only
worked as long as we could ſe

e

without can

dle ; but notwithſtanding the cloſe attentionI was
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procure ſome

I was obliged to pay to my trade , yet fo
r

a

long time I read ten chapters in the Bible
every day ; I alſo read and learned many

hymns , and as ſoon as I could

of Mr. Weſley's Tracts , Sermons , & c . I

read them alſo ; many of them I peruſed in

Cloacina's Temple , ( the place where my
Lord Cheſterfield adviſed his ſon to read the

claſſics , but I did not apply them after read

ing to the farther uſ
e

that hi
s Lordſhip

hints at . )

I had ſuch good eyes , that I often read by

the light of the Moon , as my maſter would
never permit me to take a candle into my

room , and that prohibition I looked upon as

a kind of perſecution , but I always comforted ,

myſelf with th
e thoughts ofmy being a dear

child ofGod ; and as ſuch , that it was im
poſſible fo

r

me to eſcape perſecution from

the children of the devil , which epithets I

very piouſly applied to my good maſter and

miſtreſs . And ſo ignorantly and imprudently

zealous (being a real methodiſt ) was I fo
r

the
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the good of their precious ſouls , as fometimes
to give them broad hints of it , and of the
dangerous ſtate they were in . Their pious

good old miniſter , the Reverend Mr. Har
rifon , I called a blind leader of the blind ;
and I more than once aſſured my miſtreſs,
that both he and his whole flock were in a

ſtate of damnation , being “ ſtrangers to the
hope of Iſrael, and without God in the

world . ” My good miſtreſs wiſely thought

that a good ſtick was the beſt way of arguing
with ſuch an ignorant infatuated boy as I
was , and had often recourſe to it ; but I
took care to give her a deal of trouble ; for
whenever I was ordered in my turn to read
in the Bible , I always ſelected ſuch chapters

as I thought militated againſt Arians, Soci
nians, &c . and ſuch verſes as I deemed favour
able to the doctrine of Original Si

n , Juſtifi
cation by Faith , imputed Righteouſneſs , the

do & rine of the Trinity , & c . On ſuch parts I

always placed a particular emphaſis , which
puzzled and teazed the old lady a good deal .

F Among
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Among other places I thought (having fo

been taught by the methodiſts ) that the fix
teenth chapter of Ezekiel very much favoured

th
e

doctrines of original fin , imputed righte

ouſneſs , & c . that chapter I often ſelected and

read to her , and ſhe as often read the

eighteenth chapter of the ſame prophecy , fo
r

the ſake of the parable of the Father's eating

four grapes .

Whenever I read in St
.

Paul's Epiſtles on

juſtification by faith alone , my good miſtreſs

would read in the Epiſtle of St
.

James , ſuch
paſſages as ſa

y

that a man is not juſtified by

faith alone , but by faith and works , which
often embarraſſed me not a little . However

I comforted myſelf with the conceit of having
more texts of Scripture on my ſide of the
queſtion than ſhe had on her ſide . As to St

.

James , I was almoſt ready to conclude , that

he was not quite orthodox , and ſo at laſt I

did not much mind what he ſaid .

!

Falle
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Falſe opinions rooted in the mind ,

" Hoodwink the ſoul and keep our reaſon blind.
• In controverted points can reaſon ſway ,
“ When pallion or conceit hurries us away ?"

Hitherto I had not frequented the metho
diſt meetings by the conſent or knowledge of
my maſter and miſtreſs ; nor had my zeal

been ſo great as to make me openly violate
their commands. But as my zeal increaſed
much faſter than my knowledge , I ſoon diſ
regarded their orders , and without heſitation

ran away to hear a methodiſtical fermon as

often as I could find opportunity . One Sun

day morning at eight o'clock my miſtreſs

ſeeing her ſons ſe
t

of
f , and knowing that they

were gone to a methodiſt meeting , deter

mined to prevent m
e

from doing the ſame by

locking the door , which ſhe accordingly di
d
;

on which in a ſuperſtitious mood , I opened
the Bible fo

r

direction what to do ( ignorant
methodiſts often practiſe the ſame ſuperſti

tious method ) and the firſt words I read were
theſe , “ He has given his angels charge con

cerning thee , leſt at any time thou ſhouldeſt
F.2 daſh
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dalh thy foot againſt a ſtone .” This was
enough fo

r

me ; ſo without a moment's

heſitation , I ra
n up two pair of ſtairs to

my own room , and out of the window I

leaped , to th
e great terror of my poor miſ

treſs . I got up immediately , and ran about

two or three hundred yards , - towards the
meeting - houſe ; but alas ! I could run no

farther ; my feet and ancles were moſt into
lerably bruiſed , ſo that I was obliged to be

carried back and put to bed ; and it was
more than a month before I recovered the

uſe of my limbs . I was ignorant enough to

think that the Lord had not uſed me very

well , and reſolved not to put ſo much truſt in

him for the future .

1

This my raſh adventure made a great noile

in the town , and was talked of many miles
round . Some few admired my amazing
ſtrength of faith , but the major part pitied

me , as a poor ignorant , deluded and infa
tuated boy ; which did not at al

l

pleaſe ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours , & c .
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LETTER IX .

“ One makes th
e

rugged paths ſo ſmooth and even ,

" None but an ill - bred man can miſs of heaven .

“ Another quits hi
s ſtockings , breeches , ſhirt ,

“ Becauſe he fancies virtue dwells in dirt :

" While al
l

concur to take away the ſtreſs ,

“ From weightier points , and la
y

it on th
e

leſs . ”

STILLINGFleet on Converſation .

66 Gad I've a thriving traffic in my eye ,

~ Near the mad manſions of Moorfields I'l
l

bawl ;

“ Friends , fathers , mothers , fifters , fons and al
l

,

“ Shut up your ſhops , and liſten to m
y

call .
Footes

DEAR FRIEND ,

In th
e

fourth year of my ap
prenticeſhip , my maſter died ; now although

he was a good huſband , a good father , and

a good maſter , & c . yet as he had not the
methodiſtical faith , and could not pronounce

th
e

Shibbaleth of that fect , I piouſly feared

that he was gone to hell .

My miſtreſs thought that his death was

haftened by hi
s

uneaſy reflections on the
badF 3
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A

bad behaviour of his ſons, after they com
menced methodiſts , as before they were con
verted each was dutiful and attended to his

trade , but after they became faints they

attended ſo much to their ſpiritual concerns

that they acted as though they ſuppoſed they

were to be fed and cloathed by miracles , like

Mr. Huntingdon , who informs us in his

book called “ The Bank of Faith ," that the
Lord ſent him a pair of breeches , that a

dog brought him mutton to eat, fiſh died at

night in a pond on purpoſe to be eaten by

him in the morning ; money, and in ſhort
every thing he could defire he obtained by

prayer. Thus as Foote ſays,

“ With labour, toil , al
l

ſecond means diſpenſe ,

“ And live a rent -charge upon providence ,

To give you a better idea of metho
diſtical ignorance and neglect of ordinary
means of living , & c . I will relate one

inſtance more . Mary Hubbard ( an old

woman of Mr. Weſley's fociety ) would

often waſh her linen , hang it out to dr
y ,

and go away to work in the fields , or to

Taunton
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1

Taunton market, four miles from her houſe ;

and when blamed , ſhe would anſwer that

the Lord watched over her , and al
l

that ſhe

had , and that he would prevent any perſon

from ſtealing her two old ſmocks , or if he

permitted them to be ſtolen , he would ſend

her two new in their ſtead . ” And I ſeriouſly
aſſure you , fir , that there are many thouſand

Mary Hubbards amongſt the methodiſts .

As I had been bound to my miſtreſs as

well as my maſter , I was of courſe an appren

tice ſtill . But after my maſter's death I ob

tained more liberty of conſcience ( as I called

it ) ſo that I not only went to hear the me
thodiſt ſermons , but was alſo admitted into

their fociety ; and I believe they never had

a more devout enthuſiaſtical member ; for
ſeveral years I regularly attended every fe

r

mon and al
l

their private meetings .

As you are probably unacquainted with

the nature of theſe private meetings , a ſhort

account of them may perhaps afford you

ſome amuſement .

F4 The
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The late Mr. Weſley inſtituted amongſt

hi
s people , beſides the public preachings ,

ſeveral kinds of private meetings ; and as

the prayer -meeting is the leaſt private of any
of them , I will firſt take notice of that .

To the prayer -meetings , which were in

general held in private houſes , they often

invited people who were not of their ſociety .

An hymn was firſt ſung , then they al
l

knelt ,

and the firſt perſon who felt a motion , made

an extemporary prayer ; when he had done

another began , and ſo on , fo
r

about two
hours .

But it ſo happened ſometimes , that one of

the brethren began to pray without having

th
e gift of prayer ( as they call it ) , and then

he often ſtuck faſt , like ſome of the young
orators at Coach -maker's Hall , & c . Prayer
meetings were held in ſuch high eſteem
amongit them that they aſſerted , more were

“ born again , ” and more “ made free from al
l

the remains of fin , ” or in other words of their
own , “ made perfect as God is perfect , " in

theſe
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theſe kinds of meeting , than -at public preach
ing , & c. Thus, as Pomfret ſays ,

“ The ſpirits heated will ſtrange things produce .”

But it is impoſſible fo
r

you , my friend , to

form any juſt idea of theſe aſſemblies , except
you had been preſent at them : one wheedles

and coaxes the Divine Being , in hi
s

addreſles ;

another is amorous and luſcious ; and a third

ſo rude and commanding , he will even tell
the Deity that he muſt be a liar if he does

not grant al
l they aſ
k
. In this manner will

they work up one another's imaginations

until they may actually be ſaid to be in a ſtate

of intoxication , and whilſt in this intoxicated

ſtate , it often happens thai fome of them
recollect a text of ſcripture , ſuch as , thy fins

ar
e forgiven thee , " or " gg and ſin nomore , "

& c . and then they declare themſelves to be

born again , or to be fanctified , & c .

They have another kind of private meet
ing after the public preaching on Sunday
evenings , in which the preacher meets al
l

the
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the members of the ſociety , who ſtay behind
after the general congregation is diſmiſſed .
To this ſociety the preacher gave ſuch
advice as he deemed better ſuited to a godly ·

few than to a promiſcuous multitude of
“ outward court worſhippers .”

Their Love-feaſt is alſo a private meeting
of as many members of the community as
pleaſe to attend ; and they generally come
from al

l

parts , within ſeveral miles of the
place where love - feaſts ar

e
held .

When al
l

are met they alternately ſing and
pray ; and ſuch amongſt them as think that
their experience ( as they call it ) is remark
able , ſtand up in their place and relate al

l
the tranſactions between God , the devil , and
their ſouls . At ſuch feaſons as this I have
heard many of them declare they had juſt

received the pardon of al
l

their fins while
Brother ſuch - a - one was in prayer ; another
would then get up and aſſert that he was
juſt at that inſtant made perfectly free from
fin .

At
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At theſe times the Spirit is ſuppoſed to
be very powerfully at work amongſt them ;

and ſuch an uniſon of ſighing and groaning

ſucceeds , that you would think they had al
l

loft )their ſenſes . In this frantic ſtate , many
apply to themſelves ſuch texts of ſcripture

as happen to come into their heads .

.

In the Love - feaſt they have buns to eat ,

which ar
e mutually broken between each

brother and ſiſter , and they have alſo water

to drink , which they hand from one to

another . Theſe meetings begin about ſeven

o'clock , and laſt until nine , or te
n

.

In London , Briſtol , and other large places ,
they have ſome private meetings , unknown

to the community at large . Theſe meetings

conſiſt of al
l

married men at one time , young
and unmarried men at ancther time : the

married women by themſelves , and the

ſingle women by themſelves ; and to each of

theſe claffes Mr. Weſley went , and gave

fuch advice or exhortations as he thought

ſuitable to their ſituation in life , feldom fail .

ing
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ing to ſpeak much in praiſe of celibacy , to
the Maids and Bachelors under hi

s paſtoral

care . I will in my next give you an ac

count of their watch -nights , claſs -meetings ,

bands , and other particulars .

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours , & c .

}

LETTER
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LETTER X.

Here Gamaliel fage
66 Trains up hi

s

babes of grace , inſtructed -well
“ In al
l

the diſcipline of prayer ;

“ To point th
e holy leer : by juft degrees

• To cloſe th
e

twinkling eye ; expand the palms ,

“ To expoſe th
e

whites , and with th
e fightleſs balls

" To glare upon the crowd : to riſe , to link :

“ The docile voice ; now murm'ring ſoft and Now ,

“ With inward accent calm , and then again ,

“ In foaming floods of rapt'rous eloquence

“ Let looſe the ſtorm , and thunder thro ' the noſe

“ The threatened vengeance . "

SOMERVILLE .

DEAR FRIEND ,

THE Watch -night begins
about ſeven o'clock . They fing hymns ,

pray , preach , ſing , and pray again ; then

exhort , ſing and pray alternately , until twelve
o'clock . The hymns which they fing on

thoſe nights , were wrote fo
r

ſuch occaſions ,

and abound with gloomy ideas , which ar
e

increaſed by th
e

time of night ; and it muſt

be remarked , that the major part of thoſe
who
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who attend theſe nocturnal meetings having
fafted the whole of the day (according to
Mr. Weſley's orders ) are in a very proper
ſtate of mind to entertain the moſt extrava

gant whims or enthuſiaſtic notions that can
poſſibly enter the heads of any viſionaries.
So that ſuch nights ar

e

often very prolific ,

as numbers ar
e

ſaid to be born again , and
become the temples of the Holy Ghoſt on

watch -nights , which makes thoſe nights
eſteemed by them .

Mr. Welley , in every place where his peo
ple were numerous , had divided them into
claſſes , conſiſting of twelve or fourteen bro
thers or fifters . Sometimes men and women

met together in the ſame claſs ( as they called

it ) and other claſſes conſiſted of al
l

men or
all women . Each of theſe claffes had one in

it who was called the leader . In ſuch claffes

where men and women meet together , the
leader was always a brother : and ſo of courſe
when the claſs conſiſted of men alone . But

in
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in the women's claſſes a ſiſter was always the
leader .

When they met together , the leader firſt
gave out an hymn , which they al

l fang ;

after the hymn they al
l

knelt , and their
leader made an extemporary prayer ; after
which they were ſeated , and when the leader
had informed them of the ſtate of his own
mind , he enquired of al

l preſent , one after

another , how they found the ſtate of their
ſouls . Some he found were full of faith and

aſſurance , others had dreadful doubts and

fears ; ſome had horrid temptations ; others
complained of a lukewarm ſtate , & c . In theſe
meetings , ſome of the members ſpoke of
themſelves , as though they were as pure as
angels ar

e
in heaven , but with the generality

of them , it was fa
r

otherwiſe , and nothing was

more common among them than to hear the
major part exclaiming againſt themſelves , and
declaring that they were the moſt vile and

abandoned wretches on this fide hell , that
they wondered why the earth did not open

and
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aná ſwallow them up alive. But they gene
rally added , that “ the blood of Chriſt cleanſes
from al

l
ſin , " and that " where fin abounded

there ' would grace much more abound . ”

Indeed it was eaſy to remark that the reaſon
why they painted themſelves in ſuch odious

colours , was only to boaſt of an aſtoniſhing
quantity of grace that God had beſtowed on

them , in thus pardoning al
l

their abomina
tions and numbering them with the houſehold

of faith , who ought to have been ſhut up

the nethermoſt hell . To each of theſe the
leader gave a word of comfort , or of correc
tion in the beſt manner he was able . They
then fang and prayed again . This laſted
about one hour . And every one in Mr.
Weſley's connexion did , or was expected to
meet , each in his own claſs once in a week .

In theſe claſſes each made a weekly contribu
tion towards the general ſupport of the
preachers , & c . Such as were very poor con
tributed a penny per week , others two -pence ,

and ſome who could afford it fixpence . This
money was entered in a book kept fo
r

that
purpoſe ,
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purpoſe, and one in every claſs called the

ſteward, had the care of the caſh .

I now come to ſpeak of the Bands, which
conſiſted only of juſtified perſons ; that is

ſuch as had received the aſſurance of their fins
being pardoned . In the claſſes , both the
awakened (as they call them) and the juſti
fied, and even thoſe that were made perfeet

met al
l

together , as did the married and the
ſingle , and often men and women . But none
were admitted into any band but ſuch as were

at leaſt in a juſtified ſtate , and the married

of each ſex met by themſelves , and the

ſingle by themſelves . About ten was the

number generally put in one band ; al
l

theſe

muſt belong to and meet in ſome claſs , once

a week , when not hindered by ſickneſs , & c .

and they were alſo to meet weekly in their
band . When met , they firſt ſung , then
made a ſhort prayer ; that done , the band
leader informed them of the ſtate of his mind

during the laſt week , & c . He then made in

quiry into the ſtate of al
l preſent , and each

G related
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related what had paſſed ſince they laſt met ;

as what viſitations they had received from
God , what temptations from the devil , the
fleſh , &c . And it is a maxim amongſt them
that expoſing to one another what the

devil has particularly tempted them to com

mit , will make the old fellow more careful

how he tempts , when he knows that al
l

his
fecrets will be told the next meeting . In

the claffes they only confeſſed in general
terms , that they have been tempted by the
world , the ffefh and the devil . But in the
bands they confeſſed the particular fins
which they had been tempted to commit ,

or had actually committed .

The laſt time I met in band was in Lon
don , where an old man (near feventy years

of age ) informed us that he had for ſeveral
weeks together laboured under a very griev
ous temptation of the devil , who al

l

this
time had been conítantly tempting him to

commit adultery ; he farther informed us ,

that having le
t

too much of hi
s

houſe to lodg
ers ,
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gers , they were obliged to put the maid's bed
in the room where he and his wife flept;
and that one morning he had ſeen the maid
lying alleep, nearly or quite uncovered , and
he again aſſured us that ever ſince that time
the devil had been every day tempting him to
do that which was nought with the maid.I could not help thinking the old gentleman
was right in charging it on th

e

devil , as there
was little reaſon to think it was any tempta
tion of th

e

fleſh . Permit me to add , that this
old buck had a wife about half his own age .I have been informed that ſome young men

of the brotherhood , have at times diſguiſed
themſelves in women's clothes , and have ſo

into the women's bands ; it very
curious to hear the confeſſions of the holy
fiſters . By this time I ſuppoſe you have had
enough of band -meetings .

got may be

Mr. Weſley inſtituted another kind of pri
vate meeting fo

r

the higheſt order of hi
s peo

ple , called the ſeleet bands ; to which none
were admitted but ſuch as were ſanctified , or

G 2 made
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made perfect in love , and freed from al
l

the

remains of fin . But as I never profeſſed per

fection , I was not permitted to enter into this

holy of holies . But I have known a great

number of theſe perfect ſaints , of both ſexes į

and I alſo lived in the ſame houſe a whole

year with one of theſe intire holy ſiſters .

A few days before I came to live in Chiſwell
Street , one of theſe perfect ſiſters was de

tected in ſtealing coals out of the ſhed of one

of the ſanctified brothers , but fhe , like the
old fellow above mentioned , ſaid it was the

devil that tempted her to do it .
Four times every year new tickets are dif

tributed to al
l Mr. Weſley's people through

out the three kingdoms . Their ticket is a
very ſmall ſlip of paper , with a text of ſcrip

ture on it , which is exchanged every quarter

for ſome other text . Such as are only in a

claſs , have a different text from ſuch as are

in a band , ſo that no one can be admitted into

a general meeting of the bands , appointed by

any of the preachers when he intends to give

them an exhortation , nor into any particular
band ,
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as, 6

band , by a common ſociety ticket . On the
common tickets are ſuch texts as theſe :

ow is the accepted time.” — “ Awake

thou that ſleepeſt ,” and ſuch like . But

thoſe for the bands are in a higher ſtrain ;
Be ye perfect as your heavenly father is

perfect .” — “ Go on unto perfection .” — “ Ye
are children of the light .” — “ Your bodies ar

e

temples of the Holy Ghoſt ; " and other texts

of a ſimilar tendency . For theſe tickets , each
poor perſon paid one ſhilling , ſuch as were
rich paid more ; indeed the money ſeemed to

be the principal end of iſſuing tickets , at

leaſt in country places , the members in the
community being ſo well known to each

other , that they ſcarce ever ſhewed their
tickets in order to gain admittance . I forgot

to inform you that prayer -meetings , claſs
meetings , band -meetings , & c . were in gene

ra
l

held in private houſes , belonging to ſome

of the brethren .

I am , dear Friend ,

Yours , & c .

G3 LETTER
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LETTER XI .

« Stiff in opinions, always in the wrong ;

* Was every thing by ſtarts and nothing long.

• Then al
l

fo
r

women , panting , rhiming , drinking ,

“ Beſides ten thouſand freaks that died in thinking . "

а

DEAR FRIEND ,

YouOU now ſee what ſort of
fociety I was got into . In country places par
ticularly , they conſiſt of farmers , huſband
men ; fhoemakers , woolcombers , weavers ,

their wives , & c . I have heard Mr. Weſley
remark that more women are converted than

men ; and I believe that by fa
r

the greateſt

part of hi
s people ar
e

females ; and not a

few of them four , diſappointed old maids ,

with ſome others of a leſs prudiſh diſpoſition .

Lavater in hi
s

eſſay on phyſiognomy ſays ,

6 Women fink into the moſt incurable me
lancholy , as they alſo riſe to the moſt en

raptured
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raptured heights ” In another place he ſays,
By the irritability of their nerves , their

incapability.for deep inquiry and firm deci
fion , they may eaſily from their extreme
ſenſibility , become the moſt irreclaimable ,

the moſt rapturous enthuſiaſts . "

There are thouſands in this fociety who

will never read any thing beſides the Bible ,
and books publiſhed by Mr. Weſley. For
feveral years I read very little elſe, nor would
I go (at leaſt very feldom ) to any other place

of worſhip ; ſo that inſtead of hearing the

fenfible and learned minifters of Taunton , I
would often go four, five, or ſix miles , to

ſome country village , to hear an inſpired
huſbandman , ſhoemaker , blackſmith ,

woolcomber and frequently in froſt and

ſnow have I rofe a little after midnight (not
knowing what time of night it was ) and
have wandered about the town until five

o'clock , when the preaching began ; where

I have often heard a ſermon preached to not

more than ten or a dozen people . But ſuch

or

;

G4 of
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of us as did attend at this early hour , uſed

afterwards to congratulate each other on the
great privilege we enjoyed , then of

f
w
e

went

to our work , ſhivering with cold .

I was firſt converted to methodiſm when I

was about ſixteen years of age , from that
time until I was twenty -one I was a very fin
cere enthuſiaft , and every ſpare hour I enjoyed

I dedicated to the ſtudy of the Bible , reading
methodiſtical books , learning hymns , hearing

fermons , meeting in ſocieties , & c . My me
mory was very tenacious , ſo that every thing

I read I made my own . I could have repeated
ſeveral volumes of hymns ; when I heard a

ſermon , I could have preached it again , and
nearly in the ſame words ; my Bible had

hundreds of leaves folded down , and thou
ſands of marks againſt ſuch texts as I thought
favoured the doctrines ( or whims ) which I

had imbibed . So that I ſtood forth as the

champion of methodiſm wherever I came .

But alas ! my godly ſtrict life at length

ſuffered interruption . I will give you a far
ther
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farther account of the methodiſts when I
come to the time when I finally left their
ſociety .

The election for two members of Parlia

ment was ſtrongly conteſted at Taunton , juſt
as I attained my twenty - firſt year ; and being
now of age , the fix or ſeven months , which

I had to ſerve of my apprenticeſhip were
purchaſed of my miſtreſs by ſome friends of

two of the contending candidates ; ſo that I

was at once ſet free in the midſt of a ſcenę

of riot and diſſipation .

« Preſent Example gets within our guard ,

“ And acts with double force , by few repell'a . "
YOUNG ,

“ Nor ſhame , nor honour could prevail ,

" To keep m
e

thus from turning tail . "

As I had a vote , and was alſo poſſeſſed of

a few ideas above thoſe of my rank and ſitua

tion , my company was courted by ſome who

were in a much higher ſphere ; and ( probably
what they partly intended ) in ſuch company

I foon forgot my godly or methodiſtical co
n

nections ,
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pections , and ran into the oppoſite extreme :

fo that fo
r

ſeveral months moſt of my ſpare
hours were devoted to the

• Young - ey'd God of Wine ! Parent of joys !

“ Frolic and full of thee , while the cold ſons
" O
f

temperance , th
e

fools of thought and care ,

Lay ſtretch'd in ſober flumbers . "

MALLET's Eurydice .

Here I had nearly ſunk fo
r

ever into
meapneſs , obſcurity and vice ; fo

r

when the

election was over , I had no longer open

houſes to eat and drink in at free coſt .

However I did not fink quite ſo low as the
commonalty of journeymen ſhoemakers , but

in general worked very hard , and ſpent my
money in better company .

Notwithſtanding , at times I was very un

eaſy , and although I had not been at any

methodiftical meeting during the time that

I had lived this diffipated life , yet my mind
was not freed intirely from the ſuperſtitious
fears I had there imbibed ; ſo that whenever .

any perſon aſked me , what would become of

me
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me (that had lived ſuch a holy life ) if I
ſhould di

e
in the ſtate of backſliding from “ the

good old way ? " I always acknowledged that

I ſhould be eternally damn'd , were that to be

the caſe . But I muſt confeſs that I was not
much afraid of dying in ſuch a ſtate , as I was
too much prepoſſefled with the methodiſtical
notions of free grace , that would not le

t

me
finally be loſt , preſuming that I muſt wait as

it were fo
r

a ſecond call to repentance , juſtifi
cation , & c . which I had been taught to be

lieve might take place inſtantaneouſly , and
put the devil to flight in a hurry , and fo

matters would be al
l right again .

I often privately took the Bible to bed with
me , and in the long ſummer mornings read

for hours together in bed , but this did not

in the leaſt influence my conduct . As you
know great events often ariſe from little

cauſes , I am now going to relate a circum
ſtance , trivial in itſelf , though productive of

a more conſiderable change in my ſituation ,

than any I had yet experienced .

I was
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But as my

I was twenty -one years of age the uth of
September 1767 , the election was over the
latter end of March 1768. It was in this year
that my new maſter's wife inſiſted on my

purchaſing milk of a milk -maid who was a

cuſtomer at the ſhop ; which command I
refuſed to comply with , as I had a ſmart
little milk-maid of my own .
miſtreſs wore the breeches, my maſter was

obliged , by hi
s

wife's order , to inform m
e

that I muſt comply with her mandate , or ge
t

another maſter . I left him without heſita
tion ; and the ſame afternoon went to Wel
lington , took leave of my father and mo
ther , and informed them of my intention to

go to Briſtol . After two or three days , I
returned back to Taunton , where I ſtayed

a day or two more . In which time I be .

came enamoured with , or infatuated by , the
beautiful Nancy Trott : and although I ſaw
the impropriety of the meaſure , yet I could
not reſiſt the fair tempter , who prevailed

with me to permit her to accompany me

in my journey .

Reaſon
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“ Reaſon was given to curb our headftrong will ,
“ And yet but ſhews a weak phyſician's ſkill ;

“ Gives nothing while th
e raging fit does laſt ,

“ But ſtays to cure it when the worſt is paft .

" Reaſon's a ſtaff for age , when Nature's gone ;

“ But Youth is Atrong enough to walk alone . "

DRYDEN's Con . of Gran .

We reſted a week in Bridgewater , where I

worked and got money to convey us to Ex

bridge , ſeventeen miles on this ſide Briſtol ;

and there I ſaw my conduct in ſuch a point
of view as made me reſolve to leave her .

“ In well -feign'd accidents , now they hail my ea
r

,

“ My life , my love , my charmer , or my dear . "

“ As if theſe founds , theſe joyleſs ſounds could prove

• The ſmalleſt particle of genuine love .

“ O ! purchas'd love , retail'd through half th
e

town .

• Where each may ſhare on paying half - a - crown ;

" Where every ai
r
of tenderneſs is ar
t ,

“ And not one word the language of th
e

heart ;

" Where al
l

is mockery of Cupid's reign ,

“ End in remorſe , in wretchedneſs and pain .

Art of living in London .

My finances amounted to three ſhillings and

one penny , out of which I gave her half - a

crown ,
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crown , and with the remaining ſevenpence ,
without informing her of my purpoſe, I fe

t

off for Briſtol ; where I arrived in a few
hours , and got work the ſame evening .

A few days after , I went to the inn where
the Taunton carrier put up , to enquire after

Miſs Trott , as I wanted to know if the had

returned ſafe to Taunton . I was informed
that ſh

e

was in Briſtol nearly as ſoon as I

was . Knowing but little of the world , and

ſtill leſs of women of her deſcription , I

was quite unhappy on her account , for fear

that being in a ſtrange place ſhe might be in

want and diſtreſs ; which thought induced

m
e

to offer to ſeveral of my countrymen five
ſhillings to the firſt who ſhould bring me an
account where I might find her ; but I did
not ſee her until ſeveral weeks after that .

The Taunton Carrier gave me a letter from
my good Miſtreſs Bowden (who by marry
ing again had changed her name to Dingle ) .

The contents of this letter very much ſur
priſed me . It informed me that a day or two

The
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before I fell out with my laſt miſtreſs (which
was the trifling cauſe of my leaving Taun
ton ) Betty Tucker , a common laſs, had ſworn

a child to me ; that the pariſh officers had

been to my maſter's ſhop within an hour
after I had left it to go to Wellington , and
that they had been at Wellington juſt as I
had left that place , and afterwards hearing
that I was in Bridgewater they had purſued
me thither . But the morning on which
they arrived , I had ſe

t

of
f

fo
r

Exbridge ; and
believing that I had intentionally fled before

them , they had given over the chaſe fo
r

the preſent .

Reflecting on this affair , although my
conduct was very fa

r

from entitling me to
entertain ſuch a ſuppoſition , yet I was then
weak enough to imagine , that being a par
ticular favourite of heaven a kind of miracle

had been wrought to ſave m
e

from a priſon ,

or from marrying a woman I could not

bear the idea of living with a ſingle week ;

and as I had not any knowledge of her being
with
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with child (not having ſeen her fo
r

three
months before ) I had not taken any meaſure

to avoid the conſequence , but put myſelf in

the way of the officers : for , as I have juſt
told you , after I had taken leave of my
father and mother , I went back to Taunton ,

and walked about publicly one whole day ,

and part of another .
This girl was delivered about two months

afterwards of a ſtill - born child , ſo that I was
never troubled for expences . Methinks you
are ready to ſay with Pomfret ,

“ ' Ti
s eaſy to deſcend into the ſnare ,

“ By th
e pernicious conduct of the Fair :

“ But ſafely to return from their abode

“ Requires the wit , the prudence of a God . "

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours , & c .

LETTER
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LETTER XII .
Learn to ſcan

“ The various foibles of imperfect man.”
Art of Living in London .

DEAR FRIEND ,

The ſubject ofmy la
ſt

recalls

to my mind a ridiculous affair , which excited

much mirth in that part of the country .

During the Election at Taunton , a gentle

man one day came in a poſt - chaiſe to the

White -hart Inn , kept by Mr. Baldwin , and
after having refreſhed himſelf , ſtrolled into
the yard , and ſeeing the hoſtler , aſked him

if he could inform him where they took in
the news ? The hoſtler underſtanding him in

a literal ſenſe , directed him to a book ſeller's
ſhop on the oppoſite ſide of the way ; this
ſhop was kept by Miſs A - - n , a beautiful
young lady of irreproachable character , and
one whoſe fine underſtanding and poliſhed

taſte did honour to the profeſſion ; which
profeſſion ſhe only adopted fo

r
an amuſement ,

as the poſſeſſed an independent fortune .

H Our
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Our gentleman on entering the ſhop , en

quired of the ſhopmaid fo
r

her miſtreſs , but
the maid being uſed to ſerve in the ſhop , and
knowing that her miſtreſs had ſome ladies

with her , informed the gentleman that ſhe
could help him to any thing that he wanted .

But on hi
s ſaying he had ſome private buſi

neſs with her miſtreſs , he was thewed into

a back parlour , and the miſtreſs being in

formed a gentleman wanted to ſpeak to her ,

ſhe went directly to him . The moment ſhe
entered the room , he claſped her in hi

s

arms ,

called her a divine creature , & c . This ſo

alarmed Miſs A - d - n , that ſhe ſcreamed

aloud ; on hearing of which , the ladies , pr
e

ceded by the houſemaid and ſhopmaid re
paired to the parlour , where they found Miſs

A - dan almoſt in fits . The gentleman
thinking that it was only a trick to raiſe her
price , took but little notice , on which one

of the maids ran out and called in ſeveral of

the neighbours , who on coming into the par
lour , ſaw with aſtoniſhment our Si

r Harry
Wildair taking improper liberties with Miſs

A - d - n ,
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1

A-d—11, and deſired him to defift . But he
deſired them not to attempt to put tricks on
travellers , and ordered them to leave the
room. Inſtead of obeying hi

s

injunctions
they in a reſolute tone ordered our ſpark to go

inſtantly about hi
s

buſineſs . However he

ſtill kept hi
s ground , until the mayor of the

town , who happened to live juſt by , was
called in . Mr. Mayor demanded to know
why he took ſuch freedom with the lady ?

Our gentleman , ſeeing that the affair began

to look very ſerious , now became calm , and

informed the company that having an incli
nation fo

r
a frolic , he had enquired fo
r

a bad
houſe , and had been directed there ; adding
that if there had been any miſtake , he was
very ſorry fo

r
it , and would beg the lady's

pardon . On hearing this , the company was

more ſurprized than before , and demanded of

the gentleman , who had informed him that

that houſe was a bawdy -houſe ? H
e
, without

heſitation replied , the hoſtler at the White
Hart . Upon this the hoſtler was ſent for ,

and on his being aſked , if he had directed
H2 that
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that gentleman , to Miſs A-d- n'
s

as to a

bawdy -houſe ? The poor fellow , with marks

of terror and ſurpriſe anſwered , No. The
Gentlemen never aſked me for a bawdy

houſe , he only aſked m
e

fo
r

a houſe where
they took in the news . So that the hoftler's

underſtanding him in a literal ſenſe , cauſed
all the confuſion . The affair however had

got ſo much ai
r

that our fpark was glad to

leave the town immediately .

A very ſtrange unaccountable circum

ſtance happened in this Inn , about the ſame

time ; one of thoſe occurrences that puzzle

the philoſopher , and ſtrengthen ſuperſtition

in weak minds . Three or four gentlemen of
the neighbourhood were drinking wine in
one of the rooms , when the landlord of the
Inn ( as it appeared to them ) walked into the

room , and coming up to the table , around

which they were feated , they addreſfed him
with Mr. Baldwin , how do you do ? fit down

and take a glaſs of wine with us ; but inſtead

of doing as requeſted , the ſuppoſed In
n

keeper
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+

keeper walked out of the room , without
making any reply ; which no

t

only ſurprized ,

but offended the company , who rung the

bell violently , and on the waiter's appearance ,

they ordered him to ſend in his maſter .

The waiter informed them that his maſter

was not at home . The gentlemen replied

that he was at home a few minutes ſince , and

therefore they inſiſted on ſeeing him ; but
the man aſſured them they were miſtaken , as

his maſter was in Briſtol , and had been there

ſeveral days . They then ordered the waiter to

ſend in Mrs. Baldwin , who immediately

appearing , the gentlemen aſked her where
Mr. Baldwin was , and ſhe informed them as
the waiter had already done , that he was in
Briſtol , and had been there ſeveral days , on

which the gentlemen grew very angry , and
ſwore that Mr. Baldwin had juſt before come

into the room , and on their requeſting him

to partake of their wine , had inſulted them by

going out of the room , without deigning to

give them an anſwer . Mrs. Baldwin , then

drew out of her pocket a letter ſhe had that
morningH 3
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1

1

morning received from Mr. Baldwin , by
which it was apparent, that he really was
in Briſtol . The ſtory was then told round the
neighbourhood, and al

l

the old women con
cluded that Mr. Baldwin muſt certainly be

dead , and that he died at the very inſtant that
the gentlemen ſa

w him come into th
e

room ;

but Mr. Baldwin returning two days after ,

rendered it neceſſary fo
r

them to vary their
ſtory ; they then aſſerted that it was a token ,

or ſome warning of hi
s

death , and had no

doubt ,but it would very ſoon happen . It

was generally thought that Mr. Baldwin was

weak enough to pay ſuch attention to the
ſtory and the inference , as to hurt his

health , as he really died within a year after ,
and the old women were not a little pleaſed

event , as it tended to juſtify the truth

of their prediction .

at the

A more ridiculous affair happened about .

ten years ſince , at the two Bells , oppoſite
Whitechapel Church . The landlord was
fitting one night with fome jovial company ,

one of whom happening to ſa
y

that he prayed
to
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to God , that ſuch a thing ſhould not come

to paſs, th
e

landlord replied in a good

humoured manner , your prayers will neither

do good or harm ; upon which the other ſaid
a deal to perſuade the hoſt that his prayers

would do great things ; but the more he ſaid

in praiſe of hi
s

prayers , the more the landlord
laughed at , and ridiculed him . The man at

laſt inſiſted that he could pray the landlord

to death in two months time , and offered

to bet him a crown bowl of punch to the
truth of it , which the landlord accepting , the
wager was laid , and almoſt every night after

this , the man came to the houſe , and con
ſtantly laughed at the landlord , and aſſured

him that he would loſe hi
s wager ; and how

ever ſtrange it may appear , our hoſt did di
e

within the time , and his widow paid the
wager . I think there cannot remain a doubt
but that the ridiculous talk of the fellow
actually affected the landlord's mind , and
haftened hi

s

death , and the following in

ſtances tend alſo to ſhew how eaſily the
lives of ſome are ſhortened .

H4 Joſeph
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years ſince ,Joſeph Scales , Eſq. about five
in turning ſhort one day in one of the
ſtreets of London , met a man whom he had

not ſeen for ſome time , and innocently
addreſſed him with , Ha ! what are you alive

yet ! which had ſuch an effect on the poor
man that he died a few hours after .

Being at Briſtol about four years ſince , I
enquired after a worthy leatherſeller whom

I had formerly known , and was informed that

he was lately dead , and that his death was
ſuppoſed to have been haſtened by a famous

fortuneteller , who having caſt hi
s nativity ,

declared that he would die within fix months ,

which affected his mind ſo as to accompliſh the

prediction . The ſtory of th
e

late Dr. Pitcairn ,

of Edinburgh , and the collier is well known .

I have ſe
t

down the above inſtances , in

order to ſhew how eaſy it is to trifle away
the lives of our fellow creatures , and ſurely

ſuch who wantonly do it , muſt afterwards
have very gloomy reflections .

I am , dear Friend ,

Yours , & c .
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LETTER XIII .

" I had a Friend that lov'd me :

« I was his Soul : he liv'd not but in me .

" We were ſo clofe link'd in each other's breaſt ,

« The rivets were not found that join'd us firft.
DRYDEN's All for Love .

DEAR FRIEND ,

IN my laſt I mentioned my

arrival at Briſtol, where I took a lodging in
a ſtreet , called ( I think ) Queen -Street, in
Caſtle - ftreet , at the houſe of a Mr. James ;
a much more decent reſidence , than com
monly falls to the lo

t

of journeymen ſhoe
makers ,

- In this houſe I found a Mr. John Jones , a

genteel young man , juſt turned of twenty -one
years of age : He was alſo a ſon of Criſpin ,

and made women's ſtuff ſhoes ; which he

ſold by the dozen to warehouſes . This Mr.
Jones and I were foon very intimate ; we
kept ourſelves neatly dreſſed , and in general

worked
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worked hard , ſpending our money chiefly in
the company of women . As ,

“ All men have follies , which they blindly trace ,

« Thro ' the dark turnings of a dubious maze .
“ But happy thoſe, who by a prudent care ,

« Retreat betimes from th
e

fallacious ſnare . "

POMFRET .

We followed this courſe about four months .

During this time Mr. Jones once perſuaded

m
e

to go with him to th
e Playhouſe , where

w
e

ſaw Shakeſpear's fine comedy of “ As you
like it . " This was a feaſt indeed to me , who
had never before ſeen nor even read any thea

trical production . 'Tis impoſſible fo
r

me to

deſcribe my ſenſations on the occaſion .

Between the play and the entertainment

(which was th
e Mayor of Garrat ) Mr.

Edward Shuter performed a ſhort piece called

“ The drunken man . " This was the only

time that I ever ſaw that extraordinary
genius , but he made ſuch an impreſſion on

my mind , that it is impoſſible l ' ever ſhould
forget him . I believe it is not generally
known , and as few would ever have ſuſpected ,

that
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that this child of Momus was alſo a child of3

grace .

Since the publication of the firſt edition of
theſe memoirs , I have read “ The memoirs
of Mr. Tate Wilkinſon ," patentee of the
Theatres Royal of York and Hull , and was
much ſurprized to learn that the famous Ned
Shuter was a gracious foul . I will give you a

paſſage or two out of Mr. Wilkinſon's me
moirs , vol. iii . page 27 , & c . “ My imitation

of Whitefield was beyond compare . Mr.
Foote was ſtruck by ſtepping in by chance ,

and once hearing Whitefield ; the mixture of

whoſe abſurdity , whim , conſequence and

extravagance , pleaſed hi
s

fancy , and enter
tained him highly , as Whitefield was that
day dealing out damnation , fire and brim
ſtone , as cheerfully as if they were ſo many
bleſſings . What pity it is that our fears

only , and not our reaſon , will bring convic
tion ; but reaſon handed by unaffected pure
piety and religion would be a day of woe

to methodiſm . "

* Mr.
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“ Mr. Foote was only a ſpy at Whitefield's
academy , while I ( fays Mr. Wilkinſon ) had
been a zealot for ſome ſeaſons before my
encounter at Covent Garden with Mr. Foote ,
my attendance had been conſtant with my
friend Shuter , and as he actually was one of
the new - born , and paid large ſums to White
field , I was always permitted to ſtay with
him , for he really was bewildered in his

brains , more by hi
s wiſhing to acquire ima

ginary grace , than by al
l

hi
s drinking , and

whenever he was warm with the bottle , and

with only a friend or two , like Maw -worm ,

he could not mind his ſhop , becauſe he

thought it a ſin , and wiſhed to go a -preach
ing ; fo

r

Shuter like Maw -worm believed he
had a call . I have gone with Shuter at ſix

in the morning of a Sunday to Tottenham
Court - Road , then before te

n

to Mr. Weſley's

in Long -Acre ; at eleven again to Tottenham
Court -Road Tabernacle , dined near Bedlam

( a very proper place fo
r

us both ) with a party

of the holy ones , went at three to Mr.
Weſley's theatre ; then from that to White

field's
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field's til
l

eight , and then ſhut up , to com
mune with the family compact , page 29 .

Í having had ſo much practice (while a zealot )

I really obtained and exhibited a much
ſtronger likeneſs of Whitefield than Mr.
Foote did . The week before my Coventa

Garden exhibition , I met Shuter at the

Tabernacle ; a great coolneſs had continued
for ſome time , as w

e

had not ſpoke , or even
looked at each other ſince the breach between

us in 1758 , but as w
e

were met together in

a place of charity and forgiveneſs to al
l

who
ſubſcribed to the preacher , w

e
became very

fociable , and before Whitefield's lecture was

done w
e

were perfectly reconciled : w
e adjourn

ed to th
e

Roſe , and by three th
e

next morning we
were ſworn friends , and continued ſo until his
death . Ned Shuter was a lively , ſpirited ,

ſhrewd companion ; a ſuperior in natural whim
and humour ſurely never inhabited a human
breaſt , for what he ſaid and did was al

l

his

own , as it was with difficulty he could read

the parts he had to play , and could not write

at al
l

; he had attained to ſign an order , but
110
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no more . Nature could not here beſtow

her gifts to greater advantage , than on poor

Ned , as what ſhe gave he made ſhine, not
only conſpicuouſly but brilliantly, and to
the delight of al

l

who knew him on or of
f

the ſtage ; he might truly be dubbed the child
of nature . He was no man's enemy but his

own , peace , reſt , and happineſs , I hope he

now poffefſes ; fo
r , th
e

poor , th
e

friendleſs
and the ſtranger he often comforted , and
when ſometimes reduced by his follies , he

never could ſee a real object in miſery and
reſift giving at leaſt half he was worth to his
diſtreſſed fellow creature . ” Page 5 , vol . iii .

“ But , Oye faints ofyour own creating ! I will
preach to you : Mark ! judge no

t

of plays and
players , le

ft yo
u

be judged ; thoſe who ar
e

the

moſt cenſorious on the infirmities of others ,

ar
e uſually moſt notoriouſly guilty of fa
r

greater failings themſelves , and fan &tified

methodifical flander is of al
l

the moſt ſevere ,

bitter and cruel . "

Page 6. “ In th
e comedy of th
e Hypocrite ,

the Colonel ſays he ſuppoſes they go to the
play
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play fo
r

the benefit of the brethren . Cantwell
anſwers , “ the charity covereth the fin ; "

which was actually the caſe , fo
r

in 1757 , as

Shuter was bountiful to th
e

Tabernacle , Mr.
Whitefield no

t

only permitted , bu
t

adviſed hi
s

hearers to attend Shuter's benefit ; but for that
night only . ” Alas , poor Shuter !

It is fingular enough that about this time ,

although I could not write , yet I compoſed
feveral ſongs , one of which was ſold for a

guinea ; ſome were given to the Briſtol
printers , who printed them , and the ballada
fingers ſung them about the ſtreets ; on which
occaſions I was as proud as though I had
compoſed an opera . My friend Mr. Jones
was my ſecretary , who before I came to live
with him had not the leaſt reliſh for books ,

and I had only read a few enthuſiaſtic au

thors , together with Pomfret's poems ; this
laſt I could almoſt repeat by memory ; how

ever I made the moſt of my little ſtock of

literature , and ſtrongly recommended the
purchaſing of books to Mr. Jones . But fo

ignorant
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ignorant were we on the ſubject , that neither
of us knew what books were fit for our pe

rufal , nor what to enquire fo
r

, as we had
fcarce ever heard or feen even any title pages ,

except a few of th
e religious fort , which at

that time w
e

had no reliſh for . So that we
were at a loſs how to increaſe our ſmall
ſtock of ſcience . And here I cannot help
thinking that had Fortune thrown proper
books in our way , we ſhould have imbibed

a juft taſte fo
r

literature , and ſoon made ſome

tolerable progreſs , but ſuch was our obfcu
rity , that it was next to impoſſible fo

r

us

ever to emerge from it .

As w
e

could not tell what to aſk fo
r

, we

were aſhamed to go into the bookſellers
ſhops ; and I aſſure you , my friend , that
there are thouſands now in England in the
very fame ſituation : many , very many have
come to my ſhop , who have diſcovered an

enquiring mind , but were totally at a loſs
what to aſk for , and who had no friend to

direct them .

Reaſon
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Reaſon grows apace , and calls
" For the kind hand of an aſſiduous care .

“ Delightful talk ! to rear the tender thought,
" To teach the young idea how to ſhoot ,

the freſh inſtruction o’er the mind ,

" To breathe th ' enlivening ſpirit , and to fix

“ The gen'rous purpoſe in th
e glowing breaſt . ”

THOMSON .

r . To pour

One day as my friend Jones and I were
ſtrolling about the fair that is annually held

in and near St
.

James's church - yard , we ſaw

a ſtall of books , and in looking over the title
pages , I met with Hobbes's Tranſlation of

Homer's Iliad and Odyſſey . I had ſomehow

or other heard that Homer was a great poet ,

but unfortunately I had never heard of Pope's
tranſlation of him , ſo w

e

very eagerly pura
chaſed that by Hobbes . At this ſtall I alſo
purchaſed Walker's poetical paraphraſe of

Epictetus's morals " ; and home we went ,

perfectly well pleaſed with our bargains .

We that evening began with Hobbes's
Homer ; but found it very difficult fo

r

us

to read , owing to the obſcurity of the tranſ
lation ,I
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lation, which together with the indifferent
language , and want of poetical merit in the
tranſlator , ſomewhat difappointed us : how

ever we had from time to time many a hard
puzzling hour with him .

But as to Walker's Epictetus , although
that had not much poetical merit , yet it was
very eaſy to be read, and as eafily underſtood .

The principles of the ſtoics' charmed me fo
much , that I made the book my companion
wherever I went , and read it over and over
in raptures , thinking that my

ſecured againſt al
l

the ſmiles or frowns of

fortune .

mind was

I now grew weary of diſſipating my time ,
and began to think of employing my ſpare

hours in ſomething more ſatisfactory . For want

of ſomething elſe to do , I went one evening

to hear Mr. John Weſley preach in Broad
mead , and being completely tired of th

e way

of life that I had lived (more or leſs ) ever
fince I had been out of my apprenticeſhip ,

and happening to have no other purſuit or

hobby
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hobby -horſe, there was a kind of vacuity in

my mind ; in this ſtate I was very ſuſcepti
ble of any impreſſions, ſo that when I came
to hear Mr. Weſley , my ol

d

fanatical notions
returned full upon me , and I was once more
carried away by the tide of enthufiaſm .

My friend Mr. Jones ſoon faw with grief
and indignation the wonderful alteration in

me ; who , from a gay , volatile , diſſipated
young fellow , was at once metamorphoſed

into a dull , moping , praying , pfalm - ſinging

fanatic , continually reprehending al
l

about

me for their harmleſs mirth and gaiety .

- For Saints themſelves will often be ,

“ O
f

gifts that coſt them nothing , free . ”

HUDIBRAS .

Nothing is more common than to ſe
e man

kind run from one extreme to another :

which was my caſe once more .

About this time we left our habitation in

Queen -ſtreet and took lodgings of Mr.
Jones's mother , on St

. Philip's Plain , where

lived a brother of Mr. Jones , who was about

I 2 ſeventeen
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ſeventeen years of age . Soon after we had re

moved to this place , the brother, whoſe name
was Richard Jones , was permitted to work in
the ſame room with my friend and me . They
had alſo a fifter about twenty years of age ,
who frequently joined our company .

Our room over - looked the Church -yard ,
which contributed to increaſe my gloomy
ideas ; and I had ſo much of the ſpiritual quix
otiſm in me , that I ſoon began to think that
it was not enough fo

r
me to ſave my own

foul , but I ought in conſcience to attempt

the converfion of my companions , who ( I

really believed ) were in the high road to

hell , and every moment liable to eternal dam

nation . Of this charitable diſpoſition are

almoſt al
l

the methodiſts ; who , as Hudibras
ſays ,

Compound for fins they are inclin'd to ,

“ By damning thoſe they have no mind to . "

The frequency of newly -opened graves ,

which we faw from our windows , furniſhed
me with opportunities fo
r

deſcanting on the
uncertainty
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ever

uncertainty of life and al
l ſublunary enjoy

ments ; I aſſured them that nothing deſerved
attention but what related to our
laſting ſtate , and that they might , on their
repentance , receive in one moment the par

don of al
l

their fins , have a foretaſte of the
joys of heaven , and know that their names
were enrolled in the book of life . I farther
proteſted that they had no time to loſe ; that
they al

l

ſtood on the very verge of hell , and
the breaking - brink of eternal torments ; with

a great deal more of ſuch edifying ſtuff .
The youngeſt brother ſoon became a con

vert ; and Miſs Betſy was born again ſoon
after . But I had a tight job to convert my
friend John ; he held out , and often curſed
me heartily , and ſung profane ſongs al

l

day

long .

my reBut about four or five weeks after

converſion , John was alſo converted , and be
came a favourite of heaven , ſo that we con

fidered ourſelves as a holy community .

I 3 6 Who
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" Who knew th
e

feat of Paradiſe ,

* « Could te
ll

in what degree it lie
s ;

“ Could deepet myfteries unriddle ,

" As eaſily as thread a needle . "

HUDIBRAS .

A laughable affair happened during my

reſidence here . A captain of a ſhip one day

brought a párrot as a preſent to a family , the
miſtreſs of which being a methodiſt , hap
pened to have one of the preachers call in

juſt as the dinner was putting on the table ,

ſo that the captain and the preacher were

both aſked to ſtay . As ſoon as the table

was covered , the preacher began a long
grace , in the midſt of which Poll , who had

been put in a corner of the room , cried out ,

“ Dan your eyes , tip us none of your jaw . "

This , with the immoderate laughter of the
çaptain , entirely diſconcerted the pious chap
lain ; at laſt he began hi

s

grace again , but he

had not got to the end before Poll again in

terrupted him with " You d - n canting fo
r

of a bh . " By th
e

above it appeared that
the

1
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the captain had tutored Poll on purpoſe to
have ſome fun in this canting family ; how
ever , the good lady of the houſe made it a
point of conſcience to have Polly converted ,

but found it utterly impoſſible to effect that
great change in the methodiſtical way , that

is , inſtantaneouſly, as after ſh
e

had ſcolded her

fix months fo
r

ſpeaking bad words , and had
actually taught her a part of the Lord's
prayer , yet Poll would not entirely leave off
her ſe

a language , ſo that it often happened

while the good lady was teaching her to

pray , Poll would out with , “Dnyour

eyes , tumble up , you lubbers ; ' and even after ſhe
had preached to her ſeveral years , ſhe would
not venture to ſay that Poll was in a ſtate of
grace ; but be that as it will , Poll obtained the
name of Methodiſt , being called by the

neighbours , The Methodiſt Parrot .

I muſt inform alſo that the pooryou
preacher abovementioned was but juſt come

out of Wales , and underſtood Engliſh but
very imperfectly , and in the courſe of his
ſermon one day he had forgot the Engliſh fo
r

14 the
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the word lamb , and after hammering a good
while about it , he out with “ Goddymighty's

little Mutton , that took away the fins of th
e

world , ” which cauſed a good deal of diver
fion among the ungodly .

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours , & c .

LETTER
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LETTER XIV .

He was a ſhrewd philoſopher ,
" And had read every text and gloſs - over ;
" Whate'er the crabbed'ft author hath ,

“ He underſtood b'implicit faith ;

" Whatever Sceptic could enquire for,
" For every why he had a wherefore ;

« Knew more than forty of them do,

o As fa
r

as words and terms could go ,

- All which he underſtood by rote ,

" And as occaſion ſerv'd would quote ;

" . No matter whether right or wrong ,
They might be either ſaid or ſung . "

HUDIBRAS .

DEAR FRIEND ,

MR . John Jones an
d

m
y

ſelf were now greater friends than ever , ſo

that one would on no account ftir out of the
houſe without the other .

Mr. Jones had the advantage of me in

temporals , he could get more money than I

could ; but as to grace , and ſpiritual gifts , I

had much the advantage of al
l

our commu
nity ;
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nity ; ſo that I was their ſpiritual director,
and if they thought that any of their ac
quaintance held any opinions that were no

t

quite ſound and orthodox , ſuch were intro
duced to m

e
, in order that I might convince

them of their errors . In fact , I was looked
upon as an apoſtle , ſo that whatever I aſſerted
was received as pure goſpel ; nor was any

thing undertaken without my advice .

We al
l

worked very hard , particularly Mr.
John Jones and me , in order to get money

to purchaſe books ; and for ſome months
every ſhilling w

e

could ſpare was laid out at

old book - ſhops , ſtalls , & c . inſomuch that

in a ſhort time we had what we called a very

good library . This choice collection con

ſiſted of Polhil on precious Faith ; Polhil on
the Decrees ; Shepherd's ſound Believer ;

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progreſs ; Bunyan's Good
News for the vileſt of Sinners ; his Heavenly
Footman ; his Grace abounding to the chief

of Sinners ; his Life and Death of Mr. Bad
man ; hi
s Holy War in the town of Manſoul :

Hervey's Meditations ; Hervey's Dialogues ;

Rogers's
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Rogers's Seven Helps to Heaven ; Hall's Ja
cob's Ladder ; Divine Breathings of a devout
Soul ; Adams on the ſecond epiſtle of Peter
Adanıs's Sermons on the black Devil, the
white Devil , &c . & c. Collings's Divine Cor
dial for the Soul ; Pearſe's Soul's Eſpouſal to
Chriſt ; Erſkine's Goſpel Sonnets ; the Death
of Abel ; The Faith ofGod's Elect ; Manton
on the epiſtle of St

.
James ; Pamble's Works ;

Baxter's Shove fo
r

a heavy -arſed Chriſtian ;

his Call to the Unconverted ; Mary Magda
len's Funeral Tears ; Mrs. Moore's Evidences
for Heaven ; Mead's Almoſt a Chriſtian ; The
Sure Guide to Heaven ; Brooks on Affurance ;

God's Revenge againſt Murder ; Brooks's
Heaven upon Earth ; The Pathway to Hea

ye
n

; Wilcox's Guide to eternal Glory ; Der
ham's Unſearchable Riches of Chriſt ; hi

s

Expoſition of Revelations ; Alleine's Sure
Guide to Heaven ; The Sincere Convert ;

Watſon's Heaven taken by Storm ; Heaven's
Vengeance ; Wall's None but Chrift ; Arif
totle's Maſterpiece ; Coles on God's Sove
reignty ; Charnock on Providence ; Young's

Short
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Short and ſure Guide to Salvation ; Weſley's

Sermons , Journals , Tracts, &c. and others
of the fame deſcription.

We had indeed a few of a better fort, as

Gay's Fables ; Pomfret's Poems ; Milton's
Paradiſe Loſt ; beſides Hobbes's Homer, and
Walker's Epictetus , mentioned in my laſt
letter .

But what we wanted in judgment in
chooſing our library , we made up in applica
tion ; fo anxious were we to read a great deal ,
that we allowed ourſelves but about three

hours fleep in twenty - four, and fo
r

ſome

months together w
e

never were al
l
in bed at

the ſame time ; (Sunday nights excepted . )
But leſt we ſhould overſleep the time allowed ,
one of us ſa

t

up to work until the time ap

pointed fo
r

the others to riſe , and when al
l

were up , my friend John and your humble

fervant , took it by turns to read aloud to the

reſt , while they were at their work .

But this mad ſcheme of ours had nearly

been attended with very ſerious conſe
quences .
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quences . One night it being my turn to
watch , I removed to the fire -ſide, to read

ſome particular paſſage , and the candleſtick
which we worked by not being convenient
to move about , and there being no other at
that time in the room , I ſe

t up the candle
againſt the handle of a pewter pot , and was

fo extremely heavy (owing tò much watch
fulneſs ) that I fell faſt aſleep and had like
never to have awaked again ; for the candle
burned down to the handle of the pot ,

melted it off , and then fell on the chair on
which it ſtood ; ſo that Mr. Jones found me

in the morning , faſt aſleep , and part of the
chair conſumed ; which alarmed us al

l
very

much , and made us more cautious ,

+ But ſtill we continued our plan of living ,

ſo that we made a rapid progreſs in what w
e

called ſpiritual and divine knowledge ; and
were ſoon maſters of the various arguments
made uſe of by moſt polemical divines , & c .

And the better to guard my pupils from
what I called falſe dočtrines , I uſed often to

engage
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engage them in various controverfies , in which
I ſometimes took one ſide of the queſtion ,
ſometimes the other, in order to make them
well verſed in controverſy , and acquainted

with the ſtrength of their adverſaries . So
that I was , by turns , a Calviniſt, an Armi
nian , an Arian , a Socinian , a Deiſt, and
even an Atheiſt . And after they had ſaid

al
l they could to confute me , I would point

out where they had failed , and , added ſuch

arguments as I was maſter of , and in general

we were al
l

fatisfied . But when we hap
pened to have any doubts , w

e
had recourſe

to the Bible and commentators of our own
ſide of the queſtion , and I aſſure you , my
friend , this was a very fine hobby - horſe ;
which , like Aaron's ſerpent , ſwallowed up al

l
the other hobby -horſes .

dear

Light minds are pleaſed with trifics . "

Ovid .

I am , dear Friend ,

Your , & c .

LETTER
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LETTER XV .

Laugh where you muft ; be candid where you ca
n
. "

POPE .

« Know then , that always when you come ,

• You'll find m
e

fitting on my bum ;

“ O
r lying on a couch , ſurrounded

“ With tables , pens , and books , confounded ;

“ Wrapt up in lofty fpeculation ,

“ As if on th
e ſafety of th
e

nation . "
HUME... >

DEAR FRIEND ,

IN th
e

courſe of m
y
reading ,

I learnt that there had been various fects of
philoſophers amongſt the Greeks , Romans ,

& c . and I well remembered the names of the
moſt eminent of them . At an old bouk - ſhop

I purchaſed Plato on the Immortality of the
Soul , Plutarch’s Morals , Seneca's Morals ,

Epicurus's Morals , the Morals of Confucius
the Chineſe Philoſopher , and a few others .

I now can ſcarce help thinking that I received
more real benefit from reading and ſtudying

them
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them and Epictetus , than from al
l

other books
that I had read before , or have ever read
ſince that time .

1

I was but about twenty -two years of age ,

when I firſt began to read thoſe fine moral
productions ; and I aſſure you , my friend ,

that they made a very deep and laſting impreſ
ſion on my mind . By reading them , I was
taught to bear the unavoidable evils attending
humanity , and to ſupply al

l my wants by

contracting or reſtraining my deſires .

It is now twenty - three years ſince I firſt
peruſed them ; during which time I do not
recollect that I have ever felt one anxious

painful with to get money , eſtates , or any
way to better my condition :

" Indeed , my friend , were I to find

“ That wealth could e'er m
y

real wiſhes gain ;

" Had e'er difturbid my thoughtful mind ,

O
r

coſt one ſerious moment's pain ;

" I ſhould have ſaid , that al
l

the rules ,

• I learn'd of moraliſts and ſchools ,

“ Were very uſeleſs , very vain ,

And>
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And yet I have never ſince that time le
t ſlip

any fair opportunity of doing it . So that al
l

I mean is , that I have not been over ſolicitous

to obtain any thing that I did not poſſeſs ;

but could at al
l

times ſay , with St
.

Paul ,

that I have learned to be contented in all
ſituations , although at times they have been
very gloomy indeed . Dryden ſays ,

• We to ourſelvesmay all our wiſhes grant ,

" For , nothing coveting , w
e nothing want . "

Dryden's Indian Emperor ,

And in another place he ſays ,
They cannot want who wiſh not to have more :

« Who ever faid an anchoret was poor ? "

DRYDEN's Secret Love .

The pleaſures of eating and drinking I en

tirely deſpiſed , and fo
r

ſome time carried this
diſpoſition to an 'extreme . The account of
Epicurus living in hi

s

garden , at the expence

of about a halfpenny per day , and that when

he added a little cheeſe to his bread on par
ticular occaſions , he conſidered it as a luxury ,

filled me with raptures . From that moment

K I began
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I began to live on bread and te
a , and fo
r

a

conſiderable time did not partake of any other
viands , but in thoſe I indulged myſelf three or

four times a day . My reafons fo
r living in

this abftemious manner were in order to ſave

money to purchaſe books , to wean myſelf

from the groſs pleaſures of eating , drink
ing , & c . and to purge my mind , and make

it more ſuſceptible of intellectual pleaſures .

And here I cannot help remarking , that the

term Epicure when applied to one whomakes

the pleaſures of the table his chief good , cafts

an unjuſt reflection on Epicurus , and conveys

a wrong idea of that contemplative and very

abſtemious philofopher : fo
r

although he aſ

ſerted that pleaſure was the chief or ſupreme

good , yet he alſo as ſtrongly aſſerted , that it
was the tranquillity of the mind , and intel
lectual pleafure , that he ſo extolled and re

commended .

“ Some place the blifs in action , fome in eaſe ;

“ Thoſe call it pleaſure , and contentment theſe :

“ Some , funk to beaſts , find pleaſure en
d

in pain ;

“ Some , ſwelld to gods , confeſs e'en virtue vain . "

Pore .

I con
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I continued the above ſelf- denying life un

til I left Briſtol , which was ou Whitſunday

in 1769. I had fo
r

ſome time before been
pointing out to my friend John Jones fome

of the pleaſures and advantages of travelling ,

ſo that I eaſily prevailed on him to accompany

me towards the Weſt of England ; and in the
evening w

e
arrived at Bridgewater , where Mr.

Jones got work . He was employed by Mr.
Caſh , with whom he continued near twelve
months , and in the end married Mr. Cath's
daughter , a very pretty and very amiable little

woman , with ſome fortune . When my friend
was offered work by Mr. Caſh , I prevailed

on him to accept of it , aſſuring him that I

had no doubt of my being able to get work

at Taunton : but in that I was diſappointed ,
nor could I get a conſtant ſeat of work until

I came to Exeter , and of that place I was
foon tired ; but being informed that a Mr.
John Taylor of Kingſbridge ( forty miles be
low Exeter ) wanted ſuch a hand , I went
down , and was gladly received by Mr. Taylor ,

whoſe name inſpires me with gratitude , as he

K 2 never

1
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never treated me as a journeyman , but made
me hi

s

companion : Nor was any part of my
time ever ſpent in a more agreeable pleaſing

manner than that which I paſſed in this re

tired place , or I believe more profitable to a

maſter . I was the firſt man he ever had that

was able to make ſtuff and ſilk ſhoes , and it

being alſo known that I came from Briſtol ,

this had great weight with the country fadies ,

and procured my maſter cuſtomers , who ge
nerally ſent fo

r

me to take meaſure of their
feet , and I was looked upon by al

l
to be the

beſt workman in the town , altho ' I had not
been brought up to ſtuff -work , nor had ever
entirely made one ſtuff or filk ſhoe before .

Nor ſhould I have preſumed to proclaim my
ſelf a ſtuff -man , had there been any fuch

workmen in the place ; but as there were
none , I boldly ventured , and ſucceeded very

well ; nor did any one in the town ever know

that it was my firſt attempt in that branch .

During the time that I lived here , I as

uſual was obliged to employ one or another

of my acquaintance to write my letters fo
r

me ;

1
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me ; this procured me much praiſe among
the young men as a good inditer of letters ;

(I need not inform you that they were not .
good judges . ) My maſter ſaid to meone day ,
he was ſurprized that I di

d

not learn to write
my own letters ; and added , that he was fure

that I could learn to do it in a very ſhort
time . The thought pleaſed m

e

much , and
without any delay I ſe

t

about it , by taking

up any pieces of paper that had writing on

them , and imitating the letters as well as I

could . I employed my leiſure hours in this
way for near two months , after which time

I wrote my own letters , in a bad hand , you

may be ſure , but it was plain and eaſy to

read , which was al
l I cared for : nor to the

preſent moment can I write much better , as

I never would have any perſon to teach me ,

nor was I ever poſſeſſed of patience enough

to employ time ſufficient to learn to write

well ; and yet as ſoon as I was able to ſcrib
ble , I wrote verſes on ſome trifle or other

years together ,every day for

K 3 Out
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Out of ſome thouſands I at preſent recol
lect the following, which I placed by the
ſide of the figure of a clergyman in hi

s

robes ,

with hi
s

hands and eyes lifted up ; this
image ſtood over the fire -place in my room .

Here's a thoemaker's chaplain has negative merit ,

As hi
s

vice he ne'er flatters or ruffles hi
s

ſpirit ;

No wages receiving , hi
s

conſcience is clear ;

Not prone to deceiving , he's nothing to fear ,

' Ti
s

true he is filent - but that's nothing new ;

And if you'd repent , his attitude view ;

With uplifted hands al
l

vice to reprove ,
How folemn he ſtands , hi

s eyes fix'd above

As a kind of contraſt I will inſert an epis

gram that I wrote but a few days fince on an
ignorant methodiſt preacher .

A ftupid fellow told me t'other day ,

That by th
e ſpirit he could preach and pray ;

Let none then ſay that miracles have ceas'd ,

As God ftill opes th
e

mouth of beaft ;

And aſſes now can ſpeak as plain

As e’
r

they could in Balaam's reign ,

But I always wrote as faſt as I could ,

without endeavouring to write well , and that
this
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this is my preſent practice.I need not inform
you .

I came to this place in but a weak ſtate of
body, however the healthy ſituation of the
town , together with bathing in the ſalt water ,
ſoon reſtored me to perfect health . I paſſed
thirteen months here in a very happy man
ner ; but the wages fo

r

work being very

low , and as I had ſpent much time in writing
hymns to every long -tune that I knew , be

fides a number of love - verſes , letters , & c . Į

was very poor ; and to complete al
l

, I began

to keep a deal of company , in which I gave

a looſe to my natural gaiety of diſpoſition ,

much more than was conſiſtent with the

grave , fedate ideas which I had formed of a
religious character ; al

l

which made me re

ſolve to leave Kingſbridge , which I did in

1770 .
1 travelled as fa
r

as Exeter the firſt day ,

where I worked about a fortnight , and ſaved
ſufficient to carry m

e
to Bridgewater , where

I worked two or three weeks more . Before

K 4 1 ar
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I arrived there Mr. John Jones had gone
back to reſide at Briſtol, but as ſoon as he

heard of my being in Bridgewater , he and
his brother Richard fent me an invitation to

come to Briſtol again and live with them .

Finding that I did not immediately co
m

ply , they both came to Bridgewater , and
declared their intentions of not returning to

Briſtol without me ; ſo that after a day or

two I yielded to their ſolicitations , and again
lived very comfortably with them , their mo
ther and fifter .

I think it was about this period , that I went
ſeveral times to the Tabernacle , and heard

Mr. George Whitefield ; and of al
l

the

preachers that ever I attended , never di
d I

meet with one that had ſuch a perfect com
mand over the paſſions of hi

s

audience . In

every ſermon that I heard him preach , he

would ſometimes make them ready to burſt
with laughter , and the next moment drown
them in tears ; indeed it was ſcarce poſſible

fo
r

the moſt guarded to eſcape the effect .

i.
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“ He had ſomething t'was thought ftill more horrid to ſa
y ,

• When hi
s

tongue loit its powers and he fainted away ;

" Some ſa
y 'twas hi
s

conſcience that gave him a ſtroke ,

“ But thoſe who beſt knew him treat that as a joke ;

er 'Tis a trick which ſtage orators uſe in their need ,

55 The paſſions to raiſe and the judgment miſlead . "

SIMKIN .

In one of my excurſions I paſſed many
agreeable hours with the late Mr. La Bute ,

at Cambridge , who was well known , he

having taught French in that univerſity
upwards of forty years . He informed me

that near forty years ſince , Mr. Whitefield
having advertiſed himſelf to preach at Gog
Magog hill , many thouſand people collected
together from many miles round . While he
was preaching he was elevated on the higheſt
ground , and hi

s

audience ſtood al
l

round on

the declivity ; during hi
s

ſermon , a young
countrywoman , who had come fome miles

to hear him , and waited ſeveral hours , being
very faint , owing to the violent heat of the
ſun , the breaths of the multitude , as well as

the want of refreſhment ; and it is very
likely much agitated in her mind by th
e

extraordinary
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extraordinary doctrines of the preacher , ſhe

fell backwards, juſt under the orator, and
there lay kicking up her heels . On ſeeing

the poor girl lie in a kind of convulſion ,

ſome of the company moved to aſſiſt her ,

and the women began to draw down her
apron and petticoats over her feet ; but Mr.
Whitefield cried out , “ Let her alone ! le

t

her

alone ! A glorious fight ! a glorious fight ! ”

No doubt the holy man meant that it was a

glorious ſight to ſe
e

a ſinner fall before the
power of the word ; but the young college

bucks and wits conſtrued hi
s meaning diffe

rently , and put the audience into ſuch im .

moderate fit
s

of laughing , that even Mr.
Whitefield's utmoſt efforts were not able

to reſtore their gravity , but he was obliged

to diſmiſs hi
s

congregation abruptly .

For a long time after this happened , the

Cantabs as they reeled homewards in the
night -time , diſturbed the ſober inhabitants ,

by loudly exclaiming , “ A glorious fight !

A glorious fight ! as Doctor Squintum ſays . ”

I am , dear Friend , yours .
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LETTER XVI .

“ Love , the moſt generous paſſion of th
e

mind ,

“ The ſofteſt refuge innocence can find ;

The ſafe director of unguided youth ,

“ Fraught with kind wiſhes , and ſecur'd by truth ;

• The cordial drop heav'n in our cup has thrown ,

ço To make the nauſeous draught of life go down ;

« On which one only bleſſing God might raiſe ,

" In lands of atheiſts ſubſidies of praiſe ;

“ For none did e’er ſo dull and ftupid prove ,

“ But fe
lt

a God , and bleſs'd hi
s pow'r , in love . "

Nonpareil .

DEAR FRIEND , I Muſt now requeſt yo
u

to
go back with me a few years , as I have not
yet made you acquainted with my principal

amours . I was about ſeventeen years of age
when an adventure diſcovered , that although

I was ſo very ſpiritual , as I before informed
you , I was notwithſtanding ſuſceptible of

another kind of impreſſion ,

4 Oh ,
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" Oh , le
t

m
e ſtill enjoy th
e

cheerful day ,

« Till many years unheeded o'er m
e

roll .

Pleas'd in my age I trifle life away ,

" And tell how much I lov'd ere I grew old . "

HAMMOND's Love Elegies .

Being at farmer Gamlin's , at Charlton ,

four miles from Taunton , to hear a metho
diſt ſermon , I fell deſperately in love with
the farmer's handſome dairy -maid .

“ Her home -ſpun dreſs in fimple neatneſs lies ,

" And fo
r

no glaring equipage ſh
e fighs .

“ She gratefully receives what heav'n has ſent ,

“ And , rich in poverty , enjoys content .

- Her reputation which is al
l

her boaſt ,

16 In a malicious viſit ne'er was loft .

" No midnight maſquerade her beauty wears ,

" And health , no
t

paint , th
e fading bloom repairs .

“ If Love's foft paffions in her bofom reign ,

* An equal paſſion warms he
r

happy ſwain . "

GAY .

At that time I abounded in ſpiritual gifts ,

which induced this honeſt ruſtic maid to be

very kind to me , and to walk ſeveral fields

with me in my road back to Taunton , talk
ing al
l

the way of her ſpiritual diſtreſs and
godly concerns ; while I poured heavenly

comfort
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comfort into her ſoul, and talked ſo long of
divine Love, until I found that my affection

fo
r

her was not altogether of that ſpiritual
nature . And yet ,

“ We lov'd without tranſgrefling Virtue's bounds :

“ We fix'd th
e

limits of our tendereſt thoughts ,

“ Came to th
e

verge of honour , and there ſtopp'd ;

“ ! We warm'd us by th
e

fire , but were not ſcorch'd .

“ If this be fin , Angels might live with more ;

" And mingle rays of minds leſs pure than ours . "

DRYDEN's Love Triumphants

After this you may be ſure that I did not

le
t ſlip any opportunity of hearing ſermons at

farmer Gamlin's ; and I generally prevailed

with Nancy Smith , my charming ſpiritual
dairy - m

ai
d

, to accompany m
e

part of the way
home , and at every gate I accompanied my
ſpiritual advice with a kiſs .

" Oh then the longeſt ſummer's day

" Seem'd too too much in haſte ; ftill the full heart

" Had not imparted half : ' twas happineſs

“ Too exquiſite to laft . O
f

joys departed

“ Never to return , how painful the remembrance !

BLAIR's Grave .

But
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But alas I theſe comfortable Sunday walks
were ſoon at an end ; as my charming Nancy
Smith , fo

r

ſome reaſon or other ( I have for
got what ) left her place , and went to live as

dairy -maid with a farmer in the marſh coun

try , between Bridgewater and Briſtol , ſeven
teen miles from Taunton ; ſo that I did
not ſe

e

her fo
r

near two years afterwards ; du
ring which time I gave fpiritual advice to

another holy ſiſter , whoſe name was Hannah
Allen .

I prevailed on this lovely maid to attend

the methodiſt preaching at five o'clock on

Monday mornings , and w
e

often met at three

or four ; ſo that we had an hour or two to

ſpend in walking and converſation on ſpiri
tual affairs . Had you ſeen and heard us on the
cold froſty mornings , it would have put you

in mind of Milton's Devils , whom he repre

ſents as at times ſtarving with cold :

“ Others apart , ſa
t

on a hill , retir’d ,

" In thoughts more elevate , and reaſon's high

" Of Provicence , foreknowledge , will , and fate ;
or Fix'd
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** Fix'd fate , free -will, foreknowledge abſolute ;
“ And found no end , in wandering mazes loſt .”

Paradife Loft.

But I aſſure you , my friend, that we were
ſometimes like the Galatians of old ; we bea

gan in the ſpirit, and ended in thefleſh .

With this dear girl I ſpent al
l my leiſure

time , fo
r

two or three years ; ſo that w
e

en
joyed together hundreds of happy , and I can
truly add , innocent hours .

" O days of bliſs !

“ To equal this

Olympus ftrives in vain ;

“ O happy pair ,

" O happy fair !

* O happy , happy ſwain ! "

JOANNES SECUNDUS ,

But ſtill I never could entirely forget my
charming innocent Dairy -maid . In fact I

had love enough fo
r

both , to have taken
either fo

r

better fo
r

worſe ; but my being

an apprentice , prevented me from marrying

at that time .

It
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It is true I had the greateſt love fo
r Nancy

Smith ; but Hannah Allen had the advan

tage of Nancy , as I could ſe
e

Hannah almoſt
every day , and Nancy only once or twice in

about three years . However I at laſt fell out
with Hannah ( on what occaſion I cannot re

collect ) and I ſent Nancy a letter , which made

up matters with her ; for , like Sterne , I was
always in love with one goddeſs or other

and ſoon after that , ſhe came to live for a

little time at her father's houſe at Petherton

near Bridgewater , ſeven miles from Taunton .

This happened during the election at Taun
ton , when I was changed from a ſtrict me
thodiſt to a rake ; and although the wedding
ring was purchaſed , and we were to have

been married in a few days , yet the marriage
was put off on account of my diſſipated cha
racter , ſo that I foon after ſe

t

off for Briſtol ,

as I before informed you : nor did I ſe
e

her
after that , until my return from Kingſbridge ,

when I ſaw her ſeveral times prior to my
ſetting of

f
fo
r

Briſtol with my friend John
Jones , and hi
s

brother Richard .

I am , dear Friend , yours , & c .
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LETTER XVII .

" The man who by hi
s

labour gets

“ His bread in independent ſtate ,

“ Who never begs , and ſeldom eats ,

“ Himſelf can fix , or change hi
s

fate . "

Prior .

* If you will uſe th
e

little that you have ,

“ More has not heav'n to give , or you to crave :

“ Ceaſe to complain . H
e

never ca
n

be poor

• Who has ſufficient , and who wants no more .

s If but from cold , and pining hunger free ,

“ The richeſt monarch can but equal thee .
HORACE Imitated ,

DEAR FRIEND ,
I Had no
t

long reſided a fe
cond time with my good Briſtol friends , be
fore I renewed my correſpondence with my
old ſweetheart Nancy Smith . I informed
her that my attachment to Books , together
with travelling from place to place , and allo
my total diſregard fo

r

money , had prevented

me from ſaving any ; and that while I re

mained in a ſingle unſettled ſtate , I was never

L likely
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likely to accumulate it. I alſo preſſed her
very much to come to Briſtol to be married,

which ſh
e

foon complied with : and married
we were , at St. Peter's Church , towards the
end of the year 1770 ; near feven years after

my firſt making love to her .

“ When join'd in hand and heart , to church w
e

went ,

“ Mutual in vows , and pris’ners by conſent .

My Nancy's heart beat high , with mix'd alarms ,

“ But trembling beauty glow'd with double charms .

« In her ſoft breaft a modeft fruggle roſe ,

" How ſhe Thould ſeem to like the lot ſhe choſe :

A ſmile , ſhe thought would dreſs her looks to
o

gay :

“ A frown might ſeem too fa
d , and blaſt th
e

day .

“ But while nor this , nor that , her will could bow ,

" She walk'd , and look'd , and charm’d , and knew not how .

“ Our hands at length th ' unchanging Fiat bound ,

“ And our glad Souls fprung out to meet the ſound .

Joys meeting Joys unite , and ſtronger ſhine :

“ For paſſion purified is half divine :

« Now Nancy thou ar
t

mine , I cry'd - and ſhe

“ Sigh'd ſoft -- now Jemmy thou ar
t

LORD ofme ! "

A. HILL ,

We kept our wedding at the houſe of my

friends the Meflrs . Jones's , and at bed - time

retired to ready - furniſhed lodgings , which
we had before provided , at half - a -crown per

week
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to the expences

week . Qur finances were but juſt ſufficient
pay of the day , for the next

morning in ſearching our pockets (which we
did not do in a careleſs manner) we diſcovered

that we had but one halfpenny to begin the
world with . It is true we had laid in eatables

ſufficient for a day or two , in which time
we knew we could by our work procure

more , which we very cheerfully ſe
t

about ,

ſinging together the following ſtrains of Dr.
Cotton :

“ Our portion is not large indeed ,

" But then how little do we need ?

« For Nature's calls are few ;

“ In this the ar
t

of living lies ,

“ To want no more than may ſuffice ,

" And make that little do . "

The above , and the following ode by Mr.
Fitzgerald , did we ſcores of times repeat ,

even with raptures !

“ No glory I covet , no riches I want ,

“ Ambition is nothing to m
e

:

“ The one thing I beg of kind heaven to grant

" Is , a mind independent and free .

L 2 By
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“ By paſſion ynrufied , untainted by pride,
By Reaſon my life le

t

m
e

ſquare ;

“ The wants of m
y

nature ar
e cheaply ſupplied ,

« And the reft ar
e

but fully and care .

« Thoſe bleſſings which providence kindly ha
s

lenta

“ I'l
l

juſtly and gratefully prize ;

• While ſweet meditation and cheerful content ,

« Shall make m
e

both healthy and wiſe .

1

“ In th
e

pleaſures th
e

great man's poſſeſſions diſplay ,

Unenvy'd I'l
l

challenge m
y

part ;

" For every fair object my eyes can ſurvey ,

• Contributes to gladden my heart .

“ How vainly through infinite trouble and frife ,

“ The many their labours employ ;

• When al
l

that is truly delightful in lif
e ,

" Is what al
l , if they will , may enjoy :

After having worked on ſtuff -work in the
country , I could not bear the idea of return
ing to the leather branch ; ſo that I attempted
and obtained a ſeat of Stuff in Briſtol . But

better work being required there than in

Kingſbridge , & c . I was obliged to take ſo

much care to pleafe my maſter , that at firſt

I could not get more than nine fhillings a

week , and my wife could get but very little ,

as
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as ſhe was learning to bind ſtuff - ſhoes, and
had never been much uſed to her needle ; ſo
that what with the expence of ready -furniſhed
lodging, fire, 'candles, &c. we had but little
left fo

r
purchafing proviſions .

To increaſe our ſtraits , my old friend being

ſomewhat diſpleaſed at our leaving him and

hi
s

relations , took an early opportunity to tell
me that I was indebted to him near forty

ſhillings , of two years ſtanding . I was not
convinced of th

e juſtice of th
e

claim , bü
t

' to

avoid diſpute , I paid him in about two

months , during nearly th
e

whole of which
time it was extremely ſevere weather , and
yet w

e

made four ſhillings and ſixpence per

week pay fo
r

the whole of what w
e

con
ſumed in eating and drinking . Strong beer

w
e

had none , nor any other liquor ( the pure
element excepted ) and inſtead of te

a , or ra

ther coffee , we toaſted a piece of bread ; at

other times we fried ſome wheat , which
when boiled in water made a tolerable ſub
ſtitute for coffee ; and as to animal food , we

madeL 3
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made uſe of but little , and that little we

boiled and made broth of.

During the whole of this time we never

once wiſhed fo
r

any thing that w
e

had no
t

got ,

but were quite contentel , and with a good
grace , in reality made a virtue of neceſſity ,

We

“ Trembled not with vain deſires ,

“ Few th
e things which life requires . "

FRANcis's Horace .

And the ſubject of our prayer was

" This day be bread and peace our lo
t ,

« Ali elſe beneath the ſun ,

Thou know'ft if beft beftow'd or not ,

" And le
t thy will be done .

I am , dear Friend ,

Your , & c .

LETTER
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LETTER XVIII .

“ This fame Monfieur Poverty is a bitter enemy. "
John Dory .

“ In adverſe hours an equal mind maintain .”
Francis's Horace .

DEAR FRIEND ,

In a fe
w

days after w
e

ha
d

paid the laſt five ſhillings of the debt claimed

by my friend Mr. Jones , w
e

were both to

gether taken ſo ill as to be confined to our
bed , but the good woman of the houſe , our
landlady , came to our room and did a few

trifles for us . She ſeemed very much alarmed

at our ſituation , or rather fo
r

her own , I

ſuppoſe , as thinking w
e might in ſome mea

ſure become burthenſome to her . We had

in caſh two ſhillings and nine - pence , halt
crown of which we had carefully locked up

in a box , to be ſaved for a reſource on any

extraordinary emergence . This money ſup

portedL 4
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ported us two or three days , in which time
I recovered without the help of medicine :

but my wife continued ill near fix months ,

and was confined to her bed the greateſt part
of the time ; which illneſs may very eaſily be

accounted for .
Before ſhe came to Briſtol , ſhe had ever

been uſed to a very active life , and had al

ways lived in th
e

country , ſo that in coming

to dwell in a populous city , ſhe had ex

changed much exerciſe and good ai
r

fo
r

a

ſedentary lif
e

and very ba
d

ai
r

; and this I

preſume was the cauſe of al
l

her illneſs from

time to time , which at length , as unfor ,

tunately as effectually , undermined her con

ftitution . During her firſt ſix months illneſs ,

I lived many days ſolely on water -gruel ;

fo
r

as I could not afford to pay a nurſe ,

much of my time was taken uptime was taken up in attendance

on her , and moſt of my money expended

in procuring medicines , together with ſuch
trifles as ſhe could eat and drink . But what

added extremely to my calamity was the

being
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being within the hearing of her groans,
which were cauſed by the excruciating pains .

in her head , which for months together de

fied the power of medicine .

It is impoſſible for words to deſcribe the

keenneſs of my ſenſations during this long

term ; yet as to myſelf , my poverty and being
obliged to live upon water-gruel gave me not
the leaſt uneaſineſs .

" In ruffing ſeaſons I was calm ,

“ And ſmil'd when fortunę frown'd !!
!

YOUNG .

But th
e

neceſſity of being continually in the
fight and hearing of a beloved object , a

young , charming , handſome , innocent wife ,

• Who fick in bed lay gaſping fo
r

her breath ;

“ Her eyes , like dying lamps funk in their ſockets ,

“ Now glar'd , and now drew back their feeble light :

Faintly her ſpeech fe
ll

from he
r

fault’ring tongue

• In interrupted accents , as ſhe ſtrove

" With ' ftrong agonies that ſhook her limbs
And writh'd her tortur'd features into forms

" Hideous to fight , " .

Beller's Injur'd Innocence .

How
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How I ſupported this long dreary ſcene , I
know not ; the bare recollection of which is
exceedingly painful , even at this diſtance of
time . At laſt , when every thing that ſeemed
to promife relief had been tried in vain , ſome

old woman recommended Cephalic ſnuff. I
own I had not much faith in it ; however I
procured it , and in a ſhort time after ſhe was
much relieved from the intolerable pain in

her head, but yet continued in a very bad
ſtate of health ; her conſtitution having ſuf
fered ſuch a dreadful ſhock , I thought that
no means could be uſed fo likely to reſtore it ,

as a removal to her native ai
r

. Accordingly

I left my ſeat of work at Briſtol , and re
turned with her to Taunton , which is about

ſeven miles from Petherton , her native place .

But in Taunton I could not procure ſo much
work as I could do ; ſo that as ſoon as I

thought ſhe could bear the ai
r
of Briſtol , we

returned thither , where ſhe ſoon relapſed , and
we again went back to Taunton . This remov
ing to Taunton was repeated about five times

in little more than two years and a half .

But
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But at laſt, finding that ſhe had long fit
s
of

illneſs at Taunton alſo , as well as at Briſtol ,

with a view of having a better price fo
r my

work I reſolved to viſit London ; and as I had
not money ſufficient to bear the expences of

both to town , I left her al
l

the money I could
ſpare , and took a place on the outſide of the
ſtage coach , and the ſecond day arrived in

the metropolis , in Auguſt 1773 , with two
Thillings and fixpence in my pocket ; and re

collecting the addreſs of an old townſman ,

who was alſo a ſpiritual brother .

• Whoſe hair in greaſy locks hung down ,

" As Itrait as candles from his crown ,

" To ſhade the borders of his face ,

“ Whoſe outward ſigns of inward grace

• Were only viſible in ſpiteful

" Grimaces , very itern and frightful . ”

BUTLER's Porth , Works .

This holy brother was alſo a journeyman
ſhoe -maker , who had arrived at the ſummit

of his expectations , being able to keep a

houſe over his head ( as he choſe to expreſs

himſelf ) that is by letting nearly the whole
of
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ported us two or three days, in which time
I recovered without the help of medicine :

but my wife continued ill near fix months ,

and was confined to her bed the greateſt part
of the time ; which illneſs may very eaſily be

accounted for .
Before ſhe came to Briſtol , ſhe had ever

been uſed to a very active life , and had al

ways lived in th
e country , ſo that in coming

to dwell in a populous city , ſhe had ex
changed much exerciſe and good ai

r

fo
r

a

ſedentary life and very bad ai
r

; and this !

preſume was th
e

cauſe of al
l

her illneſs from

time to time , which at length , as unfora

tunately as effectually , undermined her co
n

ftitution . During her firſt ſix months illneſs ,

1 lived many days ſolely on water - gruel ;
för as I could not afford to pay a nurſe ,

much of my time was taken up in attendance

on her , and moſt of my money expended

in procuring medicines , together with ſuch

trifles as ſhe could eat and drink . But what

added extremely to my calamity was the
being
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being within the hearing of her groans,
which were cauſed by the excruciating pains,

in her head , which fo
r

months together de

fied the power of medicine .

It is impoſſible fo
r

words to deſcribe the

keenneſs of m
y

ſenſations during this long

term ; yet as to myſelf , my poverty and being
obliged to live upon water -gruel gave me not
the leaſt uneaſineſs .

• In rufifing ſeaſons I was calm ,

" And ſmil'd when fortune frown'd . "
YOUNG .

But the neceſſity of being continually in the
fight and hearing of a beloved object , a ,

young , charming , handſome , innocent wife ,

.

• Who fick in bed lay gaſping for her breath ;

“ Her eyes , like dying lamps funk in their fockets ,

« Now glar'd , and now drew back their feeble light :

Faintly he
r

ſpeech fell from he
r

fault'ring tongue

" In interrupted accents , as ſh
e

ftrove

" With ſtrong agonies that ſhook her limbs
And writh'd he

r

tortur'd features in
to

forms .

" Hideous to fight , ”

BELLER's Injur'd Innocence .

How
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How I ſupported this long dreary ſcene , I
know not ; the bare recollection of which is

exceedingly painful , even at this diſtance of
time . At laſt , when every thing that ſeemed
to promiſe relief had been tried in vain , ſome

old woman recommended Cephalic ſnuff . I
own I had not much faith in it ; however I
procured it, and in a ſhort time after ſhe was
much relieved from the intolerable pain in
her head, but yet continued in a very bad

ſtate of health ; her conſtitution having ſuf
fered ſuch a dreadful ſhock , I thought that
no means could be uſed fo likely to reſtore it ,

as a removal to her native ai
r

. Accordingly

I left my ſeat of work at Briſtol , and re
turned with her to Taunton , which is about

ſeven miles from Petherton , her native place .

But in Taunton I could not procure ſo much
work as I could do ; ſo that as ſoon as I

thought ſhe could bear the ai
r
of Briſtol , we

returned thither , where ſhe foon relapſed , and

w
e again went back to Taunton . This remov

ing to Taunton was repeated about five times

in little more than two years and a half .

But
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But at laſt , finding that ſhe had long fit
s
of

illneſs at Taunton alſo , as well as at Briſtol ,

with a view of having a better price fo
r my

work I reſolved to viſit London ; and as I had
not money fufficient to bear the expences of

both to town , I left her al
l

the money I could
ſpare , and took a place on the outſide of the
ſtage coach , and the ſecond day arrived in

the metropolis , in Auguſt 1773 , with two
Thillings and fixpence in my pocket ; and re

collecting the addreſs of an old townſman ,

who was alſo a ſpiritual brother .

“ Whoſe hair in greaſy locks hung down ,

" As ttrait as candles from his crown ,

" To ſhade the borders of his face ,

“ Whoſe outward ſigns of inward grace

“ Were only viſible in ſpiteful

" Grimaces , very itern and frightful . ”

Butler's Pofth . Works .

This holy brother was alſo a journeyman
ſhoe -maker , who had arrived at the ſummit

of his expectations , being able to keep a

houſe over hi
s

head ( as he choſe to expreſs

himſelf ) that is by letting nearly the whole
of
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ported us two or three days , in which time

I recovered without the help of medicine :

but my wife continued ill near fix months ,

and was confined to her bed the greateſt part
of the time ; which illneſs may very eaſily be

accounted for .
Before ſhe came to Briſtol , ſhe had ever

been uſed to a very active life , and had al

ways lived in th
e country , ſo that in coming

to dwell in a populous city , ſhe had ex

changed much exerciſe and good ai
r

fo
r

a

ſedentary life and very bad ai
r

; and this !

preſume was the cauſe of all her illneſs from
time to time , which at length , as unfor ,
tunately as effectually , undermined her con

ftitution , During her firſt ſix months illneſs ,

I lived many days ſolely on water -gruel ;

for as I could not afford to pay a nurſe ,

much of my time was taken up in attendance

on her , and moſt of my money expended

in procuring medicines , together with ſuch

trifles as the could eat and drink . But what

added extremely to my calamity was the

/

being
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being within the hearing of her groans,

which were cauſed by th
e excruciating pains .

in her head , which for months together de
fied the power of medicine .

It is impoſſible for words to deſcribe the
keenneſs of my ſenſations during this long

term ; yet as to myſelf , my poverty and being
obliged to live upon water -gruel gave me not
the leaſt uneaſineſs .

" In ruffling ſeaſons I was calm ,

“ And ſmild when fortunę frown'd . "
YOUNG .

But the neceſſity of being continually in the
ſight and hearing of a beloved object , a

young , charming , handſome , innocent wife ,

• Who fick in bed la
y

gaſping fo
r

her breath ;

“ Her eyes , like dying lamps funk in their ſockets ,

“ Now glar’d , and now drew back their feeble light :

Faintly her ſpeech fell from her fault’ring tongue

« In interrupted accents , as ſhe ftrove

“ With ſtrong agonies that ſhook her limbs
And writh'd he

r

tortur'd features into forms

" Hideous to fight , " .

BELLER's Injur'd Innocence .

How
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1

How I ſupported this long dreary ſcene, I
know not ; the bare recollection of which is

exceedingly painful , even at this diſtance of
time . At laſt, when every thing that ſeemed
to promife relief had been tried in vain , fome

old woman recommended Cephalic ſnuff . I
own I had not much faith in it ; however I
procured it , and in a ſhort time after ſhe was
much relieved from the intolerable pain in
her head, but yet continued in a very bad

ſtate of health ; her conſtitution having ſuf
fered ſuch a dreadful ſhock , I thought that
no means could be uſed fo likely to reſtore it,
as a removal to her native ai

r
. ' Accordingly

I left my ſeat of work at Briſtol , and re
turned with her to Taunton , which is about

ſeven miles from Petherton , her native place .

But in Taunton I could not procure ſo much
work as I could do ; ſo that as ſoon as I

thought ſhe could bear the ai
r
of Briſtol , we

returned thither , where ſhe ſoon relapſed , and

we again went back to Taunton . This remov

ing to Taunton was repeated about five times

in little more than two years and a half .

But
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But at laſt, finding that ſh
e

had long fit
s
of

illneſs at Taunton alſo , as well as at Briſtol ,

with a view of having a better price fo
r my

work I reſolved to viſit London ; and as I had
not money ſufficient to bear the expences of

both to town , I left her al
l

the money I could
ſpare , and took a place on the outſide of the
ſtage coach , and the ſecond day arrived in

the metropolis , in Auguſt 1773 , with two
Thillings and fixpence in my pocket ; and re

collecting the addreſs of an old townſman ,

who was alſo a ſpiritual brother .

" Whoſe hair in greaſy locks hung down ,

" As Itrait as candles from his crown ,

“ To ſhade the borders of his face ,

“ Whoſe outward ſigns of inward grace

“ Were only viſible in ſpiteful

“ Grimaces , very itern and frightful . "

Butler's Poſth . Works .

This holy brother was alſo a journeyman
ſhoe -maker , who had arrived at the ſummit

of his expectations , being able to keep a

houſe over his head ( as he choſe to expreſs

himſelf ) that is by letting nearly the whole
of
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of it out in lodgings , he was enabled to pay

the rent . This houſe was in White-croſs
ſtreet, which I found out the morning after
my arrival , where I procured a lodging , and
Mr. Heath , in Fore - ſtreet, fupplied me with
plenty of work .

I laugh'd then and whiſtl'd , and ſung too moſt ſweet,

Saying , juſt to a I've made both ends to meet .

Derry -down.

I am,

Dear Friend,

Yours , &c.

LETTER
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LETTER XIX .

“ I'll travel no more I'l
l
tr
y

a London audience
“ Who knows bu
t I may ge
t

an engagement . ” .

Wild Oats .

“ When ſuperſtition ( bane of manly virtues ! )

« Strikes root within the ſoul ; it over - runs

“ And kills the power of Reaſon . ”

Philips of Glouceſter .

DEAR FRIEND ,

AT th
i

T this time I was as vifion ,

ary and ſuperſtitious as ever I had been at

any preceding period , fo
r

although I had read
fome fenfible books , and had thereby ac
quired a fe

w rational ideas , yet having had a

methodiſtical wife fo
r

near three years , and
my keeping methodiſtical company , together

with the gloomy notions ,which in ſpite of

reaſon and philoſophy I had imbibed during

the frequent , long , and indeed almoſt con
ftant illneſs of my wife , the conſequence

was , that thoſe few rational of liberal ideas
which
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which I had before treaſured up, were at
my coming to London in a dormant ſtate, or
borne down by the torrent of enthuſiaſtic
whims , and fanatical chimeras.

Oh ! what a reaſonleſs machine

“ Can ſuperſtition make the reas'ner man ! "
MILLER's Mahomet .

So that as ſoon as I procured a lodging and

work , my next enquiry was fo
r

Mr. Weſley's
Goſpel - Shops : and on producing my claſs and
band tickets from Taunton , I was put into a

claſs , and a week or two after admitted into

a band .

But it was ſeveral weeks before I could
firmly reſolve to continue in London ; as I
really was ſtruck with horror fo

r

the fate of

it ; more particularly on Sundays , as I found

ſo few went to church , and ſo many were
walking and riding about fo

r

pleaſure , and

the lower claſs getting drunk , quarrelling ,

fighting , working , buying , ſelling , & c . I

had ſeen ſo much of the ſame kind in Briſtol ,

that I often wondered how God permitted it

to .
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to ſtand ; but London I found infinitely

worſe, and ſeriouſly trembled fo
r

fear the
meaſure of iniquity was quite full , and that
every hour would be its laſt . However I at

length concluded , that if London was a

ſecond Sodom , I was a ſecond Lot ; and theſe
comfortable ideas reconciled to the

thought of living in it . Beſides , ſome of

Mr. Weſley's people gave m
e

great comfort

by aſſuring me , that “ the Lord had much

people in this city : " which I foon diſcovered

to be true , as I got acquainted with many

ofthoſe righteous choſen faints , who modeſtly
arrogate to themſelves that they are the pecu

liar favourites of heaven , and conſequently

that any place they reſide in muſt be ſafe .

In a month I ſaved money fufficient to

bring up my wife , and ſhe had a pretty tole
rable ſtate of health ; of my maſter I

obtained ſome ſtuff - ſhoes for her to bind , and
nearly as much as ſh

e

could do . Having now
plenty of work and higher wages , w

e

were
tolerably eaſy in our circumſtances , more ſo

than
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than we ever had been , ſo that we foon pro

cured a few cloaths. My wife had al
l

her
life before done very well with a ſuperfine
broad cloth cloak , but now I prevailed on

her to have one of filk .

Until this winter I had never found out

that I wanted a great coat , but now I made
that important diſcovery ; and my landlord

Thewed me one made of a coarſe kind of Bath
coating , which he purchaſed new at a ſhop

in Roſemary -lane , fo
r

ten ſhillings and fix

pence ; ſo that the next half guinea I had to

ſpare , away I went to Roſemary - lane (and

to my great ſurpriſe ) was hauled into a ſhop

by a fellow who was walking up and down
before the door of a flopſeller , where I was
ſoon fitted with a great coat of the ſame fort

as that of my landlord . I aſked the price ;

but how great was my aſtoniſhment , when
the honeſt ſlopman told me , that he was ſo

taken with my clean , honeſt , induſtrious looks ,

that he would le
t

m
e

have it cheaper than he

would his own brother , ſo in one word he

would
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would oblige me with it fo
r

five and twenty
ſhillings , which was the very money that it

coſt him . On hearing this , I croſſed the
ſhop in a trice , in order to ſe

t

of
f

home again ,

but the door had a faſtening to it beyond my
comprehenſion , nor would the good man le

t

me out before I had made him an offer . I

told him , I had ſo little money about me that

I could not offer any thing , and again deſired
that he would let me out . But he perfifted ,

and at laſt I told him that my landlord had in

formed me that he had purchaſed ſuch ano .

ther coat fo
r

ten ſhillings and fixpence ; on

which he began to give himſelf airs , and
aſſured me that however ſome people came

by their goods , that fo
r

hi
s part , he always

paid for hi
s

. I heartily wiſhed myſelf out

of the ſhop , but in vain ; as he ſeemed deter
mined not to part with me until I had made
ſome offer . I then told him that I had but

te
n ſhillings and fixpence , and of courſe could

not offer him any more than I had got . I

now expected more abuſe from him , but in

ead of that the patient good man told m
e
,

M that
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that as he perhaps . might ge
t

ſomething by

me another time , I ſhould have the coat for
my half guinea , although it was worth more
than double the money .

About the end of November I received an

account of the death of my grandfather ; and
was alſo informed that he had left a will in

favour of my grandmother - in - law's relations ,

who became poffefſed of al
l

hi
s

effects , except

a ſmall freehold eſtate , which he left to my
youngeſt brother , becauſe he happened to be

called George (which was the name of my
grandfather ) and ten pounds a piece to each

of hi
s

other grand -children .

So totally unacquainted was I with the

modes of tranſacting buſineſs , that I could
not point out any method of having my te

n

pounds ſent up to London , at leaſt no mode :::

that the executor of the will would approve i

of ; it being ſuch a prodigious ſum , that the
greateſt caution was uſed on both - fides , fo ..

that it coft me about half the money

inamosiotown again .

in going

This
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This was in extremely hard froſty weather (I
think ſome time in December ) and being on
the outſide of a ſtage-coach , I was fo very
cold , that when I came to the inn where the

paſſengers dined , I went directly to the fire,
which ſtruck the cold inward , ſo that I had
but a very narrow eſcape from death . This
happened in going down . In returning back
to town , I had other misfortunes to encoun
ter . The cold weather ſtill continuing , I
thought the baſket warmer than the roof, and
about ſix miles from Saliſbury , I went back
into the baſket . But on getting out of it , il

the inn yard at Saliſbury , I heard ſome
money jingle , and on ſearching my pockets ,

I diſcovered that I had loſt about fixteen ſhil
lings , two or three of which I found in the
baſket , the reſt had fallen through on the

road ; and no doubt the whole of what I had
left of my ten pounds would have gone the
ſame way , had I not ( fo

r

fear of highway

men ) fewed it up in my cloaths . The loſs

of m
y

filver I bore with the temper of a ſtoic ,

and like Epictetus reaſoned , that I could not
M 2 bavo
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have loſt it , if I had not firſt had it ; and that
as I had loſt it , why it was al

l

the ſame as

though it had never been in my poſſeſſion .

1

But a more dreadful misfortune befel me

the next morning ; the extreme ſevere wea
ther ſtill continuing , in order to keep me

from dying with cold , I drank ſome purl

and gi
n , which (not being uſed to drink any

thing ſtrong ) made m
e

fo drunk , that the

coachman put me inſide the carriage for fear

I ſhould fall off the roof . I there met with

ſome of the jovial fort , who had alſo drank

to keep out the cold , ſo that I found them

in high glee ; being aſked to ſing them a ſong ,

I immediately complied , and forgetting thatI was one of the holy brethren , I ſung ſong

fo
r

ſong with the merrieſt of them ; only ſe

veral times between the acts , I turned up the

whites of my eyes , and uttered a few ejacu

lations , as “ Lord forgive me ! ” “ O Chrift !

What am I doing ? ” and a few more of the
ſame pious fort . However after eating a good

dinner , and refraining from liquor , I became
nearly
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nearly fober , and by the time I arrived in

town quite ſo ; though in a terrible agitation

of mind, by reflectiog on what I had con

and was ſo aſhamed of the affair , that I con
cealed it from my wife , that I might not
grieve her righteous ſoul with the knowledge
of ſo dreadful a fall : ſo that ſhe with great
pleaſure ripped open th

e

places in my clothes ,

which contained my treaſure , and with an

heart full of gratitude , piouſly thanked pro
vidence fo

r

affording us ſuch a ſupply , and
hoped that the Lord would enable us to make

a good uſe of it .
I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours , & c .

M 3 LETTER
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LETTER XX ,

“ Now fince thro' al
l

th
e

face of man w
e

find ,

" Each to ſome darling paſſion is inclin'd ,

“ Let Books be ſtill th
e

bias of m
y

mind . ' '

Anonyme

}

“ Fixt in an elbow chair at eafe ,

* I chooſe companions as I pleaſe . "

SWIFT ,

DEAR FRIEND ,

WITH th
e

remainder of th
o

money w
e purchaſed houſhold goods , but as

we then had not ſufficient to furniſh a room ,

we worked hard , and lived ſtill harder , ſo that

in a ſhort time we had a room furniſhed with

our own goods ; and I believe that it is not

poſſible fo
r

you to imagine with what pleas

fure and ſatisfaction we looked round the room

and ſurveyed our property : I believe that
Alexander the Great never reflected on his

immenſe acquiſitions with half the heart - fe
lt

enjoyment which w
e experienced on this ça

pital attainment ,

After
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After our room was furniſhed, as we ſtill
enjoyed a better ſtate of health than we did
at Briſtol and Taunton , and had alſo more

work and higher wages , we often added ſome
thing or other to our ſtock of wearing apparel .
Nor di

d I 'forget the old -book ſhops : but
frequently added an old book to my ſmall
collection , and I really have often purchaſed

books with the money that ſhould have been

expended in purchaſing ſomething to ea
t

; a

ſtriking inſtance of which follows :

At the time w
e

were purchaſing houſhold
goods , w

e kept ourſelves very ſhort of money ,

and on Chriſtmas - eve we had but half - a
crown left to buy a Chriſtmas 'dinner . My
wife defired that I would go to market , and
purchaſe this feſtival dinner , and off I ſe

t

for

that purpoſe ; but in the way I ſaw an old
book ſhop , and I could not reſiſt the temp
tation of going in ; intending only to expend
fixpence or ninepence out of my half -crown ) .

But I ſtumbled upon Young's Night

-Thoughts - down ivent m
y

half - çrown - an
d

1 haftenedM4
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I haſtened home , vaſtly delighted with the
acquiſition . When my wife aſked me where
was our Chriſtmas dinner ? I told her it was
in my pocket.— “ In your pocket ( ſaid ſhe )
that is a ſtrange place . How could you
think of ſtuffing a joint of meat into your
pocket ?” I aſſured her that it would take no
harm . But as I was in no haíte to take it

out , ſhe began to be more particular , and en
quired what I had got , &c . On which I
began to harangue on the ſuperiority of intel
lectual pleaſures over ſenſual gratifications,
and obſerved that th

e

brute creation enjoyed
the latter in a much higher degree than man .

And that a man , that was not poſſeſſed of

intellectual enjoyments , was but a two
legged brute .

I was proceeding in this ſtrain : “ And ſo ,

( ſaid ſhe ) inſtead of buying a dinner , 1 ſup
poſe you have , as ' you have done before , been
buying books with the money ? ” I then con

feſſed I had bought Young's Night Thoughts :

“ And I think ( ſaid I ) that I have acted
wiſely ,
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wiſely ; fo
r

had I bought a dinner , w
e

ſhould
have eaten it to -morrow , and the pleaſure
would bave been foon over , but ſhould we
live fifty years longer , we ſhall have the
Night Thoughts to feaſt upon . ” This was

too powerful an argument to admit of any
farther debate ; in ſhort , my wife was con

vinced . Down I fa
t
, and began to read with as

much enthuſiaſin as the good doctor poſſeſſed

when he wrote it ; and ſo much did it excite

my attention as well as approbation , that I

retained the greateſt part of it in my me
mory . A couplet of Perſius , as Engliſhed ,

might have been applied to me :

For this you gain thoſe meager looks ,

" And facrifice your dinner to your books . "

Sonjetime in June 1774 , as we ſa
t

at

work in our room , Mr. Boyd , one of Mr.
Weſley's people , called and informed me

that a little ſhop and parlour were to be

le
t

in Featherſtone - ſtreet ; adding , that if I

was to take it , I might there get ſome work

as a maſter . I without hefitation told him
that
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that I liked the idea , and hinted that I would
fell books alſo. Mr. Boyd then aſked me

how I came to 'think of ſelling books ? I
informed him that until that moment it
had never once entered into my thoughts ;

but that when he propoſed my taking the
ſhop , it inſtantaneouſly occurred to my mind ,

that fo
r

ſeveral months paſt I had obſerved

a great increaſe in a certain old -book ſhop ;

and that I was perſuaded I knew as much of

old books as the perſon who kept it . I far
ther obferved , that I loved books , and that

if I could but be a bookſeller , I ſhould then

have plenty of books to read , which was the
greateſt motive I could conceive to induce

me to make the attempt . My friend on this

aſſured me , that he would get the ſhop for
me , and with a laugh added , « when you

are Lord Mayor , you ſhall uſe al
l your inte

reſt to get m
e

made an Alderman . ” Which

I engaged not to forget to perform .

My private library at this time conſiſted of

Fletcher's Checks to Antinomianiſm , & c .

5 volumes ;
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5 volumes ; Watts's Improvement of the
Mind ; Young's Night Thoughts ; Wake's
Tranſlation of the Apoſtolical Epiſtles ;

Fleetwood's Life of Chriſt ; the firſt twenty

numbers of Hinton's Dictionary of the Arts
and Sciences ; fome of Weſley's Journals ,
and ſome of the pious lives publiſhed by
him and about a dozen other volumes of
the latter fort, beſides odd magazines , &c.
And to fe

t

me up in ſtile , Mr. Boyd recom
mended me to the friends of an holy brother

lately gone to heaven , and of them I pur
chaſed a bagful of old books , chiefly divinity ,

for a guinea .

With this ſtock , and ſome odd ſcraps of
leather , which together with al

l my books
were worth about five pounds , I opened
ſhop on Midſummer - da

y , 1774 , in Feathe
ſtone - ſtreet , in the pariſh of St

.

Luke ; and

I was as well pleaſed in ſurveying my little
ſhop with my name over it , as was Nebue
chadnezzar , when he ſaid " Is not this great
Babylon that I have built ; ” and my good

wife
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wife often perceiving the pleaſure that I took
in my ſhop , piouſly cautioned me againſt
ſetting my mind on the riches of this world ,
and aſſured me that it was al

l

but vanity .

“ You are very right , my dear ( I fome
times replied ) and to keep our minds as

ſpiritual as w
e

can , w
e will always attend

our claſs and band meetings , hear as many

ſermons , & c . at the Foundery on week

days as poſſible , and on ſabbath days we

will mind nothing but the good of our ſouls :

our ſmall beer ſhall be fetched in on Satur
day nights , nor will w

e

dreſs even a potatoe

on the fabbath . We will ſtill attend the

preaching at five o'clock in the morning ; at

eight go to the prayer meeting ; at ten to

th
e public worſhip at th
e Foundery ; hear

Mr. Perry at Cripplegate , at two ; be at the

preaching at the Foundery at five ; meet

with the general ſociety at ſix ; meet in th
e

united bands at ſeven , and again be at the

prayer meeting at eight ; and then come

home and read and pray by ourſelves . '

I am , dear Friend , yours , & c .
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LETTER XXI .

Strange viciſſitudes of human fate !

“ Still alt'ring , never in a ſteady ſtate ;
• Good after ill , and after pain delight ;

“ Alternate , like the ſcenes of day and night .

« Since every one who lives , is born to die ,

“ And none can boaſt intire felicity :

“ With equal mind what happens le
t

us bear ,

“ Nor joy , nor grieve too much fo
r

things beyond our care .

* Like pilgrims , to the appointed place w
e

tend :

« The world's an Inn , and death's the journey's end .

Dryden's Palemon and Arcite ,

DEAR FRIEND ,

Notwithſtanding th
e

ob
fcurity of the ſtreet , and the mean appear

ance of my ſhop , yet I foon found cuſtomers

for what few books I had , and I as foon laid

out the money in other old traſh which was
daily brought fo

r

ſale .

At that time Mr. Weſley's people had a

ſum of money which was kept on purpoſe to

lend out , for three months , without intereſt
.to
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to ſuch of their ſociety whoſe characters were
good , and who wanted a temporary relief.
To increaſe my little ſtock , I borrowed five

pounds out of this fund, which was of great
ſervice to me .

In our new ſituation we lived in a very
frugal manner , often dining on potatoes , and
quenching our thirſt with water, being abſo
lutely determined if poſſible to make fome

proviſion fo
r

ſuch diſmal times as ſickneſs ,

ſhortneſs of work , & c . which we had been

ſo frequently involved in before , and could
ſcarce help expecting to be our fate again .

My wife foreboded it much more than I

did , being of a more melancholy turn of

mind .
" A fa
d prophetic Spirit dwells with woe . "

I lived in this ſtreet fix months , and in

that time increaſed my ſtock from five
pounds , to twenty -five pounds .

« London
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• London - the public there ar
e

candid and generous ,

and before m
y

merit can have time to create me enemies , I'l
l

ſave money , and a fig for th
e

Sultan and Sophy . "

Rover .

Lê

This immenfe ftock I deemed too valu

able to be buried in Featherſtone - Street ; and

a ſhop and parlour being to le
t

in Chiſwell
Street , No. 46 , I took them . This was at

that time , and fo
r

fourteen years afterwards

a very dull and obſcure ſituation : as few ever

paſſed through it , beſides Spitalfield weavers

on hanging days , and methodiſts on preaching

nights ; but ſtill it was much better adapted :

for bufineſs than Featherſtone -Street .

En
d .

bo
I

í A few weeks after I came into Chiſwelle ,
Street , I bade a final adieu to the gentle craft ,

and converted my littie ſtock of leather , & c .

into old books ; and a great ſale I had , con

ſidering my ſtock ' ; which was not only

extremely ſmall , but contained very little

variety , as it principally confiſted of divi
nity ; fo

r
as I had not much knowledge , ſo

I ſeldom yentured oụt of my depth . Indeed ,

there
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there was one claſs of books , which fo
r

the

firit year or two that I called myſelf a book
ſeller , I would not ſell , fo

r

ſuch was my
ignorance , bigotry , ſuperſtition ( or what you
pleaſe ) that I conſcientiouſly deſtroyed ſuch
books as fell into my hands which were
written by freethinkers ; fo

r

really ſuppoſing
them to be dictated by the devil , I would
neither read them myſelf , nor ſell them to

others .

You will perhaps be ſurpriſed when I in

form you , that there ar
e
in London (and I

ſuppoſe in other populous places ) perſons
who purchaſe every article which they have
occaſion fo

r
( and alſo many articles which

they have no occaſion fo
r

) at ſtalls , beggarly

1hops , pawnbrokers , & c . under the idea of
purchaſing cheaper than they could at ref
pectable ſhops , and of men of property . A

confiderable number of theſe kind of cuf
tomers I had in th

e beginning , who forſook
my ſhop as ſoon as I began to appear more
reſpectable , by introducing better order ,

poſſeſſing more valuable books , and having
acquired
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acquired a better judgment, &c. Notwith
ſtanding which , I declare to you, upon my
honour , that theſe very bargain -hunters have .
given me double the price that I now charge
for thouſands and tens of thouſands of vo
lumes . For as a tradeſman increaſes in
reſpectability and opulence, hi

s

opportunities

of purchaſing increaſe proportionably , and
the more he buys and ſells , the more he be

comes a judge of the real value of hi
s

goods .

It was fo
r

want of this experience and judg
ment , ſtock , & c . that fo

r

ſeveral years I was

in the habit of charging more than double
the price I now do fo

r

many thouſand arti
cles . But profeſſed bargain -hunters often
purchaſe old locks at the ſtalls in Moorfields ,
when half the wards are ruſted off or taken
out , and give more fo

r

them than they would
have paid fo

r

new locks to any reputable
ironmonger . And what numerous inſtances

of this infatuation do we meet with daily at

ſales by auction , not of books only , but of

many other articles ! Of which I could here
adduce a variety of glaring inſtances : but

N

( not
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ner .

(not to tire you) a few of recent date ſhall
fuffice . — At the ſale of Mr. Rigby's books at

Mr. Chriſtie's , Martyn's Dictionary of Na
tural Hiſtory fold fo

r

fifteen guineas , which
then ſtood in my catalogue at four pounds

fifteen Millings ; Pilkington's Dictionary of

Paintèrś , at ſeven guineas , uſually - fold at

three ; Francis's Horace , two pounds eleven

ſhillings , and many others in the fame man

At Sir George Colebrook's ſale , the
octavo edition of the Tatler fold for two

guineas and a half . At a fale a few weeks

ſince , Rapin's Hiſtory , in folio , the two firſt
volumes only ( inſtead of five ) ſold fo

r
upwards

of five pounds ! I charge fo
r

the ſame from

te
n ſhillings and ſixpence to on
e

pound te
nMillings ;

and I fell great numbers of books to pawn
brokers , who ſell them out of their windows

at much higher prices , the purchaſers be
lieving that they ar

e buying bargains , and
that ſuch articles have been pawned ; and it

is not only books which pawnbrokers pur
chaſe , but various other matters , and they

always purchaſe the worſt kind of very arti
cle . I will even add that many ſhops which

are
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are called pawnbrokers, never take in any ,

pawns , yet can live by ſelling things which
are ſuppoſed to be kept over time.

I went on proſperouſly until ſome time in
September , 1775 , when I was ſuddenly
taken ill of a dreadful fever ; and eight or

tén days after , my wife was ſeized with the
ſame diſorder .

At that time I only kept a boy to help in

my ſhop , ſo that I fear , while I lay ill , my
wife had too much care and anxiety on her
mind . I have been told that before ſhe was

confined to her bed ſhe walked about in a

delirious ſtate ; in which ſhe did not long

continue , but contrary to al
l

expectation died ,

in enthuſiaſtic rant , on the ninth of No
vember , ſurrounded with ſeveral methodiſtical
preachers .

• Invidious death ! how doft thou rend in funder

" Whom love has knit and ſympathy made one ?

" A tie ſo ſtubborn . " .

BLAIR's Grave .

She was in reality one of the beſt of wo
men ; and although fo
r

about four years the

was ill the greateſt part of the time , which
N2 involved
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involved me in the very depth of poverty and

diſtreſs, yet I never once repented having
married her .

ſtill buſy meddling memory ,

“ In barbarous ſucceſſion , muſters up

“ The paſt endearments of our ſofter hours,
" Tenacious of his theme ."

BLAIR's Grave ,

'Tis true ſhe was enthuſiaſtical to an ex

treme , and of courſe very ſuperſtitious and

viſionary , but as I was very far gone myſelf ,
I did not think that a fault in her .

Indeed ſhe much exceeded me , and moſt

others that ever fell under my obſervation ,

as ſh
e

in reality totally neglected and difre
garded every kind of pleaſure whatever , but

thoſe of a ſpiritual ( or viſionary ) nature .
Methinks I here ſe

e you ſmile : but I aſſure
you ſhe made no exception ; but was a co

m

plete devotee , and what is more remarkable ,

without pride or ill - nature .

“ Intentions ſo pure , and ſuch meckneſs of ſpirit ,

.- Muft of courſe , and of right , Heaven's kingdom inherit . "

SIMKIN .

I am , dear Friend , yours .
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LETTER XXII .

" I've ſtrange news to give you ! but when you receive it ,

“ 'Tis impoſſible, Si
r

, that you ſhould believe it ;

“ But as I've been told this agreeable ſtory ,

" I'l
l

digreſs fo
r

a moment to la
y

it before ye . ”

DEAR SIR ,

A Friend of mine , of whoſe
veracity I entertain the higheſt opinion , has
favored me with an account of a lady , who
has to the full as much , indeed more of the
ſpirit , but without the good -nature of Nancy
Lackington . The fact is as follows :

“ 'Tis true ' tis pity : and pity ' tis it'
s

true . "

Mr. R - t , a genteel tradeſman with whom

I am acquainted , having loſt hi
s

ſecond wife
early in 1790 , courted and married one of the
holy ſiſters a few months afterwards . They
had lived together about ſix months , when
Mr. R - t , one Sunday , being a ſober reli
gious man , took down Doddridge's Lectures ,

and began to read them to hi
s

wife and family .

ButN 3
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But this holy ſiſter found fault with her huſ
band fo

r

reading ſuch learned rational diſ
courſes , which favoured too much of human
reaſon and vain philoſophy , and wiſhed he

would read ſomething more ſpiritual and edi
fying . He attempted to convince her that

Dr. Doddridge was not only a good rational
divine , but to the full as fpiritual as any di

vine ought to be ; and that to be more ſpiri
tual he muſt be leſs rational , and of courſe
become fanatical and viſionary . But theſe
obſervations of the huſband ſo diſpleaſed his
ſpiritual wife , that ſhe retired to bed , and
left her huſband to read Doddridge's Lectures

as long as he choſe to hi
s

children by a former
wife ,

The next morning while Mr. Ræt was
out on buſineſs , this holy fiſter , without ſay
ing one lyllable to any perſon , packed up al

l

her clothes , crammed them into a hackney
coach , and away ſhe went . Mr. R - t , poor
ſoull on coming home diſcovered hi
s

immenſe
loſs , and in an almoſt frantic ſtate , ſpent the

firſtNA
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firſt fortnight in fruitleſs attempts to diſcover
her retreat .

" Three weeks after her elopement , I was
( ſays Mr. R-t) going down Cheap

“ fide one day , and ſaw a lady ſomething

“ like my wife , but as ſhe was ſomewhat
diſguiſed , and I could not ſe

e

her face , I

was not ſure . At laſt I ventured to look

s under he
r

bonnet , and found , that , fure

“ enough , it was the . I then walked three

16 times backwards and forwards in Cheap

es ſide , endeavouring to perſuade her to re

turn with me , or to diſcover where ſhe

of lived : but ſhe obſținately refuſed to re

turn , or to let me ſee her retreat ; and

“ here ( ſays Mr. R - t ) I begged that th
e

so would grant me a kiſs ; but ſhe would not ,

" willingly . However after ſome buſtle in

so the ſtreet , I took a farewel kiſs . Poor

$ dear ſoul ! ( ſigh'd he ) ſhe is rather to
o

ſpiritual ! fo
r

notwithſtanding I laid by

“ her fide near ſix months , ſhe never would

$ be prevailed upon to do any thing carnal ;

" and although I di
d

al
l

in my power to ge
t

N on the
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" the better of her fpiritual ſcruples, yet ſh
e

was always ſo in love with Chriſt her hea

“ venly ſpouſe , that when the eloped from

m
e

, ſhe was , I aſſure you , as good a vir
gin as when I married her . ”

I muſt give you one more ſtory of the
ſame nature with the preceding :

A gentleman of London happening to be

on a viſit at Briſtol about three years ſince ,

fell in love with a handłome young lady who
was one of the holy ſiſterhood ; after a few
weeks acquaintance he 'made her an offer of

hi
s

perſon and fortune , and the young lady

after proper inquiry had been made into the

gentleman's family , fortune , & c . conſented

to make our lover happy . They were foon

after married , and the ſame day ſe
t

off in

a poſt -chaiſe towards London , in order to

ileep the firſt night at an in
n , and ſo ſave the

lady the bluſhes occaſioned by the jokes com

mon on ſuch occafions ; this happy couple
had been in bed about an hour when the cry

of murder alarmed the houſe , this alarm pro
ceeding
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ceeding from the room that was occupied by
the bride and bridegroom , drew the company
that way ; the inn -keeper knocked at the
door and demanded admittance, our Benedict
appeared at the door , and informed the hoſt
that his lady had been taken ſuddenly ill in a

kind of fit he believed , but that ſhe was bet

te
r
; and after the innkeeper's wife had been

fent into the room to ſe
e

the young lady , and
had found her well , al

l
retired to bed .

They had , however , not lain more than
two hours , when the cry of murder , fire , & c .

again alarmed the houſe , and drew maliy out

of their beds once more .

Our young gentleman then dreſſed himſelf ,
and opening the door , informed the company
that he had that morning been married to the
young lady in bed , and that being married ,

he had inſiſted on being admitted to the pr
i

vilege of an huſband , but that the young
lady had talked much about the good of her
poor ſoul , her fpiritual huſband , & c . and
that inſtead of granting what he conceived

to
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to be the right of every huſband, ſhe had

thought proper to diſturb al
l
in the houſe .

He added , that having been thus made very

ridiculous , he would take effectual care to

prevent a repetition of the ſame abſurd
conduct .

He then ordered a poſt -chaiſe and ſe
t

of
f

fo
r

London , leaving our young faint in bed

to enjoy her ſpiritual contemplations in their
full extent , nor has he ever ſince paid her

any attention .

Some time ſince being in a large town in

the Weſt , ſhe was pointed out to me by a

friend , as ſhe was walking in the ſtreet .
The above puts me in mind of what Ovid

ſays was practiſed by young maids on the

feſtival of the celebrated nymph Anna Perenna ,

thus tranſlated by I know not who :

" With promiſes th
e

amorous god ſh
e

le
d ,

« And with fond hopes hi
s

eager paſſion fe
d ,

" At length ' tis done , the goddeſs yields , ſh
e

cry'd ;

" My pray’rs have gain'd th
e victory o'er pride .

6. With
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* With joy th
e

god prepares th
e

golden bed ;

“ Thither , her face conceald , is Anna le
d ,

“ Juft on the brink of bliſs , the ſtands confeſs'd ;

“ The diſappointed lover is her jeſt ,

" While rage and ſhame alternate ſwell his brcaft . }

I am informed from good authority that ,

there ar
e

now in Mr. Weſley's ſociety , in

London , ſome women who ever ſince they

were converted , have refuſed to ſleep with
their huſbands , and that ſome of thoſe will
not pay the leaſt attention to any temporal

concern whatever , being as they term it ,

wholly wrapped up in divine contemplation ,

having their ſouls abſorbed in divine love , ſo

as not to be interrupted by the trifling con .

cerns of a huſband , family , & c .

I am ,

E Dear Friend ,

Yours .

LETTER
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LETTER XXIII .

“ Women that leave no ſtone unturn'd ,

“ In which th
e

cauſe might be concern'd . "

HUDIBRAS ,

“ The man without fin , th
e

methodiſt Rabbi ,

“ Has perfectly cur'd th
e

chloroſis of Tabby :

“ And if right I can judge from her ſhape and face ,

“ She foon may produce an infant of grace .

“ Now they ſay that al
l

people in her ſituation

“ Are very fine ſubjects fo
r

regeneration . "

New Bath Guide .

DEAR FRIEND ,

BECAUSE ſome of th
e

holy
fifters are in their amours altogether ſpiritual ,
you ar

e by no means to underſtand that
they are al

l totally diveſted of the carnal
propenſity .

Some of theſe good creaturesgood creatures are ſo far
from thinking that their huſbands are too
carnal in their affections , that they really

think that they are not enough ſo ; and in

ſtances are not wanting , in which , owing to

ز

their
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their having huſbands too ſpiritual , they have

been willing to receive aſliſtance from the
huſbands of other women .

It is but about a year ſince a certain cele

brated preacher uſed to adminiſter carnal con
ſolation to the wife of hi

s

clerk . This holy
communication was repeated ſo often , and ſo

open , that at laſt it came to the clerk's ears ,

who watching an opportunity , one day ſur
prized the pious pair at their devotion , and ſo

belaboured the preacher with his walking
ſtaff , that the public were fo

r
near a month

deprived of the benefits reſulting from hi
s

remarkable gift of eloquence .

As I am got into the ſtory -telling way , I
cannot reſiſt the teinptation of telling ano
ther .

A certain holy fifter who lately kept a

houſe in a country village , within ten miles

of London ; and took in ( as they called it )

Mr. Weſley's preachers , by taking in is only

meant , that when they came in their turi to

preach
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preach in the village ſh
e

uſed to ſupply each
with victuals and a bed ; ( no doubt but they
ſlept alone . ) This lady was ſo very remark
able for her Spiritual experience and divine
gifts , that ſhe attracted many to her houſe ,

beſides ſuch as came in the regular courſe of

their duty , and among the former a preacher

from London , from whom I learnt the af
fair . This preacher happening to want a

wife , and being very ſpiritually -minded ,

actually married her in December 1790 ,

merely fo
r

her great gifts and grace , as her
fortune was not above the fiftieth part as

much as his own ; and as to perſon , ſhe is

ſcarce one degree above uglineſs itſelf ;

although her huſband is well -proportioned ,
and upon the whole a handſome man . They
had not been married a week , when this fim
ple preacher diſcovered that hi

s gifted gra

cious ſaint was an incarnate devil , who had
married him only to rob , plunder , and

him , and in a few months between

her and her gallants , they bullied him out of

a ſettlement to the amount of four times the

ſum
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ſum ſhe brought him , and the poor pious

preacher thinks that he has cheaply got rid

of her .
“ Ah , fooliſh woman ! may ſh
e

one day ſe
e

“ How deep ſhe's plung'd herſelf in infamy ,

“ And with true penitence waſh out the ſtain ; ~

• But - miſchief on't - why ſhould I pray in vain ;

• For The's but harden'd at the name of grace ,

« No bluſh was ever ſeen t'adorn her face . ”

GOULD .

The reaſon why I intereſt myſelf in his
behalf is , becauſe I am confident that he re

ally is an honeſt well -meaning man at the
bottom ; but withal one that does not poſſeſs
the greateſt ſhare of underſtanding , and who
being formerly but a mean mechanic , never

had any education ; but although he is a
great enthuſiaſt , yet he is one of the good

natured inoffenſive fort , who will do no harm

to any perſon , but on the contrary al
l

the

good in his power . I am only forry , as he

lately was an honeſt uſeful tradeſman , that

he ſhould have ſo much ſpiritual quixotiſm

in him , as at thirty years of age to ſhut up

his ſhop and turn preacher , without being
able
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able to read hi
s primer ; which I can aſſure

you is the caſe . But here , m
y

friend , you

ſe
e I forgot that theſe heavenly teachers only

ſpeak as the Spirit giveth utterance , and that

of courſe al
l

human learning is entirely
ſuperfluous .

" As he does not chuſe to cull ,

“ His faith by any ſcripture rule ;

“ But by the vapours that torment

“ His brains , from hypocondria ſent ,

" Which into dreams and viſions turn ,

• And make hi
s

zeal fo fiercely burn ,

“ That reaſon loſes the aſcendant ,

“ And al
l

within grows independant ,

“ He proves al
l

ſuch as do accord

“ With him the choſen of the Lord ;

« But that al
l

others are accurſt ,

“ 'Tis plain in Canticles th
e

firſt . ”

BUTLER's Pofth . Works .

A few years ſince the methodiſt -preachers

got footing in Wellington ( th
e

famous birth

place of your humble ſervant ) and eſtabliſhed

a ſociety there , ſoon after which one of their
preachers ( at Collompton , a neighbouring

town ) happened to like a young ſervant girl ,

who was one of the holy ſiſters , ſhe having
gone
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gone through the new birth , better than hi
s

wife , becauſe ſhe was an unenlightened , un

converted woman . But this ſervant girl
happening to be with child , the news ſoon
reached Wellington ; and a very wealthy
gentleman who entertained the preachers
there followed the preacher of Collompton's
example , and got his own pious maid with
child .

« Bleſſed ſhe tho ' once rejected ,

“ Like a little wandering ſheep ;

“ Poor maid , one morning was elected

“ By a viſion in her ſleep . "

After this ſome of the ſociety in Welling
ton began to have al

l things in common , and
ſeveral more of the holy ſiſters proved proli

fic ; which ſo alarmed the pariſh , that ſome

of the heads of it inſiſted that the preachers
ſhould not be permitted to preach there any

longer . “ For , if ( ſaid they ) the methodiſt
ſociety continues , w

e

ſhall have the pariſh
full of baſtards . "

1

O A ſimilar
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A ſimilar affair happened at a country
town , ten or twelve miles from Oxford,

about two years ſince, where a very hand

ſome powerful preacher made converts of a
great number of women , both married and

ſingle, who were wonderfully affected , and
great numbers flocked to his ſtandard ; but
he had not laboured there more than a year,
before the churchwardens were made ac

quainted with hi
s powerful operations on

fine young female ſaints , who al
l

ſwore bar
tards to this holy , ſpiritual labourer in the
vineyard ; upon which the gentlemen of the
town exerted themſelves , and prevented the
farther propagation of methodiſm ; as

“ The ladies by ſympathy feem'd to difcover

“ The advantage of having a ſpiritual lover .

They were fadly afraid that wives , widows , and miffes

" Would confine to the al
l

their favors and kiſſes . "

The author of a letter to Dr. Coke and

Mr. More , publiſhed ſince the firſt edition
of my Memoirs , informs us , that a gentle

man of Cheſham had a daughter about ſeven
teen years of age , which he put into the

hands
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hands of a methodiſt parſon , to have her con
verted , and was exceedingly kind and liberal
to him ; and we are informed that this raſcal

converted her firſt , and debauched her after
wards .

/ So you ſe
e , my dear friend , by the above

examples (were it neceſſary , I could give you
many more ) that not al

l

the converted and

fanctified females ar
e thereby become ſo ab

forbed in the ſpiritual delights of the myſti
cal union , as to have loſt al

l
reliſh for carnal

connections ; as we find that many among
them are bleſſed with a mind ſo capacious , as

to be able to participate in the pleaſures of
both worlds .

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

"

02 LETTER
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LETTER XXIV .

“ It was not good fo
r

man to be alone :

“ An equal , yet th
e

ſubject , is deſign'd
" For thy ſoft hours , and to unbend th
e

mind . "

DRYDET

“ Woman , man's chiefeſt good , by heaven deſign'd

“ To glad th
e

heart , and humanize th
e

mind ;

“ To footh each angry care , abate each ftrife ,

“ And lull th
e

paflions as w
e

walk through lif
e

. "

Art of Living in London .

DEAR FRIEND ,

AFTERER a long digreſſion , I

muſt now return to my own affairs .

I continued in the above -mentioned dread
ful fever many weeks , and my life was def
paired of by al

l

that came near m
e

. During
which time , my wife , whom I affectionately
loved , died and was buried , without my
once having a ſight of her . What added

much to my misfortunes , ſeveral nurſes that
were hired to take care of me and my wife ,

proved
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proved ſo abandoned and depraved as to have
loſt al

l

ſenſe of moral obligation , and every

tender feeling fo
r

one who to al
l

appearance

was juſt on the point of death : ſeveral of

theſe monſters in female ſhape robbed my
drawers of linen , & c . and kept themſelves

drunk with gin , while I lay unable to move

in my bed , and was ready to periſh , partly
owing to want of cleanlineſs and proper care .

Thus ſituated , I muſt inevitably have fallen

a victim , had it not been fo
r

my ſiſter Doro
thy , wife of Mr. Northam of Lambeth , and
my ſiſter Elizabeth , wife of Mr. Bell in

Soho . Theſe kind fifters , as ſoon as they

were informed of the deplorable ſtate in
which I la

y
, notwithſtanding ſome miſun

derſtanding which ſubliſted between us , and

prevented me from ſending fo
r

them , haf
tened to me , and each fat up with me alter

nately , ſo that I had one or the other with

me every night ; and , contrary to al
l

expec

tation , I recovered . But this recovery was

in a very ſlow manner .

03 As
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As ſoon as I was able to enquire into the
ſtate of my affairs , I found that Mr. Wheea

le
r

, fack and rope -maker in Old - ſtreet , and
Meſſrs . Bottomley and Shaw , carpenters and
faſh -makers in Bunhill - row , had ſaved me

from ruin , by locking up my ſhop , which
contained my little al

l
. Had not this been

done , the nurſes would no doubt have con
trived means to have emptied my ſhop , as

effectually as they had done my drawers ,

The above gentlemen not only took care
of my ſhop , but alſo advanced money to pay

ſuch expences as occurred ; and as my wife
was dead , they aſliſted in making my will

in favour of my mother .

Theſe worthy gentlemen , belong to Mr.
Weſley's ſociety ( and notwithſtanding they
have imbibed many enthuſiaſtic whims ) yet
would they be an honour to any ſociety , and
are a credit to human nature . I hope that I

never ſhall recollect their kindneſs without
being filled with the warmeſt ſentiments of

gratitude towards them .

66
.

He
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1

** He that hath Nature in him muſt be grateful :
66 "Tis the Creator's primary great Law ,

19
.

That links th
e

chain of being to each other ,

Joining the greater to the leſſer nature ,

“ Tying the weak and ſtrong , the poor and powerful ,

“ Subduing men to brutes , and even brutes to men . ”

On my recovery I alſo learnt that Miſs
Dorcas Turton (the young woman that kept
the houſe , and of whom I then rented the

ihop , parlour , kitchen and garret ) having
out of kindneſs to my wife , occaſionally

aſſiſted her during her illneſs , had caught the
ſame dreadful diſorder , ſhe was then very
dangerouſly ill , and people ſhunned the houſe

as much as if the plague had been in it . So

that when I opened my ſhop again , I was ſtared

at as though I had actually returned from the

other world ; and it was a confiderable time

before many of my former cuſtomers could

credit that I really was in exiſtence , it having

been repeatedly reported that I was dead .

Miſs Dorcas Turton , was a charming
young woman , and you muſt now be made

farther4
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farther acquainted with her. She is the

daughter of Mr. Samuel Turton of Stafford
thire ; her mother by marriage , ftill retained
her maiden name , which was Miſs Jemima
Turton , of Oxfordſhire . Mr. Samuel Turton
had a large fortune of his own , and about
twenty thouſand pounds with his wife Miſs
Jemima , but by an unhappy turn fo

r

gaming

he difſipated nearly the whole of it , and was

obliged to have recourſe to trade to help
ſupport his family .

“ 'Tis loſt at dice , what ancient honour won ,

“ Hard , when th
e

father plays away th
e

ſo
n

!
He opened a ſhop as a faddler's ironmonger ,

but as he was but little acquainted with
trade , and as hi

s

old propenfity to gaming

never quitted him , it is no wonder that he

did not ſucceed in his bufineſs ; and to crown

al
l

his other follies , he was bound for a

falſe friend in a large ſu
m ; this completed

his ruin .

His wife died in Jan. 1773 , and hi
s

final
ruin enſued a few months after ; ſo that from

that
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that tiine to his death he was partly ſuppor
ted by his daughter Miſs Dorcas Turton ,
who cheerfully ſubmitted to keep a ſchool ,
and worked very hard at plain work , by
which means ſhe kept her father from want .
The old gentleman died a few months after
I came into the ſhop. Being partly ac

quainted with this young lady's goodneſs to
her father, I concluded that ſo amiable a

daughter was very likely to make a good

wife ; I alſo knew that ſhe was immode

rately fond of books , and would frequently

read until morning ; this turn of mind in
her was the greateſt of al

l

recommendations

to me , who having acquired a few ideas , was

at that time reſtleſs to increaſe them : ſo
that I was in raptures with the bare

thoughts of having a woman to read with ,

and alſo to read to me ,

“ O
f

al
l

th
e pleaſures , noble and refind ,

“ Which form the taſte and cultivate the mind ,

fr In every realm where ſcience darts its beams ,

. From Thale’s ic
e
to Afric's golden ftreams ,

" From climes where Phoebus pours his orient ray ,

" To th
e

fair regions of declining day ,

« The
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“ ' The " Feaſt of Reaſon ” which from READING ſpringe

“ To reas'ning man th
e

higheſt ſolace brings ,

“ ' Ti
s

Books a laſting pleaſure can ſupply ,

“ Charm while w
e live , and teach us how to di
e

. "

LACKINGTON's Shop Bill .

I embraced the firſt opportunity after her
recovery to make her acquainted with my

mind , and as w
e

were no ſtrangers to each
others characters and circumſtances , th

-
? )

was no need of a long formal courtſhit I

prevailed on her not to defer our mis
ger than the 30th of January , 1776 , ;-)

for the ſecond time I entered into the huiy
ſtate of matrimony .

" Wedded Love is founded on eſteem ,

" Which the fair merits of the mind engage :

“ For thoſe ar
e

charms that never can decay ,

“ But Time , which gives new whiteneſs to th
e

ſwan ,

“ Improves their luftre . "

Fenton .

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

LETTER
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LETTER XXV .

" Reafon re-baptiz'd me when adult :
“ Weigh'd true from falſe, in her impartial ſcale .

" Truth , radiant goddeſs ! fallies on my foul !

" And puts deluſion's dulky train to flight."
YOUNG ,

* All th
e myftic lights were quench'a . "

Lee ,

my life .

DEAR FRIEND ,

I am now in February 1776 ,

arrived at an important period of
Being lately recovered from a very painful ,

dangerous , and hopeleſs illneſs , I found my
ſelf once more in a confirmed ſtate of health ,
ſurrounded by my little ſtock in trade , which
was but juſt ſaved from thieves , and which

to me was an immenſe treaſure . Add to the

above , my having won a ſecond time in a

game where the odds were ſo much againſt

me ; or to uſe another ſimile , my having
drawn another prize in the lottery of wed
lock , and thus like John Buncle repaired th

e

loſs
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loſs of one very valuable woman by the ac

quiſition of another ſtill more valuable .

“ O woman ! le
t

th
e

libertine decry ,

“ Rail at the virtuous love he never felt ,

“ Nor with'd to feel . -Among th
e

ſex there ar
e

“ Numbers as greatly good as they ar
e

fair ;

" Where rival virtues ſtrive which brightens moft ,

“ Beauty the ſmalleſt excellence they boaſt ;

" Where al
l

unite fubftantial bliſs to prove ,

" And give mankind in them a taſte of joys above . "

HAKWARD ,

Reflecting on the above united circum
ſtances , I found in my heart an unuſual ſe

n

ſation , ſuch as until then I had been a ſtranger

to : my mind began to expand , intellectual
light and pleaſure broke in and diſpelled the
gloom of fanatical melancholy ; the four
neſs of my natural temper which had been

much increaſed by ſuperſtition , (called by
Swift , “ the ſpleen of the foul , ” ) in part

gave way , and was ſucceeded by cheerful ,

nefs , and ſome degree of good - nature .

It was in one of theſe cheerful moods that

I one day took up the Life of John Buncle ;

and it is impoſſible fo
r

my friend to imagine
with
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with what eagerneſs and pleaſure I read
through the whole four volumes of this whim
ſical, ſenſible , pleaſing work ; it was written
by Thomas Amory, Eſq. (who was living in
the year 1788 , at the great age of 97) and I
know no

t
of any work more proper to be put

into the hands of a poor ignorant bigotted
ſuperſtitious methodiſt ; but the misfortune

is , that ſcarce one of them will read and

thing but what ſuits with their own narrow
notions , ſo that they ſhut themſelves up in

darkneſs , and exclude every ray of intellec
tual light ; which puts m

e

in mind of the
enthuſiaſts on the banks of the Ganges , who
will not look at any thing beyond the tip of
their noſes . By the time I had gone through
the laſt volume ,3

My foul had took its freedom up . "

GREEN .

I alſo received great benefit from reading

Coventry's Philemon to Hydaſpes ; it co
n

ſiſts of dialogues on falfe religion , extrava
gant devotion , & c . in which are many very
curious remarks on viſionaries of various ages

and
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loſs of one very valuable woman by the ac
quiſition of another ſtill more valuable .

“ O woman ! le
t

the libertine decry ,

s Rail at the virtuous love he never felt ,

“ Nor wiſh'd to feel . -Among the ſex there ar
e

“ Numbers as greatly good as they ar
e

fair ;

" Where rival virtues ſtrive which brightens moft ,

Beauty the ſmalleſt excellence they boaſt ;

" Where al
l

unite ſubſtantial bliſs to prove ,

" And give mankind in them a taſte of joys above . "

HAXWARD

Reflecting on the above united circum
ſtances , I found in my heart an unuſual fe

n

ſation , ſuch as until then I had been a ſtranger

to : my mind began to expand , intellectual
light and pleaſure broke in and diſpelled the
gloom of fanatical melancholy ; the four
neſs of my natural temper which had been
much increaſed by ſuperſtition , ( called by

Swift , “ the ſpleen of th
e

ſoul , ” ) in part

gave way , and was ſucceeded by cheerful .

neſs , and ſome degree of good -nature .

It was in one of theſe cheerful moods that

I one day took up the Life of John Buncle ;

and it is impoſſible fo
r

m
y

friend to imagine
with
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with what eagerneſs and pleaſure I read
through the whole four volumes of this whim
ſical , ſenſible , pleaſing work ; it was written
by Thomas Amory , Eſq. (who was living in
the year 1988 , at the great age of 97 ) and I
know not of any work more proper to be put
into the hands of a poor ignorant bigotted
ſuperſtitious methodiſt ; but the misfortune
is , that ſcarce one of them will read and

thing but what ſuits with their own narrow
notions, ſo that they ſhut themſelves up in
darkneſs, and exclude every ray of intellec
tual light ; which puts me in mind of the
enthufiaſts on the banks of the Ganges , who
will not look at any thing beyond the tip of

their noſes . By the time I had gone through
the laſt volume ,

My foul had took its freedom up . "

GREEN .

I alſo received great benefit from reading

Coventry's Philemon to Hydaſpes ; it co
n

fiſts of dialogues on falfe religion , extrava
gant devotion , & c . in which are many very
curious remarks on viſionaries of various ages

and
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and fects. The works is complete in five
parts octavo . There has alſo been a decent

Scotch edition , publiſhed in twelves , both
editions are now rather ſcarce .

I now began to enjoy many innocent plea

ſures and recreations in life, without the fear
of being eternally damu'd fo

r
a laugh , a joke ,

or fo
r

ſpending a ſociable evening with a few
friends , going to the play -houſe , & c . & c .

In ſhort I faw that true religion was no

way incompatible with , or an enemy to ra

tional pleaſures of any kind . As life ( ſays
one ) is the gift of heaven , it is religion to

enjoy it .
“ Fools by exceſs make varied pleaſure pall ,

“ The wiſe man's moderate , and enjoys them al
l

. "

VOLTAIRE by Franklin .

I now alſo began to read with great plea
ſure the rational and moderate divines of all

denominations : and a year or two after I be

gan with metaphyſics , in the intricate though
pleaſing labyrinths of which I have occaſion

ally
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ally fince wandered , nor am I ever likely to
find my way out.

“ Like a guide in a miſt have I rambled about ,
« And now come at laſt where at firſt I fet out ;
“ And unleſs fo

r

new lights w
e

have reaſon to hope ,

“ In darkneſs it muſt be my fortune to grope . "

laſt mo

I am not in the leaſt uneaſy on that head ,

as I have no doubt of being in my

ments able to adopt the language of one of

the greateſt men that ever exiſted :

“ Great God , whoſe being by thy works is known ,

Hear my laſt words from thy eternal throne :

“ If I miſtook , 'twas while thy law I fought ,

“ I may have err'd , but thou wert in each thought ,

• Fearleſs I look beyond th
e

opening grave ,

" And cannot think the God who being gave ,

" The God whoſe favours made my bliſs o'erflow ,

" Has dovm'd me , after death , to endleſs woe . "

In the mean time I can fincerely adopt the
following lines of Mr. Pope .

“ If I am right , thy grace impart ,

“ Still in the right to ſtay ;

" If I am wrong ! O teach m
y

heart ,

« To find the better way . ”

Having
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Having begun to think rationally, and
reaſon freely on religious matters , you may
be ſure I did not long remain in Mr. Weſley's
fociety . What is remarkable , I well remem
ber that ſome years before , Mr. Weſley told
his ſociety in Broadmead , Briſtol, in my
hearing , that he could never keep a book
ſeller ſix months in hi

s

flock , ( al
l

fanatics

ar
e

enemies to reaſon . ) He was then point
ing out the danger that attended cloſe re

a

ſoning in matters of religion and ſpiritual

concerns , in reading controverſies , & c . at

that time I had not the leaſt idea of my ever
becoming a bookſeller : but I no ſooner be

gan to give ſcope to my reaſoning faculties
than the above remarkable aſſertion occurred

to my mind .

But that which rather haſtened my de

parture from methodiſm was this . The

methodiſt preachers were continually repro
bating the practice of maſters and miſtreſſes
keeping ſervants at home on Sundays , to

dreſs dinners , which prevented them from

hearing the word of God ( by the word of

God
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God they mean their own jargon of non
fenſe ); aſſuring them if th

e

ſouls of ſuch
fervants were damned , they might in a great

meaſure la
y

their damnation at the doors of

ſuch maſters and miſtreſſes , who rather than

eat a cold dinner , would be guilty of break
ing the fabbath , and riſking the ſouls of

their ſervants . But how great was my ſur
prize on diſcovering that theſe very men who
were continually preaching up faſting , abſti
nence , & c . to their congregations , and who
wanted others to dine off cold dinners , or

eat bread and cheeſe , & c . would themſelves

not even ſup , without roaſted fowls , & c .
This I found to be fact , as I ſeveral times

had occaſion after attending the preaching to

go into the kitchen behind the ol
d

Foundery ,

(which at that time was Mr. Weſley's
preaching houſe ; ) there I ſaw women who
had been kept from hearing the ſermon , & c .

they being employed in roaſting fowls , and
otherwiſe providing good ſuppers fo

r

the
preachers .

P. So
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“ So,” ſaid I , “ you la
y

burthens on other

men's ſhoulders , but will not ſo much as

touch them yourſelves with one of your
fingers . "

A ridiculous inſtance of the fame nature

happened alſo fome years ſince at Taunton .

One of Mr. Weſley's preachers , whoſe name
was Cotterrell , aſſured hi

s congregation from

time to time , that every baker that baked

meat on Sundays would be damned , and

every perſon that partook of ſuch meat would

alſo be damned ; on which a poor baker ſhut

up hi
s

oven on Sundays ; the conſequence

was , that he loft his cuſtomers , as ſuch

bakers as baked their victuals on Sunday ,
had their cuſtom on other days , fo that the

poor baker's family was nearly reduced to
the workhouſe ; when one Sunday paſſing

before the door where he knew the preacher

was to dine , he was very much ſurprifed to

ſe
e

a baked leg of pork carried into the

houſe , and after a few minutes reflections

he ruſhed in and found the pious preacher

eating part of the baked leg of pork , on

which
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which he bid farewel to the methodiſts, and
again took care fo

r

hi
s family .

It perhaps is worth remarking , that many
poor hair -dreſſers in Mr. Weſley's ſociety
are reduced to extreme poverty , they cannot
get employment , as they will not dreſs hair

on Sundays ; and I find that a poor milk
womán , twho until the beginning of this year

1792 , maintained her family in a decent

manner , was lately frightened out of her
underſtanding by a methodiſt preacher ; her
crime was , the ſelling milk on Sundays . The
poor wretch is now confined in Bedlam , and

her five children are in a workhouſe .

I at this time know a bookſeller , who
being a methodiſt , is fo conſcientious as to

have his hair dreſſed on the evening of every
Saturday , and to prevent its being diſcom
poſed in the night , he on thoſe nights always
Neeps in hi

s

elbow chair . Indeed ſome tell
the ſtory different , and ſa

y , that hi
s

hair is

dreſſed on Saturday morning , and by ſleep
ing in his chair he ſaves the expence of

P2 dreſſing
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dreſſing on Sundays ; others ſay, that the
firſt is the fact , and that he hinted at it in

hi
s ſhop -bills , in order that the public may

know where to find a tradeſman that had a

very tender confcience .

age . Mr.

I was one day called aſide and a hand -bill

was given me ; and thinking it to be a quack

doctor's bill fo
r

a certain diſeaſe , I expreſſed
my ſurpriſe at its being given to m

e
in ſuch

a particular manner ; but on reading it I

found it contained a particular account of

the wonderful converſion of a John Biggs ,

when he was twenty -one years of age .

Biggs ſays , that ever fince that time he has

had communion with God hi
s

Father every

hour . He publifhes this bill ( he fays ) for

the glory of God ; but that the public might

have an opportunity of dealing with this

wonderful ſamt and perfectly holy man , he

put hi
s

addreſs in capitals , John Biggs , No.

98 , Strand . I keep this bill as a curioſity .

I am , dear Friend , yours .

LETTER
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LETTER XXVI.

* Good morrow to thee : How doft do ?
4 * I only juſt callid in , to fhew
“ My love, upon this bleſſed day,
“ As I by chance came by this way.

Butler's Poſth . Works.
Let not your weak unknowing hand
« Preſume God's bolts to throw ,

“ And deal damnation round the land,
“ On each you judge hi

s
foe , "

DEAR FRIEND ,

I Had no ſooner le
ft

M
r.

Weſley's ſociety , and begun to talk a little
more like a rational being , but I found thatI had incurred the hatred of ſome , the pity

of others , the envy of many , and the diſ
pleaſure of al

l

Mr. Weſley's - old women !

So that fo
r

a long time I was conſtantly
teaſed with their impertinent nonſenſe . I

believe that never was a poor deyil ſo plagued ,

“ Superftition is dreadful in her wrath ,

h ! Her dire Anathema's againſt you dart . ”

HENRIADE .

P 3 Some
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Some as they paſſed by my door in their

way to the Foundery would only make a

ſtop and lif
t up their hands , turn up the

whites of their eyes , ſhake their heads ,

groan , and paſs on . Many would call in

and take me afide , and after making rueful

faces , addreſs me with , Oh , Brother

Lackington ! I am very ſorry to find that

you who began in the Spirit ar
e

now like to

end in the fleſh . Pray brother , do remem ,

ber Lot's wife . ” Another would interrupt

me in my buſineſs , to tell me , that “ he

that putteth hi
s

hand to the plough , and

looketh back , is unfit fo
r

the kingdom . ”

Another had juſt called as he was paſſing by ,

to caution m
e

againſt the bewitching ſnares

of proſperity . Others again called to know

if I was as happy then as I was when I con

{tantly fought the Lord with my brethren ,

in prayer meeting , in claſs , in band , & c .

When I aſſured them that I was more happy ,

they in a very folemn manner aſſured m
e ,

that I was under a very great deluſion of the
devil ; and when I by chance happened to ,

laugh
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laugh at their enthuſiaſtic rant , ſome have

run out of my ſhop , declaring that they
were afraid to ſtay under the ſame roof with
me , left the houſe ſhould fall on their heads.
Sometimes I have been accoſted in ſuch an

alarming manner as though the houſe was
on fire , with “ Oh ! brother ! brother !

you are faſt aſleep ! and the flames of hell
are taking hold of you !"
A certain preacher aſſured me , in the pre

ſence of ſeveral gentlemen , that the devil
would ſoon tofs me about in the flames of
hell with a pitchfork . This fame eloquent
mild preacher uſed occaſionally to ſtrip to
his ſhirt to dodge the devil,

Mr. E. a gentleman of my acquaintance ,
going through ſome alley , one Sunday, hear
ing a very uncommon noiſe, was le

d by

curioſity to the houſe from whence it pro
ceeded , and there he ſaw elevated above an

aſſembly of old women , & c . this taylor , ſtript

in hi
s

ſhirt , with bi
s wig off , and the collar

of hi
s

thirt unbuttoned , ſweating , foaming
P4 at
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at th
e

mouth , and bellowing like a baited
bull . In the above manner it ſeems he would
often amuſe himſelf and his congregation for
near two hours ,

Curſing from hi
s ſweating tub ,

“ The cavaliers of Belzebub . "

Butler's Pofth . Workş .

Some of the Tabernacle ſaints aſſured me ,

that I never had one grain of ſaving grace ,

and that when I thought myſelf a child of

God , I was only deluded by the devil , who ,

being now quite ſure of me , did not think it

worth his while to deceive me any longer .

Others adviſed me to take care of ſinning
againſt light and knowledge , and piouſly
hoped that it was not quite to

o

late ; that I
had not (they hoped ) committed the unpar .

donable fin againſt the Holy Ghoft . Others
again , who happened to be in a better hu

mour , often told me that they thould ſe
e

me
brought back to the true ſheepfold , as they
really hoped I had once been in a ſtate of

grace , and if ſo , that I always was in grace ,
in
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4 in ſpite of al
l I could do : the Lord would

never quit hi
s

hold of me ; that I might fall
foully , but that it was impoſſible fo

r

m
e

to

fall finally , as in the end I ſhould be brought

back on the ſhoulders of the everlaſting gof
pel , for when God came to number his
jewels , not one would be miſſing .

One of theſe righteous men , after paſſing
ſome encomiums on me for my moral cha
racter , aſſured me that I had by no means
fallen ſo low as many of God's dear children
had fallen , but fall as low as they poſſibly

çan , ſaid he , they are ſtill God's children ,

for altho ' they may 66 be black with fin they

are fair within . " He then read to me the

following paſſage out of a pamphlet written
againſt Mr. Fletcher byMr. R. Hill . “ David

” ſtood ascompletely juſtified inthe everlaſting

{ righteouſneſs of Chriſt , at the time when

he cauſed Uriah to be murdered , and was
committing adultery with hi

s

wife , as he

4. was in any part of his life . For al
l

the fins

I of th
e

elect , be they more or be they leſs ,
66 be
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46
.

be they paſt , preſent , or to come , were

“ fo
r

ever done away . So that every one

“ of thoſe el
e

& t ſtand ſpotleſs in the fight of

“ God . ” Is not this a very comfortable kind
of doctrine ? The pernicious conſequences of

ſuch tenets impreſſed on the minds of the
ignorant followers of theſe quacks in reli
gion , muſt be obvious to every perſon capa
ble of reflection , They have nothing to do

but to enliſt themſelves in the band of the

elect , and no matter then how criminal their

life !

Thus , my dear friend , I was fo
r

a long

time coaxed by ſome , threatened with al
l

the
tortures of the damned by others , and con
ftantly teaſed fome how or other by al

l
the

methodiſts who came near me ,

“ Surrounded by foes , as I ſa
t

in m
y

chair ,

“ Who attacked like dogs that ar
e baiting a bear . "

I at laſt determined to laugh at al
l

their
ridiculous perverſions of the ſcripture , and
their ſpiritual cant . The conſequence ( as

might
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might be expected ) was , they piouſly and
charitably conſigned me over to be tormented
by the devil, and every where declared that

I was turned a downright atheiſt. But the
aſperſions of ſuch fanatics gave me no con
fern , for

If there's a power above us ,

“ (And that there is , al
l

nature cries aloud

“ Through al
l

her works ) he muſt delight in Virtue ;

" And that which he delights in muſt be happy . "

ADDIson's Cato ,

And no matter when or where . " After
relating ſuch ridiculous ſtuff as the above , I

think that I cannot conclude this better than
with Swift's humorous and ſatirical account

of the day of judgment ; fo humorous that

I would not have quoted it had it not been

written by a divine of the Church of

England ,
!! With a whirl of thought opprefs'do

f ! I funk from reverie to reft ,

! An horrid viſion ſeiz'd my head ,

* I ſaw th
e

graves give up their dead ;

“ Jove
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“ Jove arm'd with terrors burſts the kies,
“ And thụnder roars , and light’ning flies !

“ Amaz'd , confus'd , its fate unknown ,

" The world ſtands trembling at hi
s

throne !

“ While each pale finner hung hi
s

head ,

“ Jove nodding , took the heavens and faid ,

Fc Offending race of human kind ,

“ By nature , reaſon , learning blind ;

“ You who thro ' frailty ftept afide ,

“ And you who never fell thro ' pride ,

6 You who in different ſects were ſham'd ,

“ And come to ſee each other damn'd !

“ ( So ſome folks told you , but they knew ,

“ No more of Jove's deſigns than you )

« The world's mad buſineſs now is o'er ,

“ And I reſent thoſe pranks no more ,

“ I to ſuch blockheads ſe
t my wit !

I damn ſuch fools ! go , go , you're bi
t , "

I am ,
1

Dear Friend ,

Yours ,

LETTER
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LETTER XXVII .

* In London ſtreets is often ſeen

“ A hum -drum faint with holy mein ,

“ His looks moſt primitively wear
“ An antient Abrahamick ai

r
,

" And like bad copies of a face ,

“ The good original diſgrace . ”

BUTLER's Pofth , Works ,

DEAR FRIEND ,

ITT being generally known
that I had fo

r

many years been a ſtrict me
thodiſt , ſince I have freed myſelf from their
.ſhackles , I have been often aſked if I did
not believe or rather know , that the metho
difts were a vile fect of hypocrites altoge

ther ? My reply has been uniformly in the
negative . I am certain that they are not in

general ſo . The major part of them indeed

ar
e very ignorant ( as is the caſe with enthu

: ſiaſts of every religion ) ; but I believe that a

great number of the methodiſts ar
e

ſincere ,

honeſt , friendly people ; in juſtice to thoſe of

that
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4 be they paſt, preſent, or to come , were
66 for ever done away . So that every one
" of thoſe el

e
& t ſtand ſpotleſs in the fight of

“ God . ” Is not this a very comfortable kind
of doctrine ? The pernicious conſequences of

ſuch tenets impreſſed on the minds of th
e

ignorant followers of theſe quacks in reli
gion , muſt be obvious to every perſon capa

ble of reflection , They have nothing to do

but to enliſt themſelves in the band of the
elect , and no matter then how criminal their

life !

Thus , my dear friend , I was fo
r

a long

time coaxed by ſome , threatened with al
l

the

tortures of the damned by others , and con
ſtantly teaſed fome how or other by al

l
the

methodiſts who came near me ,

“ Surrounded by foes , as I ſa
t

in my chair ,

“ Who attacked like dogs that ar
e baiting a bear . "

I at laſt determined to laugh at al
l

their
ridiculous perverſions of the ſcripture , and
their ſpiritual cant . The conſequence ( as

might
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might be expected ) was, they piouſly and
charitably conſigned me over to be tormented
by the devil, and every where declared that

I was turned a downright atheiſt . But the
aſperſions of ſuch fanatics gave me no con
cern, for

If there's a power above us,

$$ (And that there is , al
l

nature cries aloud

" Through al
l

her works ) he muſt delight in Virtue ;

! And that which he delights in muſt be happy . "

ADDIson's Cato ,

And no matter ( when or where . " After
relating ſuch ridiculous ſtuff as the above , I

think that I cannot conclude this better than
with Swift's humorous and ſatirical account

of the day of judgment ; fo humorous that

I would not have quoted it had it not been
written by a divine of the Church of

England ,
!! With a whirl of thought opprefs do

9 I funk from reverie to reft ,

An horrid viſion ſeiz'd my head ,

" I ſa
w

th
e

graves give up their dead ;

3 . Jove
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1

“ Jove arm'd with terrors burſts the ſkies ,

“ And thụnder roars , and light'ning flies !

« Amaz'd , confus'd , its fate unknown ,

• The world ſtands trembling at hi
s

throne !

" While each pale finner hung hi
s

head ,

Jove nodding , ſhook th
e

heavens and faid ,

F « Offending race of human kind ,

$ 6 By nature , reaſon , learning blind ;

* You who thro ' frailty ftept afide ,

“ And you who never fell thro ' pride ,

6. You who in different ſects were ſham'd ,

66 And come to ſee each other damn'd !

“ ( So ſome folks told you , but they knew ,

“ No more of Jove's deſigns than you )

“ The world's mad buſineſs now is o'er ,

“ And I refent thoſe pranks no more ,

« I to ſuch blockheads ſet my wit !

" I damn ſuch fools ! go , go , you're bi
t , " .

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours ,

LETTER
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LETTER XXVII .

« In London ſtreets is often ſeen

“ A hum -drum faint with holy mein ,

“ His looks moft primitively wear

" An antient Abrahamick air ,

" And like bad copies of a face,

• The good original diſgrace ."
Butler's Poſth . Works.

DEAR FRIEND ,

IT beingT being generallygenerally known
that I had fo

r

many years been a ſtrict me
thodiſt , ſince I have freed myſelf from their
Thackles , I have been often aſked if I did
not believe or rather know , that the metho
diſts were a vile fect of hypocrites altoge
ther ? My reply has been uniformly in the
negative . I am certain that they are not in

general ſo . The major part of them indeed

are very ignorant ( as is the caſe with enthu
ſiaſts of every religion ) ; but I believe that a

great number of the methodiſts are fincere ,

honeſt , friendly people ; in juſtice to thoſe of

that
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66 be they paſt , preſent, or to come , were
66 for ever done away . So that every one
“ of thoſe eleet ſtand ſpotleſs in the fight of
“ God . ” Is not this a very comfortable kind
of doctrine ? The pernicious conſequences of
ſuch tenets impreſſed on the minds of the
ignorant followers of theſe quacks in reli
gion , muſt be obvious to every perſon capa
ble of reflection , They have nothing to do
but to enlift themſelves in the band of the

elect , and no matter then how criminal their

life !

Thus , my dear friend , I was fo
r

a long

time coaxed by ſome , threatened with al
l

the

tortures of the damned by others , and con .
ftantly teaſed fome how or other by al

l
the

methodiſts who came near me ,

“ Surrounded by foes , as I ſa
t

in my chair ,

" Who attacked like dogs that ar
e baiting a bear . "

I at laſt determined to laugh at al
l

their
ridiculous perverſions of the ſcripture , and
their ſpiritual cant . The conſequence ( as

might
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might be expected ) was , they piouſly and
charitably conſigned me over to be tormented
by the devil, and every where declared that

I was turned a downright atheiſt. But the
aſperſions of ſuch fanatics gave me no con
cern , for

If there's a power above us ,

• (And that there is , al
l

nature cries aloud

“ Through al
l

her works ) he muſt delight in Virtue ;

!! And that which he delights in muſt be happy . "

ADDISON's Cato ,

And no matter « when or where . " After
relating ſuch ridiculous ſtuff as the above , I

think that I cannot conclude this better than
with Swift's humorous and ſatirical account

of the day of judgment ; fo humorous that

I would not have quoted it had it not been
written by a divine of the Church of

England ,
!! With a whirl of thought oppreſsid ,

- I funk from reverie to reft ,

An horrid viſion ſeiz'd my head ,

!" I ſaw th
e

graves give up their dead ;

.

Jove
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“ Jove arm’d with terrors burſts th
e

ſkies ,

“ And thụnder roars , and lightning flies !

“ Amaz'd , confus'd , its fate unknown ,

" The world ſtands trembling at hi
s

throne !

" While each pale finner hung hi
s

head ,

“ Jove nodding , ſhook th
e

heavens and ſaid ,

so Offending race of human kind ,

“ By nature , reaſon , learning blind ;

“ You who thro ' frailty ftept afide ,

And you who never fell thro ' pride ,

66 You who in different ſects were ſham'd ,

« And come to ſee each other damn'd !

“ ( So fome folks told you , but they knew ,

" No more of Jove's deſigns than you )

• The world's mad buſineſs now is o'er ,

“ And I reſent thoſe pranks no more ,I to ſuch blockheads ſet my wit !

" I damn ſuch fools ! go , go , you're bi
t , " .

I am ,

1

Dear Friend ,

Yours ,

LETTER
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LETTER XXVII .

« In London ſtreets is often ſeen

“ A hum-drum faint with holy mein ,

“ His looks moſt primitively wear
“ An antient Abrahamick air ,

“ And like bad copies of a face ,
“ The good original diſgrace ."

BUTLER's Pofth . Works ,

DEAR FRIEND ,

IT being generally known
that I had fo

r

many years been a ſtrict me
thodiſt , ſince I have freed myſelf from their
ſhackles , I have been often aſked if I did
not believe or rather know , that the metho
diſts were a vile ſect of hypocrites altoge
ther ? My reply has been uniformly in the
negative . I am certain that they are not in

general ſo . The major part of them indeed

are very ignorant ( as is the caſe with enthu

:ſiaſts of every religion ) ; but I believe that a

great number of the methodiſts are ſincere ,

honeſt , friendly people ; in juſtice to thoſe of

that
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s be they paſt , preſent, or to come , were
" for ever done away . So that every one
“ of thoſe el

e
& t ſtand ſpotleſs in the fight of

“ God . ” Is not this a very comfortable kind
of doctrine ? The pernicious conſequences of

ſuch tenets impreſſed on the minds of the
ignorant followers of theſe quacks in reli
gion , muſt be obvious to every perſon capa

bl
e
of reflection , They have nothing to do

but to enliſt themſelves in the band of the

elect , and no matter then how criminal their
life !

Thus , my dear friend , I was fo
r

a long

time coaxed by ſome , threatened with al
l

the

tortures of the damned by others , and con
ſtantly teaſed fome how or other by al

l
the

methodiſts who came near me ,

“ Surrounded by foes , as I ſa
t

in my chair ,

" Who attacked like dogs that ar
e baiting a bear . "

I at laſt determined to laugh at al
l

their
ridiculous perverſions of the ſcripture , and
their ſpiritual cant . The conſequence ( as

might
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might be expected ) was , they piouſly and
charitably conſigned me over to be tormented
by the devil, and every where declared that

I was turned a downright atheiſt . But the
aſperſions of ſuch fanatics gave me no con
cern , for

& If there's a power above us ,

! (And that there is , al
l

nature cries aloud

“ Through al
l

her works ) he muſt delight in Virtue ;

And that which he delights in muſt be happy . "

ADDISON's Cato ,

And no matter " when or where . " After
relating ſuch ridiculous ſtuff as the above , I

think that I cannot conclude this better than
with Swift's humorous and ſatirical account

of the day of judgment ; fo humorous that

I would not have quoted it had it not been

written by a divine of the Church of

England ,
!! With a whirl of thought opprefsid ,

? I funk from reverie to reft ,

An horrid viſion ſeiz'd my head ,

" I ſa
w

th
e

graves give up their dead ;

“ Jove
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66 be they paſt, preſent, or to come , were
“ for ever done away . So that every one
“ of thoſe elect ſtand ſpotleſs in the fight of
“ God.” Is not this a very comfortable kind
of doctrine ? The pernicious conſequences of
ſuch tenets impreſſed on the minds of the
ignorant followers of theſe quacks in reli
gion, muſt be obvious to every perſon capa
ble of reflection , They have nothing to do
but to enliſt themſelves in the band of the

elect , and no matter then how criminal their

life !

Thus , my dear friend , I was for a long

time coaxed by ſome, threatened with al
l

the

tortures of the damned by others , and con
ſtantly teaſed fome how or other by al

l
the

methodiſts who came near me ,

“ Surrounded by foes , as I ſa
t

in m
y

chair ,

“ Who attacked like dogs that ar
e baiting a bear . "

I at laſt determined to laugh at al
l

their

ridiculous perverſions of the ſcripture , and
their ſpiritual cant . The conſequence ( as

might
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might be expected ) was , they piouſly and
charitably conſigned me over to be tormented
by th

e

devil , and every where declared that
I was turned a downright atheiſt . But the

aſperſions of ſuch fanatics gave m
e

no con
cern , for

If there's a power above us ,

“ ( And that there is , al
l

nature cries aloud

$ 6 Through al
l

her works ) he muſt delight in Virtue ;

And that which he delights in muſt be happy . "

ADDIson's Cato ,

And no matter « when or where . " After
relating ſuch ridiculous ſtuff as the above , I

think that I cannot conclude this better than
with Swift's humorous and ſatirical account

of the day of judgment ; fo humorous that

I would not have quoted it had it not been
written by a divine of the Church of

England ,
!! With a whirl of thought oppreſs'd ,

* ! I funk from reverie to reſt ,

" An horrid viſion ſeiz'd my head ,

" ! I ſaw th
e

graves give up their dead ;

Jove
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“ Jove arm'd with terrors burſts th
e

kies ,

“ And thụnder roars , and light’ning flies !

“ Amaz'd , confus'd , its fate unknown ,

" The world ſtands trembling at hi
s

throne !

“ While each pale finner hung his head ,

Jove nodding , Thook the heavens and faid ,

Fs Offending race of human kind ,

“ By nature , reaſon , learning blind ;

“ You who thro ' frailty ftept afide ,

“ And you who never fell thro ' pride ,

You who in different ſects were ſham'd ,

“ And come to ſee each other damn'd !

“ ( So fome folks told you , but they knew ,

. “ No more of Jove's deſigns than you )

• The world's mad buſineſs now is o'er ,

“ And I reſent thoſe pranks no more ,I to ſuch blockheads ſet my wit !

" I damn ſuch fools ! go , go , you're bi
t , "

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours ,

LETTER
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LETTER XXVII .

« In London ſtreets is often feen

• A hum-drum faint with holy mein ,

“ His looks moſt primitively wear
“ An antient Abrahamick air,

" And like bad copies of a face,

• The good original diſgrace ."

Butler's Poſth . Works .

DEAR FRIEND ,

It being generally known
that I had fo

r

many years been a ſtrict me
thodiſt , ſince I have freed myſelf from their
ſhackles , I have been often aſked if I did
not believe or rather know , that the metho
difts were a vile ſect of hypocrites altoge
ther ? My reply has been uniformly in the
negative . I am certain that they are not in

general ſo . The major part of them indeed

are very ignorant ( as is the caſe with enthu
ſiaſts of every religion ) ; but I believe that a

great number of the methodiſts are fincere ,

honeſt , friendly people ; in juſtice to thoſe of

that
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that deſcription it may not be amiſs to obta

ſerve, that many artful, ly, deſigning per

fons, having noticed their character , con
nections , &c . and knowing that a religious
perſon is in general ſuppoſed to be honeſt

and conſcientious , have been induced to join
their ſocieties, and by aſſuming an appear

ance of extraordinary ſanctity, have the bet
ter been enabled to cheat and defraud ſuch as

were not guarded againſt their hypocritical
wiles .

« Making religion a diſguiſe ,
• Or cloak to all their villanies ."

BUTLER's Pofth . Works.

9)

I have alſo reaſon to believe that there are

not a few , who think that they can as it
were afford to cheat and defraud , on the ſcore

of having right notions of religion in their
heads, hearing what they deem orthodox

teachers , going to prayer -meetings, &c.

There are again others who think, that
grace is ſo free and ſo eaſy to be had , or in
other words , that as they can have pardon

for
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fo
r

al
l

kinds of fins , and that at any time
whenever they pleaſe , they under this idea
make very little conſcience of running up

large ſcores , to which practice I fear ſuch
doctrines as I noticed in my laft , from the
pen of Mr. Hill , have not a little con
tributed .

I have often thought that great hurt has

been done to ſociety by the methodiſt preach

er
s

, both in town and country , attending

condemned malefactors , as by their fanatical
converſation , viſionary hymns , bold and

impious applications of the ſcriptures , & c .

many dreadful offenders againſt law and juf
tice , have had their paſſions and imagina

tions ſo worked upon , that they have been
fent to the other world in ſuch raptures , as

would better become martyrs innocently ſuf
fering in a glorious cauſe , than criminals of

the firſt magnitude .

A great number of narratives of theſe fud
den converſions and triumphant exits have

been compiled , many of them publiſhed , and
circulated
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circulated with the greateſt avidity, to the
private emolument of the editors , and doubt

leſs to the great edification of al
l

finners , long
habituated to a courſe of villainous depreda
tions on the lives and properties of the honeft
part of the community ; and many ſuch ac

counts as have not appeared in print , have

been afſiduouſly proclaimed in al
l

the metho .

diſt chapels and barns , throughout the three
kingdoms ; by which the good and pious of

every denomination have been ſcandalized ,

and notorious offenders encouraged to perſe
vere , truſting ſooner or later , to be honoured

with a ſimilar degree of notice , and thus by

a kind of hocus pocus , be ſuddenly trans
formed into ſaints .

The following remarks made by the com
pilers of the Monthly Review fo

r

1788 , page.

286 , ar
e

ſo applicable to the preſent ſubject ,

that I hope my introducing the paſſage will
not be deemed improper . After mentioning

a couplet in one of the methodiſtical hymns ,

where it is ſaid

« Believe

)
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“ Believe and al
l your fin's forgiven . "

“ Only believe and yours is heaven . "13

they proceed thus :

6. Such doctrine no doubt muſt be com
fortable to poor wretches ſo circumſtanced as

thoſe were to whom this pious preacher had

the goodneſs to addreſs hi
s

diſcourſe ; but
ſome (and thoſe not men of ſhallow reflec
tion ) have queſtioned whether it is altogether
right , thus to free the moſt flagitious outcaſts

of ſociety from the terrors of an after - reckon
ing ; fince it is too well known , that moſt of

them make little account of their puniſh
ment in this world . Inſtead of the “ fear
full looking fo

r
of ( future ) judgment ; " they

are enraptured with the proſpect of a joyful
flight to the expanded arms of a loving

Saviour - longing to embrace hi
s long loſt

children . ” Surely this is not th
e way (hu

manly ſpeaking ) to check the alarming pro
greſs of moral depravity ; to which , one

would think no kind of encouragement ought

to be given . "

I muſtQ
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that deſcription it may no
t

be amiſs to ob
o

ſerve , that many artful , lly , deſigning per
ſons , having noticed their character , con
nections , & c . and knowing that a religious
perſon is in general ſuppoſed to be honeſt

and conſcientious , have been induced to join

their ſocieties , and by aſſuming an appear
ance of extraordinary ſanctity , have the bet
ter been enabled to cheat and defraud ſuch as

were not guarded againſt their hypocritical
wiles .

" Making religion a diſguiſe ,

" Or cloak to all their villanies . "
BUTLER's Pofth . Works

I have alſo reaſon to believe that there are

not a few , who think that they can as it
were afford to cheat and defraud , on the ſcore

of having right notions of religion in their
heads , hearing what they deem orthodox

teachers , going to prayer -meetings , & c .

There are again others who think , that
grace is ſo free and ſo eaſy to be had , or in

other words , that as they can have pardon
for
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for al
l

kinds of fins , and that at any time

whenever they pleaſe , they under this idea
make very little conſcience of running up
large ſcores , to which practice I fear ſuch
doctrines as I noticed in my laſt , from the
pen of Mr. Hill , have not a little con
tributed .

I have often thought that great hurt has
been done to ſociety by the methodiſt preach

er
s
, both in town and country , attending

condemned malefactors , as by their fanatical
converſation , viſionary hymns , bold and
impious applications of the ſcriptures , & c .

many dreadful offenders againſt law and juſ
tice , have had their paſſions and imagina

tions ſo worked upon , that they have been
fent to the other world in ſuch raptures , as

would better become martyrs innocently ſuf
fering in a glorious cauſe , than criminals of

the firſt magnitude .

.

A great number of narratives of theſe ſud
den converſions and triumphant exits have

been compiled , many of them publiſhed , and
circulated

.
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circulated with th
e

greateſt avidity , to th
e

private emolument of the editors , and doubt

leſs to the great edification of al
l

finners , long

habituated to a courſe of villainous depreda

tions on the lives and properties of the honeft
part of the community ; and many ſuch ac
counts as have not appeared in print , have
been aſſiduouſly proclaimed in al

l

the metho .

diſt chapels and barns , throughout the three
kingdoms ; by which the good and pious of

every denomination have been ſcandalized ,

and notorious offenders encouraged to perſee

vere , truſting ſooner or later , to be honoured

with a ſimilar degree of notice , and thus by

a kind of hocus pocus , be ſuddenly trans
formed into faints .

The following remarks made by the com
pilers of the Monthly Review fo

r

1788 , page .

286 , ar
e

ſo applicable to the preſent ſubject ,

that I hope my introducing the paſſage will
not be deemed improper . After mentioning

a couplet in one of the methodiſtical hymns ,

where it is ſaid

" Believe
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“ Believe and al
l

your fin's forgiven . ”

“ Only believe and yours is heaven . "

they proceed thus :

6. Such doctrine no doubt muſt be com
fortable to poor wretches ſo circumſtanced as

thoſe were to whom this pious preacher had
the goodneſs to addreſs hi

s

diſcourſe ; but
ſome (and thoſe not men of ſhallow reflec
tion ) have queſtioned whether it is altogether
right , thus to free the moſt fagitious outcaſts

of ſociety from the terrors of an after - reckon
ing ; fince it is too well known , that moſt of

them make little account of their puniſh
ment in this world . Inſtead of the " fear
full looking fo

r
of ( future ) judgment ; " they

ar
e

en raptured with the proſpect of a joyful
flight to the expanded arms of a loving

Saviour - longing to embrace hi
s long loſt

children . ” Surely this is not the way ( hu

manly ſpeaking ) to check the alarming pro
greſs of moral depravity s to which , one
would think no kind of encouragement ought

to be given . "

I muſt
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I muſt obſerve farther, that the unguarded

manner in which the methodiſt preachers

make tenders of pardon and ſalvation , has
induced many to jo

in

their fraternity , whoſe
conſciences wanted very large plaiſters in

deed ! many of thoſe had need to be put
under a courſe of mortification and penance ,

but they generally adopt another method ; a

few quack noftrums , which they call faith and

aſſurance , drys up the wound , and they then
make themſelves as hateful by affecting to

have ſqueamiſh conſciences , as they really

have been obnoxious , fo
r

having conſciences

of very wide latitude indeed . And notwith
ſtanding the affected change , they often ar

e

as bad , or worſe than ever . As a friend ,

permit me to adviſe you never to purchaſe

any thing at a thop where the maſter of it
crams any of his pious nonſenſe into hi

s

ſhop

bill , & c . as you may be aſſured you will
nine times out of te

n

find them , in the end ,

arrant hypocrites , and as ſuch , make no
ſcruple of cheating in the way of trade , if

poffible .

This
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>

This puts me in mind of one of theſe
pious brethren in Petticoat - lane who wrote
in hi

s ſhop -window , “ Rumps and Burs fold

here , and Baked Sheep's heads will be con
tinued every night , if th

e

Lord permit . ”

The Lord had no objection : ſo Rumps ,

Burs , and Baked Sheep's heads were ſold
there a long time . And I remember to have
ſeen on à board , near Bedminſter -down ,

Tripe and cow - heels ſold here as uſual ,

except on the Lord's -day , which th
e Lord

help me to keep . " And on my enquiring

about the perſon who exhibited this remark
able ſhew -board , at the inn juſt by , I was
informed that the pious Tripe - ſeller gene
rally got drunk on Sundays , after he returned

from the barn - preaching ; which accounts

fo
r

hi
s

not ſelling tripe on that day , having

full employment ( though poſſibly not ſo

inoffenſive ) elſewhere .

I alſo ſaw in a village near Plymouth in

Devonſhire , “ Roger Tuttel , by God's grace
and mercy , kills rats , molès , and al
l

ſorts of

Q 2 vermin
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vermin and venomous creatures .' But I
need not have gone fo far, as , no doubt you

muſt remember that a few years ſince , a cer
tain pious common-council man of the metro
polis , advertiſed in th

e

public papers fo
r

a

porter that could carry three hundred weight

and ſerve th
e

Lord . ”Of the ſame worthy

perſonage I have heard it atſerted , that ſo

very conſcientious is he , that he once ſtaved

a barrel of beer in his cellar , becauſe he de

tected it working on the fabbath -day , which
brought to my recollection four lines in drun
ken Barnaby's Journey :

“ To Banbury came I ; O prophane one !

" Where I ſaw a puritane one ,

“ Hanging of hi
s

cat on Monday ,

“ For killing of a mouſe on Sunday ,

Mr. L - e , a gentleman of my acquaint
ance informs m

e
, that a methodiſt neighbour

of his , in St. Martin's - lane , who keeps a

parcel of fowls , every Saturday night , makes

a point of conſcience of tying together

the legs of every cock he has , in order to

prevent
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prevent them from breaking the ſabbath , by

treading the hens on Sundays.

I have a few more obſervations to make on

this remarkable fect, but fearing I have
already tired you , ſhall reſerve them for my
next.

“ Seeming devotion doth but gild the knave,

5. That's neither faithful , honeſt , juſt, or brave ,
* But where religion does with virtue join,

* It makes a hero like an angel ſhine, "
WALLER ,

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

R3 LETTER
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LETTER XXVIII .

s! Under this ſtone reſts Hudibras ,

“ A Knight as errant as e'er was :

« The controverſy only lies ,

• Whether he was more fool than wiſe ;

“ Full of
t

he ſuffer'd bangs and drubs ,

“ And full as of
t

took pains in tubs :

“ And fo
r

the good old Cauſe ſtood buff ,

“ 'Gainſt many a bitter kick and cuff ,

Of which the moſt that can be ſaid ,

“ He pray'd and preach'd , and preach'd and pray'd . "

BUTLER's Poſth . Works .

DEAR FRIEND ,

It is ve
ry

remarkable th
at

while I was writing the laſt five lines of my
former letter to you , on Wedneſday the 2d

of March 1791 , I received the news of the
death of Mr. John Weſley , who I am in

formed , died that morning at hi
s

own houſe ,

in the City - road , Moorfields , in the Eighty
eighth year of hi

s

age . He had no illneſs ,

but the wheels of the machine being worn
out , it ſtopt of courſe . As I am on the ſub

ject
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ject of methodiſm , I hope you will not deem
it impertinent, if I devote a few lines to this

great parent of a numerous fect, whom !
well knew , and feel a pleaſure in ſpeaking of
with ſome reſpect.

Several days preceding hi
s

interment ,

being laid in hi
s

coffin , in hi
s gown and

band , he was expoſed to the view of al
l

who

came , and the public ; and I ſuppole that
forty or fifty thouſand perſons bad a ſight of

him . But the concourſe of people was ſo

great , that many were glad to get out of the
crowd without ſeeing him at al

l
; and al

though a number of conſtables were preſent ,

yet the pick - pockets contrived to eaſe many

of their purſes , watches , & c .

To prevent as much as poſible the dread
ful effects of a mob , he was interreď on

Wedneſday March the gt
h
, between five

and fix o'clock in the morning , in the burial
ground behind hi

s

own chapel in the City

After which Dr. Whitehead ( the

phyſician ) preached hi
s

funeral ſermon ; but

road .

Q4 not
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notwithſtanding the early hour, many thou

ſands attended more than the chapel would
hold , although it is very large.

As ſoon as it was known that Mr. Weſley
was deceaſed , a number of needy brethren

deemed it a fair opportunity of profiting by

it, and each immediately ſe
t

hi
s ingenuity to

work to compoſe what he choſe to call a lif
e

of him ; and for ſome weeks fince the fune

ra
l

the chapel -yard and its vicinity has exhi
bited a truly ludicrous ſcene , on every night

of preaching , owing to the different writers
and venders of theſe hafty performances

exerting themſelves to ſecure a good ſale ; one
bawling out , that hi

s
is the right life , a ſecond

with a pious ſhake of the head , declares

hi
s

the real life , a third proteſts he has got

the only genuine account ; and a fourth calls
them all vile cheats and impoſtors , & c . ſo

that between al
l

theſe competitors , the ſaints

ar
e

ſo divided an
d

perplexed in their opinions ,

that ſome decline purchaſing either ; others
willing “ to tr
y

al
l
, and keep that which is

good ,
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1

good , ” buy of each of theſe reſpectable
venders of the life and laſt account of that
celebrated character ; while the unintereſted
paſſenger is apt to form a concluſion that the
houſe of prayer is again become á den of
thieves . Thus we ſe

e

thoſe holy candidates

fo
r

heaven ar
e

ſo infuenced by ſelf - intereſt
that it

“ Turns meek and fecret ſneaking ones

" To Raw -heads fierce and bloody bones . "

HUDIBRAS .

I cannot help thinking that Mr. John
Weſley , the father of the methodiſts , was
one of the moſt reſpectable enthuſiaſts that
ever lived ; as it is generally thought that he
believed al

l

that he taught others , and lived
the ſame pious exemplary life , that he would

have hi
s

followers practiſe . The ſale of hi
s

numerous writings produced nett profits to

the amount of near

POUNDS per annum ; and the weekly collec
tion of the claffes in London and Weſtmin

ſter amounted to a very large ſum ; beſides
this , great fums were collected , at the ſacra

TWO THOUSAND

ments
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ments and love - feafts, fo
r

quarterly tickets ,

private and public ſubſcriptions , & c . & c .

In a pamphlet which was publiſhed in the
beginning of this year 1792 , by an old mem
ber of their fociety , it is aſſerted that for

the laſt ten years , the føms collected in

Great Britain and Ireland , have amounted to

no leſs than FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND

POUNDS per annum . Beſides the above ,many
private collections ar

e
made in al

l

hi
s

ſocieties

throughout the three kingdoms , ſo that Mr.
Weſley might have amaſſed an immenſe for

tune , had riches been his object . But in

ſtead of accumulativg wealth , he expended

al
l

hi
s

own private property : and I have
been often informed , from good authority ,
that he never denied relief to a poor perſon

that aſked him . To needy tradeſmen I have
known him to give ten or twenty pounds at

once . In going a few yards from hi
s ſtudy

to the pulpit , he generally gave away an

handful of half - crowns to poor old people of

his ſociety . He was indeed charitable to an

extreme , as he often gave to unworthy
objects ,
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objects, nor would he keep money ſufficient
to hold out on his journies . One of his
friends informs me that he left but £4,
1os . behind him : and I have heard him de
clare that he would not die worth twenty
pounds , except his books for ſale, which he

has left to the “ general methodiſt fund , fo
r

čarrying on the work of God , by itinerant
preachers , ” charged only with a rent of

eighty - five pounds a year , which he has left

to the wife and children of his brother
Charles .

His learning and great abilities are well
known . But I cannot help noticing that in
one of hi

s publications ( ſtepping out of hi
s

line ) he betray'd extreme weakneſs and cre
dulity , though no doubt his intentions were

good . What I allude to is hi
s

“ Primitive
Phyſic , a work certainly of a dangerous ten
dency , as the majority of remedies therein
preſcribed ar

e

moſt aſſuredly inefficacious ,

and many of them very dangerous , if ad

miniſtred . The conſequence of the firſt is ,

that
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that while poor ignorant people ar
e trying

theſe remedies , ( beſides the very great pro
bability of their miſtaking th

e

caſe ) the dif
eafes perhaps become fo inveterate as to refiſt

the power of more efficacious remedies pro
perly applied , and with regard to thoſe of a

highly dangerous nature , how raſh to truſt
them in the hands of ſuch uninformed peo
ple as this book was almoſt ſolely intended

for , eſpecially when ſanctioned by the name

of an author whoſe influence imprefſed the
minds of the unfortunate patients with the
moſt powerful conviction . Many fatal effects ,

I fear , have been produced by a blind ad
herence to this compilation ; which carries

with it more the appearance of being the
production of an ignorant opinionated ol

d
woman , than of the man of ſcience and

education . One melancholy inſtance is freſh

in my memory ; a much eſteemed friend
having fallen an immediate facrifice to an

imprudent application of one of theſe re
z

medies ,

A very
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A very worthy phyſician to whom the
community is highly indebted fo

r

hi
s

inde
fatigable . and ſucceſsful exertions in the

cauſe of humanity , publiſhed ſome very
judicious “ Remarks on the Primitive
Phyſic , ” which however , fo

r

obvious re
a

fons , were not ſo generally noticed as th
e

fubject deſerved ; as almoſt al
l

the admirers

of Mr. Weſley's work conſiſted of hi
s fol

lowers , ( ſufficiently numerous indeed to en

ſure a very extenſive fale ) theſe were too
bigoted to condeſcend to peruſe any pro

duction tending to enlighten their under
ſtandings ; and the public at large , not - hav
ing paid much attention to it , did not co

n
ceive themſelves ſo materially intereſted in
the “ Remarks , ” though I am firmly of
opinion , if they are peruſed with that can

dour with which they appear to be written ,

they will have a very beneficial tendency in

guarding the public againſt the miſchief
too frequently ariſing from the “ Primitive
Phyſic , ” and other quack publications , as

abſurd as they ar
e

injurious .

Permit
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Permit me juſt to give you one ſpecimeti

of the author's wonderful abilities, by quoting
a receipt , which if not an infallible remedy ,
muſt at leaſt be acknowledged to be a fingu
lar one.

“ To cure a windy Cholic .”
“ Suck a healthy woman daily ; this ( ſays

Mr. Weſley ) was tried by my father. "

Should you , my dear friend , be deſirous

of peruſing a variety of remedies , not equally
judicious as well as efficacious with thoſe of
Mr. Weſley , you will meet with ample ſatis
faction by turning to “ Dom Pernety's Voyage

to th
e

Falkland Iſlands , ” page 153 to 162 .

quarto edition .

Some of the receipts there inſerted ar
e

ſo
truly curious , I can ſcarce refrain from treat
ing you with a ſpecimen or two , but being

at the ſame time not very delicate , I muſt
decline inſerting them , fo

r

like Simpkin ,

“ I pity th
e

ladies ſo modeſt and nice . "

Should
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1 Should you , however, deem it worth the

trouble of turning to the volume , I am con

fident the ſubject muſt excite a ſmile at the
amazing credulity of the writer , as well as

hi
s folly in expoſing ſuch wretched traſh to

the public eye , indeed I can hardly perſuade

myſelf he could be ſerious when he wrote
them .

The two following receipts I muſt give
you , one being no doubt an effectual remedy

fo
r

a grievous complaint of that uſeful qua
druped the horſe , the other at leaſt equally
certain for the cure of one of the moſt dan
gerous diſorders human nature is ſubject to .

66 To Cure a Foundered Horſe . "

- Let him take one or two ſpoonfuls of
common ſalt in half a pint of water ! ”

“ For a malignant Fever . ”

“ A live tench applied to the feet fo
r

twelve hours , then buried quietly , or thrown
down th

e

houſe of office , and the patient will
foon recover . '

But
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But as I well know you do not poſſeſs the
faith either of a methodiſt or a papiſt, to put
implicit truſt in whatever the teachers of
either chooſe to write or ſa

y , I fear left I

have beſtowed on you labour in vain , I

therefore decline quoting any more of thoſe
extraordinary remedies .

It was a circumſtance peculiarly happy

fo
r

the practitioners of phyſic , though no

doubt a terrible misfortune to the public ,

that the difference in religious principles of

theſe two reverend gentlemen proved an

effe &tual bar to the union of their medical
abilities , which appear ſo exactly correſpon

dent ; had ſuch an event taken place , that
horrid monſter diſeaſe might by this time
have been baniſhed from the earth , and the

ſons of Æſculapius would be doomed to feed

on their own compoſitions or ſtarve ! The
Rev. Dr. Fordyce , in a late publication ,

has alſo given the world a remedy fo
r

the
cramp , as delicate as efficacious .

But here , I think I ſee you ſmile at my

cenſuring Mr. Weſley fo
r

ſtepping ou
t

of hi
s

line ,
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line, when at the very moment I am com
mitting the ſame error by obtruding my
judgment upon the ſcience of phyſic . - I
ſhall only reply , Many thought I did the
ſame when I commenced bookſeller ; and a

friend once taught me the adage, (be not
offended , ' tis the only ſcrap of Latin I Thall
give you ) “ N

e
Sutor ultra crepidam . ” But

the event has proved it otherwiſe , and I flat

te
r myſelf every candid and judicious perſon

capable of judging will think with me on

the above . ſubject . — But to reſume my
narrative .

What a pity that ſuch a character as Mr.
Weſley ſhould have been a dupe and a rank
enthufiaft ! A believer in dreams , viſions ,
immediate revelations , miraculous cures ,

witchcraft , and many other ridiculous ab

ſurdities , as appears from many paſſages of

his Journals , to the great diſgrace of his
abilities and learning ; which puts me in

mind of Sir Iſaac Newton's Expoſition of

the Revelations , Milton's Paradiſe Regained ,

Dr. Johnſon's unmanly Devotions , & c . & c .

R aud

>
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and ( to compare ſmall things with greater )

J. L.'s turning author . However ,'we may

fafely affirm that Mr. Weſley was a good fin

cere and honeft one , who denied himſelf many
things ; and really thought that he diſregarded

the praiſe and blame of the world , when he

was more courted , reſpected , and followed than

any man living , and he ruled over a hundred

and twenty thouſand people with an abſolute

ſway , and the love of power ſeems to have

been the main ſpring of al
l

hi
s

actions . I

am inclined to believe that his death will be

attended with conſequences ſomewhat ſimi

la
r

to thoſe which followed the death of

Alexander the Great . His fpiritual generals
will be putting in their pretenſions , and ſoon
divide their maſter's conqueſts . His death
happened at a time rather critical to the me
thodiſts , as the Swedenborgians , or New
Jeruſalemiſts , ar

e gaining ground very faſt :
Many of the methodiſts , both preachers and

hearers , are already gone over to their party ,

many more will now , undoubtedly , follow ;

and the death of that great female champion
of
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of methodiſm , the Counteſs of Huntingdon ,
which has ſince happened , will in al

l proba
bility occaſion another confiderable defection
from that branch of methodiſts , and an addi
tional reinforcement to the Swedenborgians ;

a proof of the fondneſs of mankind for no

velty , and the marvellous , even in religious
matters .

I ſhall conclude my remarks on themetho
diſts in my next .

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

R 2 LETTER
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LETTER XXIX .

“ More haughty than the reſt , the - race,
Appear with belly gaunt, and familh'd face :

“ Never was ſo deform'd a babe of grace .”
DRYDEN .

Their ſermons
« Are olios made of conflagration ,
“ Of gulphs, of brimſtone, and damnation ,

“ Eternal torments , furnace , worm ,

“ Hell - fir
e , a whirlwind , and a ſtorm ;

“ With Mammon , Satan , and perdition ,

“ And Belzebub to help the dish on ;

“ Belial , and Lucifer , and al
l

« The nicknames which Old Nick we call .
DEAR FRIEND ,

ALTHOUGH M
r.

Weſley
was poſſeſſed of a very great ſhare both of
natural and acquired abilities , yet I ſuppoſe

it ſcarcely neceſſary to inform you , that this

is by no means the caſe with his preachers

in general ; fo
r

although there are amongſt
them fome truly ſenſible , intelligent men ,

yet the major part ar
e very ignorant and ex

tremely illiterate : many of theſe excellent
ſpiritual
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But ſo great

ſpiritual guides cannot even read a chapter in
the bible , though containing the deep myſte
ries which they have the ralhneſs and pre

ſumption to pretend to explain . Many others
cannot write their own names .

is the ignorance of Mr. Weſley's people in
general, that they often neglect the more
rational and ſenſible of their preachers , and
are better pleaſed with ſuch as are even deſti
tute of common ſenſe ; really believing that
the incoherent nonſenſe which they from
time to time pour forth , is dictated by the

Holy Spirit ; fo
r

which ſeveral reaſons may

be aſſigned

It is always obſervable , that the more ig
norant people ar

e
, the more confidence they

poffefs . This confidençe , or impudence , paſſes
with the vulgar , as a mark of their being in

the right ; and the more the ignorance of

the preachers is diſcovered , the more ar
e they

brought down to their own ſtandard . Again ,

the more ignorant preachers having very co
n

tracted ideas of real religion and manly vi
r

tue , of courſe ſupply the want of it with a

ridiculousR 3
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ridiculous fuſs about trifles , which paſſes

with the ignorant fo
r

a more ſanctified de
portment , and hence ariſes much of the
miſchief which has been ſo juſtly charged on

the methodiſts . For by making the path to

heaven ſo very narrow , and beſet with te
n

thouſand bugbears , many deſpairing to be

ever able to walk in it , have thrown off al
l

religion and morality , and funk into the
abyſs of vice and wickedneſs . Others have

their tempers to foured as to become loft to

al
l

the tender connexions of huſband , wife ,

father , child , & c . really believing that they

are literally to hate father , mother , & c . for
Chriſt's ſake . Many have in a fit of deſpon
dency put a period to their exiſtence , it hav ;
ing become a burthen to

o

intolerable to be

borne . Some have been ſo infatuated with
the idea of faſting to mortify the fleſh , thay
their ſtrict perſeverence in it has been pro

ductive of the moſt ſerious conſequences :

Two inſtances of which lately occurred in

one family , in the City Road— The miſtreſs
was deprived of her ſenſes , and the maid

literally
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literally fafted herſelf to death ; and Bedlam

and private mad -houſes now contain many ,

very many melancholy inſtances of the dread

fu
l

effects of religious deſpondency ; not to

mention the hundreds that have died from

time to time in ſuch places , and the nu
merous ſuicides which have been traced to

the ſame fource .

Mr. Bentley ſays , in his letter to the
members of the houſe of commons , dated

May 12th , 1791 , that although he had a

fortune of one thouſand pounds , and natu
rally liked good living , yet that he lived on

horſe and aſ
s

fleſh , barley bread , ſtinking
butter , & c . and when he found that his eat

ing ſuch things gave offence to hi
s neigh

bours , he left of
f

eating aſ
s

fleſh , and only

lived on vegetables , as the common fort of

food by their dearneſs hurt hi
s

contcience .

A few years ſince I ſaw in a field not ſeven

miles from China - ha ! l , a man toffing up

his bible in the ai
r

. This he often repeated ,

and raved at a ſtrange rate . Amongſt other

R 4 things ,
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things, (pointing to a building at fome

diſtance ) “ That ( ſaid he) is the devils
houſe, and it ſhall not ſtand three days

longer !” On the third day after this I ſaw
with ſurprize an account in one of the pub
lic papers of that very building having been

ſe
t

on fire , and burnt to the ground , and

thus th
e

poor itinerant diſciples of Theſpis
loſt the whole of their wardrobe and ſcenery .
he was

This religious maniac foon after preached
very often in Smithfield and Moorfields ; but

he di
d

not wholly depend on the operations

of the Holy Spirit , as at laſt he ſeldom began

to preach until he was nearly drunk , or

filled with another kind of ſpirit , and then

a very powerful preacher indeed . "
But the good man happening ſeveral times

to exert himſelf rather too much , had nearly

tumbled headlong out of hi
s

portable pulpit ;

theſe accidents the mob uncharitably aſcribed

to the liquor that he had drank , and with
mud , ſtones , dead cats , & c . drove him off
every time he came , until at laſt our preacher

took hi
s

leave of them with ſaying
he

66 that
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he perceived it was in vain to attempt their
converfion , as he ſaw that God had given
them over to the hardneſs of their hearts .”

But although this holy man deſerted

them , yet other ſpiritual knights -errant were
not wanting , ſo that a little time before the

heaps of ſtones which lay fo
r

years in Moor
fields were removed fo

r

the purpoſe of build
ing on the ſpot , I have ſeen five or fix in a

day preaching their initiation ſermons from

thoſe elevated ſituations , until they could
collect a ſufficient ſum of money to purchaſe
pulpits . Some of theſe excellent preachers
reccived the whole of their divine education

and took up their degrees in Moorfields , and

in due time , after having given ample and
ſatisfactory proofs of being properly quali
fied , have been admitted to profeſſorſhips in

the noble College fituated on the ſouth ſide

of thoſe fields , generally known by the name

of Bedlem . You muſt know , Sir , that many

of the lazy part of the community ſe
t up

ſtalls in Moorfields to buy and ſell apples ,

old iron , & c . ſeveral of theſe having heard
fuch
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ſuch edifying diſcourſes frequently repeated

as they ſa
t

at their ſtalls , and obſerving the
ſucceſs which thoſe kind of preachers met

with , boldly reſolved to make trial of their
ſpiritual gifts on th

e

heaps of ſtones , and
have now totally abandoned their ſtalls , and
are gone forth as embaſſadors of heaven ,

though without being furniſhed with any

diplomas as ſuch . One of theſe who cannot

read , lately informed me that he had quit
ted al

l temporal concerns fo
r

the good of

poor ignorant finners . However after al
l
,

" there is (poſſibly ) a pleaſure in being mad ,

which none but madmen know . ” The ſub
ject of methodiſm is ſo fertile a one , that
were I diſpoſed to enlarge thereon , my cor
reſpondence would be extended to a very

conſiderable length ; but inſtead of purſuing

it , I think it better to apologize fo
r

having

ſo long digreſſed from the main ſubject of

my narrative ,

But before I take my leave of th
e ſubject ,

I will in few words inform you how the
preachers were governed and ſupported .

Mr.
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Mr. Weſley every year ordered the major
part of hi

s travelling preachers in great
Britain and Ireland , which were upwards of

two hundred in number , to meet together ,

one year at London , the next at Briſtol , and
the following at Mancheſter ; this meeting
he called a conference . At thoſe confer
ences , the buſineſs of the whole ſociety was

tranſacted , new preachers admitted , and ſome

turned of
f , or filenced ; complaints heard ,

differences adjuſted , & c . Mr. Welley having
divided Great Britain into circuits , at thoſe

conferences , he appointed the preachers to

every circuit fo
r

the following year , and as

he well knew the general want of abilities
among hi

s

preachers , he linited their time

of preaching in one circuit to a year , and ſo

in ſome meaſure , made up the want of abi
lities by variety , moſt of thoſe circuits had

three or four preachers every year , and in

many country places , they had but one

ſermon a week from th
e

travelling preachers ,

ſo that each preacher preached about twelve
ſermons in th
e

year , ( ſometimes it may be

twenty )
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twenty ) at each place. In every circuit one

of the preachers was called the aſſiſtant ; to
him the various contributions were paid , and

of him might be had any of Mr. Weſley's
publications . He alſo admitted new mem
bers, or turned out any who were judged
unworthy of bearing the high appellation of
amethodiſt.

Each itinerant preacher had a horſe found
him , which , with himſelf, is mintained by
ſome brother or ſiſter wherever they go , as

the preachers do not put up at any inn , and
yet they have as regular ſtages to call at as

the coaches have , they having made converts
at convenient diſtances in moſt parts of
Great Britain and Ireland ,

Each travelling preacher was then allowed
twelve pounds a year , to find himſelf cloaths,

pay turnpikes , &c. beſides what they could

get privately out of the ol
d

women's pockets ,

But beſides thoſe circuit - preachers , there
are in the year 1790 , in Europe and Ame

rica , thirteen or fourteen hundred , " of local
holders ,
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holdersforth , who do not preach out of their
own neighbourhood , and thoſe in general

are the moſt ignorant of al
l

.

Many of the circuit - preachers only travel

until they can marry a rich widow , or ſome

ignorant young convert with money , which
has often been the cauſe of great unhappi

neſs , in many reſpectable families . The

following poetical deſcription of the metho
diſt preachers , is ſo much to my purpoſe ,

that I muſt inſert it :

3
1

Every mechanic will commence

« Orator , without mood or tenſe ;

“ Pudding is pudding ſtill they know ,

" Whether it has a plum or no :

“ So , tho ' the preacher have no ſkill ,

“ A fermon is a fermon ftill .

“ The Bricklay'r throws his trowel by ,

" And now builds manfions in th
e
ſk
y ;

« The Cobler , touch'd with holy pride ,

“ Flings hi
s

ol
d

fooes and laſt aſide ,

“ And now devoutly ſets about

“ Cobbling of fouls , that ne'er wear ou
t ;

• The Baker now a preacher grown ,

« Finds man lives not by bread alone ,

" And now his cuſtomers he feeds

“ With pray'rs , with fermons , groans , and creeds ;
6 The
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“ The Tinman , mov'd by warmth within ,
“ Hammers the gospel jaft like tin ;

Weavers inſpir'd , their foutiles leave ,

“ Sermons and flimſy hymns to weave ;

“ Barbers unreap'd will leave the chin ,

“ ' To trim , and ſhave the man within ;

• The Waterman forgets hi
s wherry ,

“ And opens a celeſtial ferry ;

« The Brerer , bi
t by frenzy's grub ,

“ The maſhing fo
r

th
e

preaching tab
“ Reſigns , thoſe waters to explore ,

“ Which if you drink , you thirft no more ;

“ The Gard'ner , weary of hi
s

trade ,

“ Tir'd of the mattock and the ſpade ,

“ Chang'd to Apollos in a trice ,

• Waters th
e

plants of paradiſe ;

“ The Fiſhermen no longer ſe
t

“ For fil
l

the meſhes of their net ,

" But catch , like Peter , men of fing .

“ For catching is to take them in . "

I now take a final leave of methodiſm ,
with aſſuring you , that in giving a general

idea of the tenets and practices of a numerous
ſect who have excited much public attention ,

I have invariably had in view to “

them as they ar
e , nothing to extenuate , nor

ſe
t

down aught in malice . "

wiſh to ſe
e

the errors of the methodiſts par
ticularly

ſpeak of

Should you
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ticularly expoſed , you may read Biſhop
Lavington's " Enthuſiaſm of the methodiſts
and baptiſts compared . ” It is eſteemed a very
good work , it will amuſe as well as inſtruct
you . In my next , I intended to have re

fumed the account of my own affairs ; but
an extraordinary publication , will tempt me
to add , one letter more on the methodiſts .

1

I am,

Dear Friend,

Yours .

3

LETTER
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LETTER XXX .

Religion , faireſt maid on earth ,
“ As meek as good , who drew her breath

" From the bleft union when in heaven ,

“ Pleaſure was bride to virtue given ;

“ Religion ever pleas'd to pray ,

“ Poffefs’d th
e

precious gift one day ;

" Hypocriſy of cunning born ,

Crept in and ſtole it er
e

th
e

morn . "

CHURCHILL .

DEAR FRIEND ,

ALTHOUGH I w
as

many
years in connexion with Mr. Weſley's peo
ple , it ſeems , according to a pamphlet pub
liſhed a few months after the firſt edition of

my Memoirs , that I was but ſuperficially ac
quainted with Mr. Weſley and hi

s

preachers .
The pamphlet is entitled , “ A Letter to the

Rev. T. Coke , LL.D. and Mr. H
.

Moore . ”

To which is added , “ An Appeal and Re
monſtrance to the People called Methodiſts ,

by an ol
d

Member of th
e

Society . ” This ol
d

member informs us , that he has been ac

quainted
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quainted with th
e

methodiſts twenty - eight
years , and if their preachers are but half as

bad as he has drawn them , they are a de

teſtable ſe
t of fly deceiving villains . The

letter was occafioned by Dr. Coke and Mr.
Moore's propoſals fo

r publiſhing Mr. Weſley's
Life , in oppoſition to that advertiſed (under
the ſanction of the executors ) to be written

by Dr. Whitehead .

.
WWW

And we are informed that after Mr.
Weſley's manuſcripts and private papers had

been given up to Dr. Whitehead , and the

Doctor appointed to write his Life , and
this Life announced to the public by the
executors as the only authentic work , on

a miſunderſtanding taking place between
Dr. Whitehead and the preachers , be

cauſe the Doctor would not ſubmit hi
s

work to be inſpected , altered , & c . and alſo

becauſe the Doctor would not conſent to

give to the preachers at the conference ,

nearly the whole of the profits derived from

hi
s

labours , they then ſent a circular let

S

10
2 ter
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te
r

ſigned by nine of their head preachers , to

al
l

their ſocieties , and adviſe them to return

th
e ſubſcriptions that they had taken for Doctor

Whitehead's Life of Mr. Weſley , and to procure

al
l

th
e ſubſcriptions in their power for another

Life of Mr. Weſley , to be written by Dr.
Coke and Mr. Moore .

The following quotations I think will
pleaſe you , page 8 , & c . “ That Mr. Weſley
was a great man is an undeniable truth ;

that is comparitively : -Great amongſt little
people . ”

Nothing can exhibit hi
s

character as an am .

bitious man , more than the following anecdote ,

which I can give from the moſt authentic autho .

rity . When a boy he was in the Charter -Houſe
fchool ; the Rev. A. Tooke , the author of the
Pantheon , was then maſter , and obſerving that hi

s
pupil , who was remarkably forward in hi

s

ſtudies ,

yet he conſtantly aſſociated with the inferior
claſſes , and it was his cuſtom to be ſurrounded

by a number of th
e

little boys , haranguing them .

Mr. Tooke , oncé accidentally broke in upon him
when in the middle of an oration , and interrupted
him , by deſiring him to follow him to the parlour ,

Mr. Weſley , offended by being thus abruptly de
prived
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prived of an opportunity of diſplaying hi
s ſuperior

abilities , obeyed hi
s

maſter very reluctantly .

When they had got into the ' parlour Mr. Tooke
ſaid to him : " John , I wonder that you who are

ſo much above the lower forms ſhould conſtantly
affociate with them , for you ſhould now conſider
yourſelf as a man , and affect the company of the
bigger boys , who are your equals . ” Our hero ,

who could hardly ſtifle hi
s

reſentment whilft hi
s

maſter ſpoke , boldly replied : - “ Better to rule in

hell , than ſerve in heaven . ”

" Air . Tooke diſmiſfed hi
s pupil with this re

markable obſervation to an aſſiſtant maſter.
That boy though deſigned for the church will
never get a living in it : for hi

s
ambitious foul

will never acknowledge a ſuperior , or be confined

to a pariſh .

“ That he was ſuperior to th
e

prejudices he
inculcated to hi

s

followers , and with what con
tempt he ſometimes treated the la

y
- preachers , the

following will ſhew . – Being at ſupper one Sunday
night , ( a fhort time before hi

s

death ) with ſeveral

of the preachers , one of them obſerved that

whenever Mr. Weſley travelled , he was always

invited to the houſes of th
e neighbouring nobi

lity and gentry ; but when the preachers travel
led , no notice was taken of them , which he could

not account for . Mr. Weſley replied , “ 6
6 It was

S2 the
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the way of the world to court the great , but I ſay,
love me love my dog !” enjoying hi

s triumph with

a hearty laugh at their expence . ”

After this old member's letter comes his

Appeal and Remonſtrance to the Methodiſts ,

which , as coming from an old methodiſt ,

contains ſome very extraordinary aſſertions

and facts , and letters more extraordinary . I

ſhall give you ſome extracts from it in page

28. “ Faith is the ground -work of (metho
diſt ) evidence - it precludes th

e

neceſſity of

every virtue — it is to be feared it has ſent

more of its votaries to Bedlam than to hea

ven - is to wiſe men a ſtumbling block , an

unintelligible jargon of myſtical nonſenſe ,

which common ſenſe and common honeſty

reject . ”

Page 30 , & c . “ Ithas been computed thatthe con
tributions raiſed among the members of the diffe
rent ſocieties in Great - Britain and Ireland for theſe
laſt ten years , has amounted to no leſs than FOUR
HUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS per an

It has been further proved that about one
eighth part of this ſum is appropriated to the pur

poſes

num .
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poſes for which it was raiſed , and the remainder
is diſpoſed of at the diſcretion of the conference,
the preachers , and the ſtewards . This calculation
does not include the enormous ſums known to be

raiſed privately by th
e

influence of the preachers
in their reſpective circuits , under the various pre

tenſions of diſtreſs , & c .

However , I do not pretend to vouch for the
accuracy of this calculation , yet I think it by no

means exaggerated . What has come within my

own knowledge I can aſſert with confidence , and

I challenge any one to refute it .

" O
f

Kingſwood School , I can ſpeak with cer
tainty : for this foundation , many thouſands have
been raiſed which never were , and I believe
never were intended to be applied to that charity .

During eight years that I was at Kingſwood , it
not only ſupported itſelf , but produced a con
ſiderable annual ſurplus .

“ One of the mafters of King's School , being
deficient in hi

s

accounts , he was judged an im
proper perſon to enjoy any place of truſt , and
was accordingly diſmiſſed , and appointed to a

circuit as a travelling preacher - bu
t

any will do

fo
r

that , who has but impudence and hypocriſy

no matter whether he poflefles a grain of honeſty .

Now if this was the caſe with reſpect to Kingf

S 3 wood ,
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e

tenſions of diſtreſs , & c ..
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accuracy of this calculation , yet I think it by no

means exaggerated . What has come within my

own knowledge I can aſſert with confidence , and
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>
>

2

“ O
f

Kingſwood School , I can ſpeak with cer
tainty : for this foundation , many thouſands have
been raiſed which never were , and I believe
never were intended to be applied to that charity .

During eight years that I was at Kingſwood , it
not only ſupported itſelf , but produced a con
ſiderable annual ſurplus .

" One of the maſters of King's School , being

deficient in hi
s

accounts , he was judged an im
proper perſon to enjoy any place of truſt , and
was accordingly diſmiſſed , and appointed to a

circuit as a travelling preacher --but any will do

for that , who has but impudence and hypocriſy

no matter whether he pofleſſes a grain of honeſty .

Now if this was the caſe with reſpect to Kingſ

S 3 wood ,
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wood, may we not conclude that the ſame in
i .

quitous principle pervaded the adminiſtration of

the finances in al
l

the different departments ?

Page 33 , & c . “ O how long , ye ſheep , will ye

be the prey of wolves who fleece and devour you

at pleaſure ! and , ye fools , be th
e

dupes of knavery
and hypocriſy ?

Open your eyes , and behold the villair and

hypocrite unmaſked , in inſtances of the moſt fla

gitious crimes , and deeds of the blackeſt dye !

perpetrated by wretches , whom you tamely ſuffer

to devour your ſubſtance , and whom you cheer
fully contribute to ſupport in idleneſs and lux
ury , which brings into contempt the goſpel , and
whoſe example has done more harm to religion ,

than that of the moſt abandoned and profligate
open finner : admitting at the fame time that

there may be , and I hope there are , fome honeſt
and ſincere men amongſt them .

“ To begin then with the late Rev. J. Weſley .
As the founder and head , he muſt be conſidered

as the primum mobile , or firſt mover of this mighty
machine of hypocriſy , fraud , and villainy ! Yet
were hi

s

motives originally laudable in their in

tention , virtuous in their object , but unhappy in

their conſequences . This I will endeavour to

make appear , by an impartial review of hi
s

life ,

character , and conduct . I flatter myſelf that I

am in ſome meaſure qualified , being totally di

veſted
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vefted of prejudice , and having no intereſt either
in repreſenting him as a faint or a devil .

“ From what I have obſerved during near
twenty - eight years that I have known him , I
have uniformly found him ambitious , imperi
ous , and poſitive even to obſtinacy . His learn
ing and knowledge various and general, bu

t

ſu

perficial ; hi
s judgment too haſty and deciſive to

be always juit - hi
s

penetration acute ; yet was

he conſtantly th
e

dupe to hi
s credulity and hi
s

unaccountable and univerſal good opinion ofman
kind . Humane , generous , and juft . In hi

s private
opinions liberal to a degree inconſiſtent with ſtrict
Chriſtianity ; in hi

s public declarations rigid al

moſt to intolerance . From this obſervation of

the inconſiſtency of hi
s private opinions and pub

lic declarations , I have often been inclined to

doubt his fincerity , even in the profeſſion of the
Chriſtian faith . In hi

s

temper impetuous , and
impatient of contradiction ; but in hi

s

heart , a
ſtranger to malice or reſentnient ; incapable of

particular attachment to any individual ; he knew
no ties of blood or claims ofkindred ; never vio
lently or durably affected by grief , ſorrow or any

of th
e

paſſions to which humanity is ſubject ; fuf
ceptible of the groffeſt flattery , and the moſt fu

l

ſome panegyric was confiantly accepted and re

warded . In hi
s

views and expectations , fanguine
and unbounded , but though often diſappointed ,

S 4 never
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never dejected ; of hi
s

benevolence and charity
much has been ſaid ; but it is to be obſerved , bene
volence is but a paſſive virtue , and hi

s charity
was no more than bribery ; he knew no other uſe

of money but to give it away , and he found out
that an hundred pounds would go farther in half
crowns than in pounds ; ſo that hi

s charity was

little more than parade , as he hardly ever eſſen
tially relieved an object of diſtreſs : in fact hi

s

cha

rity was no more than putting hi
s money to in

tereſt , as the example excited hi
s

followers to the

practice of the ſame virtue , and doubled their ſub
fcriptions and contributions . In hi

s

conſtitution
warm , and conſequently amorous ; in hi

s

manner

of living luxurious and ſtrictly epicurean and fond

of diſhes highly reliſhed , and fond of drinking
the richeſt wines , in which he indulged often , but
never to excefs . He was indebted more to his

commanding , poſitive , and authoritative manner ,

than to any intrinſically fuperior abilities ,

“ Having thus given the outlines of hi
s

cha
racter , I ſhall only obſerve , that he appears to

have been more a philoſopher than a chriſtian :

and ſhall then proceed to ſome anecdotes and
circumſtances which will corroborate my aſſer
tions , and juſtify m

y

concluſion .

As the work of God , as it is called , was the
ſphere of action in which be was more particularly

and
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and conſpicuouſly engaged , and as I have ven
tured to queſtion the fincerity of hi

s profeſſions ,

it is proper that I ſhould ſtate my reaſons for ſo

doing . 'Firſt then of converſion : in the metho
diſtical ſenſe of the word , for in the true fenſe , I

apprehend to be neither more or leſs , than for
ſaking vice and practiſing virtue ; but however ,

th
e

methodiſtical ſenſe imports quite a different
thing , and it is in that fenſe w

e ſhall view it . I

have made it an invariable obſervation , that Mr.
Weſley , although he was often in th

e

company of

ſenſible men , who were capable of forming an

opinion , and preſumed to judge for themſelves by

the light of nature , the evidence of the ſenſes , and
the aid of reaſon and philoſophy ; but of ſuch ,

he never attempted the converſion . In his own
family and amongſt hi

s

relations , he never
attempted , or if he did attempt , he never fuc
ceeded : except now and then with a female , in
whom he found a heart ſuſceptible of any impref
fion he pleaſed to give . It is remarkable , that
even the children of Mr. C. W. were never con .

verted - becauſe they , and moſt of hi
s

relations ,

poſſeſſed ſenſe enough to diſcover hypocriſy , and
honefty enough to reject th

e

advantage they might

have derived from aſſuming it . But what is ſtill
more extraordinary , is , that out of ſo many
hundred , who have been educated at Kingſwood ,

in th
e

moſt rigid diſcipline of methodiſm , ' hardly
any have embraced their tenets , or become

members
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members of the ſociety. The reaſon is pretty
obvious , they were taught too much to imbibe the
ridiculous prejudices the founder wiſhed to be
inſtilled into their minds : philoſophy and metho
diſm , are utterly incompatible . When the human
mind is informed by the ſtudy of philoſophy , it
expands itſelf to the contemplation of things.

" It is true indeed , the work was ſometimes at
tended with power among the children at King -
wood . Converhons were frequent ; but never dura
ble . I myſelf was converted fome ten or a dozen
times ; but unluckily , my claſs leader was detected

in having ſtolen a pair of ſilver buckles . This
was a dreadful froke to the wark , and a glorious
triumph to the wicked one . The whole fabric of
faith , grace , and al

l

its concomitant vices , as

hypocriſy , & c . & c . experienced a total overthrow !

The ſerious boys , as they were called by way of
eminence , fell into the utmoſt contempt , and
ever after , the leader of a claſs was ſtiled Captain

of the Gang : a convert and a thief , were ſynoni ,
mous terms .

/

“ A general converſion among the boys , was
once effected , by th

e

late excellent Mr. Fletcher :

one poor boy only excepted , who unfortunately
refifted the influence of the Holy Spirit ; for
which he was ſeverely flogged , which did not fail

of the deſired effect , and impreſſed proper notions
of
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of religion on hi
s

mind . Unhappily theſe opera
tions of the Spirit , though violent , were but of

ſhort duration .

" As the converſion of men and women , is a

more ſerious concern than that of children , I will
deſcribe one , to which I was an eye witneſs
among the poor Colliers at King fwood . One

of thoſe preſumptuous and impious fanatical
wretches , who aſſume the character of miniſters

of God , and take upon them in hi
s

moſt holy
name , to denounce hi

s

curſes and vengeance

againſt thoſe who are fa
r

leſs guilty than them

ſelves : a fellow of this deſcription , of th
e

name

of Sanderſon , preaching to a congregation of igno .

rant , but harmleſs people ; this fellow , took
upon himſelf in the name of God , to condemn
them al

l

to eternal damnation , painting their
deplorable ſtate in the moſt dreadful colours :

fome of hi
s

hearers were foon evidently affected

by this diſcourſe , which he took care to improve ,

and taking the advantage of th
e 'kindling Ipark ,

addreſſed himſelf more particularly to them , whom

he foon “ made roar fo
r

th
e diſquietude of their

fouls . ” The whole congregation were quickly
affected in the like manner , one and al

l

exclaimed

56 What ſhall I do to be ſaved ? Oh ! I'm
damned ! I'm damned ! I'm damned to al

l

eter

What ſhall I do ? Oh ! Oh ! Oh !

Our performer obſerving to what a ſtate
he

nity !
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he had reduced his audience , redoubled his
threats of divine wrath and vengeance , and with
a voice terrible as thunder , demanded , “ Is there
any backſiders in the preſence of God ?” A dead

and folemn pauſe enſued - til
l

he exclaimed
“ Here is an old grey -headed finner : " at th
e

fame time ſtriking with hi
s

hand violently on the
bald pate of an honeſt old man who fat under the

deſk ; the poor man gave a deep groan ; whether
from conviction , or from the pain of the blow , I

know not , for it was fa
r

from being gentle . The
farce was not yet concluded : when they were
ſtrongly convulſed with theſe conviétions , he fell
down upon hi

s

knees , and with the greateſt fer
vency , accompanied with abundance of tears , he

intreated the Lord in mighty prayer , to have
compaſſion on the poor deſponding finners whom

he had brought to a proper ſenſe of their danger :

the prayer continued about ten minutes , accom
panied by the ſighs and groans of the converted and
alarmed ſinners , in concert making a moſt divine
harmony : when ſuddenly ſtarting up , he pre

tended to have received a gracious anſwer to hi
s

prayer , and with a joyful and ſmiling counte
nance , pointing towards the window , exclaimed :

-Behold the Lamb ! Where ! Where ! Where !

was the cry of every contrite and returning finner ,

( and they were al
l

of that deſcription ) There !

(continued the preacher , extending hi
s

arms
towards the window where he pretended firſt to

have
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1

have eſpied th
e

Lamb . ) In : Heaven ! In Colo !

making interceſſion for your ſins ! And I have hi
s

authority to proclaim unto you— “ your fins are
forgiven - depart in peace . ”— 0 , my deareſt bre
thren , how ſweet is the ſound of thoſe extatic
words . “ Behold the lamb of God , who taketh
away the fins of th

e

world ! ” But could you but
feel the peculiar energy , the divine force , the
rapturous and cheering import of the original ,

your mouths would be filled with praiſe , and your
hearts with divine joy , holy exultation , and un

ſpeakable gratitude . Only mark the ſound of the
words , even that will convey an inexpreſſible
pleaſure to your ſouls , “ Hecca Hangus Dei ! Ki

dollit pekkaltus Monday ! ” The ſchool -boys (who
were ſeated in a pew detached from the congre
gation on account of their prophane and contemp
tuous behaviour during ſervice ) immediately burſt
into a loud laugh , on one of the congregation
ſaying , " O the bleſſed man ! We ſhall ſee him

again on Monday . ”

In ſome pages following w
e

have an ac

count of the methodiſt preacher's firſt con
verting hi

s

benefactor's daughter , and then

debauching her ; alſo of a preacher at Be

verly , in Yorkſhire , that collected fifteen

pounds fo
r

a poor man in great diſtreſs , and

3

gavę
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gave him only fifteen ſhillings , reſerving to
himſelf fourteen pounds five ſhillings for the
trouble of collecting it , with which, and
twenty pounds more he was entruſted with ,

he decamped the next day , to the aſtoniſh
ment of the ſimple on whom he had impoſed.

I wiſh the author as he propoſes may foon

give us a more particular account of the me
thodiſts, preachers , and people , and alſo of
ſome of Mr. Weſley's private opinions , & c .

.

This pamphlet concludes with very cu
rious letters written by Mr. J. Weſley , and
he informs us in a note that the publiſher has
his addreſs in order to direct any perſon to
the author where they may ſe

e

the original

letters . I here give you the whole of theſe
extraordinary letters .

Page 50 , & c .

66 DEAR SIR ,

FOR your obliging letter which

I received this morning , I return you thanks .

“ Our opinions fo
r

th
e

moſt part perfectly
coincide reſpecting th
e fiability of the connexion ,

after
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after my head is laid in the duſt. This , however ,
is a ſubject, about which I am not ſo anxious as
you ſeem to imagine ; on the contrary , it is a
matter of the utmoſt indifference to me ; as I
have long foreſeen that a diviſion muſt neceſſarily
enſue, from cauſes ſo various , unavoidable and
certain , that I have long ſince given over al

l

thoughts and hopes of ſettling it on a permanent
foundation . You do not ſeem to be aware of the
moſt effective cauſe that will bring about a divi
fion . You apprehend the moſt ſerious conſe
quences from a ſtruggle between the preachers

for power and pre - eminence , and there being

none among them of ſufficient authority or abili
ties to ſupport the dignity , or command the ref
fpe & t and exact the implicit obedience which is ſo

neceſſary to uphold our conſtitution on its preſent
principles . This is one thing that will operate
very powerfully againſt unity in the connexion ,
and is , perhaps , what I might poſſibly have pre

vented , had not a ſtill greater difficulty ariſen in

my mind : I have often wiſhed for ſome perſon
of abilities to ſucceed me as the head of the church

I have with ſuch indefatigable pains , and aſtoniſh
ing ſucceſs eſtabliſhed ; but convinced that none

but very ſuperior abilities would be equal to the
undertaking , was I to adopt a fucceffor of this
deſcription , I fear he might gain ſo much influ
ence among the people , as to uſurp a ſhare , if

not the whole of that abſolute and uncontrolable
power
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power, which I have hitherto , and am determined
I will maintain ſo long as I live : never will I
bear a rival near my throne . You no doubt , ſee
the policy of continually changing the preachers

from one circuit to another at ſhort periods : for
ſhould any of them become popular with their
different congregations , and infinuate themſelves
into the favour of their hearers , they might poſſibly
obtain ſuch influence, as to eſtabliſh themſelves in
dependently of me , and the general connexion .
Beſides the novelty of the continual change ,

excites curioſity , and is the more neceſſary , as
few of our preachers have abilities to render them
ſelves in any degree tolerable , any longer than
they are new .

The principal cauſe which will inevitably effe &t

a diminution and diviſion in the connexion after

my death , will be the failure of ſubſcriptions and
contributions towards the ſupport of the cauſe ,
for money is as much the finews of religious , as of
military power . If it is with the greateſt difficulty
that even I can keep them together , for want of
this very neceſſary article , I think no one elſe

Another cauſe , which with others will
effect the diviſion , is the diſputes and contentions
that will ariſe between the preachers and the par
ties that will eſpouſe their ſeveral cauſes , by which
means much truth will be brought to light , which
will reflect ſo much to their diſadvantage, that the

eyes

can .
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eyes of the people will be opened to ſee their
motives and principles , nor will they any longer
contribute to their ſupport, when they find al

l

their pretenſions to ſanctity and love are founded
on motives of intereſt and ambition . The con
ſequence of which will be , a few of the moſt po
pular will eſtabliſh themſelves in the reſpective
places where they have gained ſufficient influence
over the minds of the people ; the reſt muſt
revert to their original humble callings . But this

no way concerns me : I have attained the object

of my views , by eſtabliſhing a name that will not
foon periſh from the face of the earth ; I have
founded a fee which will boaſt my name , long
after my diſcipline and doctrines are forgotten .

--

" My character and reputation for fa
n

& ity is

now beyond the reach of calumny ; nor will any
thing that may hereafter come to light , or be
ſaid concerning m

e
, to m
y

prejudice , however
true , gain credit .

My unfoild name , th ' auſtereneſs of m
y

life ,

Will vouch againſt it ,

And ſo the accuſation overweigh ,

That it will ſtifle in its own report ,

And ſmell of calumny . "

7
2 Another cauſe that will operate more power

fully and effe & ually than any of th
e

preceding ,

is th
e

rays of philoſophy which begins now to

pervade al
l

ranks , rapidly diſpelling th
e

miſts of

T ignorance ,
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ignorance , which has been long in a great degree
the mother of devotion , of ſlaviſh prejudice , and

th
e

enthuſiaſtic bigotry of religious opinions : the
decline of the papal power is owing to the fame

irreſiſtible cauſe , nor can it be ſuppoſed that
methodiſm can ſtand its ground , when brought to

the teſt of truth , reaſon , and philoſophy .

I am , & c .

I. W. "

City Road , Thurſday Morn .

Our Author informs us that the following
was written to a very amiable and accomp

liſhed lady , ſome years ago . The lady was
about three and twenty years of age .

em

" MADAM ,
" IT is with the utmoſt diffidence I

preſume to addreſs ſuperior excellence :
boldened by a violent , yet virtuous paffion ,
kindled by th

e

irreſiſtibte rays , and encouraged

by the ſweetly attractive force , of tranſcendent
beauty , the elegant fimplicity of your 'manners ,

the faſcinating melody of your voice , and above

al
l

, the inexpreſſible fire of an eye , that the extra
vagance of the Muſes has given to the goddeſs

of love : but which Nature has beſtowed on you
alone .

“ They ſparkle with the right Promethean fir
e

! ”
" Believe
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" Believe me, my dear Madam , this is not the
language of romance ; but the genuine exuberant
effuſions of an enraptured ſoul. The impreſſion
of your charms was no leſs inſtantaneous than

irreſiſtible : when firſt I ſaw you , ſo forcibly was
I ftruck with admiration and love of your divine
perfections, that my ſoul was filled with ſenſations

ſo wild and extravagant , yet delightful and pure !-But I will not indulge in declaring what are my
real ſentiments , leſt I ſhould incur a ſuſpicion of
flattery . Your mind , ſuperior to fulſome pane
gyric , unſuſceptible of the incenſe of affected adu

lation , would , with juſt indignation , ſpurn at thoſe
impertinent compliments , which are commonly
offered with a view to impoſe upon the vanity and
credulity of the weaker part of your ſex : I will
not attempt it ; but confine myſelf to the dictates

of ſincerity and truth , nor ſhall a compliment
eſcape my pen , that is not the ſentiment of a de

voted heart .

“ As beauty has no poſitive criterion , and
fancy alone directs the judgment and influences
the choice , we find different people ſee it in
various lights , forms, and colours , I may there
fore, without a ſuſpicion of flattery declare , that
in my eye you are the moſt agreeable object,
and moſt perfe &t work of created nature : nor
does your mind ſeem to partake leſs of the divi
nity than your perſon.

" I viewT2
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I view thee over with a lover's eye';

No fault haft thou , or I no fault can ſpy . "

“ The reaſon I did not before declare myſelf, was
the profound and reſpectful diſtance I thought it
became me to obſerve , from a conſcious ſenſe of
my own comparative unworthineſs to approach ,
much leſs to hope for favour from , the quint
eſſence of al

l

female perfe & io
n . - Forgive me , my

dear Eliza , and compaſſionate a heart too deeply
impreſſed with your divine image , ever to be

eraſed by time , nor can any power , but the cold
hand of death , ever obliterate from m

y

mind the
fond imagination and ſweet remembrance of

Eliza's charms ! Nor can even death itſelf divide
the union that fubfifts between kindred fouls .

“ Yeſterday , my dear Eliza , the charms of

your converſation detained me too late to meet

the penitents , as I had promiſed to do ; but

“ With thee converſing , I forget
All times , al

l

ſeaſons , and their change . "

“ I hope however , the diſappointment of m
y

company did not deprive them of a bleſſing .

“ This being m
y

birth -day , reflexions on th
e

revolution of years and th
e

ſhortneſs of lif
e , na

turally intrude on m
y

mind . I am now eighty - on
e

years of age , and I thank God I enjoy the ſame
vigor of conſtitution I poſſeſſed at twenty - on

e
!

None
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1

None of the infirmities that uſually accompany
years , either corporal or mental ; and I think it
not impoſſible that I may fulfil my hundred years ,
the reſidue of which ſhall be devoted to love
and Eliza .

1. W."

I ſent a perſon to the author of the above

pamphlet , to deſire him to give me a fight

of the original of the preceding letters '; but

he returned for anſwer, that he had ſent them
back to the perſons to whom they were
written ,

I am,

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

T 3 LETTER

1
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LETTER XXXI .

• Paſſion , ' tis true , may hurry us along ;

• Sometimes th
e juſt may deviate into wrong . "

VOLTAIRE by Franklin ,

DEAR FRIEND ,

My new wife's attachment

to books was a very fortunate circumſtance

fo
r

us both , not only as it was a perpetual

ſource of rational amuſement , but alſo as it

tended to promote my trade : her extreme

love fo
r

books made he
r

delight to be in th
e

ſhop , ſo that the foon became perfectly
acquainted with every part of it , and ( as my

ſtock increaſed ) with other rooms where I
kept books , and could readily ge

t

any article

that was aſked fo
r

. Accordingly , when I was
out on buſineſs , my ſhop was well attended .

This conſtant attention , and good uſage , pro
cured me many cuſtomers ; and I ſoon per
ceived that I could fell double and treble the

quantity of books if I had a larger ſtock . But
how
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how to enlarge it, I knew not, except by

flow degrees , as my profits ſhould enable me ;

for as I was almoſt a ſtranger in London , I
had but few acquaintances , and theſe few

-were not of the opulent fort. I alſo ſaw that

the town abounded with cheats , ſwindlers,

&c. who obtained money and other property,

under falſe pretences, of which the credulous

were defrauded , which often prevented me

from endeavouring to borrow , le
ft I ſhould

be ſuſpected of having the ſame bad deſigns .

I was ſeveral times ſo hard put to it , for
caſh to purchaſe parcels of books which were
offered to me , that I more than once pawned

my watch , and a ſuit of cloaths , and twice

I pawned ſome books fo
r

money to purchaſe
others ; but I ſoon was tired of pawnbrokers ,

and at that time they were not ſo reſtricted , as

now , in reſpect to intereſt , and thinking my

ſelf impoſed on , by being charged more than

was reaſonable , I never redeemed the laſt par

çel at al
l ; for , indeed , they were books that I

T 4 had

.
**
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had bought extremely cheap , ſo that I bor
rowed more money on them than they coft
me , and in ſo doing repaid myſelf what I
had been overcharged . “ I confeſs we were
poor ; but , while that is the worft our

enemies can ſay of us , we are content."

man .

Soon after I commenced bookſeller , I
became acquainted with what Pope calls
“ the nobleft work of God," an HONEST

This was Mr. John Denis , an oil
man in Cannon -ſtreet ( father of the preſent

Mr. John Denis , bookſeller .) This gen

tleman had often viſited me during my long

illneſs , and having ſeen me tranquil and

ſerene when on the very point of death , he
formed a favourable concluſion that I too
muſt be an honeſt man , as I had fo quiet a
conſcience at ſuch an awful period . Having
retained theſe ideas of me after my recovery ,

and being perfectly well acquainted with my

circumſtances , he one day offered to become

a partner in my buſineſs , and to advance

money in proportion to my ſtock . This
confidential
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confidential offer I ſoon accepted ; early in
1778 he became partner ; and we very foon

laid out his money in fecond -hand books ,

which increaſed the ſtock at once to double .

I ſoon after this propoſed printing a ſale
catalogue , to which , after making a few ob
jections , Mr. Denis conſented . This cata

logue of twelve thouſand volumes ( ſuch as

they were ) was publiſhed in 1779. My
partner's name was not in the title -page, the

addreſs was only “ J. LACKINGTON and Co,

No. 46 , Chiſwell - ſtreet . ” This our firſt

publication produced very oppoſite effects on

thoſe who peruſed it ; in ſome it excited

much mirth , in others an equal proportion

of anger . The major part of it was written
by me , bu

t

Mr. Denis wrote many pages of

it ; and as his own private library conſiſted

of ſcarce old myſtical and alchymical books ,

printed above a century ago , many of them
were in bad condition ; this le

d

him to inſert

neat in th
e

catalogue to many articles , which
were
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were only neat when compared with ſuch as

were in very bad condition ; ſo that when

we produced fuch books as were called neat

in our catalogue , we often got ourſelves
laughed at, and ſometimes our neat articles

were heartily damned . We had alſo a deal

of trouble on another ſcore ; Mr. Denis in

ſerted a number of articles without the

authors names , and aſſured me that the

books were well known , and to mention the

authors was often uſeleſs. The fact was ,

Mr. Denis knew who wrote thoſe articles ;

but was ſoon convinced that many others did

not , as we were often obliged to produce

them merely to le
t

our cuſtomers ſe
e who

were the authors : we however took twenty
pounds the firſt weck the books were on
fale , which we thought a large ſum . The
increaſe of our ſtock augmented our cuſ ,

tomers in proportion ; ſo that Mr. Denis ,

finding that hi
s

money turned to a better

account in bookſelling than in the funds ,

very ſoon lent the ſtock near two hundred
pounds , which I ſtill turned to a good

account .
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account . We went on very friendly and

proſperouſly fo
r

a little more than two years ;

when one night Mr. Denis hinted that
he thought I was making purchaſes too

faſt , on which I grew warm , and reminded
him of an article in our partnerſhip agree
ment by which I was to be ſole purchaſer ,

and was at liberty to make what purchaſes . I

ſhould judge proper . I alſo reminded him

of the profits which my purchaſes produced ,

and he reminded me of hi
s having more

money in the trade than I had . We were

indeed both very warm ; and on my ſaying ,

that if he was diſpleaſed with any part of

my conduct , he was at liberty to quit the
partnerſhip , he in great warmth replied that

he would . The above paſſed at Mr. Denis's
houſe in Hoxton - ſquare , I then bade him
good night . When Mr. Denis called at the

· fhop the next day , he aſked me if I con
tinued in the ſame mind I was in the prece

ding night ? I aſſured him that I did . He
then demanded of me whether I inſiſted on

hi
s

keeping hi
s

word to quit the partnerſhip ?

I replied ,
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I replied , I did not inſip on it, as I had taken

him a partner fo
r

three years , nearly one
third part of which time was unexpired ;

but , I added , that , as I had always found

him ſtrictly a man of his word , I ſuppoſed
he would prove himſelf ſo in the preſent

inſtance , and not affert one thing at night

and another in the morning . On which he

obſerved , that as he was not provided with a

ſhop , he muſt take ſome time to look fo
r

one .

I told him that he might take as long a time

as he thought neceſſary . This was in March

1780. He appointed the twentieth of May ,

following On that day w
e accordingly

• diffolved th
e

partnerſhip ; and , as he ha
d

more money in the trade than myſelf , he
took my notes for what I was deficient . We
parted in great friendſhip , which continued

to the day of his death ; he generally called
every morning to ſe

e

us , and learn our con

cerns , and w
e conſtantly informed him of

al
l

that had paſſed the preceding day ; as how
much caſh we had taken , what were the
profits , what purchaſes w

e

had made , what
bills
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bills we had to pay , &c . and he ſometimes
lent me money to help to pay them ..

At his death he left behind him in his

private library, the beſt collection of ſcarce ,

valuable , myſtical, and alchymical books ,

that ever was collected by one perſon . In

his lifetime he prized theſe kind of books
above every thing ; in collecting them he

never cared what price he paid fo
r

them .

This led him to think , after he became a

bookſeller , that other book - collectors ſhould

pay their money as freely as he had done hi
s ,

which was often a ſubject of debate between

him and me , as I was for ſelling every thing
cheap , in order to ſecure thoſe cuſtomers al
ready obtained , as well as increaſe their
numbers .

Mr. Denis was , at the time of his death ,

about fifty years of age . He informed me

that in his childhood and youth he was

weakly to an extreme , ſo that no one who

knew him ever thought he could live to be

twenty
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twenty years of age ; however he enjoyed

an uninterrupted ſtate of health fo
r

nearly

the laſt thirty years of hi
s

life ; this he

aſcribed to hi
s ſtrictly adhering to the rules

laid down by Cornaro and Tryon in their
books on Health , Long Life and Happineſs ,

His unexpected death was in conſequence of

a fever caught by fitting in a cold damp
room .

O'er the ſa
d

reliques of a friend ſincere ,

The happieſt mortal , fure , may ſpare a tear .

I am ,

+

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

LETTER
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LETTER XXXII .

There is a tide in the affairs of men ,
“ Which taken at the flood leads on to fortune ,

Omitted , al
l

the voyage of their life

" Is bound in ſhallows and in miſeries ;

6. On ſuch a foul fea are we now afloat ,

" And we muſt take the current when it ferves ,

« Or loſe our ventures . ”
SHAKESPEARE's Julius Cæſar .

1

1

DEAR FRIEND , It w
as

ſome time in th
e

year
ſeventeen hundred and eighty , when I re

ſolved from that period to give no perſon
whatever any credit . I was induced to make
this reſolution from various motives : I had
obſerved , that where credit was given , moſt
bills were not paid within ſix months , many
not within a twelvemonth , and ſome not
within two years . Indeed , many tradeſmen

have accounts of ſeven years ſtanding ; and
ſome bills are never paid . The loffes fura

tained by the intereſt of money in long cr
e

dits , and by thoſe bills that were not paid at

all ;
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al
l

; the inconveniences attending not having

the ready -money to lay out in trade to the

beſt advantage , together with the great loſs

of time in keeping accounts , and collecting

debts , convinced me , that if I could but

eſtabliſh a ready -money buſineſs , without any
exceptions , I ſhould be enabled to ſell every
article very cheap . When I communicated
my ideas on this ſubject to ſome of my ac

quaintances , I was much laughed at and ri .

diculed ; and it was thought , that I might

as well attempt to rebuild the tower of Babel ,

as to eſtabliſh a large buſineſs without giving
credit . But notwithſtanding this diſcourage

ment , and even You , my dear friend , ex

preſſing your doubts of the practicability of

my ſcheme , I determined to make the expe
riment ; and began by marking in every book
the loweſt price that I would take fo

r
it ;

which being much lower than the common
market prices , I not only retained my former

cuſtomers , but foon increaſed their numbers .

But , my dear Si
r

, you can ſcarce imagine

what difficulties I encountered fo
r

ſeveral
years
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years together . I even ſometimes thought
of relinquiſhing this my favorite ſcheme al
together, as by it I was obliged to deny cr

e

di
t

to my very acquaintance ; I was alſo un

der a neceſſity of refuſing it to the moſt
reſpectable characters , as no exception was , or

now is made , not even in favour of nobility ;

my porters being ſtrictly enjoined , by one
general order , to bring back al

l

books not
previouſly paid fo

r
, except they receive the

amount on delivery . Again , many in the
country found it difficult to remit ſmall ſums
that are below bankers notes , and others to

whom I was a ſtranger , did not like to ſend
the money firſt , as not knowing how I
ſhould treat them , and ſuſpecting by the
price of the articles , there muſt certainly be

ſome deception . Many unacquainted with
my plan of buſineſs , were much offended ,

until the advantages accruing to them from

it were duly explained , when they very
readily acceded to it . As to the anger of

ſuch , who though they were acquainted

with it , were ſtill determined to deal on cre

U dit
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di
t

only , I conſidered that as of little con
ſequence , from an opinion that ſome of them
would have been as much enraged when
their bills were ſent in , had credit been

given them .

I had alſo difficulties of another nature to

encounter ; when firſt I began to fell very

cheap , 'many came to my ſhop prepoſſeſſed

againſt my goods , and of courſe often faw
faults where none exiſted ; ſo that the beſt

editions were merely from prejudice deemed
very bad editions , and the beſt bindings ſaid

to be inferior workmanſhip , for no other
reaſon , but becauſe I fold them fo cheap ;

and I often received letters from the country ,

to know if ſuch and ſuch articles were

REALLY as I ſtated them in my catalogues ,

and if they REALLY were th
e

beſt editions ,

if REALLY in calf ; and REALLY elegantly

bound ; with many other reallys .

friend ! I really was afraid fo
r

ſome years

that I ſhould be really mad with vexation .

But theſe letters of reallys have fo
r

years hap
pily ceaſed , and the public ar

e

now really
and

Oh my
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and thoroughly convinced that I will not
aſſert in my catalogues what is not really true.
But imagine, if you can , what I muſt have
felt , on hearing th

e

very beſt of goods de

preciated , on no other account whatever , but

becauſe they were not charged at a higher
price . í

It is alſo worth obſerving , that there were

not wanting among the bookſellers , fome
who were mean enough to aſſert that al

l my

books were bound in ſheep ; and many other
unmanly artifices were practiſed , al

l
of which

ſo fa
r

from injuring m
e

, as baſely intended ,

turned to my account ; for when gentlemen

were brought to my ſhop by their friends ,

to purchaſe fome trifling article , or were le
d

into it by curioſity , they were often very

much ſurpriſed to ſe
e many thouſands of

volumes in elegant and ſuperb bindings .

The natural concluſion was , that if I had
not held forth to the public better terms
than others , I ſhould not have been ſo much

envied and miſrepreſented . So that whether

I am righteous or not , al
l

theſe afflictions
haveU 2
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have worked together fo
r

my good . But I

aſſure you , that my temporal ſalvation was
not effected without “ conditions . ” As every
envious tranſaction was to me an additional

ſpur to exertion , I am therefore not a little
indebted to Meſſrs . Envy , DETRACTION ,

and Co. fo
r

my preſent proſperity ; though

I aſſure you , this is the only debt I am de
termined not to pay . Green ſays ,

“ Happy the man who innocent ,

“ Grieves not at ills he can't prevent :

“ And when he can't prevent foul play ,

" Enjoys the follies of the fray . "
SPLEEN .

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

LETTER
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LETTER XXXIII .

“ Conftant at ſhop and Change, hi
s

gains were fure :

“ His givings rare ; ſave half -pence to the poor . "

DEAR FRIEND ,
In th

e

firſt three years after

I refuſed to give credit to any perſon , my
buſineſs increaſed much , and as the whole

of my profit ( after paying al
l

expences ) was
laid out in books , my ſtock was continually
enlarged , ſo that my Catalogues in the year

ſeventeen hundred and eighty - four , were very
much augmented in ſize . The firſt contained
Twelve thouſand , and the ſecond Thirty
thouſand volumes : this increaſe was not
merely in numbers , but alſo in value , as a

very great part of theſe volumes were better ,

that is , books of an higher price . But not
withſtanding the great increaſe of my bufi
neſs , I ſtill met with many difficulties on

account of my ſelling books cheap ; one of

theſe I confeſs I did not foreſee : as the
more convinced the public were of my act

ingU 3
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ing ſtrictly conformable to th
e plan I had

adopted , the more this objection gained
ground , and even to the preſent day is not
entirely done away . This difficulty was , in

making private purchaſes of libraries and par

cels of books , many of my cuſtomers for fe

veral years had no objection to buying of me
becauſe I fold cheap , but were not equally
inclined to ſell me ſuch books as they had

no uſe for , or libraries that were left them

at the death of relations , & c . They reaſoned

(very plauſibly , it muſt be confeſſed ) thus :

“ Lackington ſells very cheap ; he therefore

will not give much fo
r

what is offered him
for ſale . I will go to thoſe who ſell very

dear ; as the more they ſell their books for ,
the more they can afford to give fo

r

them . ”

This mode of reaſoning , however ſpecious

it ſeems at firſt , will on due reflection appear

nugatory and erroneous , fo
r

the following
reaſons :

I believe no one ever knew or heard of a

covetous man that would ſell his goodscheap :

But
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But every one has heard of ſuch characters

ſelling very dear ; and when a covetous per
ſon makes a purchaſe , is it likely that he

Thould offer a generous price ? Is he not

when buying influenced by the ſame avari
tious diſpoſition as when ſelling ? And on the
other hand , I cannot help thinking (I am
aware of the inference) that one who has

been conſtantly ſelling cheap fo
r

a ſeries of

years muſt poſſeſs ſome degree of generoſity ;

that this diſpoſition has prevailed in me
when I have been called to purchaſe , and
when libraries or parcels of books have been
ſent to me , thouſands in the three kingdoms

can witneſs . And however paradoxical it
may appear , I will add , that I can afford to
give more for books now , than I could if I
fold them much dearer . For , were I to ſell
them dear , I ſhould be ten times longer in

ſelling them ; and the expences fo
r

ware
houſe -room , inſurance from fire , together with
the intereſt of the money lying long in a dead
ſtock , would prevent my giving a large price
when books were offered for ſale .

U4 But
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But it di
d

not appear in this point of view

to the public in the more early ſtages of my
buſineſs , until being often ſent fo

r

after other
bookſellers had made offers fo

r

libraries , and
finding that I would give more than they had
offered , it was communicated from one to

another until it becanie publickly known ;

and the following method which I adopted
ſome years ſince has put the matter beyond
the ſhadow of a doubt .
When I am called upon to purchaſe any

library or parcel of books , either myſelf or

my aſſiſtants carefully examine them , and if

deſired to fix a price , I mention at a word
the utmoſt that I will give fo

r

them , which

I always take care ſhall be as much as any

bookſeller can afford to give : but if the ſeller
entertains any doubts reſpecting the price of

fered , and chooſes to try other bookſellers ,

he pays me five per cent . fo
r

valuing the
books ; and as he knows what I have valued
them at , he tries among the trade , and
when he finds that he cannot get any greater

ſum offered , on returning to me , he not
only
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only receives the price I at firſt offered , but
alſo a return of the five per cent . which was
paid me fo

r

the valuation .

f

But to ſuch as fix a price on their own
books I make no charge , either taking them

at the price at which they are offered to me ,

or if that appear to
o

much , immediately de
clining the purchaſe .
This equitable mode I have the pleaſure

to find has given the public the utmoſt
ſatisfaction ,

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

LETTER
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LETTER XXXIV .

“ Behold , Si
r

Balaam , now a man of ſpirit ,

" Aſcribes hi
s gettings to hi
s

parts and merit . ” Pope ,

“ Weak truth cannot your reputation fave ,

« . The knaves will al
l

agree to call you knave :

“ Wrong'd ſhall he live , inſulted , o'er oppreft ,

" Who dares be leſs a villain than the reſt . ”

Satyr againſt Man .

DEAR FRIEND ,

WHEN I w
as fir
ſt

initiated
into the various manoeuvres practiſed by

bookſellers , I found it cuſtomary among

them , (which practice ſtill continues ) that
when any books had not gone off ſo rapidly

as expected , or ſo faſt as to pay fo
r

keeping
them in ſtore , they would
mained of ſuch articles into private ſales ,

where only bookſellers are admitted , and of

them only ſuch as were invited by having a

catalogue ſent them . At one of theſe ſales . I

have frequently ſeen ſeventy or eighty thou
ſand volumes ſold after dinner , including

books

put whatwhat re
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books of every deſcription , good , bad and

indifferent ; by this means they were diſtri
buted through the trade ,

When firſt invited to theſe trade fales, I
was very much ſurpriſed to learn , that it was
common fo

r
ſuch as purchaſed remainders ,

to deſtroy one half or three fourths of ſuch
books , and to charge the full publication
price , or nearly that , fo

r
ſuch as they kept

on hand ; and there was a kind of ſtanding

order amongſt the trade , that in caſe any one
was known to ſell articles under the publica

țion price , ſuch a perſon was to be excluded
from trade fales ; ſo blind were copy -right
holders to their own intereſt .

For a ſhort time I cautiouſly complied

with this cuſtom , but I foon began to reflect

that many of theſe books fo deſtroyed , pof- ,

ſeſſed much merit , and only wanted to be

better known ; and that if others were not

worth fix ſhillings , they were worth three

or two , and ſo in proportion fo
r

higher or

lower priced books .

From
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From that time I reſolved not to deſtroy
any books that were worth ſaving, but to
ſell them of

f
at half , or a quarter of the pub

lication prices . By ſelling them in this cheap

manner , I have diſpoſed of many hundred
thouſand volumes , many thouſands of which
have been intrinſically worth their original
prices . This part of my conduct , however ,

though evidently highly beneficial to the com
munity , and even to bookſellers , created me

many enemies among the trade ; ſome of the
meaner part of whom , inſtead of employing
their time and abilities in attending to the in

creaſe of their own buſineſs , aimed at reducing

mine ; and by a variety of pitiful inſinuations
and dark inuendoes , ſtrained every nerve to
injure th

e

reputation I had already acquired

with th
e public , determined , ( as they wiſely

concluded ) thus to effect my ruin ; which

indeed they daily prognoſticated , with a de

mon - like ſpirit , muſt inevitably very ſpeedily

follow . This conduct , however , was far

from intimidating me , as the effect proved

directly oppoſite to what they wiſhed fo
r

and

expected ,
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expected , and I found the reſpect and confid

dence of the public continually increaſing,
which added very conſiderably to the num
ber of my cuſtomers : It being an unqueſtion
able fact, that before 1 adopted this plan ,

great numbers of perſons were very deſirous

of poſſeſſing ſome particular books , fo
r

which

however ( from various motives ) they were
not inclined to pay the original price ; as

ſome availed themſelves of the opportunity

of borrowing from a friend , or from a cir
culating library , or having once read them ,

though they held the works in eſteem ,

might deem them too dear to purchaſe ; or

they might have a copy by them , which
from their own and family's frequent uſe ( or
lending to friends ) might not be in ſo good

a condition as they could wiſh , though ra

ther than purchaſe them again at the full
price , they would keep thoſe they had ; or

again , they might be deſirous to purchaſe

them to make preſents of ; or they might

have a commiſſion from a correſpondent in

the country , or abroad , and wiſh to gain a

ſmall

i
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ſmall profit on the articles fo

r

their trouble ,

not to mention the great numbers that would
have been given to the poor .

Thouſands of others have been effectually

prevented from purchaſing , ( though anxious
ſo to do ) whoſe circumſtances in life would

not permit them to pay the full price , and
thus were totally excluded from the advan

tage of improving their underſtandings , and
enjoying a rational entertainment . And you
may be aſſured , that it affords me the moſt
pleaſing ſatisfaction , independent of the emo
luments which have accrued to me from
this plan , when I reflect what prodigious
numbers in inferior or reduced ſituations of
life , have been eſſentially benefited in con
ſequence of being thus enabled to indulge

their natural propenſity fo
r

the acquiſition of

knowledge , on eaſy terms : nay , I could
almoſt be vain enough to aſſert , that I have
thereby been highly inſtrumental in diffuſing
that general deſire fo
r

READING , now ſo

prevalent among the inferior orders of fo

1

ciety ;
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ciety ; which moſt certainly , though it may
not prove equally inſtructive to al

l
, keeps

them from employing their time and money ,

if not to ba
d
, at leaſt to lefs rational purpoſes .

more

How happy ſhould I have deemed myſelf

in the earlier ſtage of my life , if I could
have met with the opportunity which every

one capable of reading may now enjoy , of

obtaining books at ſo eaſy a rate : Had that
been the caſe , the Catalogue of my juvenile
library , with which I preſented you in a

former letter , would have made a

reſpectable appearance , and I might poſſibly

have been enabled when I purchaſed Young's
Night Thoughts for a Chriſtmas dinner , to
have at the ſame time bought a joint of meat ,

and thus enjoyed both a mental and corpo

real feaſt , as well as pleaſed my wife , ( which

I need not inform you the ladies ſa
y

every

good huſband ought to do . ) But after al
l
,

quere , Whether if I had enjoyed ſuch an

advantage , ſhould I ever have thought of

commencing bookſeller ? If no
t , ſhould I

have
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have been the great man I now feel myſelf , and
hope yo

u

acknowledge m
e

to be ? In my next

I will make a few obſervations on purchaſing

manuſcripts , bookſeller's liberality , author's
turning publiſhers , & c . in the mean timer

I am ,
Dear Friend ,

Yours .

LETTER
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LETTER XXXV . ,

High in the world of letters , and ofwit ,
** Enthron'd like Jove behold opinion fit !

" As ſymbols of her ſway , on either hand

" Th ’ unfailing urns of praiſe and cenſure ſtand ;

" Their mingled ftreams her motley ſervants ſhed

« On each bold author's ſelf -devoted head . "

Hayler .

DEAR FRIEND , I Promiſed in my laft to give
you a few remarks on purchaſing manu
ſcripts ; and as I ſeldom make ſuch pur

chaſes , and but rarely publiſh any new books ,

I think you may fairly credit me fo
r impar

tiality . Nothing is more common than to

hear authors complaining againſt publiſhers ,

for want of liberality in purchafing their
manuſcripts . But I cannot help thinking
that moſt of theſe complaints ar

e

groundleſs ;

and that were al
l things conſidered , publiſhers

( at leaſt many of them ) would be allowed

to poſſeſs more liberality than any other ſe
t

X of
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of tradeſmen , I mean ſo far as relates to the

purchaſing manuſcripts and copy- right.

Not to trouble you with a long enumera
tion of inſtances in confirmation of this aſſer

tion , I ſhall barely mention the following :

It is owing to the encouragement of book
ſellers that the public is poſſeſſed of that

valuable work Johnſon's Dictionary ; and the

ſame liberality to the doctor in reſpect to that

publication , his edition of Shakeſpeare , and

the Engliſh Poets will always reflect honour

on the parties . So ſenſible was the doctor of
this , that he aſſerted bookſellers were the
beſt Macaenas's ,

The late Si
r

John Hawkins , Dr. Cullen ,
the preſent Dr. Robertſon , Mr. Gibbon ,

Dr. Knox , & c . & c . ar
e

al
l ſtriking inſtances

of the truth of my obſervation .

As I feel a pleaſure in mentioning acts of

liberality wherever they occur , ſuffer me to

quote
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quote the following paſſage from Si
r

John
Hawkins's Life of Dr. Johnſon .

" The bookſellers with whom Mr. Cham
bers had contracted for his dictionary , find
ing that the work ſucceeded beyond their
expectations , made him a voluntary preſent

of , I think , sool . Other inſtances of the
like generoſity have been known of a pr

o

feſſion of men , who , in the debates ou the
queſtion of literary property , have been de

ſcribed as ſcandalous monopolizers , fattening
expence of other men's ingenuity , and

growing opulent by oppreſſion . ”

at the

It is confidently afferted , that the late Dr.
Hawkeſworth received fix thouſand pounds

fo
r

hi
s compilation of Voyages , if ſo ( and I

have never heard it contradicted ) I leave it to

any conſiderate perſon to judge , whether in

paying ſo enormous a price , the publiſhers

did not run a great riſk , when it is conſidered
how great the expences of bringing forward
fuch a work , muſt have been . I have alſo

beenX 2
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been informed that David Mallet, Eſq .

was offered two thouſand pounds fo
r

Lord

Bolingbroke's Philoſophical Works , which
he refuſed .

It ought alſo to be conſidered , that fre

quently the money which is paid fo
r

the

copy , is but trifling , compared with the

expence of printing , paper , advertifing , & c ,

and hụndreds of inſtances may be adduced of

publiſhers having ſuſtained very great loſſes

,

and many have been made bankrupts ,

through their liberality in purchafing manu

ſcripts and publiſhing them ; and on th
e

other

hand , it muſt be acknowledged that ſome

publiſhers have made great fortunes by their

copy rights , but their number is compara

tively ſmall ,

It ſhould alſo be remarked that authors

in general , ar
e

apt to form too great expecta

tions from their productions , many inſtances

of which I could give you , but I will only
produce one ,

A gens
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A gentleman a few years ſince ſhewed a
manuſcript to a publiſher , which he refuſed to
purchaſe, but offered to be the publiſher if
the gentleman would print it, &c. at his
own expence , which he readily agreed to do,
the publiſher then deſired to know how
many copies ſhould be printed , on which
the gentleman began to compute how many
families there were in Great Britain , and

aſſured the publiſher that every family would
at leaſt purchaſe one copy, but the publiſher

not being of the ſame opinion , our author
then ſaid that he would print fixty thouſand
copies only, but added , he was afraid that
another edition could not be got ready as
ſoon as it would be wanted. However ,
after a long debate , the publiſher prevailed
on him to print only twelve hundred and fifty ,
inſtead of ſixty thouſand , but promiſed in caſe
another edition ſhould be wanted in haſte , to
make the printers work night and day in
order not to diſappoint the public . This
work was ſoon afterwards publiſhed and ad

vertiſedX 3
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vertiſed at a great rate and fo
r

a long time ,

but to the infinite mortification of our au
thor , not one hundred copies were ſold , not
even enough indeed to pay fo

r

the advertiſe
ments . In the preceding inſtance I am per

ſuaded the publiſher did hi
s

beſt to promote
the ſale of the work ; but in general where
authors keep their own copy -right they do

not ſucceed , and many books have been

conſigned to oblivion , through the inat

tention and miſmanagement of publiſhers , as

moſt of them are envious of the ſucceſs of

ſuch works as do not turn to their own ac

count ; very many juſt complaints ar
e

made

on this head , ſo that I am fully of opinion
that fo

r

authors to ſucceed well they ſhould
fell their copy - rights , or be previouſly well
acquainted with the characters of their pub

liſhers .

As I have before obferved , there are fomc
authors who become their own publiſhers ,

but that mode will ſeldom or never anſwer ,

as fifty to one might be ſold by being ex

poſed
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poſed to view , and recommended in book
ſellers ſhops, where ladies and gentlemen
are continually calling to purchaſe ſome
books, and to turn over others , and often by
dipping into publications ar

e

le
d

to purchaſe
ſuch as they had no intention to buy . But
authors ſhould be reminded that there are

many who would not go to private houſes to

took over books when they are not certain to

purchaſe , and where , if they do purchaſe ,

they are to take them home in their pockets ,

or be at the trouble of ſending fo
r

them ,

which is not the caſe when they purchaſe at

a bookſeller's ſhop . And al
l

authors ſhould

be ſure to give the full allowance to the
trade , or their works can never have a great
ſale , as no bookſeller can reaſonably be ex
pected to promote the ſale of a work in

which he is abridged of his uſual profits ,

and the more liberality authors exerciſe to

wards the trade , the greater will be their
profits in the end . For it is inconceivable
what mifchief bookſellers can and often will

X 4 do
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do to authors , as thouſands of books are
yearly written fo

r
to London that ar
e

never
fent ; and in theſe caſes many plauſible re

a

ſons ar
e

aſſigned by them fo
r

ſuch omiſſions ,

and in ſuch caſes , what redreſs can an author
have fo

r
fo eſſential an injury ?

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

LETTER
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ha

LETTER XXXVI .

« Thoſe who would learning's glorious kingdom find ,
“ The dear-bought treaſure of the trading mind ,
“ From many dangers muſt themſelves acquit ,
• And more than Scylla and Charybdis meet.
“ Oh ! what an ocean muſt be voyaged o’er,

“ To gain a proſpect of the ſhining ſtore !

“ Refifting rocks oppoſe th' enquiring foul ,
“ And adverſe waves retard it as they roll .
“ The little knowledge now which man obtains,

“ From outward objects and from ſenſe he gains;
“ He like a wretched lave muſt plod and ſweat,
By day muft toil, by night that toil repeat,

“ And yet, at laft, what little fruit he gains,
“ A beggar's harveſt glean’d with mighty pains!"

POMFRET.

DEAR FRIEND ,

ALTHOUGH th
e

reſult

of the plan which I adopted fo
r

reducing the
price of books , as mentioned in my laſt ,

was a vaſt increaſe of purchaſers , yet at the
ſame time I found a prodigious accumulation

of my expences ; which will not appear

ſtrange , when I inform you that I made
pro
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proportionably large purchaſes , ſuch as two
hundred copies of one book , three hundred
of another, five hundred of a third , a thou
fand of a fourth , two thouſand of a fifth ,

nay, ſometimes I have purchaſed fix thou

ſand copies of one book , and at one time I

actually had no leſs than TEN THOUSAND
COPIES of Watts's Pſalms , and the ſame

number of hi
s Hymns in my poffeffion . In

addition to theſe , I purchaſed very large

numbers of many thouſand different arti
cles , at trade ſales of al

l
ſorts , as bankrupt

ſales , ſales of ſuch as had retired from buſi
neſs , others caufed by the death ofbookſellers ,

fales to reduce large ſtocks , annual ſales , & c .

you may form ſome idea , I muſt inform
you that at one of the above fales , I have
purchaſed books to the amount of five thou
fand pounds in one afternoon . · Not to men
tion thoſe purchaſed of authors , and town and
country bookſellers , by private contract , & c .

to a very conſiderable amount . My expences
were alſo exceedingly increaſed by the ne
ceſſity Iwas under of keeping each article in

a variety

that
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a variety of different kinds of bindings, to
ſuit the various taſtes of my cuſtomers : Be

fides paying my bills fo
r

th
e

above , I was
always obliged to find ready money to pay

fo
r

libraries and parcels of ſecond -hand books ,

which after a while poured in upon m
e

from
town and country . So that I often look
back with aſtoniſhment at my courage ( or

temerity , if you pleaſe ) in purchaſing , and
my wonderful ſucceſs in taking money ſuf
ficient to pay the extenſive demands that

were perpetually made upon me , as there is

not another inſtance of ſucceſs ſo rapid and
conſtant under ſuch circumſtances . Some

indeed there have been , who for two or
three years , purchaſed away very faſt , but
could not perſevere , as they were unable to

fell with equal rapidity : fo
r

no one that has

not a quick fale can poſſibly ſucceed with
large numbers . For ſuppoſing that a book

ſeller expends a thouſand pounds in the pur
chaſe of four articles ( I have often done that

in only one article ) and theſe ar
e bought at a

quarter the uſual price , the intereſt of the
money
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money is fifty pounds a year ; beſides which
ſome allowance muſt be made for warehouſe

room , inſurance from fire, &c . ſo that grant
ing he might ſell a few of each article every

year at four times the price he firſt paid for
them , yet if he does not ſell enough to pay
the intereſt and other expences of thoſe that
remain , he is, after al

l , on the lofing ſide ;

which has been the caſe with the major part

of ſuch as have purchaſed a large number of

one book , and I have known many inſtances

of bookſellers purchaſing articles at a quarter
the price , and ſelling them at the full price ,

and yet have not had two per cent . for their

For ſeveral years together I thought I
ſhould be obliged to deſiſt from purchaſing a

large number of any one article ; fo
r

although

by not giving any credit I was enabled to ſell

very cheap , yet the heavy ſtock of books in

ſheets often diſheartened me , ſo that I more
than once reſolved to leave of
f

purchaſing al
l

ſuch articles where the number was very

large . But , fomehow or other , a torrent of

buſineſs
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buſineſs ſuddenly poured in upon me on al
l

fides , ſo that I very ſoon forgot my refolu

tion of not making large purchaſes , and now
find my account in firmly adhering to that

method ; and being univerſally known for
making large purchaſes , moſt of the trade in

town and country , and alſo authors of every
deſcription ar

e continually furniſhing me with
opportunities . In this branch of trade it is

next to impoſſible for me ever to have any

formidable rivals , as it requires an uncom
mon exertion , as well as very uncommon

ſucceſs , and that for many years together ,

to riſe to any great degree of eminence in

that particular line . This ſucceſs muſt be
attained too , without the aid of novelty ,
which I found to be of very great ſervice to

me ; And ſhould any perſon begin on my
plan and ſucceed extremely well , he could

never ſupeçſede me , as I am ſtill enlarging
my buſineſs every year , and the moſe it is

extended the cheaper I can afford to ſell ; ſo

that though I may be purſued , I cannot be

pvertaken , except I ſhould ( as ſome others

í

have
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have done ) be ſo infatuated and blinded by
proſperity , as to think that the public would
continue their favors, even though the plan
of buſineſs were reverſed . But as the firſt
king of Bohemia kept hi

s

country ſhoes by

him , to remind him from whence he was
taken , I have put a motto on the doors of

my carriage , conſtantly to remind m
e

to what

I am indebted fo
r

my proſperity , viz .

" SMALL PROFITS D
O GREAT THINGS . "

And I aſſure you , Si
r

, that reflecting on the
means by which I have been enabled to ſup
port a carriage , adds not a little to the plea

fure of riding in it . I believe I may , with
out being deemed cenſorious , affert , that
there ar

e

ſome who ride in their carriages ,
who cannot reflect on the means by which
they were acquired with an equal degree of

ſatisfaction to that experienced by ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

LETTER
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LETTER XXXVII .

1

Books , of al
l carthly things m
y

chief delight ;

My exerciſe by da
y
, and dreams by night ;

“ Diſpaſſion'd maſters , friends without deceit ,

" Who flatter not ; companions ever ſweet ;

« With whom I'm always cheerful , from whom rife ,

Improv'd and better , if not good and wife ;

" Grave , faithful counſellors , who al
l

excite ,

“ Inſtruct , and trengthen to behave aright ;

“ Admoniſh us , when fortune makes her Court ,

66 And when ſhe's abſent , ſolace and ſupport .

Happy the man to whom ye are well known .

56 ' Tis his own fault if ever he's alone . "

ANONYMOUS .

.

4

DEAR FRIEND ,

It ha
s

been aſked , times in

numerable , how I acquired any tolerable

degree of knowledge , ſo as to enable me to

form any ideas of the merits or demerits of

books ; or how I became fufficiently ac

quainted with the prices that books were

commonly ſold for , ſo as to be able to buy

and ſell ; particularly books in the learned
and
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and foreign languages . Many have thought

that from the beginning I always kept ſhop
men to furniſh me with inſtructions neceſſary
to carry on my buſineſs ; but you and all my

old friends and acquaintances well know that

not to have been the caſe ; as for the firſt

thirteen years after I became a bookſeller, I
never had one ſhopman who knew any thing

of the worth of books , or how to write a

ſingle page of a catalogue properly , much leſs

to compile the whole . I always wrote them
myſelf, ſo long as my health would permit :
Indeed I continued the practice for years

after my health was much impaired by to
o

conſtant an application to that and reading ;

and when I was at laſt obliged to give up
writing them , I fo

r

ſeveral catalogues ſtood

by and dictated to others ; even to the pre

fent time I take ſome little part in their

compilation ; and as I ever did , I ſtill conti
nue to fix the price to every book that is fold

in my ſhop , except ſuch articles as ar
e

both

bought and ſold again while I am out of

town , I have now many aſſiſtants in my
ſhop ,
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ſhop, who buy , ſell, and in ſhort tranfact the
major part of my buſineſs.

As to the little knowledge of literature I
poſſeſs , it was acquired by dint of applica
tion . In the beginning I attached myſelf
very cloſely to the ſtudy of divinity and

moral philoſophy , ſo that I became tolerably
acquainted with al

l
the points controverted

between the divines ; after having read the
great champions for chriſtianity , I next read
the works of Toulmin , Lord Herbert , Tin
dal , Chubb , Morgan , Collins , Hammond ,

Woolſton , Annet , Mandeville , Shafteſbury ,

D'Argens , Bolingbroke , Williams , Helve
tius , Voltaire , and many other free - thinkers .

I have alſo read moſt of our Engliſh poets ,

and the beſt tranſlations of the Greek , Latin ,

Italian and French poets ; nor did Iomit to read

Hiſtory , Voyages , Travels , Natural Hiſtory ,

Biography , & c . At one time I had a ſtrong

inclination to learn French , but as ſoon as I

was enabled to make out and abridge title
pages , ſo as to inſert them right in my cata

Y logues ,
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logues , I left of
f

fo
r

what appeared to me
more pleaſing as well as more neceſſary pur
ſuits ; reflecting that as I began fo late in

life , and had probably but a very ſhort pe

riod to live , ( an
d
I paid fome regard to what

Helvetius has aſſerted , viz . that “ No man
acquires any new ideas after he is forty - five
years of age . " ) I had no time to beſtow on

the attainment of languages . I therefore
contented myſelf with reading al

l

the tranſ
lations of the claſſics , and inſerting the ori
ginals in my Catalogues as well as I could ;

and when ſometimes I happened to put the
Genitive or Dative caſe inſtead of the Nomi

native or Accuſative , my cuſtomers kindly
conſidered this as a venial fault , which they

readily pardoned , and bought the books not
withſtanding

1

As I have indefatigably uſed my beft

endeavours to acquire knowledge , I. never
thought I had the imalleſt reaſon to be

aſhamed on account of my deficiency , eſpe
cially as I never made pretenſions to erudi
tion , or affected to poffefs what I knew I

was
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was deficient in . Dr. Young's couplet , you
will therefore think equally applicable to
many others as well as myſelf :

“ Unlearned men of books aſſume the care ,

“ As eunuchs ar
e

the guardians of the fair . "

Love of Fame .

I had like to have forgot to inform you ,

that I have alſo read moſt of our beſt plays ,

and am fo fond of the Theatre , that in the
winter ſeaſon I have often been at Drury .

Lane or Covent -Garden four or five evenings

in a week . Another great ſource of amuſea
ment as well as knowledge , I have met with

in reading almoſt al
l

the beſt novels ; by the
beſt , I mean thoſe written by Cervantes ,
Fielding , Smollet , Richardſon , Miſs Burney ,

Voltaire , Sterne , Le Sage , Goldſmith , and
ſome others . And I have often thought ,

with Fielding , that ſome of thoſe publica
tions have given us a more genuine hiſtory

of Man , in what are called Romances , than

is ſometimes to be found under the more

reſpectable titles of Hiſtory , Biography , & c .

7

Y 2 In
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In order to obtain ſome ideas in Aſtro
nomy , Geography , Electricity , Pneuma
tics , &c . I attended a few lectures given by

the late eminent Mr. Ferguſon , the preſent
very ingenious Mr. Walker , and others ;
and fo

r

ſome time ſeveral gentlemen ſpent

two or three evenings in a week at my .

houſe , for the purpoſe of improvement in

ſcience . At theſe meetings we made the
beſt uſe of our time with globes , teleſcopes ,

microſcopes , electrical machines , ai
r pumps ,

ai
r guns , a good bottle of wine , and other phi

loſophical inſtruments

The mention of which revives in my me
mory the loſs I ſuſtained by the premature
death of a worthy philoſophical friend ,
whom you have met , when you occaſionally
did us the honor of making one of the even
ing party , and benefiting us by your inſtruc
tions . I could ſay much in his praiſe , 'but
ſhall forbear , as another friend , who was

alſo one of this ( I may truly fay ) rational
aſſembly ha
s

compoſed what I think a juſt
character of him , free from that fulſome

panegyric
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jo
panegyric which to

o

often degrades thoſe it

is meant to celebrate , and conveys to al
l

who knew the parties , the idea of having
been deſigned as a burleſque inſtead of an

encomium ; however , as you may not have

ſeen it ( though in print ) and it will engrofs
but a very little of your time to peruſe , I

ſhall here beg leave tò inſert it .

“ On Sunday , May 24 , 1789 , died at hi
s

$ houſe in Worſhip - ſtreet , Moorfields , aged

50 , Mr. Ralph Tinley ; one who had not
dignity of birth or elevated rank in life to

s boaſt of , but who poſſeſſed what is fa
r ſu

" perior to either , a ſolid underſtanding ,

6. amiable manners , a due ſenſe of religion ,

“ and an induſtrious diſpoſition . Inſtead of

66 riches , Providence bleſſed him with a good

" ſhare of health , and a mind contented with

$ 6 an humble ſituation . Thoſe hours which
she could ſpare from a proper attention to

“ the duties of a huſband and a father , and

“ manual labour as a ſhoemaker , were inceſ

$ 6 fantly employed in th
e

improvement of

** his mind in various branches of ſcience ;

Y 3 6 in
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“ in many of which he attained a proficie

ency , totally diveſted of that affectation of
ſuperiority which little minds aſſume,

“ Theſe qualities rendered him reſpected by
“ al

l

who knew him , as an intelligent man ,

" and a moſt agreeable companion . Among
“ other acquiſitions , ENTOMOLOGY was hi
s

“ peculiar delight . Thus fa
r

the proſpect is

“ pleaſing . It is a painful talk to add , that

66 this amiable perſon fell a victim to an un
happy error in taking a medicine , The

“ evening previous to hi
s

deceaſe he ſpent in

“ a philoſophical ſociety , of which he had

many years been a member , and where

« his attendance had been conſtant ; but
finding himſelf indiſpoſed , he in the

“ morning early had recourſe to a phial of

“ antimonial wine , which had long been in

“ hi
s

poſſeſſion , and of which only a ſmall
part remained . This , moſt unfortunately !

" he ſwallowed ; and it having by long ma

“ ceration , acquired an extraordinary degree

“ of ſtrength , and being rendered turbid by

“ mixing with the metallic particles , it pro

66
4 duced
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1

“ duced the effect of a violent poiſon , occa
fioning almoſt inſtantaneous death . May

“ hi
s

fate prove a warning to others to be

“ careful how they venture to confide in

“ their own judgment in ſo intricate a ſcience
as medicine ! -- His valuable cabinet of in

ſects , both foreign and domeſtic , ſuppoſed

“ to be one of the completeſt ( of a private

“ collection ) in th
e kingdom , al
l

ſcientifi
cally arranged with peculiar neatneſs , and

“ in the fineſt preſervation , will ( if it falls

“ into proper hands , ) remain a monument of

“ hi
s knowledge and application . " - But to

proceed .

I cannot help regretting th
e

diſadvantages

I labor under by having been deprived of the
benefits of an early education , as it is a loſs
that can ſcarcely be repaired , in any fituation .

How much more difficult then was it for me

to attain any degree of proficiency , when in

volved in the concerns of a large buſineſs ?

“ Without a genius learning ſoars in vain ,

“ And without learning , genius finks again ;

« Their force united , crowns the fprightly reign . "

ELPHINSTON's Horace .

TheY 4
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The inſtructions that I received from men

and books were often like the feeds fown

among thorns, the cares of the world choked

them . So that although I underſtand a

little of many branches of literature , yet my
knowledge is, after al

l
, I freely confeſs , but

ſuperficial ; which indeed I need not have

told you . However , ſuperficial as it is , it

not only affords m
e

an endleſs ſource of plea
ſure , but it has been of very great uſe to me

in buſineſs , as it enabled m
e

to put a value

on thouſands of articles , before I knew what

ſuch bookswere commonly ſold at : ' tis true

I was ſometimes miſtaken , and have ſold a

very great number of different articles much

lower than I ought , even on my own plan

of ſelling very cheap , yet that never gave

me the ſmalleſt concern ; But if I diſcovered
that I had ( as ſometimes was th

e

caſe ) fold
any articles too dear , it gave me much un
eaſineſs ; for whether I had any other mo
tives I will leave to ſuch as ar

e

acquainted

with me to determine , but I reaſoned thus ;

If I ſell a book to
o

dear , I perhaps loſe that
cuſtomer
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cuſtomer and his friends for ever , but if I
ſell articles conſiderably under their real
value, the purchaſer will come again and

recommend my ſhop to hi
s

acquaintances ,

ſo that from the principles of ſelf - intereſt I

would fe
ll

cheap ; I always was inclined to

reaſon in this manner , and nine years ſince

a very trifling circumſtance operated much
upon my mind and fully convinced me my

judgment was right on that head . Mrs.
Lackington had bought a piece of linen to

make me ſome ſhirts ; when the linen -dra

per's man brought it into my ſhop , three
ladies were preſent , and on ſeeing the cloth
opened , aſked Mrs. L. what it coſt per yard :

on being told the price , they al
l

ſaid it was
very cheap , and each lady went and pur
chaſed the ſame quantity , to make ſhirts fo

r

their huſbands , thoſe pieces were again diſ
played to their acquaintances , ſo that the

linen -draper got a deal of cuſtom from that
very circumſtance ; and I reſolved to da

likewiſe . However trilling this anecdote

may appear , you will pardon m
e

fo
r

intro
ducing
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ducing it, when you reflect that it was pro
ductive of very beneficial conſequences , and
that many great effects have ariſen from as

trivial cauſes . We are even told that Sir

Iſaac Newton would probably never have

ſtudied the ſyſtem of gravitation had he not
been under an apple tree , when ſome of the
fruit looſened from the branches and fell to
the earth , and it was the queſtion of a ſim
ple gardener that le

d

Galileo to ſtudy and
diſcover the weight of the ai

r
.

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours ,

LETTER
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i

LETTER XXXVIII .

Ĉ Honeſt Engliſhmen , who never were abroad ,

** Like England only , and its taſte applaud .

“ Strife ſtill ſubfifts , which yields the better gout ;

" Books or the world , the many or the fe
w

.

" True taſte to me is by this touchſtone known ,

s . That's always beft that's neareſt to my own . "

Man of Taſte ,

1

DEAR FRIEND ,

It ha
s

been long fince re

marked , that a perſon may be well ac
quainted with books , or in other words ,

may be a very learned man , and yet remain
almoſt totally ignorant of men and manners ,

as Mallet remarks of a famous divine ;

“ While Bentley , long to wrangling ſchools confin’d ,

“ And but by books acquainted with mankind ,

“ Dares , in the fulneſs of the pedant's pride ,

-Tho ' no judge decide . "

Verbal Criticiſin .

Hence many fine chimericalfine chimerical ſyſtems of

Jaw , government , & c , have been ſpun out
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of the prolific brains of the learned , which
have only ſerved to amuſe others as learned

and as unacquainted with mankind as the

authors , and have frequently produced a

number of remarks, replies , obſervations,
ſevere (not to ſay fcurrilous ) criticiſms, and
new ſyſtems and hypotheſes ; theſe again

gave birth to freſh remarks , rejoinders, & c.

ada (infinitum , I was going to ſa
y

— but I

beg pardon , having promiſed to give you no

more Latin . ) Theſe learned men , after tiring

themſelves and the public , have generally
left them juſt as wiſe on the ſubject as when
they began , nay often

! From the ſame hand how various is the page ?

“ What civil war their brother pamphlets rage ?

“ Tracts battle tracts , felf -contradictions glare . "

YOUNG ,

The reading and ſtudying of Hiſtory ,

Voyages , Travels , & c . will no doubt con
tribute much to that kind of knowledge ,

but will not alone be ſufficient . In order to

become a proficient in that uſeful branch of

knowledge ,
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ز

knowledge , MAN KNOW THYSELF !" was

a precept of the antient philoſophers. But
I can ſcarce think it poſſible for any man to

be well acquainted with himſelf, without
hi
s poſſeſſing a tolerable degree of knowledge

of the reſt of mankind . In the former part
of my life I ſaw a deal of what is called low

lif
e , and became acquainted with the cuſtoms ,

manners , diſpoſitions , prejudices , & c . of the
labouring part of the community , in various
cities , towns , and villages ; fo

r

years paſt , I

have ſpent ſome of my leiſure hours among

that claſs of people who ar
e

called opulent or

genteel tradeſmen ; nor have I been totally

excluded from higher circles ; but among all
the ſchools where the knowledge of man
kind is to be acquired , I know of none equal

to that of a bookſeller's ſhop , eſpecially if the
maſter is of an inquiſitive and communica
tive turn , and is in a conſiderable line of

buſineſs ; His ſhop will then be a place of

reſort for men , women , and children , of

various nations , and more of various capa

cities , diſpoſitions , & c .

To
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To adduce a few inſtances by way of illuf:
tration :-Here you may find an old bawd
inquiring fo

r
“ The Counteſs of Hunting

don's Hymn -book ; an old worn -out rake ,

fo
r

“ Harris's Liſt of Covent -garden Ladies ; "

fimple Simon , fo
r

“ the Art of writing Love
letters ; ” and my lady's maid , for “ Ovid's
Art of Love ; " a doubting Chriſtian , for “ The
Crumbs of Comfort ; " and a practical Anti
nomian , for “ Eton's Honeycomb of Free
Juſtification ; ” the pious Church -woman , fo

r

" the Week's Preparation ; ” and the Atheift ,

fo
r

“ Hammond's Letter to Dr. Prieſtley ; "

th
e

Mathematician , fo
r

“ Sanderſon's Flux
ions ; ” and th

e

Beau , fo
r

“ The Toilet of

Flora ; ” the Courtier , for 66 Machiavel's

Prince , ” or “ Burke on the Revolution in
France ; ” and a Republican , fo

r
“ Paine's

Rights of Man ; " the tap - room Politician ,

wants “ The Hiftory of Wat Tyler , " or of

“ The Fiſherman of Naples ; ” and an ol
d

Chelſea Penſioner , calls for “ The Hiſtory of

the Wars of glorious Queen Anne ; " the
Critic calls fo
r

“ Bayle’s Hiſtorical Dictionary
-Blair's
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11

.

Blair's Lectures - Johnſon's Lives of the
Poets, and the laſt month's reviews ; ” and
my Barber wants “ the Seſſions Paper , " or
" the Trial of John the Painter ;" the Free
Thinker aſks fo

r
“ Hume's Effays , and the

young Student , for “ Leland's View of

Deiftical writers ; " the Fortune -teller wants

“ Salmon's Soul of Aſtrology , ” or “ San

derſon's Secrets of Palmiſtry ; " and the
Sceptic wants “ Cornelius Agrippa's Vanity

of the Arts and Sciences ; " an old hardened

finner , wants “ Bunyan's Good News fo
r

the

vileft of men ; " and a moral Chriſtian wants

“ The whole Duty of Man ; " the Roman

Catholic wants “ The Lives of the Saints ;
the Proteſtant wants “ Fox's Book of Mar
tyrs ; " one aſks for “ An Account of Animal
Magnetiſm ; ” another fo

r
“ The victorious

Philoſopher's Stone diſcover'd ; one wants

" The Death of Abel ; ” another deſires to

have “ The Spaniſh Rogue ; ” one wants am

“ Ecclefiaftical Hiſtory ; " another , ( 6 The

Tyburn Chronicle ; " one wants “ Johnſon's

- >
3

E

Lives
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Lives of the Highwaymen ; " another wants
“ Gibbons's Lives of pious Women ; " MifsW—h calls for “ Euclid in Greek ; "
and a young divine fo

r
“ Juliet Grenville , a

novel ; ” whilſt the venerable philoſopher ,

“ Drinks large draughts of th
e

Pyrenean ſpring ,

“ And likes a taſte of every THING . ”

But it would be an endleſs taſk to ſet down

the various and oppoſite articles that are con
ſtantly called fo

r
in my ſhop . ' To talk to

theſe different purſuers after happineſs , or

amuſement , has given me much pleaſure ,

and afforded me ſome knowledge of man
kind , and alſo of books : and to hear the
debates that frequently occur between the
different purchaſers is a fine amuſement ; ſo
that I have ſometimes compared my ſhop to

a ſtage . And I aſſure you that a variety of

characters , ſtrongly mark'd conſtantly made

their appearance .

Would my health permit my conſtant at

tendance , I ſhould prefer it , to every thing

in life (reading excepted ) and you may recol
lect
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lect that fo
r

ſome years I fought no other
amuſement -whatever .

Having been long habituated to make re

marks on whatever I ſaw or heard , is another

reaſon why I have ſucceeded ſo well in my
buſineſs . I have for the laſt ſeven years fuc .

ceſſively told my acquaintances before the
year began , how much money I ſhould take

in the courſe of it , without once failing of

taking the ſum mentioned . I formed my
judgment by obſerving what kind of ſtock in

trade I had in hand , and by conſidering how
that ſtock was adapted to the different taſtes

and purſuits of the times ; in doing this I was
obliged to be pretty well informed of the
ſtate of politics in Europe , as I have always
found that bookſelling is much affected by the
political ſtate of affairs . For as mankind are

in ſearch of amuſement , they often take the

firſt that offers ; ſo that if there is any thing

in the news -papers of conſequence , that draws
many to the coffee - houſe , where they chat
away the evenings , inſtead of viſiting the

Thops of bookſellers ( as they ought to do , no

Z doubt )
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doubt ) or reading at home. The beſt time

for bookſelling , is when there is no kind of

news ſtirring ; then many of thoſe who fo
r

months would have done nothing but talk of

war or peace , revolutions , and counter -revo
lutions , & c . & c . for want of other amuſe

ment will have recourſe to books ; ſo that I

have often experienced that the report of a

war , or the tryal of a great man , or indeed

any ſubject that attracts the public attention ,

has been ſome hundreds of pounds out of my
pocket in a few weeks .

Before I conclude this letter , I cannot help
obſerving , that the fale of books in general

has increaſed prodigiouſly within the laſt

twenty years . According to the beſt eſtima
tion 1 have been able to make , I ſuppoſe that
more than four times the number of books are
fold now than were ſold i wenty years ſince .

The poorer ſort of farmers , and even the poor

country people in general , who before that

period ſpent their winter evenings in relating

ſtories of witches , ghoſts , hobgoblins , & c .

now ſhorten the winter nights by hearing
their
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their ſons and daughters read tales , ro
mances, &c . and on entering their houſes,
you may fe

e

Tom Joues , Roderick Random ,

and other entertaining books ſtuck up ontheir bacon racks , & c . If John goes to town
with a load of hay , he is charged to be ſure
not to forget to bring home “ Peregrine
Pickle's adventures ; ” and when Dolly is

ſent to market to ſell her eggs , ſhe is com
miſſioned to purchaſe “ The hiſtory of

Pamela Andrews . ” In ſhort all ranks and
degrees now READ . But the moſt rapid in

creaſe of the ſale of books has been fince the
termination of the late war .

A number of book -clubs are alſo formed in
every part of England , wliere each member
ſubſcribes a certain lum quarterly to purchaſe
books ; in ſome of theſe clubs the books after
they have been read by al

l

the ſubſcribers , are
fold among them to the higheſt bidders , and
the money produced by ſuch ſale , is ex

pended in freſh purchaſes , by which prudent
and judicious mode , each member has it in

Z 2 his
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his power to become poſſeſſed of the work of
any particular author he may judge deſerving

a ſuperior degree of attention ; and the mem
bers at large enjoy the advantage of a conti
nual ſucceſſion of different publications , in

ſtead of being reftricted to a repeated peruſal
of the fame authors ; which muſt have been

the caſe with many if ſo rational a plan had

not been adopted .

I am informed that when circulating libra
ries were firſt opened, the bookſellers were

much alarmed , and their rapid increaſe added
to their fears, and led them to think that
the ſale of books would be much diminiſhed
by ſuch libraries . But experience has proved

that the ſale of books , ſo fa
r

from being

diminiſhed by them , has been greatly pr
o

moted , as from thoſe repofitories , many
thouſand families have been cheaply ſupplied

with books , by which the taſte fo
r

reading

has become much more general , and thou
ſands of books ar
e

purchaſed every year , by

ſuch as have firſt borrowed them at thoſe

libraries ,
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1 libraries , and after reading , approving of
them , become purchaſers.

The Sunday - Schools ar
e ſpreading very faſt

in moſt parts of England , which will acce
lerate the diffuſſion of knowledge among the
lower claſſes of the community , and in a

very few years exceedingly increaſe the fale

of books .-- Here permit m
e earneſtly to call

on every honeft bookſeller ( I truſt my call

will not be in vain ) as well as on every friend

to the extenſion of knowledge , to unite ( as

you I am confident will ) in a hearty Amen .

Let ſuch as doubt whether the enlighten
ing of the underſtandings of the lower orders

of ſociety , makes them happier , or be of any
utility to a ſtate , read the following lines

(particularly the laſt twelve ) by Dr. Gold
ſmith , taken from his 'Traveller .

s . Theſe ar
e

th
e

charms to barren ſtates aſſign'd ,

• Their wants are few , their wiſhes al
l

confin'd ;

" Yet le
t

them only ſhare th
e

praiſes due ,

“ If fe
w

their wants , their pleaſures ar
e

but fe
w ;

“ Since every want that ftiinulates the breaſt ,

" Becomes a ſource of pleaſure when redreſt .

Z 3 - Hence
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“ Hence from ſuch lands each pleaſing ſcience flies ,

• That firſt excites deſires , and then ſupplies.
- Unknown to them , when ſenſual pleaſures cloy ,

“ To fil
l

th
e

languid pauſe with finer joy ;

“ Unknown thoſe powers that raiſe the ſoul to flame ,

“ Catch every nerve , and vibrates thro ' the frame ;

“ Their level life is but a mould'ring fire ,

“ Nor quench'd by want , nor fann’d by ftrong deſire ;

“ Unfit fo
r

raptures , or if raptores cheer ,

« On ſome high feſtival of once a year ,

“ In wild exceſs th
e vulgar breaſt takes fire ,

“ 'Till buried in debauch , the bliſs expire .

“ But not their joys alone thus coarſely flow ,

« Their morals , like their pleaſures , are but low :

“ Nor , as refinement ſtops , from fire to fon ,

“ Unalter'd , unimprov'd their manners run ;

“ And love's and friendſhip's finely pointed dart

“ Fall blunted from each indurated heart ;

" Some fterner virtues o'er the mountain's breaſt ,

“ May fit like falcons low'ring on the neft ,

“ But al
l

the gentler morals , ſuch as play

“ Thro ' life's more cultivated walks , and charm our way ;

" Theſe fa
r

diſpers’d , on timorous pinions fly ,

“ To ſport and flutter in a kinder ſk
y

. "

It is worth remarking that the introducing
hiſtories , romances , ſtories , poems , & c , into
ſchools , has been a very great means of dif
fuſing a general taſte fo

r

reading among al
l

ranks
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ranks of people , while in ſchools, the children
only read the bible (which was the caſe in
many ſchools a few years ago) children then

did not make ſo early a progreſs in reading

as they have ſince , they have been pleaſed

and entertained as well as inſtructed ; and

this reliſh fo
r

books , in many will laſt as

long as life .

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

Z 4 LETTER
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LETTER XXXIX .

" Happy the man that has each fortune try'd ,

" To whom ſh
e

much has given , much deny'd ,

« With abſtinence al
l

delicates he ſees ,

“ And can regale himſelf with toaſt and cheeſe . "

Art of Cookery

" One folid dith his week -day meals affords ,

“ And added Pudding confecrates th
e

Lord's . "

DEAR FRIEND ,

THE Public at large , an
d

bookſellers in particular , have beheld my

increaſing ſtock with the utmoſt aſtoniſh

ment , they being entirely at a loſs to con

ceive by what means I have been enabled to
make good al

l

my payments ; and fo
r

ſeveral

years , in the beginning of my buſineſs , fome

of the trade repeatedly aſſerted , that it was
totally impoſſible that I could continue to

pay for the large numbers of books that I

continually purchaſed ; and te
n years ſince ,

being induced to take a journey into my own
country , with a view to the reſtoration of

my
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my health , which had been materially in
jured by intenſe application to catalogue
making, too much reading , &c . during the
fix weeks that I retired into the weſt, Mrs.
Lackington was perpetually interrogated

reſpecting the time that I was expected to
return . This was done in ſuch a manner as

evidently ſhewed that many thought I never
intended to return at al

l
. But how great was

their ſurprize , when as a prelude to my re

turn , I ſent home ſeveral waggon loads of

books which I had purchaſed in the country .

As I never had any part of the miſer in my
compoſition , I always proportioned my ex

pences according to my profits ; that is , I have

fo
r many years expended two thirds of the

profits of my trade ; which proportion of

expenditure I never exceeded . If you will
pleaſe to refer to Dr. Johnſon's ** Idler " fo

r

“ the progreſs of Ned Drugget , ” you will
there ſe

e

much of the progreſs of your
humble ſervant depicted . Like Ned , in the
þeginning I opened and ſhut m
y

own ſhop ,

and
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and welcomed a friend by a ſhake of the
hand . About a year after, I beckoned acroſs

the way fo
r

a pot of good porter . A few
years after that , I ſometimes invited my

friends to dinner , and provided them a

roaſted fillet of veal ; in a progreſſive courſe

the ham was introduced , and a pudding was
the next addition made to the feaſt . For

ſome time a glaſs of brandy ,and water was a

luxury ; a glaſs of Mr. Beaufoy's raiſin wine
ſucceeded ; and as ſoon as two thirds of my
profits enabled m

e
to afford good red port , it

immediately appeared : nor was ſherry long
behind . 1

“ Wine whets th
e

wit , improves its native force ,

“ And gives a pleaſing flavour to diſcourſe ,

“ By making al
l

our fpirits debonair ,

“ Throws off the fears , the ſedement of care . "

My country lodging by regular gradation was
transformed into a country houſe ; and the
inconveniences attending a ſtage coach were
remedied by a chariot . For four years , Upper
Holloway was to me an elyſium ; then Surry
appeared unqueſtionably th
e

moſt beautiful
county
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county in England , and Merton the moſt

rural village in Surry. So now Merton is

ſelected as the ſeat of occaſional philosophical
retirement .

“ Here on a ſingle plank thrown ſafe aſhore ,

“ I hear the tumult of th
e

diſtant throng ,

“ As that of ſeas remote or dying ſtorms .

“ Here like a ſhepherd gazing from hi
s

hut ,

“ Touching hi
s

reed , or leaning on hi
s

ſtaff ,

“ Eager ambition's fiery chace I fe
e ;

“ I ſe
e

th
e circling hunt of noiſy men ,

“ Burſt law's incloſure , leap the mounds of right ,

Purſuing and purſu'd , cach other's prey . "

YOUNG ,

. But I aſſure you , my dear friend , that in

every ſtep of my progreſs , envy and male
volence has purſued me cloſe .

When by the advice of that eminent phy ,

ſician , Dr. Lettſom , I purchaſed a horſe

and ſaved my life by the exercite it afforded

me , the old adage , “ Şe
t

a beggar on horſe
back and he'll ride to the devil , " was deemed

fully verified ; but when Mrs. Lackington
mounted another , they were very ſorry to

ſe
e

people ſo young in buſineſs run on at ſo

great
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great a rate !” The occaſional relaxation

which we enjoyed in the country was cen
ſured as an abominable piece of pride ; but
when the carriage and ſervants in livery
appeared , “ they would not be the firſt to
hurt a fooliſh tradeſman's character ; but if
(as was but too probable ) the docket was not
already ſtruck , th

e

gazette would ſoon ſettle

that point . ”

Baſe Envy withers at another's jo
y ,

“ And hates that excellence it cannot reach . "

THOMPSON .

But I have been lately informed that theſe .

good natured and compaſionate people have for
ſome time found it neceſſary to alter their
ſtory . It ſeems that at laſt they have diſco
vered the ſecret ſprings from whence I drew
my wealth ; however they do not quite agree

in their accounts , fo
r

although ſome can tell
you the very number of my fortunate lottery
ticket , others ar

e

as poſitive that I found
bank -notes in an old book , to the amount of
many thouſand pounds , and if they pleaſe ,

can even tell you the title of the very fo
r

tunate
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1tunate old book that contained this treafure .

But you ſhall receive it from me , which
you will deem authority to the full as unex
ceptionable, I aſſure upon my
honour that I found the whole of what I am
poſſeſſed of, in—SMALL PROFITS , bound by
INDUSTRY , and claſped by OECONOMY ..

you then

on the

Read this, ye covetous wretches, in al
l

trades , who when you get a good cuſtomer

ar
e

fo
r

making th
e

moſt of him ! But if you
have neither honour nor honeſty , you ſhould

at leaſt poſſeſs a little common ſenſe . Reflect
many cuſtomers that your over - charges

have already driven from your ſhops I do you

think that you can find cuſtomers enough ſo
deficient in penetration as not to diſcover your

characters ? no ſuch thing . Your exorbitant
charges ar

e
a general ſubject of converſation

and diſlike : you cannot with confidence look
your own cuſtomers in the face , as you are

conſcious of your meanneſs and impoſition ,

and your ſordid diſpoſition is evidently the

reaſon , that ſome gentlemen are le
d

to look
with contempt and diſdain on tradeſmen .

Buc
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But when men in trade are men of honour ,
they will in general be treated as ſuch ; and
were it otherwiſe ,

“ One ſelf-approving hour whole years outweighs,
« Of ttupid ftarers , and of loud huzzas :

“ And more true joy Marcellus exil'd feels ,

" Than Cæfar with a fenate at his heels . "
POPE ,

I pity from my foul many poor wretches

which I obſerve bartering away their conſti
tutions , and what few liberal ſentiments they

may poſſeſs ; riſing early and fitting up late ,

exerting al
l

the powers of body and mind , to

get what they call a competency , no matter

by what means this is effected ; thouſands

actually deſtroy themſelves in accompliſhing

their grand deſign : others , live to obtain the
long -wiſhed fo

r

country retreat . But , alas !
the promiſed happineſs is as fa

r

from them as

ever , often farther . The buſy buſtling ſcene

of bufineſs being over , a vacuity in the mind
takes place , ſpleen and vapors ſucceed , which
encreaſe bodily infirmities , death ſtares then

in the face . The mean dirty ways by which
much of their wealth has been obtained make

retroſpect
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rétroſpect reflections intolerable . Philoſophy
ſtands aloof, nor ever deigns to viſit the for
did ſoul. Gardens and pleaſure grounds be
come dreary deſerts ; the miſerable pof
ſeflors linger out a wretched exiſtence , or
put a period to it with a halter or piſtol.

- Were this not common would it no
t

be ſtrange ?

“ That ' tis ſo common , this is ſtranger ftill . ”

The profits of my buſineſs the preſent

year 1791 , ( as near as can be computed be

fore the expiration of it ) will amount to FOUR
THOUSAND POUNDS . What it will increaſe

to I know not ; but ifmy health will permit
me to carry it on a few years longer , there

is very great probability , confidering the
rapid increaſe which each ſucceeding year

has produced , that the profits will be double

what they now are ; fo
r I here pledge my

reputation as a tradeſman , never to deviate

from my old plan of giving as much fo
r

libraries as it is poſſible for a tradeſman to

give , and ſelling them and new publications
alſo , for the ſame sMALL PROFITs that have

been attended with ſuch aſtoniſhing ſucceſs
for
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fo
r

fome years paſt . And I hope that my
aſſiſtants will alſo perſevere in that attentive
obliging mode of conduct which has ſo long
diſtinguiſhed No. 46 and 47 , Chiſwell - ſtreet ,

Moorfields ; conſcious , that ſhould I ever be

weak enough to adopt an oppoſite line of

conduct , or permit thoſe who act under my
direction ſo to do , I ſhould no longer meet
with the very extraordinary encouragement
and ſupport which I have hitherto experi
enced ; neither ſhould I have the ſmalleſt
claim to a continuance of it under ſuch

circumſtances .
I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours ,

LETTER
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L E T TER XL.

99
“ But by your revenue meaſure your expence ,
« And to your funds and acres join your ſenſe .”

Young's Love of Fame..
• Learn what thou ow'ſt thy country and thy friend ,
“ What's requiſite to ſpare, and what to ſpend . "

DRYDEN's Perfius.

DEAR FRIEND ,

HE open manner of ſtating
my profits will no doubt appear ſtrange to
many who are not acquainted with my fine

gular conduct in that and other reſpects.
But you , Si

r
, know that I have for fourteen

years paſt kept a ſtrict account of my profits .
Every book in my poſſeſſion , before it is

offered to ſale is marked with a private mark ,

what it coſt me , and with a public mark of

what it is to be ſold fo
r
; and every article ,

whether the price is ſix - pence or fixty pounds ,

is entered in a day - book as it is ſold , with
the price it coſt and the money it ſold fo

r
:

and each night the profits of the day ar
e

caſt
upА а
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up by one of my ſhopmen , as every one of
them underſtands my private marks . Every
Saturday night the profits of the week ar

e

added together and mentioned before al
l

my

ſhopmen , & c . the week's profits , and alſo

the expences of the week are then entered

one oppoſite the other , in a book kept fo
r

the purpoſe : the whole ſum taken in the
week is alſo ſe

t
down , and the ſum that has

been paid fo
r

books bought . Theſe accounts

are kept publickly in my ſhop , and ever have

been ſo , as I never faw any reaſon for con
cealing them , nor was ever jealous of

my men's profiting by my example and tak
ing away any of my bufineſs , as I always
found that fuch of them as did fe

t up for
themſelves came to my ſhop and purchaſed

to the amount of ten times more than they
hindered me from felling . By keeping an

account of my profits , and alſo of my ex

pences , I have always known how to regu
late the latter by the former ; and I have
done that , without the trifling way of fet
ting down a halfpenny -worth of matches , or

a penny

anyof
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of my

a penny fo
r

a turnpike . I have one perſon

in the ſhop whoſe conſtant employment it is

to receive al
l

the caſh , and diſcharge al
l

bills
that ar

e brought for payment , and if Mrs.
Lackington wants money fo

r

houſe - keep
ing , & c . or if I want ' money fo

r

bobby

horſes , & c . we take five or ten guineas ,

pocket it , and ſe
t

down the ſum taken out

of trade as expended ; when that is gone w
e

repeat our application , but never take the

trouble of ſetting down the items . But ſuch
ſervants as are entruſted to lay out

money are always obliged to give in their
accounts to fhew how each ſum has been

.expended .

It may not be improper here to take a

little notice of ſome very late inſinuations of

my old envious friends . It has been ſug
geſted that I am now grown immenſely rich ,

and that having already more property than

I can reaſonably expect to live to expend ,

and no young family to provide fo
r
, I for

theſe reaſons ought to decline niy bufineſs ,

and no longer engroſs trade to myſelf that
A a 2 ought
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ought to be divided into a number of chan
nels, and thus ſupport many families . IR
anſwer to which I will obſerve , that ſome
of theſe objectors were in trade before me,
and when I firſt embarked in the profeſſion
of a bookſeller, deſpiſed me fo

r

my mean
beginning . When afterwards I adopted my
plan of ſelling cheap , and for ready -money
only , they made themſelves very merry at

my expence , fo
r

expecting to ſucceed by ſo

ridiculous a project , ( as they in their conſum
mate wiſdom were pleaſed to term it ) and
predeſtined my ruin , ſo that no doubt I

ought to comply with any thing they deſire ,

however unreaſonable it may appear to me .
To deny that I have a competence , would

be unpardonable ingratitude to the public ,

to go no higher ;

“ I want but little ; nor that little long . "

But to infinuate that I am getting money

fo
r

no good purpoſe , is falſe and invidious .

The great apoſtle St. Paul , who was an hum

bl
e

follower of Christ , thought that he

might be permitted to boaſt of himſelf a lit

tle
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tle ; after which I ſuppoſe it will not be

thought very preſumptuous in m
e

, if I

ſhould ſtate a few facts , merely to juſtify
my conduct in carrying on my trade beyond

the time that certain perſons would preſcribe
to me .

It is now about five years ſince I began to

entertain ſerious thoughts of going out of

buſineſs on account of the bad ſtate of health
which both Mrs. Lackington and myſelf
have laboured under ; but it was then ſug

geſted by ſeveral of my friends , that as I had
about fifty poor relations , a great number of

whom ar
e

children , others are old and nearly

helpleſs , and that al
l

had juftly formed ſome
expectations from me : therefore to give up
ſuch a trade as I was in poſſeſſion of , before

I was abſolutely obliged to do it , would be a

kind of injuſtice to thoſe whom by the ties of

blood I was in fome meaſure bound to re

lieve and protect . Theſe and other con

ſiderations induced me to wave the thoughts

of precipitating myſelf out of ſo extenſive

and lucrative a buſineſs ; and in the mean
timeАа 3
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time I apply a part of the profits of it to
maintain my good old mother , who is alive
at Wellington in Somerſetſhire, her native
place . I have two aged men and one aged

woman , whom I ſupport : and I have alſo
four children to maintain and educate , three
of theſe children have loſt their father, and

alſo their mother, (who was my fifter ) the
other child has both hi

s

parents living , but
they ar

e poor ; many others of my relations
are in the ſame circumſtances , and ſtand in

need of my aſſiſtance .

" If e'er I've mourn'd my humble , lowly ſtate ,

“ If e'er I've bow'd my knee at fortune's ſhrine ,

" If e'er a wiſh eſcap'd m
e

to be great ,

“ The fervent prayer humanity was thine .

~ Periſh the man who hears the piteous tale

“ Unmov'd , to whom th
e

heart - fe
lt glow's unknown ;

« On whom th
e

widow's plaints could ne'er prevail ,

“ Nor made the injur'd wretches cauſe hi
s

own .

“ How little knows he the extatic joy ,

• The thrilling bliſs of cheering wan deſpair !

“ How little knows the pleaſing warm employ ,

" That calls th
e grateful tribute of a tear .

“ The ſplendid dome , th
e

vaulted rock to rear ,

• The glare of pride and pomp , be , grandeur , thine !

" To wipe from miſery's eye th
e wailing tear ,

” And ſoothe th
e

oppreſſed orphan's woe , be mine . "
It
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It has alſo been frequently ſaid , that by
ſelling my books very cheap , I have mate
rially injured other bookſellers both in town
and country . But I ſtill deny the charge :

and here I will firſt obſerve , that I have as

juſt a reaſon to complain of them fo
r

giving
credit , as they can have fo

r

my felling cheap

and giving no credit ; as it is well known
that there are many thouſands of people
every where to be found who will decline
purchaſing at a ſhop where credit is denied ,

when they can find ſhopkeepers enough who

will readily give it ; and as I frequently loſe

cuſtomers who having always been accuſtom

ed to have credit , will not take the trouble
for every article as ſent home ; theſe

of courſe deal at thoſe ſhops who follow the
old mode of buſineſs ; ſo that in ſuch caſes ,

I might ſa
y

to th
e proprietors of theſe ſhops ,

* You ought not to give any perſon credit :

* becaufe by ſo doing you are taking cuſ

• tomers from me . As to my hurting th
e

trade by ſelling cheap , they ar
e , upon the

whole miſtaken ; for although no doubt
fome

to pay

Аа 4
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:

ſome inſtances will occur , in which they

may obſerve that the preference is given to
my ſhop , and the books purchaſed of me on

account of their being cheap , they never

conſider how many books they diſpoſe of on
the very fame account. As , however, this
may appear rather paradoxical , I will explain
my meaning farther

I now fell more than one hundred thous

fand volumes annually ; many who purchaſe

part of theſe , do ſo ſolely on account of their
cheapneſs ; many thouſands of theſe books

would have been deſtroyed , as I have before

remarked, but fo
r

my ſelling them on thoſe
very moderate terms ; now when thouſands

of theſe articles ar
e

ſold , they become known

by being handed about in various circles of
acquaintances , many of whom wiſhing to be

poſſeſſed of the ſame books without enquiring
the price of their friends , ſtep into the firſt
bookſeller's ſhop , and give their orders fo

r

articles which they never would have heard

of , had not I , by ſelling them cheap , been
the original cauſe of their being diſperſed

abroad
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abroad ; ſo that by means of the plan pur
ſued in my hop , whole editions of books
are ſold of

f , and new editions printed of the
works of authors , who but fo

r

that circum
ſtance would have been ſcarce noticed at all .

But ( ſa
y

they ) you not only fell ſuch
books cheap , as are but little known , but
you even ſell a great deal under price the
very firſt - rate articles however well they

may be known , or however highly they

may be thought of by the literary world . I

acknowledge the charge , and again repeat

that as I do not give any credit , I really
ought to do ſo , and I may add , that in ſome

meaſure I am obliged to do it ; fo
r

who
would come out of their way to Chiſwell
ſtreet to pay me the ſame price in ready

money , as they nright purchaſe fo
r

at the

firſt ihop they came to , and have credit alſo .

And although firſt - rate authors ar
e very

well known , yet I well know that by ſelling

them cheaper than others , many are pur
chaſed of me that never would have been

purchaſed
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purchaſed at the full price , and every book

that is ſold tends to ſpread the fame of the
author, and rapidly extends the ſale , and as

I before remarked , ſends more cuſtomers to
other ſhops as well as to my own .

I could relate much more on this ſubject ,
but will not unneceſſarily take up your time ,

as I truſt what is here advanced will convey
full conviction to your mind , and as I be.
lieve it is univerſally known and allowed

that no man ever promoted the ſale of books
in an equal degree, with ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours ,

LETTER
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LETTER XLI .

• This is a traveller , Si
r

; knows men and manners ; and
“ ha
s

plough'd up fe
a

ſo fa
r
, ' til
l

both th
e

poles have

“ knock'd ; has ſeen the ſun take coach , and can diftinguiſh

" ' the colour of his horſes , and their kinds , and had a Flan
ders mare leap'd there . "

BEAU MONT and FLETCHER's Scornful Lady .

DEAR FRIEND ,

AMONGST th
e

variety of

occurrences with which I have endeavoured

to entertain you , perhaps not al
l equally in

tereſting (and the moſt material of them , I
am duly ſenſible , not entitling me to the

claim of being eſteemed a writer poffefſed of
the very firſt abilities this age or nation has

produced , ) I recollect my not yet having

given you an account of my principal TRA
Poſſibly you might very readily par

don that omiſſion , as from what has already

appeared it muſt be evident , the engagements

which from time to time have fully en

groſſed m
y

attention , have no
t

furniſhed me

VELS .

with
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uith any opportunity of making the tour of
Europe , or tracing the ſource of the river

Nile , much leſs circumnavigating the globe ,

And even furpoſing I had been poſſeſſed both
of the time and inclination fo

r

ſuch extenſive

undertakings , th
e

diſadvantages which I la

bour under fo
r

want of having received a

proper education , would have diſqualified

me from making ſuch remarks and obſerva

tions as naturally preſent themſelves to thoſe

who have been fortunate enough to poſſeſs

that advantage , and of courſe ar
e qualified to

preſent the world with a variety of ſubjects
equally curious and inſtructive : ' though it is

not without reluctance I think it neceſſary
here to obſerve , that ſome of theſe gentle

men , not content with giving a true account

of what actually occurred to them , and ſup

poſing that plain matter of fact would not

be ſufficiently intereſting to excite that ſupe

rior degree of attention and admiration which
they were ambitious as authors to acquire ,

they have thought proper to intermix fo

much of the marvellous into their narrations ,

as
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as has been the occaſion of many perſons

reading them with ſuch diffidence , as to
doubt the truth of many relations , which
though really ſtrictly conſiſtent with vera

city , yet being novel and uncommon , they

were unwilling to credit , left they ſhould
incur the cenſure of being poſſeſſed of a ſu
perior degree of weakneſs and credulity .
This I am alſo confident has induced many

a modeſt author to omit paſſages, which
though really true, he was cautious of pub
liſhing, from a fear of being ſubjected to the
ſame ſevere animadverſions, or what is ſtill
worſe, being ſuſpected of wilfully impoſing
on his readers . Recent inſtances of which ,
were it neceſſary , I could adduce ; but I
ſhall proceed with cautioning you from being

alarmed left I ſhould fall into either of theſe
errors ; nothing very marvellous will occur in
what I mean to preſent you with ; though
I ſhall not be intimidated from relating real
facts, from the apprehenſion of not being
credited . As an additional recommendation ,

(no doubt) the hiſtory of my travels will be
inter
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ac

interſperſed with ſuch remarks on men and

manners as have preſented themfelves to me
during my peregrinations ; and this I pre
viouſly warn you , will be done in my

cuſtomed deſultory manner , " from which as

Mr. Pennant ſays in his " Of London ,"
( there is a conciſe title -page fo

r

you ) “ I am

to
o

ol
d

to depart , ” that is , as Dr. Johnſon
might poſſibly have explained it , “ Si

r
, you

are then too old to MEND . "
dear friend , are not ſo faſtidious a critic :

although you may find the whole very dull ,

it ſhall not be very long ; ſo that if it does
not ac

t
as a cordial to enliven your ſpirits , it

may ( if . read in the evening ) prove a power
ful narcotic , and afford you fome pleaſing
dreams , when

But you , my

« Tir'd nature's ſweet reſtorer , balmy ſleep ,

" His ready viſit pays . "

I ſhall therefore not trouble you with a detail

of bad roads , the impoſitions of innkeepers ,

what food I partook of , how many bottles of

wine were drank , the height of ſteeples , & c .

a ſufficiency of this , I truſt , has already ap

peare
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peared in different writers . Thus much by
way of preparation fo

r

my journies . I now
ſet out .

In September , Seventeen hundred and eighty
ſeven , I fe

t

off fo
r

Edinburgh ; and in al
l

the

principal towns through which I paſſed , was
led from a motive of curioſity , as well as with

a view towards obtaining ſome valuable pur
chaſes , to examine the bookfellers ſhops for
fearce and curious books ; but although I

went by th
e way of York , Newcaſtle -upon

Tyne , & c . and returned through Glaſgow ,

Carliſle , Leeds , Lancaſter , Preſton , Man
cheſter , and other conſiderable places , I was
much ſurpriſed , as well as diſappointed , at
meeting with very few of the works of the
molt eſteemed authors ; and thoſe few cona

fiſted in general of ordinary editions , beſides

an aſſemblage of common trifling books ,

bound in ſheep , and that too in a very bad
manner . It is true , at York and Leeds

there were a few (and but very fe
w

) good

books ; but in all the other towns between

London and Edinburgh nothing but traſh
was
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was to be found : in the latter city indeed , a
few capital articles are kept , but in no other
part of Scotland.

In ſeventeen hundred and ninety , I re

peated my journey , and was much mortified

to be under a neceſſity of confirming my
former obſervations . This remarkable de
ficiency in the article of books , is however
not peculiar to the northern parts of Eng
land ; as I have repeatedly travelled into the

weſtern parts , and found abundant cauſe for

diſſatisfaction on the ſame account , ſo that I
may venture without fear of contradiction to
aſſert , that London , as in al

l
other articles

of commerce , is likewiſe the grand empo
rium of Great Britain fo

r

books , engroſſing
nearly the whole of what is valuable in that
very extenſive , beneficial , and I

lucrative branch of trade . As to Ireland , I

ſhall only obſerve , that if the bookſellers in

that part of the empire do not ſhine in the
poſſeſſion of valuable books , they muſt cer
tainly be allowed to poſſeſs ſuperior induſtry

in reprinting the works of every Engliſh au

thor

may add
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thor of merit , as ſoon as publiſhed , and

very liberally endeavouring to diſſeminate
them , in a furreptitious manner through

every part of our iſland, though the attempts

now generally proves abortive, to the great

Joſs and injury of the ingenious projectors .

At Newcaſtle , I paſſed a day or two in
the year 1787 , where I was much delighted

with viewing a ſingular phenomenon in na
tural hiſtory , namely th

e
celebrated crows

neft affixed above the weather cock , on the
upper extremity of the ſteeple , in the mar
ket - place . In the year 1783 , as I was well
informed , the crows firſt built this curious
neſt , and ſucceeded in hatching and rearing

In the following year they
attempted to rebuild it : . but a conteſt en

ſuing among ſome of the ſable fraternity ,

after a fierce engagement they were obliged

to relinquiſh it , and the neſt was demoliſhed

by the victorious party before it was finiſhed .

This bad ſucceſs , however , did not deter the
original builders and poſſeſſors from return

their young

Bb ing
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1

may appear incre

in
g

in th
e

year 1785 , when they took quiet
pofleffion of their freehold , rebuilt the pre

miſes , and reared another family . This they
repeated the three following years with equal .

ſucceſs , and when I was there in the year

1790 , much of the neſt remained , but the
crows had forſaken it . The above occur
rence , though to many it

dible , is an undoubted fact . That crows
ſhould come into the center of a populous
town to build their neſts , is of itſelf remarks
able ; but much more ſo , that they ſhould
prefer a weathercock to any other ſituation ,

where the whole family , and their habita
tion turned round with every puff of wind ,

though they were perfectly ſecured from fal
ling , by the ſpike of iron which rofe above

the fane , around which the whole made

their revolutions ; and as on one ſide the neft

was higher than on the other , that part being

always to windward , by this ingenious con

trivance of the feathered architects , the inſide

of the neſt was conſtantly kept in a proper

degree of warmth . I never recollect theſe
various
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various circumſtances , without being loſt in
admiration at th

e extraordinary fagacity of

theſe birds .

In this town however , I met with a greater

curioſity , as well as a more amiable ſubject

of it than a crows neſt , to excite my aſto
niſhment .

a

.

In my firſt journey , Mr. Fiſher th
e

book
ſeller introduced me to his daughter ,

charming young lady , who being unfortu
nately born deaf , was conſequently dumb ,

till a gentleman a few years ſince taught her

to underſtand what was ſaid to her by the
motion of the lips . I had the pleaſure of
converſing with her ſeveral times , and found
that ſhe had much of the Scotch accent ,

which as Mr. Fiſher informed me , ſhe ac

quired of the gentleman who taught her not
only to underſtand the converſation of others
but to ſpeak , he being a native of that coun
try ; he remarked alſo , that ſhe never had
ſpoken the Newcaſtle dialect . This young
lady , I was alſo informed , dances exceedingly

Bb 2 well ,
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well, keeping exact time with the muſic ,

whether it is played flow or quick . When
it is conſidered what an intenſe application

muſt have been uſed , both on the part of th
e

teacher and his "fair pupil , to produce fuch
a happy effect , it ſurely reflects great credit

on each of the parties .

In the year 1790 , when I again viſited
Newcaſtle with Mrs. Lackington , this young
lady became the firſt object of inquiry , and
we were both introduced to her .

1 have lately been informed of a lady now

in London , who although ſhe is deaf , takes
great delight in muſic , and when aſked how
ſhe is affected by it , ſhe anſwers that ſhe feels

it at her breaſt and at the bottom of her feet .

Being on th
e ſubject of Curioſities , and

having juſt related the pleaſure I experienced

on account of a lady acquiring the uſ
e

of

fpeech , permit m
e

now to preſent you with

another rarity indeed ! -- ſomewhat connected
with the former , no doubt , but intended as

an effectual remedy ( temporary , at leaſt ) for
an
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an oppofite complaint of the ſame organs, viz .

too great a volubility of ſpeech , with which ,
(as it is ſaid ) many females ar

e
ſo infected ,

as ſometimes to lead them to exceed the
bounds of due moderation and female deco
rum , and even diſplay itſelf in the utterance

of ſuch harſh (though frequently , inarticu
late ) terms , as tend too much to diſgrace the
unhappy patient , and violently affect the au

ditory nerves of al
l perſons within a conſide

rable diſtance ,—To quit metaphor .

At the town -hall I was ſhewn a piece of

antiquity called a brank . It conſiſts of a com
bination of iron fillets , and is faſtened to the
head by a lock fixed to the back part of it ; a
thin plate of iron goes into the mouth , ſuf
ficiently ſtrong however , to confine the

tongue , and thus prevent the wearer from
making any uſe of that reſtleſs member .

The uſ
e

of this piece of machinery is to

puniſh notorious ſcolds . I am pleaſed to find
that it is now conſidered merely as a matter

of curioſity , the females of that town hap

pily having not the ſmalleſt occaſion fo
r

the

appliaBb 3
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application of ſo harfh an inſtrument : whe
ther it is that al

l

females apprehenſive of

being included in that deſcription , have tra
velled ſouthward , to avoid the danger of ſo

degrading an exhibition , or whatever other

reaſon is aſſigned , I forgot to enquire . It

however affords me pleaſure to reflect , that
the ladies of Newcaſtle are left at liberty to

adopt a head -dreſs of their own chooſing ,

confident that they poſſeſs a more refined taſte

than to fix upon one by no means calculated :

to diſplay their lovely countenances to advan

tage , as I am perſuaded the brank would caſt

ſuch a gloom on the faireſt of them , as would
tend much to diminiſh the influence of their

charms , and give pain to every beholder . It
may be prudent , notwithſtanding , ſtill to
preſerve it in terrorem , as who knows what
future times may produce ? As I eſteem it a

very ingenious contrivance , and as there may

be parts of the country ſtill to be found ,

where the application of ſuch a machine may

be uſeful in ſome chriſtian families ( I will
not ſa
y

in al
l
, having ſufficient grounds fo
r

aſſerting
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aſſerting the contrary ) I here preſent you
with an accurate ſketch of it,

together with the manner of its application :

that if any ingenious artiſt ſhould be applied

to , he may not be at a loſs how it is to be
made . I would , however , adviſe ſuch a one

to be cautious in offering them to public ſale ,

and by no means to advertiſe them ( eſpecially

if a married man , of having any views tom

wards matrimony ) ,

I am , dear Friend ,

Yours ,•
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LETTER XLII .

“ O, land of cakes ! how of
t

my eyes

“ Deſire to ſe
e

thy mountains siſe ;

“ How Fancy loves thy ſteeps to climb ,

“ So wild , ſo folemn , fo fublime . "

“ All the ſtage - coaches that travel fo faft ,

“ Muſt get now and then an unfortunate caft . ”

DEAR FRIEND ,

IN my firſt journey to Scotland

I ſometimes travelled poſt , but often entered

the different , ftage -coaches , & c . fo
r

a ſtage or

two , when I happened to ſe
e any ſetting ou
t

ſo as to ſuit my time and inclination : but at
laſt I had pretty nearly paid dear fo

r
it , as

the driver of th
e

diligence from Darlington

to Durham happened to be much inebriated

and before hi
s quitting Darlington had almoſt

overſet us ; not obſerving the man was drunk ,

we attributed the fault to the horſes , we
were however very ſpeedily undeceived in that
reſpect by many concurrent circumſtances , ſo

that
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that we were one minute nearly in the ditch
on the right hand , and the next but juſt
eſcaping that on the left ; at other times we
experienced ſtriking proofs of the inability of
our conductor againſt the numbers of one,
horfe coal -carts , not to mention their fre
quently running foul of us fo

r

being on the
wrong ſide of th

e

road ; ( fo
r

drivers of

coaches and carts can be to the full as ſavage

towards each other in the country , as in

London ) : however notwithſtanding al
l

theſe

“ hair -breadth eſcapes , " w
e

retained our ſeats ,

till w
e

arrived within three quarters of a mile

of Durham , when at lengh the fpecific gra
vity of th

e

driver's head preponderating over

al
l

the other parts of his frame united , precis
pitated him with violence from the elevated

ſtation he had , til
l

then (though with diffi
culty ) poſſeſſed to hi

s

parent earth . There
were three unfortunate paſſengers in the car
riage , left to the diſcretion of the horſes , viz ,

a gentleman , an innkeeper's wife , and your
humble ſervant : the lady in ſtrict compliance
with the practice of her fex in ſimilar ſitua

tions ,
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tions, on ſeeing the rapid deſcent of our cha
rioteer, immediately honoured us with a ,

loud and ſhrill Thriek ; the quadrupeds, not
accuſtomed to this pretty female note ſo
much as the ſonorous voice of a coachman ,

miſtook fo
r

a ſignal to mend their pace , and

they , habituated to pay al
l

due obedience to

the commands of their ſuperiors of the biped

creation , when underſtood by them , and

finding no check , inſtantly proceeded to a

full gallop ; and we , however reluctantly ,

followed them down a gentle deſcent , not at

a gentle rate , but with prodigious velocity .

As I was quite calm and collected , I çoolly
reconnoitred the road before us , and obſerv
ing that it was perfectly clear , as far half a
mile not a coal - cart was to be ſeen , although

we had lately paſſed ſeveral ſcore , I began to

reaſon with my companions , and they ſpeedily

became calm enough to aſſiſt in holding a

council what was beſt to be done in our cri .

tical ſituation , Our debates were quickly

ended , as w
e

were unanimous in opinion that

if w
e

once entered the city of Durham , th
e

carriage

1
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carriage muſt inevitably be torn to pieces ,

owing to the variety of turnings and obſtruc
tions we ſhould have to encounter, we there
fore entered into an immediate reſolution ,
nem . co

n
. that to open the doors , and exhibit

our agility by leaping out , was , of “ two

evils , chooſing the leaſt : ” this w
e inſtantly

did , in as careful a manner as poſſible ; we
firſt alighted on our feet , and next compli
mented the ground with our noſes , without
receiving much injury . Our female compa
nion indeed , by being rather too precipitate ,

alighted in a manner which on any other
occaſion would not have appeared ſtrictly
decent , of which ſhe , poor lady ! was ſo
ſenſible , that ſhe immediately hoped as
how w

e

were both married gentlemen ; "

which was quickly replied to by both in the
affirmative ; and thus we ſaved our fair one

the trouble of exerting herſelf in another
ſcream , and ourſelves the puniſhment of

hearing it .

Being
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Being no longer parties concerned in the
danger , it afforded us fome entertainment to

obſerve the progreſs of our vehicle now.con
ſiderably lightened by our eſcape from it, and
becoming every moment fill lighter by the
excluſion of ſmall trunks , boxes , parcels ,
great coats , &c. they, in imitation of our
example making leaps , ſome from the inſide

of the carriage , and others from the boot ;

whether occaſioned by the repulſion of the
carriage and its appendages , or the attraction

of the earth , I am not fufficiently verſed in

philoſophy to decide . Poſterity when they
peruſe my labours , no doubt will determine
this weighty point , and tranſmit it to the

remoteſt period of time , properly dignified

by F. R , S. in Phil . Tranſ .

The horſes finding themſelves leſs incum
bered and urged on by the noiſe of the door ,

continually flapping , increaſed their ſpeed :

happily however the carriage was ſtopped

before it entered the city , and no damage was
fuſtained either by the horſes or the carriage ,

Beforo
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H

1.

Before we ' left the inn , our careful fo
n of

th
e 'whip 'arrived , not in the leaſt injur

ed , but rather benefited by hi
s

diſaſter ,

being ſuddenly transformed into a ſtate of

perfect fobriety ; after him followed two
countrymen laden with the ſeveral articles

which had been fo violently ejected . As I

sreflected that this 'unguarded man might not
always be equally ſucceſsful , either to him
ſelf or hi

s paſſengers , as in the preſent in

ſtance , I obtained a promiſe from the in
n

keeper never to permit him to drive any car
riage in future , in the management of which

he had any concern .

*
4

It is aftoniſhing what a number of fatal
accidents continually happen from careleſſneſs

and the want of fobriety in this thoughtleſs

race of beings . I was informed that only

two days previous to my arrival at Durham ,

a coachman quitting his box to ſtep into an

adjacent houſe , in his abſence the horſes be

gan to move gently , and a lady in the car
riage giving a loud ſcream , the noiſe occa

w

fioned
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fioned the horſes to ſe
t

off full gallop , in con .

ſequence of which a lady of Durham , hap
pening unfortunately at that inſtant to be

croſſing the way , was thrown down , and the

wheels paſſing over her , ſhe died on the ſpot .

One of the many melancholy effects reſult
ing from th

e
ridiculous practice of ſcreaming .

But I crave pardon of the ladies ; when I

begin paſſing cenſure on them , it is high

time to cloſe my epiſtle (which if not very
long will perhaps be deemed ſufficiently im

pertinent ) with ,
I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

LETTER
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LETTER XLIII .

u O that the too cenſorious world would learn

" This wholeſome rule, and with each other bear !

" But man , as if a foe to hi
s

own ſpecies ,

“ Takes pleaſure to report hi
s neighbour's faults ,

Judging with rigour ev'ry ſmall offence ,

“ And prides himfelf in ſcandal . "

HAYWOOD's D. of Brunſwick .

“ A nation fam'd fo
r

fong , and beauty's charms ;

“ Zealous , yet modeft , innocent , though free :

$ 6 Patient of toil ; fincere amidſt alarms ;

« Inflexible in faith : invincible in arms . ”
BEATTIE's Minftrel .

DEAR FRIEND ,

It is reported of a very emi
nent author , that he never blotted a line of

what he had once written : on which it has

been remarked , that it was a pity he had not
blotted a thouſand . Now though my ex

treme modeſty will not permit me to put

myſelf on a level with that great man as an

author , whatever the impartial world may

think of our comparative merits , I muſt
confeſs
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confeſs I do not like to blot what I have
once written , fearful left when I begin,

( another proof of my modefty ,) I - ſhould

deface the major part of my manuſcripts ,
and thus deprive the public of the great
advantages which may reſult from them .

What I allude to, is an unfortunate ſlip of
the pen in my laſt ; however , as co confef
fion of a fault makes ſome amends ," and I
immediately checked myſelf, craved pardon ,
abruptly cloſed my letter, and threw the

offending pen from me with ſome degree of
anger , I hope thoſe lovely fair ones, who
might think I meant to affront them , will
with their accuſtomed benignity forgive, and
indulge me with a ſmile on my future la

bours ; and as a convincing proof how fe
n

fible I am of their kind condeſcenſion , I here
engage never more to expreſs my diſlike of

their ſcreaming , except they ſhould omit pur
chafing books of me , which I am ſure every

candid fair ( and what fair one is not candid ? )

will think ſufficiently provoking .

But
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+

But in order to remind them that every

great character does not always conduct him

ſelfwith equal politeneſs towards the ladies , I
beg permiſſion to introduce a very great man

to them : no leſs a perſonage than Doctor
Johnson. Of whom indeed ſo much hath

already been ſung and ſaid , that the ſubject

may be ſuppoſed to be nearly exhauſted ;

which is , however, ſo fa
r

from being the

caſe , that notwithſtanding two quarto vo

lumes of hi
s

life by Mr. Boſwell ar
e juſt

publiſhed , w
e

ar
e taught to expect another

life by a different hand . Indeed until ſome
other great man makes hi

s

exit (myſelf out

of the queſtion ) w
e

ar
e likely to be enter

tained with freſh anecdotes of him ; but

when that period once arrives , then farewel
Johnſon !

?

The Doctor , whoſe extreme fondneſs for

that agreeable beverage te
a , is well known ,

was once in company with a number of

ladies aſſembled to partake with him of the
ſame refreſhment . The lady of the houſe
happened to be one of thoſe particularly at

Сс tentive
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tentive to punctilio , and had exhibited her
fineſt fet of china for the entertainment of
her gueſts ; the Doctor , who drank large

quantities, and with confiderable expedition ,

could not always wait with becoming pa

tience ceremoniouſly to aſk fo
r

and receive
in due form the addition of a lump of ſugar

when neceſſary ; he therefore without per

miſſion put his finger and thumb into the
ſugar -diſh , tumbling th

e

contents over , til
l

he met with a piece of the proper fize ; the

lady kept her eye fixed on him the whole

time , and deeming his conduct a great breach

of decorum , reſolved to make him fenfible

of it , by immediately ordering the ſervant

to change the ſugar -diſh . The Doctor , tho ’

apparently attentive only to hi
s

te
a , noticed

it , and as ſoon as he had emptied the cup , ,
put it together with the ſaucer under the

fire - place , with due care , however , not to

break them . This was too ſevere a trial for

th
e

poor lady , who , apprehenſive fo
r

th
e

fate of her dear china , after a decent ſcream ,

with warmth demanded the reaſon of his
treating
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6treating her in ſo rude a manner . Why ,
my dear madam , ( replied he) I was

" alarmed with the idea that whatever I
“ touched was thereby contaminated , and

• impreſſed with anxious deſire to contri
“ bute towards your felicity , I removed the
object ſo defiled from your preſence with

“ al
l

poſſible expedition . ” This reply , tho '

it extorted a ſmile from al
l

the company
preſent , did not ſatisfy the lady to whom it

was addreſſed , who notwithſtanding the ex
erted herſelf to appear in good humour , was
too much offended to forget th

e
affront.

This anecdote has been related to me with
ſome addenda which heighten the ſtory ,
though more to the diſadvantage of the
Doctor ; but I believe as here related , it
may be depended on as the real fact .

I
7

During my continuance in Scotland ,

which was about three weeks the firſt time ,

and about a month the laſt , I often reflected

with pain on the illiberal , not to ſay brutal
treatment the inhabitants received from the

Doctor . At Edinburgh I heard various anec
Сс 2 dutes

.
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dotes related of him , which were perfectly
novel to me , and in al

l

probability will be

I ſhall therefore give you a

ſpecimen . .

ſo to you .

Being one day at a gentleman's houſe in

Edinburgh , ſeveral ladies and gentlemen

came in to pay their reſpects to him ; and

among others the then Lord Provoſt went

up to the Doctor , bowing repeatedly , and

expreſſing the higheſt reſpect fo
r

him ; to al
l

which the Doctor paid not the leaſt atten
tion . Exceedingly hurt at fo flagrant a

mark of diſreſpect , he turned round , and

put a ſhilling into the hand of the gentle
man of the houſe . On being aſked what the
ſhilling was intended fo

r , he replied ,

not I ſeen your bear ? "

66 Have

The Doctor being drinking te
a

at another
gentleman's houſe , the lady aſked him if he

did not chooſe another cup : It ſeems ſhe

had forgot her having before aſked him the

ſame queſtion ; and on her repeating it he

replied , “ Woman , have I not already told
you
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ner.

you that I had done ? ” On which the

lady anſwered him in hi
s

own gruff man
During hi

s

continuance in her houſe

ſhe always talked to him without ceremony ,

and it was remarked that ſhe had more

influence with him than any other perſon in

Scotland .

I was much pleaſed with the politeneſs of

the gentleman who related to me this ſtory

of the Doctor , as he appeared anxious to ex

cuſe him fo
r

his want of due decorum , and

thus to palliate a moſt obvious blemiſh in

the character of one of the moſt eminent of

my countrymen . I could wiſh the compilers

of the biographical department of that truly
great and uſeful work , the “ Encyclopedia
Britannica ” would obſerve the ſame polite
neſs and impartiality . And I hope that this
hint will alſo induce them in ſome ſubſequent
edition , when I am gone to

.

“ That Bourne from whence no traveller returns , "

to do juſtice to my great and aſtoniſhing m
e

rits , by way of compenſation fo
r

having fal
lenСс 3
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le
n

ſhort in fpeaking of other great men ; and

ſhould I happen to be ou
t

of print by the time
the editors of the Biographia Britannica ar

rive at letter L. (which ſeems extremely pr
o

bable , according to the very deliberate pro

greſs of that work , ) I hope they will not
ſlightly paſs m

e

over . If they ſhould , let

them take the conſequence ; as I here give

them fair and timely notice , and they have

not to plead as an excuſe , the want of

materials .

I will give you one anecdote more of the
great Doctor , becauſe it relates to a Scotch
man very eminent in the literary world . I

had it from Mr. Samuel , who was one of
the party .

Dr. Johnſon being one afternoon at th
e

houſe of Mr. Samuel's uncle , (whoſe name I

have forgot ) who lived in one of the ſtreets
that leads from the Strand to the Thames ,

a number of gentlemen being preſent , they
agreed to croſs the water and make a little
excurſion on the other ſide ; in ſtepping into

the
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1

the boat one of the company ſaid , Mr.
Hume, give me your hand . As ſoon as they

were ſeated, our Doctor aſked Mr. Samuel if
that was Hume the Deiſt. Mr. Samuel re
plied, that it was the great Mr. Hume , the
deep metaphyſician and famous hiſtorian .

Had I known that ( ſaid the Doctor ) I would
not have put a foot in the boat with him .

In the evening they had al
l

agreed to ſup
together at a houſe near St

.

Clement's
Church in the Strand , and Doctor Johnſon
coming in after the reſt of the company had

ſometime been met , he walked up to Mr.
Hume , and taking him by the hand , ſaid ,

“ Mr. Hume , I am very glad to ſe
e you , "

and ſeemed well pleaſed to find him there ; and

it appeared to Mr. Samuel , that the Doctor
had thus choſe to atone fo

r

his haſty expreſ
fion before related ,

.

As I do not recollect any thing being re

corded reſpecting the Doctor's pugiliftri ab
i

lities , (excepting hi
s knucking down Oſborn

the bookſeller , be conſidered as ſuch ) I ſhall
beg leave to relate another anecdote which I

receivedСс 4
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received from the gentleman who favoured
me with the preceding one.

Dr. Johnſon being at the water fide when
ſome ladies had juſt quitted a boat and were
endeavouring to ſettle the fare with the wa
terman , this ſon of the Thames , like too

many of his brethren , inſiſted on much

more than hi
s

due , accompanying hi
s

de

mand in the uſual ſtile of eloquence , with
abufive language , the Doctor kindly inter
fering , furniſhed the ladies with the oppor
tunity of retreating , and transferred the

whole abuſe to himſelf , who finding that

argument had made no impreſſion on the

waterman , tried what he could effect by the

ſtrength of hi
s

arm , gave the refractory

fellow a hearty drubbing , which had the
defired effect .

arm , and

One word more concerning our great Lexi
cographer . It muſt be allowed by every

candid and impartial perſon ) , that the extreme
contempt and prejudice he entertained to

wards our friends of North Britain , reflected

a very
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a very ſtrong ſhade on hi
s

character , which
his warmeſt admirers cannot juſtify .

w
1

14
74

-

1

Were I , as a South Briton , called upon to

give my fair and unprejudiced opinion reſpect
ing the national character of the natives of

Scotland and thoſe of England , and I flatter
myſelf I have had ample opportunities of ob

ſerving the peculiar traits of both countries ,

I would ſay , that if w
e

in England excel

them in fome virtues , they no leſs ſhine in

others ; and if the North - Britons poſſeſs ſome

peculiar frailties and prejudices , w
e

of the
South ar

e

not intirely free from ours ; ſo that
were the virtues and vices of a certain num
ber of each country placed in an hydroſtatical

balance ( it muſt however be a pretty large

one , ) I believe it very difficult to prognoſti
cate which of the two would preponderate .

It is true , I have met with one very great

villain in Scotland , in Mș . S. which only
tends to prove there ar

e probably ſcoundrels

to be found every where , and that without
taking the trouble which Diogenes did , in

ſearch of an honeſt man ; and I am much
afraid ,

3
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afraid , were I to enquire of ſome North
Britons , they could without any great diffi
culty point out to me ſome of my own
countrymen as bad .

I deteſt al
l

national prejudices , as I think
it betrays great weakneſs in the parties who

are influenced by them . Every nation of

the habitable globe , nay each particular pro
vince of thoſe countries has certainly fome

peculiar traits belonging to it which diſtin
guiſhes it from its neighbours . But if w

e

are diſpoſed to view one another with the

ſeverity of criticiſm , how eaſy , nay how
frequent it is to diſcover ſuperior virtues ( as

w
e

think ) as well as abilities in that particu

la
r ſpot which gave birth to ourſelves , and

equally diveſted of that ſtrict impartiality
which alone can enable us to judge properly ,

diſcover proportionable blemiſhes in th
e

na

tives of other countries ,

“ But travellers who want the will

• To mark th
e

ſhapes of good and ill ,

• With yacant ftare thro ' Europe range ,

5 And deem al
l

bad , becauſe ' tis ſtrange ,

« Thro '
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66 Thro ’ varying modes of life, we trace
66 The finer trait, the latent grace ,
" Quite free from ſpleen's incuinb'ring load ,

66 At little evils on the road ;

So while the path of life I tread ,
“ A path to me with briars ſpread ;
• Let me its tangled mazes ſp

y ,

“ Like you , with gay , good humour eye ,

“ And be my ſpirit light as ai
r
,

“ Call life a jeft , and laugh at care . ”

In ſaying thus much , I do not mean to

infer , that w
e ought not to be inſpired with

a laudable ambition to excel , not thoſe of

other countries only , but even thoſe with
whom w

e

ar
e

more intimately connected :

but that fhould be done without drawing in

yidious compariſons of th
e

merits or deme
ſits of others . In ſhort , le

t
it be the earneſt

endeavour of each country , and every indi

vidual of that country in particular , united
under our amiable monarch , to ſtrive which

ſhall have a ſuperior claim to the title of be

ing Good Men , uſeful members of ſociety ,

friends to the whole human race , and peace

able ſubjects of a government , which though

not abſolutely in a ſtate of perfe & tion— (and
can
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can that man be really deemed wife who ex

pects to meet with perfection in any human

eſtabliſhment ?) is ſtill happily ſuperior to
every other in the known world , not forget
ting our neighbours the French , our natural
enemies, according to the long adopted lan
guage of national prejudice : but I hope that
narrow minded diſpoſition will henceforth
ceaſe ; certainly nature never defigned us as

enemies , it has placed our ſtations near to

each other , and ſurely there is not ſo great a

diſſimilarity in our national traits of charac

te
r

, as to occaſion us to be in perpetual en

mity ! The contraſt now is leſs than ever .

Like Britons , they have caught the ſpark of

freedom , and nobly emancipated themſelves

from a ſtate of abject and degrading llavery ,

to a diſtinguiſhed and honourable rank among

nations . Long as time ſhall laſt , may they ,

with us , enjoy the bleſſing ſo gloriouſly ob ,

tained , with that due moderation which al

ways properly diſtinguiſhes between liberty

and licentiouſneſs ! The friends of liberty m
e

.

rit
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rit the full enjoyment of every advantage at

tending it ; thoſe of licentiouſneſs ar
e

unwor
thy the ſmalleſt ſhare of it .

But whither am I travelling ? I am imper
ceptibly go

t

into th
e

road of politics . Coach
man ! turn off immediately into another road .

_ 'Tis done , and happy am I to get out of

ſo dangerous a track unhurt , which has broke

the necks of numbers of clever fellows , and
deprived many a bright genius of that ſupe
rior part of him from whence al

l

hi
s bright

effuſions fo
r

the good of hi
s country were

emitted . For patriotiſm ( as you know ) is

always the motive which impels thoſe wor
thies to ſuch hazardous expeditions as have

ſo frequently in the event proved fatal to

them . For proofs we need not conſult hiſ
tory ; inſtances are , alas ! freſh in our me
mories : witneſs London , 1780 , and Bir
mingham , 1791 .

At al
l

events , it is certainly too rugged a

road fo
r

a bookſeller to travel , it being al

ready
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turers .
ready crowded with many much abler adven

And whilſt Mr. Burke , of the
Monarchy ” ( late of the “ Fox ” ) Inn ,

and Mr. Paine , at the ſign of " the Rights
of Man ” provide rich and ample entertain

ment fo
r

“ men and cattle , ” le
t

the public
take their choice , or if they pleaſe (which
indeed appears to be th

e

moſt rational mode )

tr
y

them both , as fome conſtitutions find one
kind of food more eafy of digeſtion , fome the
other ; and I remain fully ſatisfied with the
ſubordinate character of continuing an hum

bl
e

diſtributor of the viands provided by thoſe
and other very able caterers , and that upon
eafier terms than the admirers of ſuch food

will meet with elſewhere , according to the
elegance or plainneſs of the diſhes they are

ſerved up in . Some preferring rich foreign

china , elegantly gilt ; others , good ſubſtantial
Engliſh porcelain ; others , again being pleaſed

with Queen's ware ; and many more content
with a Welch diſh , or common earthen ware .

I am now ſuddenly conveyed again to

Edinburgh . The old town , ſo called , has
not
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}

not much to boaſt of ; but the new town is
by fa

r

the moſt compleat and elegant I ever
ſaw . In various towns of England and Scot
land , I have indeed ſeen ſome good ſtreets ,

and many good houſes , but in this the whole
is uniformly fine ; not one houſe , much leſs

a whole ſtreet that can be termed indifferent

in the whole town .

.

And here le
t

me do juſtice to North
Britiſh hoſpitality , and their very polite at

tention to ſuch Engliſhmen who happen to

travel to the “ land of cakes . ” I can truly
ſay , that the polite and friendly behaviour

of the inhabitants towards Mrs. Lackington
and myſelf , claims our warmeſt gratitude
and ſincereſt thanks . This the more civilized
part of my countrymen will readily believe ;

and as to thoſe of another deſcription (hap
pily but a comparatively ſmall number , I

truſt ) are welcome to treat my aſſertion with
that contempt uſually attendant on prejudice ,

which is the reſult of ignorance ,

The
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The ſubject I now mean to enter into
being a delicate one , permit me here to cloſe

my letter ; thus affording yo
u

a ſhort reſpite ,

and myſelf a little time fo
r

conſideration on

th
e

propriety of ſubmitting my ideas ( as you
ſeem determined al

l

thoſe I ſend you ſhall be )

to public notice .

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

LETTER
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1

LETTER XLIV .

* Set woman in hi
s eye , and in hi
s

walk ,

“ Among daughters of men the faireſt found ,

“ Many ar
e

in each region pafling fair

" As the noon ſky , more like to goddeſſes

“ Than mortal creatures ; graceful and diſcreet ,

Expert in amorous arts , inchanting tongues :

“ Perſuafive , virgin majeſty , with mild

“ And ſweet allay'd , yet terrible to approach ;

• Skill'd to retire , and in retiring , draw

“ Hearts after them , tangl'd in amorous nets ;

« Such objects have the power to ſoften and tame

“ Severeſt temper , ſmooth the rugged'ſt brow ,

« Enerve and with voluptuous hope diffolve ;

" Draw out with credulous deſire ,

" At will , the manlieft reſoluteſt breaft . "

Milton's Samſon Agoniſtes .

DEAR FRIEND ,

IN my laſt I expreſſed ſome

diffidence reſpecting the propriety of co
m

mitting to paper my thoughts on a particular
ſubject ; I have ſince weighed it with due
caution , and the conſideration of my having
during the long courſe of my epiftolary cor

Dd reſpondence
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reſpondence always declared my ſentiments

freely on every ſubject , ſoon determined me

not to degrade myſelf by ſhrinking back , now

it is ſo pear drawing to a concluſion .

The ſubject then is—that bright lovely
part of the creation , WOMAN !-the ſource

of al
l

our joys , th
e

affuagers of al
l

our
griefs ; deprived of whoſe powerful and at

tractive charms , man would be a wretch

indeed . But alas ! the utmoſt efforts of my

abilities ar
e

fa
r

inadequate to do juſtice to

their merits ; happily that pleaſing theme
has engaged the attention of the ableft and
worthieſt of men , from the remoteft period

down to the preſent time ; and I truſt ever
will , nay muſt , ſo long as a ſpark of virtue
remains to dwell in the human breaſt . And

when I reflect , that
They are not only pain , but just as fair , "

I have nought to fear .

I therefore proceed with cheerfulneſs to

fa
y , that in Edinburgh , Glaſgow , Stir

ling ,
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not ſo

ling, &c . there ar
e

more really fine women

to be found than in any place I ever viſited .

I do not mean to infer , we have not as

many handſome women in England ; but
the idea I wiſh to convey is , that w

e

have
many in proportion : that is , Go to

any public place where a number of ladies
are aſſembled , in either of the above towns ,

and then go to any place in England where

an equal number are met , and you will no
tice a greater number of fine women among

the former , than among the latter . It muſt

be obvious that in making this declaration , I

allude to the genteeler part ; for among the

lower claſſes of women in Scotland , by being

more expoſed to the inclemency of the wea
ther , the majority are very homely , and the

want of the advantages of apparel , (which
thoſe in a higher ſphere can avail themſelves

of , and know how to apply ) together with
their fluttiſh and negligent appearance , does
not tend in the leaſt to heighten their
charms .

D d 2 Having
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Having both read and heard much related

of the manner of waſhing their linen , which
I muſt confeſs I would not credit without

having ocular demonſtration, during my
continuance at Glaſgow , curioſity led me to
the mead by the river ſide. For the poor

women here , inſtead of the water coming to

them , as in London , are obliged to travel
loaded with their linen to the water ; where

you may daily ſe
e great numbers waſhing ,

in their way ; which if ſeen by ſome of our
London prudes , would incline them to form
very unjuſt and uncharitable ideas of the mo
deſty of theſe Scottiſh laffes . Many of them
give a trifle to be accommodated with the
uſe of a large waſh -houſe near the water ,
where about a hundred may be furniſhed
with every convenience fo

r

their purpoſe .

But by fa
r

the greateſt part make fires , and
heat the water in the open ai

r , and as they
finiſh their linen , they ſpread it on the graſs

to dry ; which is the univerſal mode of drying
throughout Scotland . Here the

1
1

Maidens bleach their ſummer ſmocks . " 1

I had 1
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I had walked to and fro ſeveral tiines, and
began to conclude that the cuſtom of getting
into the tubs and treading on the linen,
either never had been practiſed , or was come
into diſuſe ; but I had not waited more than
half an hour, when many of them jumped
into the tubs , without ſhoes or ſtockings ,
with their ſhifts and petticoats drawn up far

above the knees , and ſtamped away with
great compoſure in their countenances , and
with al

l

their ſtrength , no Scotchman taking
the leaſt notice , or even looking towards
them , conſtant habit having rendered the
ſcene perfectly familiar ,

On converſing with ſome gentlemen of
Glaſgow on this curious ſubject , they aſſured
me that theſe ſingular laundreſſes ( as they ap

peared to me ) were ſtrictly modeſt women ,

who only did what others of unblemiſhed re

putation had been accuſtomed to fo
r

a long

ſeries of years ; and added , that at any other
time a purſe of gold would not tempt them

to draw the curtain ſo high . By way of

contraſt , le
t

me obſerve that many of our
LondonD d 3
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London ſervant -maids, though no
t

always fo

nice in other reſpects , would not be feen
thus habited in public on any terms , teſt

their precious characters ſhould be called in

queſtion . A ſtriking inſtance of the power
fu
l

influence of habit ! Pomfret ſays , 1

or Cuſtom's th
e

world's great idol w
e

adore ,

“ And knowing that w
e

ſeek to know no more . "

Moſt of the female ſervants in Edinburgh ,

Glaſgow , & c . do al
l

their work , and run

about the town the fore part of the day with :

out ſtays , ſhoes or ſtockings ; and on Sun
days I ſaw the country -wamen going to

Ward's Kirk , in the ſame manner ( ſtays ex

cepted ; ) however they do not go into kirk ,

til
l

they have dreſſed their legs and feet ; fo
r

that purpoſe they ſeat themſelves on the

graſs , ſomewhere near , put on their ſhoes

and ſtockings , and garter up very delibe
rately ,

“ Nor heed th
e

paſſenger who looks that way .. '

Moſt of theſe poor young country -women
go without any caps or hats ; they have in

general
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general fine heads of hair, many plait it,
others le

t
it hang looſe down their backs ;

and I aſſure you , my friend , they look very
agreeable .

I returned each time through Buxton ,

where ſtaying a week or two , I viſited
Caſtleton , and ſpent ſeveral hours in ex
ploring that ſtupendous cavern , called The
Devil's A- in the Peak . I alſo ſurveyed
Poole’s Hole , near Buxton , and purchaſed a

great variety of petrifactions . In our way

home I ſaw the great marble manufactory at

Aſton , in the water , ſpent ſome days at

Matlock , the moſt romantic village that I

ever ſaw , but the ſight of it coſt me dear ;

as w
e

were conveyed there in an ol
d crazy

poſt -chaiſe , in which I caught a violent cold ,
the lining being very damp ,

I am ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours .

Dd4 LETTER
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LETTER XLV .

“ Good feen expected , evil unforeſeen ,
« Appear by turns as fortune ſhifts th

e

ſcene :

“ Some rais'd aloft come tumbling down amain ,

“ Then fall ſo hard , they bound and riſe again . ”

DRYDEN's Virgil .

“ New turns and changes every day

" . Are of inconſtant chance the conſtant arts ;

“ Soon fortune gives , foon takes away ,

“ She comes , embraces , nauſeates you , and parts .

" But if ſhe ſtays or if ſh
e

goes ,

“ The wiſe man little joy or little ſorrow knows ;

“ For over al
l

there hangs a doubtful fate ,

“ And few there be who're always fortunate .

“ One gains by what another is bereft :

“ The frugal deftinies have only left

" A common bank of happineſs below ,

“ Maintain'd , likę natyre , by an ebb and flow . "

How's Indian Emp .

DEAR FRIEND ,
I Did no
t

intend to trouble
you or the public with an account of any
more of my wonderful travels , but being now

at Lyme , for want of other amuſements this
rainy
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rainy morning , I thought that a ſhort ac

count of this journey might afford you fome

entertainment ,

My ſtate of health being but indifferent,

and Mrs. Lackington's ſtill worſe, I was in
duced to try what effect a journey would pro

duce ; it being immaterial what part I travel
led to ; and as I had not fo

r
a long time ſeen

my native place , and perhaps might not be

furniſhed with another opportunity , w
e
re

folved to viſit it .

• And many a year elaps'd , return to view

“ Where once th
e

cottage ſtood , the hawthorn grew ,

ço Rememberance wakes with al
l

her buſy train ,

• Swells at my breaſt

heart ,

" I ſtill had hopes , fo
r

pride attends us itill ,

Amidſt the ſwains to thew my book - learn'd ſkill ,

« Yes , le
t

the rich deride , with proud diſdain

“ The ſimple bleſſings of th
e lowly train ,

“ To m
e

more dear , congenial to my

gx One native charm , than al
l

th
e gloſs of ar
t
;

" Spontaneous joys , where nature has its play ,

“ The foul adopts , and owns their firſt -born ſway :

“ Lightly they frolic o'er the vacant mind ,

5 Pnenvy'd , unmoleſted , unconfin'd . "

GOLDSMITH .

Accordingly
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1

Accordingly in July laſt, 1791 , we fe
t

out from Merton , which I now make my

chief refidence , taking Bath , Briſtol , & c . in

our way to my native place Wellington .

In Briſtol , Exbridge , Bridgewater , Taun

ton , Wellington , and other places , I amuſed
myſelf in calling on ſome of my maſters ,

with whom I had about twenty years before

worked as a journeyman ſhoemaker . I ad

dreſſed each with , “ Pray Si
r , have you got

any occaſion ? ” which is the term made uſe

of by journeymen in that uſeful occupation ,

when ſeeking employment . Moſt of thoſe
honeſt men had quite forgot my perſon , as

many of them had not ſeen me fince I

worked for them : ſo that it is not eaſy for
you to conceive with what ſurprize and

aſtoniſhment they gazed on me . For you
muſt know that I had the vanity ( I call it

humour ) to do this in my chariot , attended

by my ſervants ; and on telling them who I

was , al
l appeared to be very happy to ſe
e

m
e

,

And I aſſure you , my friend , it afforded me
much real pleaſure to ſe
e
ſo many of my old

acquaintances
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acquaintances alive and well , and tolerable
happy . The following lines often occurred

inind :to my

• Far from th
e

madding crowd's ignoble ſtrife ,

" Their fober wiſhes never learn'd to ſtray :

« Along the cool fequefter'd vale of life
“ They keep the noiſeleſs tenor of their way . "

Some poor

At Taunton and Wellington it ſeemed to

be the unanimous determination of all the
poorer fort , that I ſhould by no means bę

deficient in ol
d

acquaintance .
ſouls declared that they had known me for
fifty years ( that is , years before I was born ; )

others had danced me in their arms a thou
ſand times ; nay , better ſtill , fome knew my

grandmother ; but , beſt of al
l
, one ol
d

man

claimed acquaintance with m
e

, fo
r

having

ſeen me many times on the top of a fix -and
twenty round ladder , balanced on the chin

of a merry Andrew ! The old man was how
ever egregiouſly miſtaken , as I never was ſo

precariouſly exalted , my ambition , as you

well know , taking a very different turn .

But that was of no conſequence : al
l

th
e

ol
d

fellow
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fellow wanted was a ſhilling — and I gave it
him . No matter (as Sterne ſays) from what
motive . I never examine into theſe things .
This I obſerved , that none of them were

common beggars , but poor uſeful labouring
people . Giving to common ſtrollers is

but encouraging idleneſs and every other

vice. And as ſmall matters made many happy,
I was ſupremely ſo, to be the means of con
tributing to their comfort . And indeed who

would heſitate at being the means of dif
fuſing happineſs on ſuch eaſy terms , and

with fo little trouble ?

The bells rang merrily al
l

the day of my
arrival . I was alſo honoured with the at
tention of many of the moſt reſpectable peo

ple in and near Wellington and other parts :

Some of whom were pleafed to inform me ,

that the reaſon of their paying a particular

attention to me was their having heard , and

now having themſelves an opportunity of

obſerving , that I di
d

not fo fa
r

forget my
ſelf , as many proud upſtarts had done ; that

the notice I took of iny poor relations and
old
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old acquaintance merited the reſpect and ap
probation of every real gentleman . They

were alſo pleaſed to expreſs a wiſh , that as
ſoon as I could diſpoſe of my buſineſs , I
would come down and ſpend the remainder

of my days among them . This reception

was the more pleaſing, as I have ſometimes

obſerved a contrary conduct practiſed by

ſome, who have been pleaſed to ſtile then
ſelves gentlemen , and on that ſcore think
that they have a right to treat men of buſi
neſs (however reſpectable they may be ) as
by much their inferiors ; and it too often
happens that one of thoſe petty gentry who
poſſeſſes but a hundred or two per annum ,

will behave in a haughty manner to a man
in buſineſs who ſpends as many thouſands ;

but ſuch ſhould be told , that a real gentle

man in any company will never either by

word or action , attempt to make the meaneſt

perſon feel hi
s inferiority , but on the con

trary .

They ſhould be informed alſo how highly
impolitic and unjuſt it is to attempt to fix

a ſtigma
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a ſtigma on trade and commerce, the very
things that have cauſed England to riſe fo
high in th

e political ſcale of Europe .

'Tis true that even in England you may
ſe
e great numbers of very opulent tradeſ

men who have not an idea but what they
have acquired behind the counter ; but you
may alſo find many thouſands of the ſame
claſs of life who ar

e poffefſed of very liberal
ideas , and who would not commit an action

that would diſgrace a title . For my part ,

I will endeavour to adhere to the advice

given by Perſius as it is tranſlated :
Study thyſelf what rank , or what degree

« The wife Creator has ordain'd for thee :

" And al
l

the offices of that ſtate

“ Perform ! and with thy prudence guide thy fate . "

William Jones , Eſq . of Foxdowne , near
Wellington , informed m

e of a remarkable
prognoſtication in my favour ; he told me that
when I was a boy , about twelve years
Mr. Paul , then a very conſiderable wholeſale
linen -draper , in Friday -ſtreet , London , ( I

believe

of age ,
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believe ſtill living ) paſſing by my father's

houfe one day , ſtopped at the door and aſked

various queſtions about ſome guinea - pigs

which I had in a box . My anſwers it ſeems
pleaſed and ſurprized him , and turning to
wards Mr. Jones, ſaid , “ Depend upon it, fir ,

that bo
y

will on
e

day riſe far above th
e

ſituation

that hi
s

preſent mean circumſtances ſeem to pro
miſe . " So who knows what a great man I

may yet be ? -- perhaps

“ A double pica in the book of fame . ”
Give me leave to introduce another pre

diction , though not altogether ſo pleafing as

that juſt related . An Italian gentleman , and

if w
e may judge by appearance , a perſon of

rank , was ſome years ſince looking at ſome

books of palmiſtry in m
y

Chop , and at the
ſame time endeavoured to convince me of

the reality of that ſcience . In the midſt of

hi
s

diſcourſe , he ſuddenly ſeized my right
hand , and looking for ſome time with great

attention on the various lines , he informed

m
e

that I had twice been in danger of loſing
my
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my life, once by water , and once by a wound
in my head . He was certainly right , but I
believe by chance , as I have many other
times been in very great danger . He ad
ded , that I had much of the goddeſs Venus
in me, but much more of Mars ; and aſſured

me that I ſhould go to the wars , and arrive
at great honour . He likewiſe informed me,

that I ſhould die by fire -arms pointed over
a wall. - How fa

r
the former part of this

gentleman's prediction may be relied on , I

will not pretend to decide , but the laſt part

of it was lately very near coming to ſuch a de

ciſion as would have proved the fallibility of

that part of hi
s prognoſtication , though even

in that caſe he might have pleaded hi
s being

pretty near the matter of fact , only ſubſti
tuting gunpowder inſtead of fire -arms , and I
ſhould not have had it in my power to con

tend the point with him . I will endeavour

to render this intelligible : On Tueſday the
fifth of July , 1791 , I very nearly eſcaped
being blown up with the powder -mills be

longing to Mr. Bridges , at Ewell , near Mer
ton
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1

ton in Surry . A quarter of an hour before
that event took place , I was riding out with
in one mile of the mills , and having en

quired of Mr. Roſe , at Coom -Houſe , for the
way that leads round by the mills , I actually
rode part of the way, with an intent of
viſiting them. But ſomehow or other , I
ſcarce knew why , I turned my horſe about,
and a few minutes after I had done fo , I ſaw
the fatal cataſtrophe ; which happening by
day, reſembled a large cloud of ſmoke, of
a very light colour, and the report reached

my ears immediately after . I inſtantly con
cluded , it could be nothing leſs than the
powder -mills blown up ; and on my return
my houſe at Merton , I ſoon learnt that

it was the identical powder-mills that in al
l

probability I ſhould have been in , or cloſe

by , at the time of the exploſion . By this
accident it ſeems four men were killed ,

ſome of whom had large families . The
bodies were ſo much mangled by the explo

fion , that they could not be diſtinguiſhed
Еe from

to
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from each other , and the head of one of them
was thrown to a great diſtance.

parents of

But to proceed with my journey . I eſteem
myſelf peculiarly happy , on one account in
particular , that I undertook it ; and have

only to regret it did not take place fooner , as
it tended to undeceive me in a matter in
which I had long been in an error. The
cafe was this : I had fo

r

ſeven years paft ſup

poſed that the my firſt wife were

dead ; and on enquiring after them of Mr.
Caſh at Bridgewater , he confirmed the re

port . However , as w
e paſſed through South

Petherton , being but a mile from the place

where they formerly lived , I could not help
ſtopping to find out the time when they died ,
and what other particulars I could learn re
lative to them , but to m

y

very great ſurpriſe ,

I was informed that they were both living

at Newton , two miles diftant . On this in
formation I gave the coachman orders to

drive us there , but ſtill could ſcarcely credit
that they really were alive . - But , o my dear

Friend ,
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Friend , it is utterly impoſſible fo
r

m
e

to

deſcribe the ſenſations of Mrs. Lackington
and myſelf , on entering

or The cobweb'd cottage ,

“ With ragged wall of mold'ring mud , "

which contained them !

“ Then Poverty , grim ſpectre , roſe ,

“ And horror o'er th
e

proſpect threw . "

AMWELL .

There we found_two

« Poor human ruins , tottering o'er the grave ! "

The dim light on our entrance ſeemed a little

to flaſh in the focket , and every moment
threatened to diſappear fo

r

ever ! while their
pale wither'd hands were ſtretched out

towards me , trembling at once with eager
neſs and age . ” Never before did I feel the
full force of Shakeſpear's defcription ,

Laſt ſcene of all

« That ends this ſtrange eventful hiſtory ,

" Is ſecond childiſhneſs ; and mere oblivion :

» Sans teeth , ſans eyes , fans taſte : ſans every thing . "

Ee2 From
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From ſuch a ſtate of poverty and wretched
neſs, Good God, deliver every worthy
character .

age, andThe old man is ninety years of
the good old woman eighty . The old man's
intellects are much impaired ; he fo

r
a mo

ment knew me , and then his recollection
forſook him . The old woman retained her

ſenſes and knowledge during the whole of

the time we were with them . On inquiry

I found , that what little property they had
pofſeſſed had been al

l

expended fo
r

ſome years .

“ How many once in Fortune's la
p

high fe
d ,

« Solicit the cold hand of Charity !

“ To ſhock us more - folicit it in vain ! "

Dr. YOUNG ,

Amidſt this dreary ſcene , it was ſome alle
viation to learn that their pious fon had given
them weekly as much as he could afford from
his own little family , and I have added

enough to render them as comfortable as

their great age can poſſibly admit of . " But
for your ſake and my own , I will drop this

gloomy
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gloomy ſubject ; which to me proved one

of the moſt affecting ſcenes that ever I expe
rienced in the whole courſe of my life.

During our continuance at Wellington , I
one morning rode over to Black Down , on

purpoſe to inſpect an immenſe heap of ſtones
on the top of the hill , ſtrait before the town ,

which I remembered to have ſeen when a

boy . The diſtance from Wellington is about
two miles . Thoſe ſtones cover about an

acre of ground , and riſe to a great height .

The country people informed me with great

gravity , that “ th
e

Devil brought them
there in one night in his leathern apron .
But the name of it , as well as the form ,
prove what it was . It is called Symmon's
Borough or Barrow ; which , you know ,

ſignifies a burial - place . I ſhould not have
taken any notice of it here , had I ever ſeen

any Barrow of ſtones beſides this , and five

other ſmaller Barrows , about half a mile

from the large one . The country people in

formed me that the devil brought the five
heapsE e 3
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heaps in his glove. I alſo obſerved the re

mains of a large camp near the ſpot. Cam
den has taken notice of a large camp at
Roach Caſtle , three or four miles from

hence ; it is ſtrange that neither he nor
Gough ſhould take any notice of fo fingular

a Barrow as this certainly is .

1 remain ,

Dear Friend ,

Yours

LETTER
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LET TER XLVI .

6 Ye who amid this feveriſh world would wear

" A body free of pain , of cares the mind ,
Fly the rank city : Thun its turbid ai

r
;

" Breathe not the chaos of eternal ſmoke

“ And volatile corruption from the dead .

“ The dying , fickening , and the living world

" Exhald : To ſully Heaven's tranſparent dome

6. With dim mortality . It is not ai
r

of That from a thouſand lungs reeks back to thine ,

so Sated with exhalations , rank and fell ,

« The ſpoil of dunghills , and the putrid thaw

os Of Nature : when from ſhape and texture the

Relapſed into fighting Elements ;

" It is not ai
r , but floats a nauſeous maſs

• O
f

al
l

obſcene , corrupt , offenſive things ,

" Much moiſture hurts : here a fordid bath ,

“ With daily rancour fraught , relaxes more

• The folids than fimple moiſture ca
n
. "

ARMSTRONG's Art of Health .

Lyme , Sep. 4 , 1791 .

DEAR FRIEND ,

BEING now at one of thoſe
places uſually called watering -places , that is ,

a place where invalids reſort in great num
bers fo
r

the real or pretended purpoſe of

drinkingE e 4
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drinking the waters fo
r

which each particu

la
r

ſituation is in repute , and bathing in them
with a view to the reſtoration of their health ;

I ſhall trouble you with a few obſervations
which have occurred to me on the ſubject .

I cannot entertain a doubt but that many
by this practice have been highly benefited ;

but at the ſame time I muſt obſerve that ſuch

relief is only to be reaſonably expected where
the parties poſſeſs a ſufficient ſhare of pru
dence to conform to thoſe rules which are

laid down to them by thoſe who are beſt ac

quainted with the nature of the ſeveral com
plaints , the ſtrength , or weakneſs of their
conſtitutions , and the different virtues thoſe

ſeveral waters poſſeſs , ſo as properly to adapt

them to each particular caſe , by drinking
the waters at proper ſtated periods , as well as

proper doſes ; beſides conforming to ſuch

a regimen as ſhall co - operate with them in

"producing the deſired effect . But where

invalids neglect al
l

, or indeed any of thoſe
rules , is it not rather an abſurdity to expect

relief ? I will endeavour to explain myſelf :

Thoſe

in
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1

7

: Thoſe waters either poſſeſs powerful vir
tues , or they do not . If they do , is it not
obvious that ſome judgment and caution is
neceſſary in the uſe of them which muſt

either produce good or bad effects , according

to the prudence with which they ar
e applied ,

If on the other hand , they are of ſo inſigni ,

ficant a nature , that they may be uſed at any

time , and in any proportion without injury ;

and that too in diſorders and conſtitutions
very much varying from each other , then
ſurely the inference muſt be , that no depend

ance is to be placed on them , and conſe

quently it matters not if they ar
e

never uſed

at all . For what purpoſe then do ſuch
numbers put themſelves to the inconvenience ,
expence , and trouble of travelling ( frequently
from diſtant parts of the kingdom ) and that
too when many of them are in ſo debilitated

a ſtate , that their very removal is attended
with extreme danger , and ſometimes proves

fatal ? But that thoſe waters are not

inactive , I am well convinced , having
ſeen the bad effects ariſing from the im ,

prudent

.
>
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prudent uſe of them , in many inſtances, as
well as th

e happy confequences attending

their being uſed with due caution .

I was firſt le
d

into theſe reflections by

having been highly diverted , when I viſited
Buxton ſeveral ſummers , with the prepoſte
rous and abſurd conduct of forne of the com

pany who reſorted thither fo
r

the purpoſe

of reſtoring their health . I remember fix or

ſeven gentlemen informing m
e
, that they

were violently afflicted with the gout and

rheumatiſm , and had undertaken this jour .

ney in hopes of receiving benefit by the wa
Theſe gentlemen often rode or walked

about the cold dreary hills , in very damp wet
mornings , and afterwards drank claret from
three o'clock in the afternoon to three the

next morning : But I did not continue there
long enough to be a witneſs of the happy
effects which muſt inevitably be produced by

a perſeverance in ſuch a judicious regimen .

ters .
I alſo viſited Freeſtone , near Boſton in

Lincolnſhire : to which place a number of

tradeſmen
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{

tradeſmen and farmers reforted with their
wives , in hopes of receiving benefit from the
uſe of the ſalt water , in a variety of com
plaints ; which they had been adviſed to do
by the faculty, for a month , with particu

la
r

directions to bathe every other day , and

on the intermediate days to drink half a pint

of the water in the courſe of that day . But
theſe wiſe people on duly conſidering the
matter , were fully convinced that this would
detain them from their families and buſineſs

longer than was altogether convenient ; and
alſo (which they ſuppoſed their medical
friends never thought of ) that they could
bathe the full number of times , and drink
the preſcribed quantity of the water , in a
week or a fortnight at fartheſt , and thus not
only expedite the cure , but likewiſe enable

them to return to their families and buſineſs

ſo much earlier , as well as ſave the neceffary

expences attending their continuing fo
r

ſuch

a length of time at the watering place .

Theſe united conſiderations appeared to them

fo conſiſtent with prudence and oeconomy ,

that
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that they reſolved to put them into imme
diate practice . I remonſtrated with ſeveral

of theſe good people on the impropriety of
their conduct ; but whether they concluded

I was a party intereſted in detaining them on

the ſpot , or whether they deemed my judge
ment inferior to their own , I know not ; but
I obſerved that ſome of them bathed ſeveral

times in a day , and drank ſalt water by the
quart, the conſequence of which was , that
they left the place when the time expired

which they had preſcribed to themſelves,
much worſe than they came . Some indeed

were ſo very weak, that I am perſuaded they

could with difficulty reach their homes alive .
And in theſe caſes the want of ſucceſs , in

ſtead of being attributed to the folly of the
patients, is generally transferred to the wa
ters, and to the want of judgment in thoſe
who adviſed the uſe of them.

I aſſure you , my dear friend, this is pretty
much the caſe at Lyme . My rooms co

m

manding a view of the ſe
a , I have this and

ſeveral other days noticed many decent look
ing
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ing men going down the beach three or four

times in as many hours ; and drinking a pint
of water each time . I have made the ſame

obſervation at Seaton , Charmouth and other
places , ſo that the obſervation of Crabſhaw's
nurſe in 6 the adventures of Sir Lancelot

Greaves ” has frequently occurred to me :

“ Bleſſed be G- ( ſaid the) my patient is in
a fair way ! his apozem has had a bleſſed

effe & ! five and twenty , ſtools ſince three

o'clock in the morning !"

Relating theſe particulars to a medical
friend, he informed me that ſuch ſpecimens

of ignorance and obſtinacy were by no means
confined to the watering places ; as he had
in the courſe of his practice met with re
peated inſtances , where patients with a view

of haſtening the cure , and getting ou
t

of th
e

doEtor's hands (whom the vulgar charitably

ſuppoſe wiſh to retain them there as long as

poſſible ) have ſwallowed a half pint mixture
intended for ſeveral doſes at once , and a

whole box of pills in the ſame manner . The
conſequences of which have been , that from

the
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the violence of the operations they have re
mained in hi

s

hands a conſiderable time , ſome

ſo long as life (thus fooliſhly trifled with )

laſted .
But here are many of another claſs ; ſome

of whom , though not al
l
, came on purpoſe

to bathe , but during the whole of their con
tinuance here , never found time to bathe
once . Some haſten to the billiard -room as

foon as they are out of their beds in the
morning , and there they continue until bed
time again . A few of theſe are indeed much
benefited , being cured of conſumptions in their
purſes , while others become proportionably

as much emaciated . And a great number ,

both of ladies and gentlemen devote the

whole of their time to dreſſing , eating , and
playing at whiſt . Charming exerciſe it muſt

be ! as they frequently fit ſtill in their chairs ,

fo
r

eight or ten hours together .

Here ar
e

others again , who , like the gen
tlemen at Buxton , fit drinking until three or

four in th
e

morning ; making a delightful
noiſe ,
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noiſe , ' to compoſe thoſe in the ſame houſe who
are real invalids, and who deſirous of obtain .
ing reſt, retire early , though frequently to
very little purpoſe.

I have alſo obſerved , that al
l

the above

places ar
e

as healthy fo
r

horſes , as they ar
e

for their maſters . For as the innkeepers de

pend almoſt entirely on the ſeaſon , they take
great care , and do al

l they can to make theſe

places comfortable . So that if gentlemen
have fa

t
, lazy , prancing horſes , and want to

reduce them in ſize and temper , they may be

ſure to have it done in ſome of the inns
and ſtables at the various watering places :

Where ſuch hay is procured as muſt infalli
bly anſwer the purpoſe even though they be
allowed a double portion of corn .

There is yet another very great advantage

( which I had like to have forgot ) reſulting

from attending the watering places . Such
gentlemen who happen to have ſervants too

honeſt , too induſtrious , too attentive , too
cleanly , too humble , too ſober , & c . by ta

k

ing
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ing them to any of theſe places , where they
have ſo much leiſure time, and where theſe
party-coloured gentry meet together fo often ,
and in ſuch numbers , no one can go away
unimproved, except he is a very dull fellow
indeed . — This is not merely my own obſer
vation : fo

r

ſeveral gentlemen of my ac

quaintance aſſured m
e

that they had always

found their ſervants improved prodigiouſly
after each of theſe excurſions .

We purpoſe ſetting out fo
r Weymouth in

a day or two : but as I intend that this ſhall
be my laſt epiſtle , I will not conclude it un

til I arrive at Merton .

“ If into diſtant parts I vainly roam ,

“ And novelty from varied objects tr
y
,

“ My buſy thoughts reſeek their wonted home ,

" And ficken at the vain variety . "

Merton , Sept. 11th . We arrived here ſafe

laſt night , being my birth -day . At Wey
mouth we had the honour of walking ſeveral
evenings on the Eſplanade , with their ma
jefties and the four princeſles . His majeſty

ſeems
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feems in perfect health and ſpirits, and dif
fuſes life and ſpirits to al

l

around him .

Long , very long may he continue to enjoy

the ſame degree of health and happineſs !

But I could not help pitying Mr. Hughes ,

the manager of the Theatre there ; as the
company in general ſeem to pay but very

little attention to plays , while they can pa
r

take of the pleaſure of walking and breathing
the ſe

a

ai
r

with ſo many of the royal family .

But his majeſty , whoſe humanity is by no

means the leaſt of his many virtues , will no

doubt confider Mr. Hughes , who is induſtri
ous to an extreme , as he is ſcarce a moment
idle . For beſides managing his company ,
performing himſelf fix , ſometimes eight cha
racters in a week , he paints al

l

his own
ſcenes , and attends to many other ſubjects ;

and although he has had a large expenſive
family ( nine children , ) the theatre there ,

and that alſo at Exeter is his own . Wey
mouth theatre he rebuilt about four years

ſince ; every thing is very neat ; hi
s

ſcenes
are fine , and his company a very good one .

I ſaw them perform four pieces with a dealFf of
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of pleaſure ; notwithſtanding I had often

feen the ſame in London , I remarked here

as I had long before done at Bath , that the
parts were more equally ſupported than they

often are at Drury -lane and Covent -garden ;
fo
r

although at thoſe places w
e

have many
firſt - rate actors and actreſſes , yet ſometimes

parts ar
e given to ſuch wretched performers

as would diſgrace a barn , which I never ſaw
done at Bath or Weymouth .

In our road home , within half a mile of

Dorcheſter , w
e ſtopt and ſpent half an hour

in looking round the famous Roman Amphi
theatre . It is cloſe to the road , on the right
hand ſide , and covers about an acre of ground .

It is judged that te
n

thouſand people might
without interruption have beheld ſuch exer
ciſes as were exhibited in this ſchool of the

ancients ; it is called Mambury , and is ſup
poſed to be the compleateſt antiquity of the
kind in England .

I alſo amuſed myſelf , as I travelled
through Dorſetſhire and Wiltſhire , in ſur ,

veying many of the numerous camps , for .

tifications ,
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tifications , and barrows ; which laſting mo
numents of antiquity ar

e

to be ſeen in abun
dance in theſe counties , a great number of

them remain in a perfect ſtate .

Nor could I any longer omit the opportu
nity of ſeeing that ſtupendous piece of anti
quity on Saliſbury Plain , the famous Stone
henge , two miles from Ameſbury . We ſpent
near two hours there in aſtoniſhment ; and
had not night came on , w

e

ſhould not have

been able to have parted from it ſo ſoon . We
found a very good inn at Ameſbury , which
proves very convenient to ſuch whom cu .

rioſity may detain on this wonderful ſpot

until it is late . It is remarkable , that al
though ſo many able antiquaries have de

voted their time and attention to the inveſti
gation of Stonehenge , it remains ſtill a mat
ter undecided when and for what purpoſe

this amazing pile was formed ; nor is there

lefs cauſe of admiration , how ſtones of ſuch
magnitude were brought hither ! I ſhall not
preſume , either to decide on this curious
point , or offer any conjectures of

F f 2 I have
my own .
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I have now , fir , not only given you the
moft material circumſtances of my life , but
have alſo ſuper -added a ſhort ſketch of ſome

of my travels . And thould the fine ai
r

of

Merton preſerve the ſtock of health and
fpirits which I have acquired in this laſt ex
curſion , I intend during the ſummer to ſpend

a few hours in the middle of three or four
days in every week in Chiſwell - ftreet , devot
ing the mornings and evenings to my rural
retreat ,

" Where cheerfulneſs triumphant fair ,

Difpels the painful cloud of care ,

" O , ſweet of language , mild of mien ,

“ O , Virtue's friend , and pleaſure's queen !

" By thee our board with flow’rs is crown'd ,

" By thee with ſongs our walks reſound ;

" By thee th
e fprightly mornings ſhine ,

" And ev’ning hours in peace decline . "

During the winter I purpofe ſpending moſt

ofmy time in town ; where I hope again to

enjoy the company of you , fir , and fome

others of our old philoſophical friends . In

the mean time , I am ,

Dear friend , yours .

P. Sc
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P.S. I ſhould deem myſelf deficient in
point of juſtice to the ingenious artiſt who
painted th

e

portrait from whence the engrav
ing affixed as a frontiſpiece to this volume is

taken , if I did not embrace this opportunity
of acknowledging the approbation it has been

honoured with by al
l

who have ſeen it , as a

ſtriking likeneſs .
The following circumſtance , though to

many it may appear in a ludicrous point of

view , yet as it is a fact which does not

depend ſolely on my aſſertion , I ſhall not
heſitate to mention it .

Before the portrait was finiſhed , Mrs.
Lackington , accompanied by another lady ,
called on the painter to view it . Being intro
duced into a room filled with portraits , her
little dog (the faithful Argus ) being with
her , immediately ran to that particular por
trait , paying it the ſame attention as he is

always accuſtomed to do the original ; which
made it neceſſary to remove him from it , leſt

he ſhould damage it ; though this was not
accompliſhed without expreſſions of diffatis
faction on the part of poor Argus .

Thoſe
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ing them to any of theſe places , where they

have ſo much leiſure time, and where theſe
party-coloured gentry meet together fo often ,
and in ſuch numbers, no one can go away
uniinproved , except he is a very dull fellow
indeed . — This is not merely my own obſer
vation : fo

r

ſeveral gentlemen of my ac

quaintance aſſured m
e

that they had always
found their ſervants improved prodigiouſly
afier each of theſe excurſions .

We purpoſe ſetting out fo
r

Weymouth in

a day or two : but as I intend that this ſhall
be my laſt epiftle , I will not conclude it un

til I arrive at Merton .

“ If into diſtant parts I vainly roam ,

" And novelty from varied objects tr
y
,

My buſy thoughts reſeek their wonted home ,

“ And ficken at th
e

vain variety . "

Merton , Sept. 11th . We arrived here ſafe

laſt night , being my birth - da
y

. At Wey
mouth we had the honour of walking ſeveral
evenings on the Eſplanade , with their ma
jeflies and the four princeſles . His majeſty

ſeems
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13

1.

ſeems in perfect health and ſpirits, and dif
fuſes life and ſpirits to al

l

around him .

Long , very long may he continue to enjoy

the ſame degree of health and happineſs !

But I could not help pitying Mr. Hughes ,

the manager of the Theatre there ; as the
company in general ſeem to pay but very

little attention to plays , while they can par

take of the pleaſure of walking and breathing

the ſe
a

ai
r

with ſo many of the royal family .

But hi
s

majeſty , whoſe humanity is by no

means the leaſt of hi
s many virtues , will no

doubt conſider Mr. Hughes , who is induſtri
ous to an extreme , as he is ſcarce a moment
idle . For beſides managing his company ,
performing himſelf fix , ſometimes eight cha
racters in a week , he paints al

l

his own
ſcenes , and attends to many other ſubjects ;

and although he has had a large expenſive
family (nine children , ) the theatre there ,

and that alſo at Exeter is his own . Wey
mouth theatre he rebuilt about four years

ſince ; every thing is very neat ; his ſcenes
are fine , and his company a very good one .

I ſaw them perform four pieces with a deal
Ff of

It ll
i

Please

th
ei
r r

Szizan
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of pleaſure ; notwithſtanding I had often

feen the ſame in London , I remarked here

as I had long before done at Bath , that the
parts were more equally ſupported than they

often are at Drury-lane and Covent-garden ;

for although at thoſe places we have many
firſt -rate actors and actreſſes, yet ſometimes
parts are given to ſuch wretched performers

as would diſgrace a barn , which I never ſaw
done at Bath or Weymouth.

In our road home , within half a mile of
Dorcheſter , we ſtopt and ſpent half an hour
in looking round the famous Roman Amphi
theatre . It is cloſe to the road , on the right
hand ſide , and covers about an acre of ground .
It is judged that ten thouſand people might
without interruption have beheld ſuch exer
ciſes as were exhibited in this ſchool of the

ancients ; it is called Mambury , and is ſup

poſed to be the compleateſt antiquity of the
kind in England.

I alſo amuſed myſelf, as I travelled
through Dorſetſhire and Wiltſhire , in ſur,
veying many of the numerous camps , for

tifications ,
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tifications, and barrows ; which laſting mo
numents of antiquity ar

e
to be ſeen in abun

dance in theſe counties , a great number of

them remain in a perfect ſtate .

Nor could I any longer omit the opportu
nity of ſeeing that ſtupendous piece of anti
quity on Saliſbury Plain , the famous Stone
henge , two miles from Ameſbury . We ſpent
near two hours there in aſtoniſhment ; and

had not night came on , w
e

ſhould not have
been able to have parted from it ſo ſoon . We
found a very good inn at Ameſbury , which
proves very convenient to ſuch whom cu

rioſity may detain on this wonderful ſpot

until it is late . It is remarkable , that al
though ſo many able antiquaries have de
voted their time and attention to the inveſti
gation of Stonehenge , it remains ſtill a mat

te
r

undecided when and for what purpoſe

this amazing pile was formed ; nor is there
lefs cauſe of admiration , how ſtones of ſuch
magnitude were brought hither ! I ſhall not
preſume , either to decide on this curious

point , or offer any conjectures of my own .

.

F f 2 I have
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I have now , fir , not only given you the
moft material circumſtances of my lif

e , but
have alſo ſuper -added a ſhort ſketch of ſome

of my travels . And fhould the fine ai
r

of

Merton preſerve the ſtock of health and
fpirits which I have acquired in this la

ſt ex
curſion , I intend during the ſummer to ſpend

a few hours in the middle of three or four
days in every week in Chiſwell - ſtreet , devot
ing the mornings and evenings to my rural
retreat ,

“ Where cheerfulnefs triumphant fair ,

“ Difpels th
e painful cloud of care ,

* O , ſweet of language , mild of mien ,

« 0 , Virtue's friend , and pleaſure's queen !

" By thee our board with flow'rs is crown'd ,

** By thee with ſongs our walks reſound ;

“ By thee th
e ſprightly mornings ſhine ,

" And ev'ning hours in peace decline . "

During the winter I purpofe ſpending moſt

of my time in town ; where I hope again to

enjoy the company of you , fir , and ſome

others of our old philoſophical friends . In

the mean time , I am ,

Dear friend , yours .

P. Sc
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P.S. I ſhould deem myſelf deficient in
point of juſtice to th

e

ingenious artiſt who
painted th

e

portrait from whence the engrav
ing affixed as a frontiſpiece to this volume is

taken , if I did not embrace this opportunity
of acknowledging the approbation it has been

honoured with by al
l

who have ſeen it , as a

ſtriking likeneſs .
The following circumſtance , though to

many it may appearmay appear in a ludicrous point of

view , yet as it is a fact which does not

depend ſolely on my aſſertion , I ſhall not
heſitate to mention it .

Before the portrait was finiſhed , Mrs.
Lackington , accompanied by another lady ,
called on the painter to view it . Being intro
duced into a room filled with portraits , her
little dog (the faithful Argus ) being with
her , immediately ran to that particular por
trait , paying it the ſame attention as he is

always accuſtomed to do the original ; which
made it neceſſary to remove him from it , left

he ſhould damage it ; though this was not
accompliſhed without expreſſions of diffatis
faction on the part of poor Argus .

Thoſe
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Thoſe who are converſant in hiſtory will
not doubt the fact ; leveral ſimilar inſtances
being recorded of the ſagacity and nice dir
crimination of theſe animals.

A PRAYER .

« O may my work for ever live !

“ (Dear friend, this ſelfiſh zeal forgive :)
“ May no vile miſcreant faucy cook
“ Preſume to tear my learned book ,
“ To finge hi

s

fowl fo
r

nicer gueſt ,

“ O
r pin it on the turkey's breaſt .

“ Keep it from paftry bak'd , or buying ,

“ From broiling ſteak , and fritters frying ;

• From lighting pipe or wrapping ſnuff .

“ Or caſing up a feather muff ;

“ From al
l

the ſeveral ways th
e

grocer

(Who to the learned world's a foe , Si
r

, )

“ Has found in twiſting , folding , packing ,

“ His brain and ours at once a racking :

“ And may it never curl the head

“ Of either living block , or dead .

“ Thus when al
l

dangers they have paſt ,

My leaves like leaves of brafs ſhall laſt ,

“ No blaſt ſhall from a critic's breath ,

By vile infection cauſe their death ,

“ 'Till they in flames at laſt expire ,

“ And help to ſe
t

the world on fire . "

AMENFINIS,


